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On Monday 
Coat in Britain 
The NUM conference 
gets down to business in 
Perth and Labour Editor 
Paul Routledge is there 
to report 

Kohl in Moscow 
Michael Binyon 
reporting on the 
momentous visit of West 
Germany's Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl to the 
Soviet Union 

Potting the bite 
on Pac-Man 
Modem Times hies its 
hand at pub games 
ancient and modern 

The Old Bill's bill 
Spectrum examines the 
ins and outs of legal aid. 
Part one of a three-part 
scries 

Game, set and 
tournament 
Rex Bellamy's last words 
on Wimbledon 19S3 

Flying high 
A Special Report on 
Norihertn Ireland shows 
an upturn in the 
aerospace business and 
tourism" 

Advance in 
cancer 

research 
Scientists have identified a 
substance in the blood, nor- 
mally used to repair injuries, 
that may cause the growth of 
certain cancers. They say the 
discovery is a significant ad- 
vance in research that will help 
in the quest for anti-cancer 
drugs .. Page 3 

US date for 
Sir Geoffrey 
Sir Geoffrey' Howe will visit 
Washington from July 13-15 for 
talks with Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of State. It will be 
Sir Geoffrey’s first visit since 
becoming Foreign Secretary. 

Think tank’ 
The Prime Minister is stren_ 
ening the number 10 policy 
unit, .her own political “think 
tank"; although Professor Sir 
Alan Walters, her- economic 
adviser. ty-to“retum to his 
university post in the .United 
States Page 2 

Lord Rothschild, page 8 

Dam halted 
The Australian High Court 
ruled that the controversial 
Franklin dam project in 
Tasmania must slop immedi- 
ately. 

Office go-ahead 
The Hay's Wharf office devel- 
opment project on the South 
Bank in London was approved 
by the Secretary of State for the 
Environment Page 2 

Price of peace 
The PLO is to send a delegation 
to Damascus to try to end the 
hostility between its leader. Mr 
Yassir Arafat and President 
Assad. But Syria's price for 
peace is control’of the PLO 

Page 6 

Escape foiled 
An attempt to snatch South 
/..'lieu's only woman political 
prisoner to freedom was foiled 
in a Johannesburg hospital 
where she had been taken for 
treatment Page 6 

Hunt for killers 
More than 100 police officers 
were hunting the killers of a girt 
aged 16 and a woman aged 21 in 
w hat they say were unconnected 
attacks in the Peak District 

Page 2 

ICI setback 
Speculation that IQ was about 
to announce a massive rights 
issue knocked £S5m off the 
value of the group's shares on 
the stock market 

- Market Report, page 16 
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Reagan warning of 
‘war machine’ 

in Central America 

Unseeded Lewis to play 
McEnroe in final 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

President Reagan has given a 
warning that a “Soviet-Cuban- 
Nicaraguan war machine" was 
being created to impose com- 
munism by force throughout 
the whole of Central America. 

In a tough speech during a 
Republican Party fund-raising 
dinner in Long Beach, Califor- 
nia, on Thursday the President 
also accused Libya and ibe 

the Reagan Administration is 
backing in either El Salvador 
and Nicaragua, despite months 
of highly-publicised controversy 
over United States policy in 
Central America. 

The findings were in marked 
contrast to the public's attitudes 
on foreign affairs before the 
Vietnam war. 

Only 25 per cent of those 

Communists 
government o: 

joining 
fSSalv 

a future 
Salvador. 

Palestine Liberation Organiza- surveyed knew that the US year. 
ti/Yn r»F TVMinno acme — 

.The US is strongly opposed 
to negotiations, believing that 
they would result in a Commu- 
nist takeover, but has called for 
talks between the opposition 
forces and the Government to 
discuss participation in elec- 
tions planned for the end of.this' 

tion of pouring arms into "an 
enormous war machine" in the 
region. 

Urging swift Congressional 
approval of his request for 
increased military aid to El 
Salvador he said that the 
United States must act now "or 
listen to the do-nothings and 
risk an explosion of violence 
that will bring real danger to our 
own borders." 

The President's outburst was 
partly the result of frustration 
over continued Congressional 
foot-dragging on the military 
aid issue, but it also reflected a 
growing awareness that the 
nation as a whole appears 
neither to know nor care about 
what is happening among its 
southern neighbours. 

According to an opinion' poll 
carried out by The New York 
Times-CBS News, most Ameri- 
cans do hot know which side 

supports the .government of 
President Alvaro Magana in El 
Salvador which is fighting 
against left-wing guerrillas 
backed by Cuba and Nicaragua. 

Only 13 per cent were aware 
that the US is giving coven: 
support . to anti-San dinista 
rebels - known as “Contras” - 
who are fighting against the 
Marxist-inclined government'in 

The President’s speech m 
California was the second 
occasion in less than a week 
that he had used strong 
language to gain Congressional 
support for increased military 
aid to El Salvador and for 
continued covert backing for 
the antinSandinista Contras. 

In his long speech 
Nicaragua. Only 8 per cent of -declared: “We must not turn 

knew both our backs on our friends. We 
must not permit dictators to 
ram communism down the 
throats of innocent people in 
one country after another. . . . 
If we do not get what we asked 

those surveyed 
alignments. - 

The poll also showed there 
was an almost two-to-one 
majority against sending US 
combat troops to the region to 
support pro-Western govern- (Congress) for we will leave the 
meats such as the one in El ' " 
Salvador. 

Generally the 8 per cent who 
know who is backing who in 
Central America supported 
negotiations between guerrillas 
and the present Salvadorean 
regime even if this resulted in 

door open to more subversion.' 

As a further expression of US 
hostility to Nicaragua, the 
Reagan Administration has 
vetoed a proposed S2.2m 
(£1.5m) loan by the Inter-Ame- 
rican Development Bank to' the 
Sandinista Government. 

Whitehall to seek 
another £5,000m 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Treasury ministers face an 
uphill struggle to keep public 
spending to its target next year. 

Spending departments have 
yet to complete their bids for 
the 1984-85 financial year, but 
it is dear they are likely to ask 
for a total of £5,000m more 
than the £126,000m envisaged 
in February's White Paper. 

The White Paper, figure 
would mean Government 
spending standing stfll,.apart for 
an allowance for inflation. "■ 

-The' centrepiece of - the 
Government’s economic strat- 
egy is at stake: its commitment 
to hold down public spending to 
make room for significant tax 
cuts. That commitment was 
repeated by Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor, in the Com- 
mons on Wednesday. That fact 
is likely to strengthen ■ Mr 
Lawson and Mr Peter Rees, his 
chief secretary, when they go 
into battle in Cabinet this 
month. They are certain to have 
the Prime Minister’s support. 

The Cabinet will have to 
agree the broad total for 
spending next year, before 
detailed haggling begins in the 
autumn and the plans are 
published in November. 

Whitehall officials have been 
talking of a tough time ahead in 
this year's upblic spending 

review, in which plans are 
drawn up for the next three 
yean. 

Last year's review produced 
figures less than those pre- 
viously published only because 
of a sharper than expected foil 
in inflation, which cut Govern- 
ment spending.The Treasury 
also built in . much smaller 
margins than usual for un- 
planned spending, 
r This time; inflation' is-likely 
to be stb same or a little higher 
then the predictions on which 
-the Whate Taper was based in 
February. Spending this year 
appears to be running above its 
target 

The amount built in to plans 
for Civil Service pay will be a 
key factor. Departments are 
working on the basis of an 
increase similar to this year’s 
4.5 per cent But ministers want 
to keep settlements to 2 to 3 per 
cent 

Some excess bids could be 
accommodated without breach- 
ing planned totals by raiding 
next year’s £3,000m unallocated 
contingency reserve. But Mr 
Rees will still face a huge task to 
whittle, down the rest of the 
excess when he begins bargain- 
ing with individual depart- 
ments.- 

Viscounty for Thomas 
revives a tradition 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr George Thomas, the 
former Speaker of the House of 
Commons, is to be made a 
Viscount, 10 Downing Street 
confirmed yesterday. 

He will be the first former 
Speaker to receive the heredi- 
tary honour in 24 years, 
although a viscounty was the 
traditional reward for such 
Commons service before and 
after the war. 

Mr Shepherd Morrison, the 
last former Speaker to be 
created Viscount, became Lord 
Margadale in 1959. His second 
and third sons are Conservative 
MPs. 

Mr Thomas, aged 74 and a 
bachelor, became the Speaker in 
1976. He retired at the last 
election. 

He said in a BBC radio 
interview yesterday: “Of course. 
I am very deeply moved. I'm all 
mixed up. I don't mind telling 
you. because I am George 
Thomas of Tonypandy. 

“I am very mixed up because 
my dear ' mother must be 
rejoicing in heaven and I know 
that the people in the valleys 
will be as happy as I am that 
one who grew up in great 

Continued on back page, col 4 

Battle over 
Harrods 

stepped up 
By Philip Robinson 

House of Fraser, the Scottish 
stores group which owns 
Harrods, plans to ask for 
government intervention in its 
long-running battle with Lon- 
hro, the international trading 
company. 

On Thursday. Lonrho, which 
owns almost 30 per cent of 
Fraser, lost the vital shareholder 
vote to separate Harrods'from 
the -rest--of. the gcoua&fei&f 
pledged to fight bn:*. - . 
- The battle between the two' 
Ihs run for five years but 
intensified after Lonrho was 
barred from making a full 
takeover bid two years ago. 
Observers say that Lonrho, 
unable To control Fraser 
through the front door, is 
attempting to run it from the 
back. 

In the all-important vote at 
Thursday's meeting. Lonrho 
failed to get the 75 per cent 
majority to bring about a 
Harrods demerger, winning the. 
vote by only 67.5 million votes 
against 64 million. 

In an earlier vote ' on the 
principle of demerger at the 
same meeting, it won by 68.3 
million votes against - 63.4 
million. 

Fraser directors feel that 
Lonrho *s recent actions 
breaches promises it made to 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
after its takeover bid was vetoed 
by the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Four undertakings given by 
Lonrho in effect said, that it 
would do nothing to increase its 
influence over Fraser direclty by 
buying more shares or indirectly 
through an associate buying 
shares. 

In the last two months, 7.8 
million Fraser shares changed 
hands. It has emerged that 4.2 
million of them were held by 
overseas investors and they are 
thought to have increased 
Lonrho's support. . 

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho 
director, said: “We are meeting 
on Monday to decide what to 
do next. We reckon there are 
probably five million or six 
million more votes which could 
be persuaded'over to our side.” 

Scargill rejects 
Murray call on 
political strikes 

From Paul Routledge, Labour Editor, Perth 

By Rupert Morris 

The unseeded Chris Lewis 
(above) of New Zealand will 
meet John McEnroe of the 
United States in the men's 
singles .final at. Wimbledon 
tomorrow alter last night 
beating Kevin Cmrren of South 
Africa 6-7,64,7-6,6-7,8-6. 

It is the first time since 1914. 
that a New Zealander has' 
reachedtbe final. 

McEnroe moved into his 
fourth consecutive Wimbledon 
sihgjes final with an impress- 
frev7-6,- 6-4.”.6-4 victory .over 

Lendl of Czechoslorakia. - 
.In the most keenly antici- 

pated match'<^ the tournament 

Mrs Thatcher at 
Wimbledon yesterday 

so far McEnroe served and 
volleyed so well that his 
powerful opponent was always 
struggling to find a weakness. 

On a sunny Centre Court 
the standard of tennis was 
outstanding and the fact that 
tiie ■ two men are known to 
dislike each other added to the 
tension. 

Occasional yells from 
McEnroe spurred him ou in 
the first .set and the normally 
impassive . Lendl allowed a 
siitile to* fUcker -across his face 
as--a brilliant wrong-footing 
volley left the American flat on 
his back. 

After winning the tie-break 
7-5 McEnroe broke Lendl's 
service once in each of the last 
two sets to win the match. 

Both players were in 
relaxed good humour after the 
match. Lendl, who on a 
previous occasion had threa- 
tened to aim balls directly at 
McEnroe, conceded that “be 
played well and took full 
advantage of the few oppor- 
tunities I gave him”. 

McEnroe said he had been 
glad that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher had been there to see 
“two conservative guys” play- 
ing. He is fond of heavy irony. 

Match reports, page 18 

Miners' leaders yesterday 
spumed the TUCs criticism of 
“daft political strikes” and went 
ahead with plans to generate 
support for industrial action 
against Government intentions 
to shut loss-making pits. 

Mr Arthur Scargill, president 
of the National Union of 
Mineworicers, reacted sharply to 
suggestions from Mr Lcn 
Murray, general secretary of the 
TUC. that he was “talking 
nonsense and creating a bad 
impression" by urging extra- 
parliamentary action against 
ministerial policies. 

He said: “Mr Murray would 
be well advised to direct his 
attacks towards the Tory 
Government, who have been 
devastating our industry and 
smashing down British industry 
as a whole. 1 would remind Mr 
Murray that the TUC at 
Congress two years ago voted 
for extra-Parliamentary action - 
and in essence political strike 
action - when it decided to 
oppose Government laws 
against the unions.” 

The NUM executive, at its 
preconference meeting in Perth, 
yesterday agreed to put a 
motion to delegates next week 
calling for a campaign to win 
the wholehearted support of 
miners to oppose all pit closures 
and manpower reductions, and 
to hold a strike ballot “at a time 
deemed most appropriate”. 

That is most likely to be in 
the autumn, when Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the new chairman 
of the National Coal Board, 
unveils his long-term plans for 
cutting production. About 10 
per cent of the industry's 
capacity is likely to be dosed, 
with the loss of65,000 jobs. 

Mr Scargill added: “I believe 
that the miners will recognize, 
sooner or later, that they will 
have to stand and defend this 
industry, their jobs, dignity and 
self-respect'*. 

But "some moderate NUM 
leaders believe that a mew 
strategy' on the long-cxpecicd 
reduction in the size of the 
mining industry is needed, 
rather than running the risk of a 
third defeat at the hands of the 
union's 220.000 members in a 
secret pithead ballot. 

Mr Sidney Vincent, secretary’ 
of the Lancashire pitmen, said: 
“It is bloody silly talking about 
political strikes. *Wc shoutd be 
in there talking to the Govern- 
ment and trying to sort 
something out." 

Mr Scargill and his vice- 
president. Mr Michael McGa- 
hey. have had an unpubhci.scd 
meeting with Mr Peter Walker, 
the new Secretary of State for 
Energy, which they regarded as 
a waste of time. "His comments 
were a complete repetition ot 
what the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, the Select 
Committee on Energy and rite 
NCB have said”, 'the NUM 
president added. “They want to 
smash this industry and sack 
70.000 miners." 

Mr Scargill further rejected 
the view gaining ground in 
some TUC quarters that the 
unions should drop their boy- 
cott of talks with Mr Normal 
Tcbbit. the Employment Sc- 
rota rv. 

**I think it is as daft to suggm 
that we talk to this Govern- 
ment. who are impervious to 
logic, as it would have been for 
people in the Second World 
War to talk to the Nazis who 
were streaming through 
Europe", he argued. The TUC 
should instead generate “total 
determination” to oppose Cabi- 
net policies. 

The NCB announced yester- 
day that 240 men at Cardowan 
colliery, near Glasgow, which it 
wants to close, have accepted 
redundancy and up to 200 more 
are being considered for trans- 
fers. 

BP puts up petrol price 
by 8p from Monday 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

A new round of petrol price 
rises was signalled last night 
when BP one of the largest 
producers, announced increases 
of 8p a gallon from midnight on 
Sunday. It will mean an average 
four-star price of £1.87 a gallon. 

Total also announced that it 
would raise prices by 7.8p from 
midnight Monday. But with the 
rest of the industry considering 
its position over the weekend 
the question was whether the 
new increase could be made to 
stick. 

The last petrol price increas- 
es. only three months ago. 
mostly of 1 lp a gallon on four- 
star, have held. 

A price war is being dis- 
counted because two factors 
have changed since last year, 

when attempts to push up prices 
failed. 

Then there was an oil glut, 
since reduced by production 
cuts by crude oil producers. 
Spot prices on the Rotterdam 
market were lower making IL 

possible for cut-price operators 
to buy on that market and 
undercut the main producers. 
Now the spot prices give little 
or no leeway for this. 

Demand is also rising in 
Britain 

At present, petrol prices are 
mostly at the 17Sp-I79p level 
for four-star 

The oil companies say they 
need 8p increases if subsidies to 
petrol stations are to be wiped 
OUL BP said the Sp rise would 
for the first time in years, give it 
a marginal profit on petrol sales. 

Gregory 
defends 
memoirs 

By a Staff Reporter 
Mr Ronald Gregory, former 

chief constable of West York- 
shire. said last night that he 
welcomed publication of the 
internal report into the handling 
ofthe Yorkshire Ripper hunt. 

Mr Gregory, who has been 
criticized for writing his 
memoirs for 1 The Mail on 
Sunday said in an interview on 
BBC television news that his 
intention had been to tell the. 
police side of the investigation. 

The report was not published 
while ,he was chief constable 
mainly because the matter was 
subjudice, he said. 

The strange case of Casimir’s curse 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

Ten years ago the Pope, 
who was then still Cardinal 
Karol Wojtyls (rf_ Cracow, 
authorized the opening of the 
ancient tomb of King Casimir 
TV so that his remains could 
be examined by scientists. 

Then, with the suspicions 
and scarcely credible rhythm 
of an Agatha Christie mystery, 
visitors to the tomb began to 
die. 

At least 10 eminent scien- 
tists, researchers and his- 
torians died mysteriously after 
inspecting the Polish king, 
housed in the tomb in Wawel 
Castle for some 500 years. 

Inevitably the phenomenon 
became known as Casimir’s 
corse, a conscious echo of 
TntankhanmnV corse, which 

the death of many 

Now a Polish historian 
aims, to have found _ the 
rawer, in a book entitled 

Wawel Castle, Cracow, for 500 years the resting place of King Casimir - and the microbes. 

King Casinur deaths on a 500— 
year-old microbe trapped in 
the tomb. 

According to research by 
Professor Boleslaw Smyk, a 
Cracow microbiologist, a par- 
ticularly virulent microbe .was 
fonnd 

This microbe attacks each 
man’s . weakest organ. One 
scientist, who had a relatively 
weak heart, died of a heart 

attack soon after visiting the 
tomb. Others died of varans 
strokes or cancer. 

The lack of a common cause 
of death baffled doctors and 
medical researchers, and gave 
rise to the belief in a curse. Bat 
by coordinating the discovery 
of the microbe with an exact 
description of the state of 
health .of the victims, an 
explanation was made possible 

the same goes, by extend on, 
for Tutankhanmn’s curse. 

In my -own search for a 
microbiologist who could con- 
firm independently, that mi- 
crobes conld live for hundreds 
of years and stfll be aggress- 
ive, I found, that the scientists 
were all on . holiday, “in 
meetings” ; or flL Not, one 
hopes, another case for Her* 
cule Poirot. 

Hongkong 
talks enter 
new phase 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
Fresh hopes surround the 

talks with China on the future 
of Hongkong last night with the 
news that they would enter a 
new phase in 10 days time. 

Negotiators will start discus- 
sing how to ensure the colony's 
prosperity after what could 
otherwise be a Chinese take- 
away on expiry of Britain's lease 
on the New Territories in 1997. 

Sir Edward Youde, Hong- 
kong's governor, will join the 
talks for the first time when 
they enter their new more 
detailed stage on July 12. 
according to a brief Foreign 
Office announcement. 

It came -shortly after Sir 
Edward flew into London for 
important consultations with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, her new 
Foreign Secretary. 

All nine members of the 
colony's executive council, 
which draw up its government 
policy, .will also attend the 
consultations in Downing Street 
and the Foreign Office on 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Whitehall sources refused 
further explanation last night of 
what looks like a change of gear 
in the Peking-based talks, at 
which Sir Percy Cradock, 
ambassador to China, will 
continue to represent Britain. 

A Foreign Office spokesman 
did say, however, that the 
decision to move nto a new 
phase was taken after useful 
exchanges between the two 
countries. 

Negotiations began after Mrs 
Thatcher’s visit to Peking last 
September. 

Yesterday's announcement 
will encourage speculation that 
Britain has given way on the 
sovereignty issue, a concession 
on which China has insisted 
before agreeing to discuss the 
future administration .of. the 
colony. i 
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Jenkin approves South 
Bank office blocks 

rejected by inspector 
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

The Government yesterday revised plan to proceed without the Hay femily in 1651. They 
submitting it to scrutiny at-a * " ! : r

~~ gave planning permission for 
one of the largest and most 
controversial inner city devel- 
opment projects in Britain. 

The half-mile-long Hay's 
Wharf site between London 
Bridge on the south bank of the 
Thames is to have more than 
two million square feet of office 
space develped by a British 
company supported by the 
Kuwait Government. 

It was the first important 
planning decision from Mr 
Patrick Jenkin. the new Sec- 
retary of State for the Environ- 
ment. It had the distinction of 
containing almost all of the 
ingredients of Conservative 
planning policy which are most 
bitterly criticized by hs op- 
ponents. 

First, permission has been 
given for almost eight limes as 
much office space as housing on 
the site in the Borough of 
Southwark, which has a short- 
age of housing at low prices and 
rents. 

Second, permission has been 
given for building on the 24- 
acre site where an independent 
inspector ruled in 1981 that 
proposed office buildings in an 
earlier version of the plan were 
too large. 

The third and most import- 
ant ingredient is that ministers 
have used a legal device of their 
own making to allow the 

public inquiry. 
The announcement in the 

Commons by Sir George 
Young, a Parliamentary Under- 
secretary of State at the 
Department of the Environ- 
ment, made no mention of the 
owner, St Martin's Property 
Corporation, which has owned 
the site for three years. - 

Sir Geoige said that per- 
mission had been given to the 
London Doddads Development 
Corporation, a quango set up by 
the Government with extensive 
planning powers over a wide 
stretch of east London by the 
Thames. The Hay’s Whan site 
lies at the western edge of the 
corporation's territory. 

A law of 1980 allows such 
urban development corpor- 
ations ‘ to ask ministers for 
approval for development 
schemes in their areas irrespec- 
tive of the views of local 
authorities. Ministers can ap- 
prove such schemes without 
submitting them to public 
inquiries held be independent 
inspectors. 

Sir Geoige said that Hay’s 
Wharf was a site with enormous 
potential which had “sadly 
fallen into decay”. The ap- 
proved scheme would bring 
jobs while bringing historic 
buildings back into use. 

The wharf was founded by 

and their companies ran It for 
more than 150 years. An 
insurance company founded by 
the family was one of those 
which merged la the nineteenth 
century to form the nucleus of 
today’s Commercial Union 
Group. 

Mr Philip Maynard, the 
independent inspector at the 
1981-inquiry into the original St 
Martin's plan, advised minis- 
ters to reject it because many of 
the proposed office buildings 
might Mods views from the 
South Bank to St Paul's 
Cathedral 

The Government rejected his 
recommendation and favoured 
part of the scheme, and advised 
the company to revise its plans 
in sonsuliation with the London 
Docklands Development Cor- 
poration. 

Mr Simon Hughes, the 
Liberal MP whose Southwark 
Bermondsey constituency in- 
cludeds the site, called 
yesterdays approval “the most 
undemocratic, unjustified and 
tragic planning decision made 
in London in the past 20 years." 
Demands by local councils and 
MPs for a public inquiry had 
been ignored. 

Mr George Nicholson, chair- 
man of the planning committee 
of the Greater London Council, 
called the decision “jackboot 
planning" 

Du Cann 
may stand 

down 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Edward du Cann. Con- 
servative MP For Taunton, who 
has again been elected chairman 
of the Conservative backbench 
1922 Committee executive, has 
indicated that he will be willing 
to stand down if bis Commons 
colleagues want a change of 
backbench leadership. 

While results of backbench 
executive ballots are not re- 
leased. there is little doubt that 
Mr du Cann has been hurt by 
the fact that some of his 
colleagues thought it necessary 
to challenge him in Thursday's 
contcsL 

Mr Cranley Onslow, the 
former Foreign Office minister, 
was in the event beaten off by a 
combination of factors; there is 
a strong loyalty to Mr du Cann 
among long-serving MPs; the 
new intake did not wish to rush 
into ill-judged change; and Mr 
du Cann's friends let it be 
known that he would fight hard 
for the full increase, to £19.000, 
in MPs’ pay. which was 
recommended by the Plowden 
report. 

Nevertheless. Mr du Cann 
felt it necessary to meet some of 
the criticisms by standing sown 
as chairman of the influential 
Select Com mi nee on the Trea- 
sury and Civil Service, whose 
officials managed to issue a 
critical report questioning 
Government policy during the 
course of the general election 
campaign. 

Ministers have been particu- 
larly aggrieved, during the Iasi 
Parliament, to see Mr du Cann 
launching all-party select 
committee reports which Have 
implicitly criticized the Govern- 
ment's economic policies. 

They have argued strongly 
that, whatever the merits of the 
select committee system. 
Labour MPs have made the 
most of such occasion by 
pointing out that Mr du Cann 
must also be speaking as 
chairman of the 1922 Com- 
mittee. 

Whether Mr du Cann's 
resignation from the select 

.committee defuses the criti- 
cisms remains to be seen, but he 
has anticipated further attack by 
telling his friends that after 
serving as 1922 chairman since 
1972, he would be willing to 
stand down if suitable candi- 
dates were to come forward for 
the succession. 

For the moment, ministers 
and MPs left over from the old 
Parliament are taking the 
measure of the new, 101-strong 
intake of Conservative MPs. 

Once the balance of the 
parliamentary parly i§ known. 
Mr du Cann and his friends will 
be able to judge the direction in 
which the party wishes to move. 

Cabinet to decide its 
action on MPs’ pay 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Cabinet will take a 
decision next Thursday on the 
form of the Government’s 
recommendation to be made to 
the Commons on MPs' pay. 

Ministers have already de- 
cided. in principle, that their 
Commons colleagues should be 
asked to show an example of 
restraint to the country despite 
the preelection recommen- 
dation from the Review Body 
on top Salaries that they 
merited an increase of 30.9 per 
cent on their present salaries of 
£14.510. to put them on £19,000 
a year. 

The Prime Minister, who 
should receive £46,660 but in 
fact takes the Cabinet salary of 
£37.410, was urged to accept 
£6S,000 in the same report. 

But she told the Commons 
on May 12: “So for as the 
proposed salaries for Cabinet 
ministers are concerned, mem- 
bers of the Cabinet take the 
view that the increases pro- 
posed are of a magnitude which 
they could not possibly accept, 
and trust that members of 
Parliament will take a similar 
view about recommendations 
affecting their lown salaries." 

Certainly, it would be the 
Cabinet wish that MPs should 
take no more than ,4 per cent, a 
figure that could be defended in 

the light of the 3.S per cent 
public sector pay factor and the 
3.7 per cent award for pen- 
sioners next November. 

But Conservative members 
have just elected Mr Edward du 
f-awn as chairman of their 
backbench 1922 committee 
executive largely on the promise 
that he would do all in his 
power to ensure that the 
£19,000 was paid. In that 
exercise, it is thought that he 
would receive the support of Mr 
Jack Dormand, lus Labour 
opposite number, as chairman 
of the Parliamentry Labour 
Party. 

Between those two extremes, 
it is possible that ministers 
might be forced to put forward a> 
compromise resolution, perhaps 
staging the extra £4,490 rec- 
ommended by Lord Plowden 
and his review body over four 
years with a top-up percentage 
for each year’s increase; a 
formula that would give MPs an 
extra £1,750 backdated to June 
13. 

That is a pattern of compro- 
mise that has been pursued 
before, but it is possible that 
MPs would still resist and it is 
in their power, if they feel 
strongly enough in sufficient 
numbers, to vote the full 
£19,000 through the House. 

Thatcher strengthens 
personal ‘think tank9 

By Our Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister’s policy programme and budget 
unit Mrs Thatcher’s own 
political “think tank”, is to be 
strengthened, it was announced 
last night 

A Downing Street statement 
said that two members of the 
Central Policy Review Staff 
(CPRS), the Cabinet Office 
advisory group, which is to be 
disbanded at the end of the 
month, are to be moved to 
Number 10. 

It was announced at the same 
time that Professor Sir Alan 
Walters, Mrs Thatcher’s per- 
sonal economic adviser, is to 
return to his post at the John 
Hopkins University, in the 
United States. 

He will remain as a part-time 
consultant to the Prime Minis- 
ter. 

Another departure from 
Number 10, also announced Last 
night, is that of Mr Roger 
Jackling, who was seconded 
from the Ministry of Defence at 
the end of January. He hag 
already crossed tack over 
Whitehall to become chief 
coordinator of the Army’s 

m It was being suggested 
Whitehall last night that the 
four changes, taken together, 
ended speculation that Mrs 
Thatcher was planning to create 
a presidential-style Prime Min- 
ister’s office at Number 10, with 
her own, duplicate and indepen- 
dent staff for all vital policy 
areas. However, further ap- 
pointments to the Number 10 
Policy Unit, now led by Mr 
Ferdinand Mount, a former 
journalist, are to be announced 
m due course. 

The two men who will join 
Mr Mount later this month, 
when they have completed their 

■work with the CPRS, are Mr 
Robert Young and Mr David 
FascalL 

Mr Young, aged 39, recently 
joined the CPRS on second- 
ment from Vickers, where he 
was group commercial director 
in engineering products. Mr 
PascaH aged 34, is-on second- 
ment from British Petroleum 
Ventures, where he worked as 
commercial development coor- 
dinator. 

is back in his Greatest starring role 

Rates warning to councils 
By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

Mr Patrick Jenldn, Secretary to the 18 councils, all Labour, In his first public speech to 
listed by the Conservative Party of State for the Environment, 

yesterday made dear that he 
would take on Conservative as 
well as Labour councils in 
pushing through controversial 
policies on spending and plan- 
ning. 

He left the annual conference 
of tha Association of District 
Councils meeting in Scarbo- 
rough, in no doubt that the 
Government will countermand 
any high rates which Conserva- 
tive-controlled authorities may 
try to impose. 

“The outcry about rates has 
not been confined to the few 
whose spending has been miles 
above target," he said, referring 

during the elections as notori- 
ous high spenders. 

But Mr Jenkin added that all 
councils had a year's grace in 
which to prove that they could 
hold down spending and rates 
before rates are capped in April, 
1985. Only persistent high- 
spenders would be controlled, 
but the Government was taking 
reserve powers to be used 
against all councils if necessary. 

“I realize that such a power is 
extremely distasteful to local 
authorities. Never the less, h 
is our view that it has become 
a political imperative” Mr 
Jenkin said. 

councillors since taking office, 
Mr Jenldn said that his priority 
was jobs. Councils could create 
jobs not by employing more 
people themselves but by 
relieving firms of the rales 
burden and giving planning 
permission for new factories 
and premises. 

He had a special warning for 
Conservative councils in the 
south-east which had been 
restricting industrial develop- 
ment; “Let there be no doubt 
that 1 am determined that all 
planning authorities should be 
sympathetic to applications 
from industry, particularly from 
small firms." 

Tories are 
‘trapped by 
obsession’ 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the 
leading contender for the 
Labour leadership, said last 
night that Government prom- 
ises of economic growth were 
based on falsehood and de- 
lusion. 

While Treasury plans for 
the economy assumed an 
annual growth of 23 per cent 
in national output for the next 
five years, the record showed 
an annual decline of 03 per 
cent over the past four years. 
Mr Kinnock said that the 
Government had not got its 
estimates wrong becanse it was 
unlucky, or becanse it was 
blown off course by unfar- 
seeaMe events. 

Mr Kinnock told a meeting 
of the Cardiff Fabian Society: 
“They got them wrong becanse 
they have the perverse, de- 
structive, and dishonest view 
that economic growth can 
come from constantly squeez- 
ing public and private industry 
and the living stadards of 
millions of families and com- 
munity services." 

The Conservatives, he said, 
were caught in a trap of their 

u making: their obsession 
with public spending restraint 

“They set a target for 
reducing public spending and 
tax. Then they cat public 
spending. The economy 
shrinks. That reduces tax 
revenue and the Government 
has to increase borrowing. 

Video censorship Bill to 
be introduced by Tory 

By OUT Political Correspondent 

Mr Graham Bright, Con- 
servative MP for Luton South, 
and pariimentaiy private , sec- 
retary to the two Home Office 
ministers, announced hot night 
that he would present a private 
member's Bill to outlaw porno- 
graphic, obscene, and honor 
videotapes. 

The Conservative manifesto 
promised “specific legislation to 

undoubtedly be drafted by die 
Home Office because he is 
.going into hospital for a minor 
operation on Monday. 

Mr Bright will have to resign 
as parliamentary private sec- 
retary, but that is no sacrifice 
compared with the gratitude 
that he will earn from Mr 
Brittan and other ministers who 
were becoming embarrassed by 

deal with. -. the dangerous the growing clamour for action 
spread of violent and obscene 
video cassettes". 

But there were no specific 
proposals in foe Queen’s Speech 
and because pressure was 
building up for prompt action 
Mr Leon Brittan, foe Home 
Secretary, was pleased when Mr 
Bright came top of the ballot for 
private member’s Bills on 
Thursday. 

Mr Bright said yesterday that 
be had no comment to make on 
foe details of his Bill, which will 

inside and outside foe 
Commons. 

Only foe first four or five 
MPs in the ballot have a real 
chance of getting their measures 
enacted. 

The other front runners are: 
Mr Robert Warning, Labour, 
Liverpool -West- Derby; Sir 
David Price, Conservative, 
Eastleigh; Mr Alexander Eadie, 
Labour, Midlothian; and Miss 
Jo Richardson, Labour, Bark- 
ing. . 

Ceasefire call to FRA 
The Ulster Defence Associ- 

ation, the para-mihtaiy “loyal- 
ist" organization, called yester- 
day on foe IRA to declare a 
permanent ceasefire. 

In a statement issued in 
Belfast, foe association urged 
foe IRA to make use of the 
political mandate they enjoyed 
through their political wing, 
Scin Fein, and to take their 
place in the Northern Ireland 
Assembly 

The association also urged 
the Social Democratic and 
Labour Parly and other rep- 

resentatives of foe nationalist 
minority to set up a new 
political institution to help to 
build a new society in Northern 
Ireland. 
% Spencer Brendan Tracy, 
aged 24, unemployed, of Stra- 
tane Old Road, Londonderry, 
was remanded in custody for a 
week, by Londonderry Petty 
Sessions yesterday charged with 
murdering Mrs Alice Purvis, 

43, foe British. Army 
its wife who threw herself 

in front' of her husband to -save 
him from gunmen. 

BL lorry 
plant 

will cut 
400 jobs 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange. 

Nationwide 
Building Society 

Placing of £12,500,00010% per cent Bonds 
due 9th July 1984 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extel 
Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained from:- 

Fulton Packshaw & Co. Ltd., Laurie, Milbank & Co., Rowe & Pitman, 
34-40 Ludgate HOI, Portland House, City-Gate House, 
London EC4M7JT 72/73 Basinghall Street, 39-45 Finsbury Square, 

London EC2V 5DP London EC2A UA 

100 police in 
hunt for 

two killers 
From Stewart Tendler 

Derbyshire police were bunt- 
ing yesterday fin; two killers 
who have each killed a young 
girl among foe lonely moons 
and small towns of the Peak 
District in the past week. 

The two investigations, total- 
ling more than 100 men, were 
announced by Det, Chief SupL 
Sydney Thompson, head of 
Derbyshire C3D, yesterday, as 
he gave details of the death of 
Diana Towers, aged 16, whose 
body was found on the outskirts 
of Glossop on Thursday. 

At one stare it was thought 
foe giiTs death might be 
connected with the death of 
Susan Renhard, a student aged 
21, whose body was found at 
Castieton, 12 miles from Glos- 
sop, earlier this week. 

Yesterday Mr Thompson 
said: “In my view the two were 
separate incidents". He urged 
people to be careful at night and 
avoid lonely spots in a region 
close to Manchester which 
attracts thousands of visitors at 
this time of the year. 

MrThompson said there was 
a distinct possibility that Diana 
Towers may have known her 
killer. 

Victims of two separate kilim in the Peak District: Susan 
Renhard (left) and Diana Towers. 

Yesterday detectives woe 
still interviewing people who 
were at a party she attended 
shortly before her death. 

More than SO youths, many 
in their early teens, were seen fay 
police at Glossop police station. 

The police do not know 
where Diana Towers was killed, 
but her body was found dose to 
the side of a Roman fort near a 
council estate at Gamesley 
where she lived. She was almost 
naked and had been strangled 
and badly beaten. The police 
believe foe may have been 
sexually assaulted possibly by 
several men. 

She spent-part of the weekend 
with a friend, Jane Smith, and 
they went to the party in foe 

to- village of Hollingsworth 
gether last Saturday. 

Miss Smith said yesterday: “I 
went to look for Diana to go 
home, but I cound not find her. 
Earlier I had seen her with a 
boy, and I assumed he had 
walked her home," She was not 
surprised when her friend did 
not reappear on Sunday, but on 
Monday the alarm was raised. 

While 60 officers are working 
on the Glossop murder another 
50 are at Castleton dealing with 
the death of Miss Renhard, who 
was found asphyxiated and half ■> 
dressed, with her hands tied 
behind her last Monday. 

Yesterday foe police issued a 
picture of her- in climbing an^i 
walking clothes taken shortly 
before foe disappeared. 

% Our Labour Staff * 
More than 400jobs are to be 

cut at British Leyland’s lorry 
plant at Bathgate, near Edin- 
burgh, foe company said yester- 
day. The redundancies will 
reduce foe Bathgate workforce, 
where 196 job loses were 
announced last year, to 1,900. 

In a letter to workers 
yesterday, the company blamed 
the world recession and & 
decline in Bathgate’s traditional 
export markets. 
- It announced, however, 
measures which it said showed 
its commitment to foe fixture of 
foe Bathgate plant: One range of 
lorries which was to have been 
discontinued next year will be 
continued until 1986 at least; a 
planned transfer of axle manu- 
facture to the Albion plant in 
Glasgow has been postponed for 
the present Engines in joint 
venture between Ley laud and 
Cummins will be made at 
Bathgate; and its future for 
engines and export lorries is 
confirmed. 

Shop stewards’ leaders, who 
had been expecting a redun- 
dancy announcement, were 
shaken by the number of the job 
losses and are to meet on 
Monday. Mr Jim Swan, their 
chairman, said: “It is worse 
than we thought it would be.” 

Leyland said that 277 work- 
ers would go by the end of 
September, and a further 125 
would “be released" during foe 
rest of this year and early next 
year. The company is still 
looking for 52 redundancies 
from foe 196 jobs cut 
announced last year. 

In a letter to Bathgate 
employees yesterday, Mr 
George Newborn, Leyland’s 
senior representative at Bath- 
gate for industrial relations, said 
foe world recession, a continued 
worsening of overseas markets, 
and a fell in oil prices, had 
combined to dose almost 
entirely many of Bathgate's 
traditional markets. 

“Many countries cannot find 
cash or cannot find inter- 
national credit. Therefore, there 
is no market in which to sen," 
he said. 

In Nigeria, Leyland would 
sell far fewer this year than foe 
2,500 lorries exported there in 
1981. 

Competition from other lorry 
makers in the few markets that 
still bad finance available was 
“cut-throat". This year Bathgate 
would make 4.900 lorries 
compared with 8,500 last year. 

“If we are to have a chance of 
survival, the business has to be 
slimmed down to come in line 
both with foe current market 
available and with foe cost 
structure foe business can 
competitively bear”, he said. 
But Leyland’s commitment to 
Rathgatg still stood and the 
company was determined to 
survive the “unprecedented 
recession in our business”. 

Support among trade 
unionists for another big con- 
frontation over “washing-up 
time" at foe Cowley assembly 
plant is weakening, Austin 
Rover believes, Barrie Clements 
writes. In a new letter to 5,000 
employees, foe company states 
that shop stewards on Thursday 
voted by only 39 to 36 to go on 
strike if foe company attempts 
to impose “beU-to-bell work 
# Almost 700 workers, mainly 
women, are to lose their jobs at 
GECs telecommunications 
factory in Hartlepool, Cleve- 
land, because of lack of orders. 

Science report 

A changing 
shape in 
the ball 

of mirrors 
By the Staff of Afaftmr 

A two-foot ball of 
covered in mirrors has con- 
vinced scientists that foe Earth 
is Retting smaller at the equator 
and longer at the pules as a 
result of the melting of Ice Age 
glaciers. 

The ball is the satellite 
Lageos, which aides foe Earth 
once every throe and three-quar- 
ter hours. Launched from North 
America in 1976, it is designed 
to be a kind of measuring rod in 
the sky: It can be tracked and 
timed from Earth with extreme 
precision by means of a laser 
and an atomic dock. It hr the 
fine details of its orbit that have 
new revealed foe dunging girth 
of the Earth. 

The calculations are im- 
mensely complicated, because a 
multitude of different phenom- 
ena can affect a satellite's orbit 
and they can all show up at foe 
extraordinary level of accuracy 
with which Lageos s position 
can be measured. Just how 
accurate has been shown by an 
Italian group that detected 
accelerations of Lageos from its 
expected orbit by hundredths of 
an atomic diameter per second 
per second - a rate equivalent to 
a car accelerating from 0 to 60 
n3cs per hour in about one 
mil lion years. 

Now foe various factors that 
affect the orbit, such os the 
gravitational effects of planetary 
motions, have been taken into 
account by Dr Charles Yoder 
and colleagues from foe Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory at Pasa- 
dena and others from the 
University of Texas, with 
independent calculations by Mr 
David Rubincam of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin- 
istration. 

They calculate form fluctu- 
ations im the Lageos orbit that 
foe Earth's “quadruple 
moment", a measure related to 
foe ratio of equatorial to polar 
diameter, is decreasing at « 
rate of around three parts in 
100.000 million per year. 

This can be accounted for. 
Dr Yoder and his group say. If 
foe Earth is still slowly 
recovering from the weight of 
ice placed at foe poles - and 
high northern and southern 
latititndcs - in the last lee 
An. which ended about 
10.000 years ago. Effectively, 
this mile-high ice sheet 
squashed the Earth like an 
mange, albeit by a very tiny 
amount; and now foe ice has 
gone, foe Earth is returning to 
a more spherical shape. It is 
estimated that foe process will 
take from 10,000 to 100.000 
years because of the treacly 
texture of foe Earth's interior. 

Exactly how treacly may 
prove to be one of foe most 
important, though indirect, 
results of the Lageos experi- 
ments. Motions of the Earth's 
interior drive continental drift 
and maintain the Earth's 
magnetic field but it is very 
difficult to measure foe mo- 
tions directly. Tracking foe 
Lageos brass ball ever more 
accurately - and accuracy will 
improve greatly over the next 
few years - should provide the 
tool foe geophysicists need. 
Source: Nature June 30 (vol. 303. 
p757; 1983). 
© Nature-Times News Service, 
1983. 

Sale Room 

Heirlooms star among 
antique Americana 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

American antiques handed 
down in the same family for up 
to 250 years were the star turns 
of Sotheby’s Americana sale in 
New York on Thursday. 

A tremendously grand pair of 
mahogany caret-tables wiflde in 
New Yotk about 1805 secured a 
record for furniture of foe 
period at 5275,000 (estimate 
5100,000 to $150,000), or 
£174.051. 

They are supported by an 
eagle, with its wings out- 
stretched, perched on foe 
meeting point of foe four legs 
which is further embellished by 
a lion’s mask. Each curved leg is 
carved~with acanthus leaves and 
ends in a lion’s paw foot. 

They are attributed to Dun- 
can Phyfe, of New York, and 
had descended in the Dennision 
family. The purchaser was Mr 
Barry Taracy, foe former 
curator of American decorative 
arts at foe Metropolitan 
Museum and now a dealer. 

A Queen Anne inlaid mahog- 

560,000), or £66,139. The sale 
totalled £1,191,429 with 8 per 
cent unsold. 

A grand piano which be- 
longed to the late Arthur Askey 
was sold by Phillips of London 
yesterday at £1,450. It was 
made by Challen and is in a 
cream lacquered case decorated 
with small oriental pointings* 

# A private collection of 
nearly 60 paintings and water- 
colours worth £3m, including 
works by Constable, Gainsbo- 
rough, Canaletto, Moriand and 
Turner, goes on public display 
for the first time at the Laiag 
Art Gallery, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, today (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

The collection, on indefinite 
loan, was formed by the 
daughter of the second Lord 
Glendyne, the late Moira 
Nivison. Newcastle was chosen 
because foe gallery does not 
already possess a major collec- 
tion. 

*27 card-table, made about hfiTiirH 
1740 for the Faneuil family, of ^ ^ lMitdi U 
“ “ “ The Bishop of Gloucester has 

written in his diocesan news 
letter that horoscopes could 

Boston, sold for 5148,500 
(estimate $80,000 to 5120,000), 
or £93,987. It is one of only four 
recorded American card-tables 
retaining their original crewel- 
work embroidery playing sur- 
faces. It had descended (by 

lead people to being sucked into 
a “dark and ultimately danger- 
ous world". 

marriage) in the Jones family, of Correction 

An American silver coffee estimate of earnings of 
pot by John Blowers of Boston, . m ft®01 the play took Bade 
dating about 1730-40 was sold Anger, quoted in The Tima 
by the same descendent of its 
original owner, John Jones, 
Mary Anna Faneufl's husband, 
at 551,700 (estimate $40,000 to 
560,000), or £32,722 to Levy, a 
New York dealer. 

An extraordinarily complete 
684implement set of Tiflany 
chrysanthemum pattern table 
silver of about 1880-90, in a 
mahogany, chest, secured foe 
top price among tire silver at 
5104,500 (estimate 550,000 to 

on May 31, applies to gross box 
office receipts, not royalties. 

Overseas selling prices 
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Scientists discover how 
cancer cells can 

grow out of control 
', A milestone in the search for 

<1. why and how cells in the body 
become cancerous was an- 

'V nounced yesterday by Dr 
Michael Waterfield, the head of 

:a team at the Imperial Cancer 
: Research Fund’s laboratories in 

• , London. 
The disclosure points to a 

•V possible new form of treatment 
with anti-cancer durgs, but that 
is still the subject of specu- 

•V‘ latioiL. 
•7 However, yesterdays an- 

nouncement advances a finding 
' made a year ago, that genes in 

• 1 cells which control normal 
*:•. growth can be modified slightly 
.‘to stimulate malignant growth. 

Fifteen cancer-causing genes, 
. called oncogenes, have subse- 
■. quentiy been isolated in human 
t" cell lines. 

This latest step in unravelling 
/.“the genetic basis for cancers 
.s concerns an oncogene isolated 

from cells of bone, tendons, 
ligaments, and brain tissue. Dr 

- Waierfieid's team has found 
'' that it also stimulates excessive 

production in ibe blood of a 
substance called PDGF. 

7 The leners PDGF stand for 
platelet-derived growth factor, 

.7 which is a protein produced by 
special blood cells to repair 

:r- injury. 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

In normal circumstances it is Subsequent research- showed 
present in large amounts only that the hioeheminfl] -dTffarynrtt 
u*w’ h~4" ; s— v""—- " gene , controlling when the body in repairing 
injured tissue/ The discovery 
that an oncogene can cause 
uncontrolled production of 
PDGF in excessive amounts in 
connective tissue when no 
damage exists -points . to a 
mechanism of cancer growth. 

Dr Waterfield's team is 
already investigating other 
human oncogenes for a similar 
effect 

With an understanding of 
what makes cancers grow, 
chemists can try to drugs 
that will block the production of 
PDGF. The method by which 
that might be achieved is the 
problem which scientists are 
now contemplating. 

The progress in unravelling 
the genetic connexion with 
canter has surged forward only 
in the past two years. 

Research teams first found 
that certain viruses caused 
cancer in animals, and then 
isolated the offending oncogene 
from those viruses. 

It was only last year that a 
human cancer gene was isolated 
from a bladder cancer cell 

between -a 
normal growth and canccrqus 
growth was negligible. 

Dr Waterfield said: ’“The 
discovery is a very exciting step 
forward in our understanding of 
cancer and has opened up 
enormous possibilities for can- 
cer research. 

“It gives research a tremen- 
dous stimulus. Scientists in- 
volved in cancer research 
throughout the world will be 
swift to exploit its potential. 

The work, has been done with 
help from research groups led 
by Dr Thomas Deuel at 
Washington University, St 
Louis, Missouri, and Uppsala 
University in Sweden. 

Dr Wakefield said the dis- 
covery was made in May but 
some work was repeated to 
confirm the findings Details are 
expected to be published in the 
sdeniifc press next week. 

“Other laboratories at the 
International Cancer Research 
Fund bad been working for 
several years on the hypothesis 
that certain cancer cells pro- 
duced proteins that were similar 

culture and found to produce to certain normal proteins” Dr 
tumours in rats and mice. Waterfield said 

Airline to sell cheap 
tickets despite ban 

By Richard Dowden 
The Civil Aviation Authority Londpn, and are being offered 

yesterday stopped what it sees 
• as a transatlantic air lares war 

by rejecting applications from 
- British Airways and other 
- transatlantic carriers for new 

fares to America that would 
have meant savings of up to 
£100 for a return flight 

The new fares, however, have 
been published by British 
Airways and. despite the aufo- 

. ority’s rejection, will remain on 
'.sale until July 11. 

The airline said that it would 
honour those already sold and 
that although the brochure said 
ibe new fares were subject to 
government approval, there 
would be a delay while the 
authority's ban came into effect 
The airlines may try to arrange 
another meeting with the 
authority to get agreement. 

The authority rejected the 
applications, which were filed 
by British Airways, Pan Am, 
Trans-World Airlines. Air 

' Florida and World Airways, 
because “it was not satisfied 
that these fares would produce 
an adequate return and believe 
they would lead to a progressive 
and irrational downward spiral 

; for promotional fares". 
The authority approved new 

•Apex fares, that need to be 
'rooked three weeks in advance, 
'or flights originating in the 
United Slates and which begin 

• n the autumn. They will cost 
• 386 return New York to 

by British Airways, Pan Am and 
TWA. 

The return flight under the 
new fares was £249 to New 
York, a saving of £80, £269 to 
Washington, a saving of £60, 
and £349 to San Francisco, a 
saving of £100. There was to be 
no advanced booking and a 
maximum stay of six months. 
# British Airways has launch- 
ed a new “super shuttle" on the 
London, Manchester. Glasgow. 
Edinburgh, and Belfast routes 
that will provide hot breakfast 
for travellers and a free bar 
service. 

The airline said yesterday 
that that would mean no 
increase in fares. The guarantee 
that all passengers who arrive 
are carried will continue. 

In rejecting the application for 
fere increases, the CAA. has 
confirmed expectations that the 
cut-price People Express service 
from Gatwick to Newark, New 
Jersey, which began in May, 
would •"’ not be allowed Mo 
provoke a panicky repeat of the 
disastrous price war that broke 
out when Sir Freddie Laker’s 
Skytrain took to the air. 

A number of big airlines 
announced defiantly in May 
that they would not lower their 
fines in response to the new £99 
service to the United States, 
and the CAA decision has 
aborted an apparent attempt to 
back down from that position. 

Royalties on 
music ‘far 
too low’ 

By Christopher Warman 
Arts Correspondent 

Only four out of every 
-hundred composers and authors 
of music receive a royalty 
income above the minimum 
wage level in their country, 
according to the 1983-84 Per- 
forming Right Yearbook, pub- 
lished yesterday by Britain's 
Performing Right Society. 

That figure refers only to 
those countries where there are 
effective performing right 
societies, about 40 of the 157 
member states of the United 
Nations. 

The result was described as 
an “utterly catastrophic situ- 
ation” by M Jean-Loup Toumi- 
er, president, of the Inter- 
national ■ Confederation- of 
Societies of Authors and Com- 
posers, which carried out the 
survey. 

He said that the number of 
authora who could live by then- 
royalties was “shockingly, few? 

. A report in foe yearbook 
! blamed a decline m five'music 
presentations and.a contraction 
in foe number of [discotheques 
for limiting foe- Performing 
Right Society’s gross public 
performance collection in Bri- 
tain and the Irish'Rcpublic last 
year to £13.5m. ' 

Alter deduction of licensing 
and administrative coils, foe 
distributable income for foe 
year.represented only a 1.9 per 
cent increase over 1981 

Up, up and away for 200 years 
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Hot-air balloons rising above Leeds Castle, Kent, yesterday in commemoration of the 200th anniversary of the Mongolfier brothers' first flight. The 

balloons will also be flown today and tomorrow. (Photograph: Brian Harris) 

Labour loses anti-hunt cash 
By Hugh Dayton, Environment Correspondent 

The League Against Cruel 
Sports has quietly dropped its 
five-year-old policy of dedicated 
financial support lor foe Labour 
Party. Its decision was obscured 
by a pledge in foe election 
campaign from Mr Richard 
Course, executive director of 
the league to pay more than 
£100.000 to foe party. 

In feet foe league spent only 
about £5.000 on political 
donations in foe campaign, and 
some of foe money -went to 
Liberal candidates. Its policy 
change was hailed yesterday as a 
victory by Mr Hugh Simmonds. 
the husband of a league member 
who took court action against a 
league gift of £80,000to foe 
Labour Party in the 1979 
campaign. 

Mr Course made his pledge 
after the court judgment in May 

this year that £50.000 of the 
£80.000 paid in 1979 should be 
paid back to the league with 
interest because it had not been 
reserved solely for publicity 
about animal welfare. 

Mr Course said outside the 
court in May that the league 
would pay back to the party the 
£50.000 and interest on con- 
dition that the money was used 
for animal welfare publicity. He 
added that the league would pay 
a further £50.000 in recognition 
of the party's manifesto com- 
mitment to ban hunting. 

“I said that because my blood 
was boiling". Mr Course, a 
member of the Labour Party, 
said yesterday. “It was import- 
ant not to demoralize Labour 
candidates at that stage in the 
election." 

The case had been brought by 

Mrs Janet Simmonds. a mem- 
ber of the league. Her husband, 
a solicitor, was displaced as 
Conservative prospective candi- 
date for Cambridgeshire South- 
West in April when his wife's 
membership of the league 
became known. 

Mr Course said that the 
league had paid sums of a few 
hundred pounds to several 
Labour and Liberal candidates 
in the election, a total of about 
£5.000. The Labour Party had 
paid back the £50.000 covered 
by the court judgment, he 
added. Meanwhile, the league's 
executive would consider giving 
money to the Conservative anti- 
hunt counciL 

“I think there are at least 40 
Tory MPs who are favourably 
disposed towards us". Mr 
Course said. 

GLC staff will 
get help with 

emotional stress 
The Greater London Council 

is to create a new post of chief 
welfare officer to help staff with 
emotional stress and to advise 
on personal problems. (David 
Walker writes). 

The new official and five 
welfare assistants will also serve 
foe 60,000 teachers .employed 
by the Inner London Education 
Authority. 

The appointments, to be 
made in foe autumn, will cost 
£130,000 with extra office 
expenses. The chief officer will 
be paid between £15,000 and 
£16,600 a year. 

First wheel 
clamp 

hearing 
- • The first man to be charged 

t Britain with removing foe 
Denver bool" car wheel damp 
-as remanded on bail until July 
9 by Marlborough Street 

• lagistrates Court, London, 
1 slerday for foe police to seek 

gal representation. 
7 Lindon Lewis, of Battersea, 
1 i unemployed former reporter, 

. ;ed 22, is charged under foe 
ransport Act, 1982, with 
nlawfully removing an “im- 
lobilizaiion device" from his 
ir. and also with stealing foe 
amp, worth £200. 
The court clerk advised Mr 

-*wis that because he was 
larged under new, untested 
^station he too should seek 
gal representation and. if 
rcessary, apply for legal aid. 

Voman leaves 
300toThatcher 
Miss Constance Beale Older, 
10 died in March, aged 86, 
\ the Prime Minister £300 in 
r will, published yesterday, 
s a token of my admiration of 
r courage in leadership”. 
Miss Older, of Birchingfon, 
MU, kept an autographed 
otograph of Mrs Margaret 

. latcber beside her hospital 
d. She left an estate valued at 
9,682 gross, £39,068 net 

' ada check 
Owners of nearly 18,000 
isrian-made Lada cars are 
ng offered a free brake check, 

British importers said 
;terday. A grease no longer 
rd by Lada may have 
ilaminated foe masier- 
inder rear seals. 

Jdnap charge 
A second man, William 
in. aged 43, of Stroud, 
>ucester5hinr. appeared, be* 
e magistrates at Staines, 

. ddlescx, yesterday accused of 
messing firearms with intent 
tidnap. Anthony WoolC aged 

. of France Lynch, Glouces- 
' shire, appeared on Thursday, 

th have been remanded in 
- tody until Monday. 

Resignation points to cutbacks on 
Channel 4 news programme 

Channel 4’s nightly news 
programme faces its second 
relaunch since it came on the 
air eight months ago as a 
result of the departure of Mr 
Derrik Mercer, the pro- 
gramme’s head of news at 
ITN, which produces it. 

Mr Mercer’s resignation, 
coupled with that of Mr 
Godfrey Hodgson, the pre- 
senter, has increased specu- 
lation that the hour-tong 
weekday news programme will 
become a more conventional 
30-minute broadcast. 

Channel 4 said last night 
that the commitment to an 
hour-long programme re- 
mained but refused to detail 
what changes were being 
planned. 

The news programme was 
relaunched in early February 
and appeared to be on the way 
to bigger audiences, achieving 
ratings of nearly 700,000. But 
this figure dropped, and during 
election week, when ratings 
should have been strong, it fell 
on three occasions below 
200,000 to levels which are 
regarded os too small to be 

By David Hewson 
measured. For 'the week 
ending May 1, the programme 
showed a zero rating on every 
night. 

Mr Mercer, who came to 
Channel 4 from The Sunday 
Times, where he was news 
edkor, had been under press- 
ure from some long-serving 
ITN employees who felt that 
his position should be occn- 

Mr Derrik Mercen Under 
• pressure from ITN. 

pied by someone with previous 
television experience. 

Channel 4 and Mr David 
Nicholas, foe editor of ITN, 
yesterday praised Mr Mer- 
cer’s work in getting the 
programme on air. 

Mr Mercer, who was una- 
vailable at his London home, 
left 1'lN’s offices as soon as 
the news was announced and is 
expected to return only to say 
farewell to staff next week. 

Mr Fan! McKee, the deputy 
chief exective of ITN, Is to 
take over editorial responsi- 
bility for the programme until 
a permanent replacement is 
appointed. Mr Michael Mor- 
ris, the company's editorial 
manager, will handle editorial 
administration. 
% TV-am’s breakfast tele- 
vision' audience remains 
around the 500,000 mark; with 
Its BBC rival at 1.6 mBlion, 
aocordign to the latest andi- 
ence research figures. 

Channel 4 news had a 
budget of £4m, soon expected 
to rise to £5m, a year, and ITN . 
has been contracted to produce 
the programme for three years. 

Films by satellite for cable TV 
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

A consortium in which four possibly News International, multichannel- cable 
American film studios partner 
two of the main cable television 
operators in Britain is in the 
final stages of formation. 

The consortium, which will 
beam its programmes of feature 
films by satellite to operators 
who. will distribute locally by 
cable, consists of UIP Pay TV of 
foe United States (owned by 
MGM, United Artists, Para- 
mount, and Universal), Redif- 
fusion and Visionhire. Others 
involved in foe discussions are 
Rank and Plessey. _ 

The partnership is the latest 
to develop in the wake of the 
Government's intentions, de- 
bated on Thursday in the 
Commons, to expand cable 
television. 

Other groups preparing to 
provide channels are Virgin 
Records. Yorkshire Television, 
and Thorn-EMl which are 
expected .to offer competing 
music channels. Screen Sport, 
Cable Sports and Leisure and 

owner of Times Newspapers, 
The Sun, and News of the 
World through a 65 per cent 
interest in Satellite Television, 
will compete to provide a sports 
channeL Goldcresi Film and 
Television, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of S. Pearson and 
financial backers of Gandhi, 
Chariots of Fire and Local 
Hero, has formed a consortium 
with four American partners to 
provide a premier film service 
like Redrfflision/Visionhire. 

Goldcresi, Satellite-Tele- 
vision, and Independent Tele- 
vision News are expected to 
compete by 1985 in foe 
provision of a news channel •-. 

The speed of foe. activity has 
surprised even foe most opti- 
mistic in foe industry. The 
provision of those programmes 
is meant to give a spur to foe 
cable operators to apply for 
franchises. . . _ , 

The Government will issue 
up to 12 new franchises for 

televirion 
(about thirty channels) by 
November. Applications must 
be submitted by foe end of next 
month. 

Most of the channels will use 
the low-powered satellites of 
ECS-l (European Communi- 
cations Satellite) .which will be 
operational by foe end of the 
year and the Intelsat V satellite. 
Satelite Television has been 
allocated a channel on ECS-l 
which could be shared by 
several Operators. 

The other operators can 
obtain channels on Intelsat V 
satellite through British Tele- 
com or Mercury, foe private 
telecommunications operator. 

The BBC is worried about the 
competition presented by these 
channels. Its own Direct Satel- 
lite Broadcasting (DBS) chan- 
nels will not be transmitted 
until September, 1986. nearly 
two years from now, on Unisat 
Satellite. 

Clore trust fund loses 
court fight over £4m 

Stype’.Investments (Jersey) 
Ltd. foe trust fund formed by 
Sir Charles Gore shortly before 

ills , death in July, 1979. was 
ordered by the High Court 
yesterday to hand over £4m 
with interest and costs, to foe 
Official Solicitor, who has been 
charged with foe task of 
collecting foe assests of Sir 
Charles's estate. 

Stype had not contested its 
liability to pay foe £4m under 
the terms of - a mortgage 
agreement with Sir Charles over 
foe Stype estate in Wiltshire but 

it had sought a stay of execution 
on any payment found due. 

In a reserved judgment Mr 
Justice Walton ruled that Stype 
should pay about £372,000 in 
interest which has mounted 
from August last year when the 
Official Solicitor made his 
demand. However, he gave 
Stype leave to dispute foe exact 
amount payable from foe date 
of foe agreement in 1979 to foe 
August 1982, demand. Depen- 
dent on foe rate used, that is 
estimated to be between £2m 
and £2.5 m. 

Press ban on advertising 

The DaiOy Mail, have refused 
advertisements from Thames 
Television inviting companies 
to advertise their annual results 
on television. They fear foe 
effect on their own advertising 
rates. 

• Regulations governing finan- 
cial advertising on television 
were relaxed recently by foe 
Independent Broadcasting 

By a Staff Reporter 

and the' Authority and Sainsbury be- 
came foe first company, under 
the new rules, to rive its annual 
report in a television advertise- 
ment. 

However other newspapers 
and journals - The Sunday 
Times, The Times. Sunday 
Express, The Economist and foe 
Financial Times, when it 
publishes again - have accepted 
foe advertising. 

Boy’s killer ‘said he 
may kill again’ 

Wayne William Page, aged 
17. a labourer, of Drayton. 
Oxfordshire, who was ordered 
yesterday to be detained with- 
out limit of lime under the 
Mental Health Act for killing a 
boy aged 12. had told a 
psychiatrist that he might 
commit another, similar crime. 
Birmingham Crown Court was 
told. 

Page denied murder but 
admitted the unlawful killing of 
Richard Dew at Sutton Courte- 
ney. near Drayton, last Decem- 
ber. Richard Dew and a friend 
had been plucking turkeys at a 
form where Page also worked. 

Mr Give Tayler, QC, for the 
prosecution, said the boy's 
death had been without motive. 
He and a friend, Ian Kelly, had 
been cycling down a dark lane, 
returning from foe form, when 
Page knocked him off his 
bicycle. 

Ian Kelly looked back and 

saw the figure of a man 
apparently walking towards 
some cottages. He assumed that 
his friend would catch up wiih 
him. The boy's body was 
recovered four days lalcr’from a 
flooded gravel pit He had 20 
stab wounds 

Page was said to have told the 
police later. “I just did it. These 
iwo boys came along; 1 just got 
in the way. I just knocked him 
off his bike, f got hold of him 
and put him away. I just 
slabbed him. that's all. Then I 
just pushed him into the water." 

Dr William Mackic, medical 
officer at Winchester prison, 
said Page had first been referred 
to an educational psychiatrist 
when he was aged seven. 

He had a communication 
problem and felt ostracized by 
others, with the result that he 
became impulsive and aggres- 
sive. He has told a psychiatrist 
that he might do it again. 

Report criticizes private 
college for foreigners 

By Lncy Hodges-, Education Correspondent 

A private college for foreign- 
ers in Malvern. Hereford and 
Worcestershire, was criticized 
by foe school inspectors (HMIs) 
in a report poblished yerterday 
for the shortcomings of its 
leaching of English. 

The inspection of Abbey 
International College, carried 
out last November, also found 
that there were too few resour- 
ces. particularly in English, and 
that foe needs of students 
outride the classroom were not 
being met 

The report on foe college, 
which has 52 students from 
Asia, Africa and foe Middle 
East, said that the supervision 
of boys and girls outside school 
hours was left almost entirely to 
the housemaster. “This aspect 
of school management call for 
urgent review”, the inspectors 
said. 

Senior staff knew the pupils 
well and took personal responsi- 
bility for guiding them, but 
there was an urgent need to 

reintroduce form teachers who 
should work closely with foe 
boarding housemaster and the 
headmaster, the report said. 

“At present there is no one 
teacher responsible for monitor- 
ing each student's academic 
progress and his or her personal 
development. It was clear that 
new students, particularly those 
with considerable language 
difficulties, required careful 
counselling and induction and 
that some without this were 
responding in their work in a 
confused and bewildered man- 
ner.” 

The report said that the 
quality of spoken English at the 
college was not as good as it 
should be because the students 
could not gel foe practice. 

Report by Her Majesty's Inspec- 
tors an Abbey International College 
free from the Department of 
Education and Science. Publications 
Despatch Centre. Honeypoi Lane. 
Stanmorc, Middlesex. 

Father and son 
are killed 

in tanker blast 
Mr Bertie Mason, aged 45, 

and his son Mark, aged 17. both 
ofRivergreen, Clifton, Notting- 
ham, were killed yesterday 
when they, were using oxy-acety- 
lene welding equipment on an 
oil tanker, which exploded. 

The force of the explosion 
was so great that foe cab was 
thrown through foe roof of foe 
workshops where the men were 
working and landed in foe 
compound of an oil company 
100 yards away. The two had 
been carrying out a routine 
service on the tanker. 

The blast, at the drilling and 
construction company of Fora- 
ky in a private road on foe 
Colwick industrial estate, Not- 
tingham, started a fire which 
was extinguished by 20 firemen. 

• A foreman working near by 
was taken to the Queen’s 
Medical Centre in Nottingham 
with interna] injuries. 

After foe blast, which made 
holes in foe asbestos building, 
foe police seated off foe area 
and evacuated workers from 
other company premises. The 
workshops are surrounded by 
oil storage depots and for a time 
there was a danger of foe flames 
spreading. 

A government factories in- 
spector. has begun an investi- 
gation. 

Mr Mason had been a fitter at 
foe firm for- several years. 

£50,000 award 
Mr John Edwards, aged 60, a 

thermal insulation worker who 
contracted asbestosis- while 
working for;Kftsbn’s, of Bark- 
ing. Essex, was awarded £50,000 
agreed damages in High Court' 
in London. 

Tliis appalling statistic underlines the urgent need for research 
into the causes of premature death from heart disease* 

The British Heart Foundation's work in supporting this research 
is entirely dependent upon the generosity of you, the British public. 
Please help us. Send your donations to: British Heart Foundation, 
102 Gloucester Place, London WIH 4DH, Cheques should be made 
payable to the British Heart Foundation. 
•Based on officul figurrtofdedihs under 75 from huart and 
nrcuLuorv divuso In Briuin in 1984 

British Heart Foundation 
Help us fight Britain^ biggest killer. 



High Court rules against Tasmania 

Hawke wins fight to stop dam 
From Tony Dsbdwfin, Melbourne 

The planned Gordon Below, spearheaded die fight against 
Franklin dam in Tasmania, the dam, was cheered as he 
which has caused a worldwide walked into Brisbane's Supreme 
controversy, win not be built Court budding. 
The full High Court, in a 4-3 Stopping the dam had been 
judgment, yesterday ruled an election promise by the 
against the dam, and work on Labour Party. Yesterday, Mr 

tV . . ^ ' y , ^ < y 

the project will stop izrunedi- Bob Hawke, the Prime Minis- 

ter, said that he would offer 
'Hie court had been asked to Tasmania financial support to 

decide if the federal Govern- ensure people employed on the 
ment had the power to override dam were properly looked after, 

legislation passed by the state About 350 men were working 
government. on the dam site, and building 

Sir Harry Gibbs, the Chief access roads, and another 200 
Justice, told a packed court- were employed at the Hy- 
room in Brisbane that it would droetectric 
be unlawful for the Tasmanian office on 
Hydroelectric Commission to specifications and costing. 

ion head 
drawings, 
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continue work on the dam Mr Hawi 
The decision has been seen in conference: 

some quarters as one of the Government 

Hawke told a press 
ace: “The federal 
ment welcomes the 

most significant in terms of the High Court judgment which 
relationship between the federal confirms the Commonwealth's 
Government and 
since federation. 

the states powers to act to preserve the 
Some ob- wilderness of south-west Tas- 

servers believe it will lead to a mania. 
centralized “The importance of this area. 

government and could sound which contains some of the fast 
the death knell for the federal temperate wilderness in the 
system. world, has been recognized 

Mr Johannes Bj elke-Peterscn, internationally as part of the 
the Queensland Premier, said in world's natural and cultural 
Canberra it was a blade day. He heritage through its listing in 
said the decision heralded the the World Heritage Register." 
beginning Delivering his judgment. Sir 
federation and meant that the Harry Gibbs emphasized that 
federal Government could do the court had not considered the 
anything at any time. 

Before the decision 
environmental aspects. “The 

was court is in no way concerned... 
announced. Mr Bob Brown, whether it is desirable or 
director of the Tasmanian undesirable ... that construc- 
Wiideraess Society, whicb has tion of the dam should pro- 
. A  -~r—i ceed’\ be said. 

•'AUSTRALIA' 
Canberra. 

istw 'S^ssarfd 
l of PropM«*rw \ 
b Gonfen-tafow- 
V, Ftankfin Dam 
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“The assessment of the 
possible advantages and disad- 
vantages of constructing the 
dam and the balancing of one 
against the other are not matters 
of the court and court’s 
judgment does not reflect any 
view of the merits of the 
dispute.” 

The federal and Tasmanian 
governments took the issue to 
court in April after Tasmania 
had refused federal offers of 
extra money if it would stop 
construction. 
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Mr David Bellamy, the botanist whose banger strike 
drew world attention to the Franklin dam project. 

New York (Hester) - A New 
York appeals court said yester- 
day flat a $56 bfifioa (£37 
iriJilon) action brought by 
Ayatofiah Khomeini against the 
deposed Shah of Iran was 
rightfully dismissed two years 
ago because Manhattan was not 
the right place to judge an 
Iranian dismite. 

The rating by the State 
Supreme Court upheld a 
November 1981 decision by the 
Manhattan Supreme Court. 

The suit, rfafcwhig fTiaf the 
Shah and his family operated an 
international network to loot the 
Iranian treasury, was filed in 
November, 1979, 10 months 
after the Shah fled from Iran. 
He died the fbQowing year. It 
was brought in New York 
because members of the Shah’s 
family lived here and the 
Pahfavi Foundation, backed by 
the Shah, was hoed hero. 

The court, by a four to one 
vote, said events on which the 
action was based took place in 
Iran and it was not proper to 
ask “overburdened™ New York 
courts to hear the case. 

The court said: “It is an 
Iranian matter — a suit by the 
Islamic Republic of Iran against 
its former ruler and his wife, 
nationals of Iran, based on ads 
in Iran, relating to the affairs of 
Iran. 

“We doubt that the courts of 
tills stale are really competent 
to pass on whether an absolute 
monarch of a foreign country 
can be held responsible for 
personally profiting boat tire 
nse of his powers as an absolute 
monarch,” the court said. 

The action accused the Shah 
of diverting large sums of money 
to his own nse by estabfishzng 
charitable foundations that were 
ostensibly made to improve the 
welfare of the Iranian people. 

Moscow puts brave face 
on Warsaw Pact talks 

From Richard Owen. Moscow 

Pressure stay 
on Polish 

writers’unioi 

UN body supports EEC view on need for world wheat pact 
From Zoriana Pvsariwsky 

New York 

The United Nations World 
Food Council ended its four- 
day ministerial session with a 
call for the negotiation of an 
international wheat agreement 
to regulate grain prices and 
reserves. This would allow both 
industrialized and developing 
countries to become less vulner- 
able to the Quotations of the 
cereal market 

In doing so, the 36-member 
council, composed of food and 
agriculture ministers from all 
regions of the world, came 

down on the side of the 
European Comm unity, which 
favours such an agreement, and 
against the United States, which 
feels that the move would 
tamper with what should 
unreservedly be an open mar- 
ket 

The two sides are in the 
middle of a dispute concerning 
European subsidizing of farm 
exports to foreign markets once 
dominated by the United 
States. 

Nevertheless, the idea of an 
open market won general 
approval, and it appeared that 

on the issue of food the 
developed North and the 
developing South shared more 
of a common approach than on 
other matters of trade and 
finance 

The developing countries 
complained that their ability to 
become self-reliant in food become self-reliant in food 
production was being compro-. 
mised by the trade practices and 
protectionism of the developed 
nations. They decided the 
answers to their food problems 
lay in their own agricultural 
reform as much as in a 
cooperative international effort. 

The council endorsed re- 
gional plans for the developing 
countries, which would redirect 
national strategies towards the 
traditional Burning sectors of 
Latin America, Africa and Asia. 
The intention is to reverse the 
trend from consumer-oriented 
to food-producing economies. 

During the Hrfiatp, frequent 
reference was made to Africa, 
which over the past two decades 
has changed from a continent 
self-sufficient in food to a big 
agricultural importer. 

Al the same time, Asia was 

cited as an astounding success 

Story in increasing its food 
output and achieving a high 
measure of self-reliance by 
pioneering a variety of innova- 
tive programmes. For Africa, 
with hs potentially disastrous 
hunger problems, the key was 
considered to be government 
strategy providing incentive for 
smallformers. 

The council also expressed 
concern about the heavy con- 
centration Of grain stocks in 
North America, and rec- 
ommended a progressive in- 
crease in grain production 
elsewhere. 

The Soviet leadership is 
putting a brave free on this 
week’s inconclusive one-day 
summit of the Warsaw Fact and 
presenting it as a united effort 
by the Soviet block to promote 
arms reductions despite 
Western intransigence. 

Comments in the press 
yesterday were clearly aimed at 
the Soviet-West Gentian talks 
which begin on Monday, when 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
arrives in Moscow. The Novosti 
press agency said the Warsaw 
Pact summit on Tuesday had 
shown that Russia and its allies 
were united in seeking agree- 
ment at the Geneva arms talks 
and had deliberately refrained 
from reacting to the “invitation 
to confrontation” issued by the 
Williamsburg summit at the 
end oFMay. 

At its regular Thursday 
session, the Politburo discussed 
the Fact summit and concluded 
(according to the published 
account) that the “unanimity” 
readied was particularly 
important at this critical 
juncture in East-West relations. 
It appealed to Nato to “draw 
reasonable conclusions” which 

would “meet the profound 
interests of mankind”. 

Izvestia said that the timing 
of the summit was important in 
view of Nate's plan to deploy 
new weapons by the end of the 
year, bud did not elaborate It, 
had been assumed that the 
summit would agree on the 
deployment of Soviet rockets in : 
Eastern Europe in response, but 
it did not do so. 1 

Diplomats said the Russians i 
might use the Kohl visit to 
advance a new proposal on 
medium-range missiles to en-1 

courage the West to reconsider 
its new missile deployments in 
the hope that a last-minute 
agreement could be hammered 
out at Geneva. 
• BONN: Mr Paul Nitre, the 
American negotiator at the 
Geneva arms talks, yesterday 
met Herr Haas-Dietrich 
Genscher, the Foreign Minister, 
in preparation for his visit to 
Moscow with Chancellor Kohl 

Mr Nitze, with Mr Max 
Kampebnan, the American 
representative at the European 
Security Conference in Madrid, 
saw the Chancellor on 
Thursday, 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

The Polish authorities 1 
given the Union of Write 
stay of execution, but the; 
great pressure on dissi 
authors to step down from 
union leadership and abac 
their “anti-socialist" line. 

Writers said yesterday 
the Government had decide 
extend for two months a 
months deadline imposed 
the union in January. 

The deadline to force 
union to purge itself of “z 
socialist elements” 

The talks between the aul 
ties and the writers h 
reached a tense pitch, * 
many writers in the ui 
leadership refusing to give 
their commitment to cull 
goals independent of the p 
line. 

The moves are part c 
government drive to ensure 
the cultural unions can 
longer become springboard 
opposition to the party lea 
shin. The unions of ac ship. The unions of ac 
jounalists and artists havi 
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Project to bring new life to dockland 
LONDON 

A multi-million pound redevelop- 
ment plan for one of the last major 
sites dose to the City of London, the 
24 acre Hays Wharf site, which 
stretches along the south bank of the 
Thames between London Bridge 
and Tower Bridge, was announced 
by Sir George Young, Under 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment, when he opened a debate on 
London. 

The Scheme, put forward by the 
London Docklands Development 
Corporation had been considered 
and approved by the Secretary of 
State for the Environment, Mr 
Patrick JrnJrin, with only minor 
amendments. 

The project would bring new life 
and many jobs to an area which has 
been allowed to run down for so 
long. 

The Government was supporting 
the building of a £77m light railway 
system by the LDDC and the GLC 
to link the Isle of Dogs to the City of 
London lo the west and to the rail 
and underground network to the 
north. 

The proposals, which included 
new housing, industry and office 
building the extensive site prep- 
aration and infrastructure works, 
together with the light railway plan, 
"as creating a new confidence in 
dockland. There were signs that 
with this confidence the regener- 
ation of docklands was starting to 
iLiin its own momentum with the 
private sector leading the way. 

In order to ensure the architec- 
tural heritage of the area was folly 
taken into account the Department 
was that day issuing a foil set of 
revisions to the statutory lists of 

historic buildings for docklands, 
with 115 additions in Southwark, 
Tower Hamlets and Newham. 

The Government would contrib- 
ute about £66m to the docklands 
light rail project and about £14m to 
the Heathrow terminal 4 extension 
of the Piccadilly Line. 

Substantial progress had been 
made in providing adequate 
resources for London’s transport 
needs, but the means to ensure 
proper nse of these resources had 
been lacking. The organization of 
transport vn London was funda- 
mentally flawed. 

Under the GLC, London Trans- 
port had been buffeted by violent 
swings of political direction from 
County HalL This bad made the 
task of those responsible for 
planning and managing LT almost 
impossible, so the Government was 
committed to establishing a London 
Regional Transport Authority. 
Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham 
North East, Lab), for the Oppo- 
sition, said the Government had 
robbed London to aid the shires and 
seemed to be motivated by a malign 
vendetta against the capitaL 

It was anomalous that die 
Metropolitan Police should be 
responsible to one man, the Home 
Secretary. Reform was needed. 

In London last year under a 
Conservative Government crime 
went up and detection and 
conviction went down. The GLC 

racy was vahd only if the 
Conservatives won. 

To abolish lawfully-elected auth- 
orities merely because they pursue 
policies not to the liking of the 
Prime Minister suggested that she 

was set up by the Conservatives 
after carcnil thought and consul- 
tation. The proposal now was to cut 
its throat and deliberately to destroy 
it. This malice and hatred was being 
turned on the GLC because its 
electors had the temerity from time 
to time to vote Labour. The 
implication was that local demoe- 

Prime Minister suggested that she 
was determined to eliminate any 
body of opinion which did not 
accord with her dictum that she 
knew best. 

Mr Jeremy Hanley (Richmond 
and Barnes, Q, in a maiden speech 
said his eonstiuency was a beautiful 
area scarred by inordinate and 
constant noise from road traffic and 
from the air. 

Mr Rcghnl Freeson (Brent East, 
Lab) said major internal reorganiza- 
tion at County HaD, in Government 
departments and in some London 
boroughs was required to tackle 
some of the most pressing problems, 
social, economic, environmental, 
especially in the inner area. 

Abolition of the GLC would 
make the solution of the problems 
more difficult. It would certainly 
not cut costs and would destroy 
elective responsibility. 
Mr Toay Banks (Newham, North- 
West, Lab), in a maiden speech, said 
that snooping journalists spied on 
GLC Labour members outside there 
homes and harassed connrillocs* 
children and neighbours. 

The GLC (he said) is not going to 
be a South Bank equivalent of the 
Bdgrano, to be destroyed merely to 
satisfy the power lust of the Prune 
Minister. We are made of much 
sterner staff and we are not going to 
be so easy to sink. 
Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich, 
SDP) "iruw London had a 

phased out and replaced by huge 
hospitals, often badly sited and 
imfrwBahU 

Mr John Marples (Lewisham, 
West, Q, in a maiden speech, said 
local government must be made 
more efficient in using its resources. 
Active and imaginative manage- 
ment was needed. There should be 
curbs on council spending. 

■ ^ —r*— 

growing elderly population with a 
■m«iiw rfwTHinri for health care, but ■mmiw ifjirnmri for health care, but 
«m*n local hospitals that people 
understood and liked were being 

Mr Terence Dicks (Hayes and 
Harlington, C), in a maiden speech 
said that the Bison system housing 
in his constituency had been badly 
constructed at the factory and badly 
assembled on site. In the expensive 
task of dealing with the remits by 
repair and by demolishing and 
reconstructing, his local authority, 
of which be bad been a member, 
bad had precious little h*»ip from 
government but sympathy by the 
bucketful. The national con- 
sequences of the nse of the system 
were enormous. 
Mr Jeremy _ Gnfrys (Islington, 
North, Lab), ip a maiden speech, 
said it was incredible that at this 
time, with all of die problems that 
London faced of massive unemploy- 
ment and probtems of transport and 
traffic management, the Govern- 
ment should mount a fantastic 
media campaign against the GLC 
and seek to abolish it. They had 
done so became they (fid not like 
the fact that they could not win 
control of the council at the last 
election. 
Mr Patrick Gnad (Feltham and 
Heston, Q, in a maiden speech, said 
the Government, in the near future, 
should review its strategy for the 
south east, particularly for the 
growth areas, because of the 
uncertainty of government in 
London. 

'JTj'.CCiJ, 
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Early debate sought on EEC herring quota dispute 
. wv vy.-iv+J 

FISHERIES 

The Danish delegation at the 
Fisheries Council of the EEC had 
prevented agreement bring reached 
on North Sea herring quotas early 
on Friday morning, Mr 
Jopting. Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food said. 
At the end of exchanges following 
his statement, Mr Eric Deaftias, a 
Labour spokesman on fisheries, 
gave notice that the Opposition 
would seek an early debate, 
probably under the emergency 
procedure. 

Mr Jopling said that after long and, 
at times, difficult discussion, nine 
member stares had been prepared to 
agree to arrangements for interim 
quotas for herring in the northern 
and central North Sea, equivalent to 
two thirds of the total quotas 
proposed by the Commission for 
each member stale for 1983} in 
order to permit fishing to continue 
until the next Council meeting. 

This would also have permitted 
the Council (he said} to agree to the 
Norwegians continuing to fish on a 
similar basis. Unfortunately the 
Danish delegation were unable to 
agree and when the matter was put 

to the vote they invoked the 
Luxembourg compromise. 

This meant that no agreement on 
member states’ quotas was possible. 
In these circumstances a number of 
member states, including the United 
Kingdom, fell that they could not 
agree to the Norwegians’ continuing 
to fish if the member states’ 
fishermen were prevented from 
doing so. 

The situation now is therefore 
that fishermen from Norway and 
those member states who have used 
up their “interim" quotas will have 
to stop fishing. United Kingdom 
fishermen have not yet used up their 
quotas though they are likely to do 
so soon. If so, continued oppor- 
tunities to fish baring are likely to 
be available at the West Scotland 
and we will be in touch with the 
industry shortly about possible 
opening dares. 

North Sea? What evidence is there 
of over-fishing of their quota by the 
Dutch fishermen, is thou adequate 
poftgng power to ensure the ban on 
herring fishing is actually put into 
operation? 

• Mr Jopfisg: Them is general 
agreement over this matter. The 
fishery is on the point of being 
opened in any ease and this will 
happen in the normal course of 
evems. 

g&srsJ '1 v''1'<«l ’■ i i.?! !i 
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Cardinal Allen GS. Uvcr 

Mr Joptiug I think it is fikdy we 
shall have another Fisheries Council 
earlier flan July 11 at which best 
eodevours must be used to persuade 
the Danish Government to be more 
hdpftil over this important tn»ww. 

The United Kingdom fishermen 
have some quota km and should be 
able to fish for a day ra two. If 
necessary we shall be giving urgent 
consideration to opening the 
western herring fisheries which will 
rive them an alternative source of 
herring which wifi be spedal to to. 

Mr Clement Freud (Cambridge- 
shire North-East, L): Is the Dutch 
herring fleet to be allowed to 
continue to over-fish and did the 
Council riigmgg monitoring comm- 
unity landings in wMnhdrMwtf 

■ ■U.’—.^1.: j 
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The next Council meeting is 
scheduled for July 11, but it may be 
brought forward. 

Dr Mark Hughes, an Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, fisheries 
and food (City of Durham, Lab): 
can anything he done about tire 
Danish Government's decision? Ho 
much of our quota will be left in the 
central and northern part of the 

Mr Donald Stewart (Western 
Isles, Scot Nat): It is adding insult t 
injury thatr the agreement has been 
held up by the Danes who have been 
regarded by fishermen in the United 
Kingdom as the main culprits in 
over-fishing in the past 

Mr Jopfing: There is evidence 
that in die north part of the North 
Sea certain countries have reached 
their quota and this means steps will 
be taken in the event of any nation 
fishiuug in waxen which crane 
under British jurisdiction. Moves 
are taking place to have an 
inspectorate of inspocton. It was 
agreed in January and they are 
already being recruited. 

flV'i't.y ,> ‘ —J.,- 
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Later he said: I have already 
pressed the Commission to get 
ahead with foe establishment of foe 
inspectorate as urgently as possible. 
I hope wc shall have a dale soon. I 
am anxious to see foe 
inspecting some other countries 
where 1 believe standards of 
enforcement do not compare with 
what we have. 

There win be great objection if 
the west of Scotland waters are to be 
offered as a consolation prize and 
fishermen in that area win be 
extremely apposed lo the sugges- 
tion. 
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Syria seeks control of 
PLO as its price 

for peace with Arafat 
With the encouragement of 

Saudi Arabia and Algeria, Mr 
Yassir Arafat's senior colleagues 
in the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) have de- 
cided to try and smother the 
hostility between President 
Assad of Syria and Mr Arafat by 
sending a delegation to Damas- 
cus today. 

But the Syrian leader seems 
in no mood to accept such 
blandishments ** which include 
a suggestion that the two men 
meet in Saudi Arabia on 
Monday - at face value. An 
initial approach to Syria by 
Saudi and Algerian mediators 
came to an abrupt end when the 
two men left Damascus without 
seeing the President. 

In the Lebanese Bekaa valley, 
a ceasefire between loyalist and 
rebel guerrillas within the PLO 
was maintained yesterday after 
Palestinians in Baalbek bad 
reached their own independent 
agreement to discuss the griev- 
ances of mutineers- The mice, 
which appears to have received 
the consent of Mr Abu Jihad 
(Khalil al-Wazziri), the PLO’s 
military commander in the 
northern Lebanese city of 
Tripoli, was apparently ar- 
ranged without Mr Arafat's 
knowledge, a sure sign of the 
PLO chairman's inability to 
control events in Lebanon now 
that he has been banished back 
to Tunis. 

In Tunis, Mr Arafat chaired a 
meeting of the PLO’s 15-mem- 
ber executive until the early 
hours of yesterday, a conference 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

that inevitably decided to create 
a special committee of its own 
to examine the divisions within 
the Fatah guerrilla movement 

More importantly, ii decided 
to send a six-man delegation to 
Syria today to seek terms under 
which Mr Arafat - expelled 
from Syria a week ago - could 
return to Damascus. The fact 
that the PLO meting ended with 
an expression of “sorrow” 
rather than anger at Syria’s 
decision to throw the PLO 
chairman out of the country 
suggests that if the delegation is 
carrying a face-saving formula, 
it will be designed to save Mr 
Arafat’s ever more weak physi- 
ognomy rather than that Of the 
Syrian President 

One clue to Syria’s latest 
thinking is contained in a 
leading article in the Damascus 
Government's Al Booth news- 
paper which has insisted that 
the PLO does not have the right 
to take independent action in 
the Arab-lsraeli conflict. This 
contention has been for many 
years one of Mr Arafat’s most 
persistent battle cries but Al 
Booth has emphasized that such 
action should be the subject of a 
“pan-Arab decision". 

By pan-Arab, the newspaper 
presumably means Syria, since 
the Syrian Army is the only 
Arab force currently feeing 
Israeli troops with Palestinian 
support. As an example of this 
policy. Colonel Abu Ahmed, 
commander of the only pro- 
Arafat PLO outpost to hold out 
immediately behind the cease- 

fire luxes in the Bekaa, was 
“invited” to , Damascus to 
discuss his military position. 
Since his position is hopeless - 
his 40 teenage subordinates are 
surrounded by Syrian armour at 
the village of Jdita - the benefits 
of a pan-Arab decision are no 
doubt being made dear to him. 

Mr Arafat probably will have 
to accept the same principle if 
he is to return to Damascus, 
and it would be quite a blow to 
his political prestige: If the PLO 
cannot any military de- 
cision* without Syria’s per- 
mission, then the whole organi- 
zation will have become effecti- 
vely a creature of Damascus, It 
was typical that the two 
representatives on the executive 
committee who most staunchly 
favour Syria - those of the 
Saiqa guerrilla movement and 
the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine General 
Command - boycotted the 
Tunis meeting. 

Even more significantly, the 
committee decided “to stop any 
form of information campaign 
or propaganda” the 
Syrians. For his part. President 
Assad told a Hungarian tele- 

Trouble over EEC shareout 45 freed 

Herring war begins 
in the North Sea 

Ftom Ian Murray. Brussels 

hostages 
fly home to 

Prague 

vision interviewer on Thursday 
that his relationship with Mr 
Arafat “is just as it always has 
been” and dismissed reports of 
a serious dispute 

It seems, therefore, that Mr 
Arafat may be permitted to 
return to Damascus to sip from 
the chalice of pan-Arab unity. 
The taste, however, may not be 
to his liking. 

Lebanon options 

Israel prepares to 
dig in for long stay 

Hospital 
escape hid 
is foiled 

A herring war has broken out 
in the North Sea, even though 
the EEC agreed a common 
Fisheries policy only .five- 
months ago which was meant to 
smooth the way to organized 
catches in Community waters. 

The fishing grounds, re* 
opened at Easter after a six-year 
closure to aSow the stock to 
replenish, are in danger of being 
exhausted. 

Early yesterday Denmark 
vetoed a compromise worked 
out at an emergency meeting of 
fisheries ministers in Brassda 
The result is that a herring^free- 
fbr-afl is likely to develop while 
the Commission struggles to put 
together fresh proposals for a 
further fisheries council meet- 
ing, probably next week. 

The crisis has arisen because 
member-states have been un- 
able to agree on a share-out of 
the 84,300 tonnes of North Sea 
herring which fixe Commission 

But while the squabbling has 
continued Norway and Holland 
have fished more than three 
times the 3,000 tonnes each 

deal and they are now presang 
for an extension of their quotas. 

Denmark, like Britain, is very 
unhappy about the share-out 
and is refusing any extension of: 
the scheme while it argues its 
case for a larger share of the: 

total catch. 

iys states can catch this year. 
In addition. Norway has been 

allocated 31,000 tonnes of the 
fish, but only after the EEC 
countries have readied agree- 
ment among themselves. 

At Easter each country was 
given a small share of the total 
catch in the hope this would 
tide it over pending agreement 
on a complete package. 

pi Demand for debate: Labour 
is likely to demand an emerg- 
ency debate in the Commons on 
Monday about the breakdown 
of talks in Brussels (John 
Winder writes). 

Mr Michael Jopling. Minister 
of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
told the House yesterday that he 
hoped the Fisheries Council 
would reconvene in the middle 
of next week, instead of the 
scheduled date of July 11. 

But he appreciated the 
difficulty caused be Greece 
having started its turn as 
President of the Council at 
midnight on Thursday, halfway 
through the Council meeting. 

Mr Jopling said that he was 
presang the European Com- 
mission. to appoint its own 
inspecto rated as a matter of 
urgency. 

Vienna (Reuter) Forty-five 
Czechoslovaks held hostage by 
Angolan rebels for more than 
three months returned home 
yesterday on a special aircraft. 

The 21 children, 17 women 
and seven men were met at 
Prague airport by the Deputy 
Foreign Minister and foreign 
trade officials. 

The group was part of 66 
Czechoslovaks captured in a 
central Angolan raid last March 
by Uniu guerrillas, who arc still 
holding 2Q other Czechoslo- 
vaks. 

Maid killed for 
losing teddy 

Paris (AFP)-Rastegar Nam- 
dar. a wealthy Iranian exile, has 
been jailed for 12 years for 
beating his 14-year-old Iranian 
maid to death with a television 
cable when she lost his baby’s 
teddy bear. 

The court was told that 
Namdar had "purchased" the 
maid in Iran. She was dressed in 
rags and continually beaten. He 
threw her dismembered body in 
the Seine. 

MP expelled 

Extra budget takes 
all Brussels cash 

From Our Own Correspondent, Brussels 

The European Commission ■ 
yesterday agreed a supplemen- 4 Amazing Cheek’ 
ran/ hnHttPf fiir thtc l/Mir ivSi/'h ® 

•Mf . . 
taiy budget for this year which   
would use up every single A Labour spokesman yes- 
European currency unit (ECU) terday^ accused Mr Christo- 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

The disclosure yesterday of 
details of three possible schemes 
for an Israeli redeployment in 
Lebanon, now completed by the 
Army’s general staff, has in- 
creased speculation that Israel is 
preparing for a long stay in its 
new positions once they have 
been taken up. 

According to Israeli sources, 
all three possibilities are based 
on the installation of an 
extensive new defensive system 
in occupied Lebanon, which 
will include the erection of 
security fences and the digging 
of entrenched positions. Such 
moves will inevitably reinforce 
the impression that Lebanon is 
being subjected to de facto 
partition. 

The essential difference 
between the plans is the 
distance they envisage Israel 
retreating in face of the 
difficulty of finding satisfactory 
forces to fill the vacuum. A final 
decision will be taken by the 
Cabinet, which will soon begin 
debating the options. 

Israeli officers regard the 
building of an elaborate new 
system of fences - probably 
similar to those which now 
protect the Occupied West Bank 
from neighbouring Jordan - as 
vital to prevent foe infiltration 
of guerillas into the more 

compact zone where Israel’s 
forces will be concentrated. 

It is understood that once the 
pullback has been completed, 
Israeli troops will immediately 
begin a systematic anti-guerilla 
sweep inside the Lebanese 
territory which will still remain 
under their controL 

Yesterday, senior officials in 
Jerusalem flatly rejected a 
suggestion by Washington that 
Israel must consider a unilateral 
withdrawal from the whole of 
Lebanon in an effort to pressure 
Syria to follow suit 

One source dismissed the 
idea of such a rearranged- 
timetable as “a total non-start- 
er”. The Israeli rejection of the 
idea was made dear shortly 
before Mr Philip Habib, Presi- 
dent Reagan’s special Middle 
East envoy, held an hour-long 
meeting with Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Prime Minister, and 
other senior Cabinet members: 

The forthcoming redeploy- 
ment was again the prominent 
issue. Israel’s declared intention 
of a partial withdrawal was also 
the central topic at a special 
meeting in Tei Aviv, during 
which six former chiefs of staff 
of the Israeli Army were called 
to give their views on the 
fraught security situation in 
Lebanon to Mr Moshe Arens, 
the new Defence Minister. 

An attempt was made in the 
corridors of a busy hospital here 

j yesterday to snatch South 
| Africa's only woman political 
prisoner to freedom. 

A woman with a man 
disguised with bandages and 
plaster to look like an injured 

1 patient attacked a young war- 
i dress who had- brought Barbara 
| Hogan, aged 30. jailed for 10 
years last October for high 
treason, to the hugh Johannes- 

j burg General Hospital for 
treatment 

The couple escaped in the 
crowds milling in the quarter- 
mile central corridor of the 
hospital but Miss Hogan was 
held by a doctor and a nurse 
who rushed to the wardress’s 
aid. 

Lieutenant-General M. C 
Brink, of the Prisoners Depart- 
ment said Miss Hogan had 
been referred to the hospital for 
treatment by an ear, nose and 
throat specialist and was ac- 
companied by a wardress, Miss 
G. Benade, aged 19. 

He said as the walked along 
the wide central corridor they 
encountered the woman who 
appeared to be escorting a man 
with a heavily bandaged face. 
As they drew level the woman 
sprayed an aerosol container in 
Miss Benade's face while the 
bandaged man grabbed her. 

The first direct talks for more 
than a decade between Colonel 
Mnammar Gaddafi, the Lybian 
leader, and Morocco’s King 
Hassan, long at odds on Arab 
and African questions, have so 
far produced no real results, a 
well informed source told The 
Times yesterday (Godfrey Mor- 
rison writes from Rabat). 
The Libyan leader, shown here 
on Thursday evening with the 
Moroccan monarch, has al- 
ready held about two hours of 
dicusstons with King Hassan 
on the crisis facing the 
Palistine Liberation Organiza- 
tion, on die Western Sahara, 
and other African and Arab 
questions, the source said. 
They were dne to meet again 
late yesterday. 
Observers here said the simple 
fact that the meeting had taken, 
place was remarkable. In 197V 
and 1972 Colonel Gaddafi 
expressed strong verbal support 
lor dements of the Moroccan 
armed'forces who made two 
attempts to overthrow their 
monarch. 

Later in the day the Libyan 
leader was dne to meet heads of 
Morocco's political parties, who 
could be expected to let him 
know that, whatever their 
differences on domestic Politics, 
they are united on the need for 
their country to maintain its 

been trying for seven years to 
™*ke into an independent state. 
Libya and Algeria have been the 
Polisario’s diplomatic and 
material supporters. 

Moroccan officials describe 
as very important Colonel 
Gaddafi’s statement leer week 
♦hat his country no longer had 
“any dispute” with Morocco, 
and that Libya had done its duty 
by Polisario now that the matter 
was in the hands of the 
Organization f African Unity. 

A Moroccan official source 
said the initiative for the 
meeting had come from the 
Lbyans, and this seems to 
confirm the widespread in- 
terpretation that it is part of the 
Libyan leader’s attempt to 
emerge from diplomatic iso- 
lation. 

Libya was the only Afrxran 
state to withdraw from lari 
month’s OXU summit in Addis 
Ababa after the Polisario agreed 
to absent themselves from the 
meeting, thereby averting a 
boycott of “moderate” states, 
led by Morocco. 

French appeal 

“territorial integrity 
This is the Moroccan catch- 

phrase for its determination to 
hold on to the Western Sahara, 
which Polisario guerrillas have 

Paris (Reuter) - With an 
estimated four and a half 
million Frenchmen taking to 
the rdads for the annual holiday 
period, police have warned 
drivers to go slower, check their 
car safety and take proper rest. 
Last year 12,409 people died in 
road accidents and 321369 
were injured. 

The money would go essen- 
tially to meet die huge unfore- 
seen extra bills for supporting 
the common agricultural policy 
during 1983. Britain and West 
Germany also would remove 
significant, amounts Of cash as a 
rebate on their budget contri- 
butions for last year. 

If approved, the supplemen- 
tary budget would leave the 
Community with no cash safety 
net for any emergencies later in 
the year. This conveniently 
underlines the Commission's 
argument that the EEC must 
have a larger budget in future or 
face bankruptcy. 

The proposed budget totals 
2380m ecus (roughly £1.388m 
at current rates.) Of this 1,81 lm 
ecus is earmarked for support- 
ing the coM»non agricultural 
policy. 

A forth/*; 384m ecus would 
go lb Tftftma arid 78m ecus to 
West Germany. These pay- 
ments are extra compensation 
because Britain ended up 
paying a far higher contribution 
to last year's budget than had 
been expected. West Germany 
benefits because it was excused 
paying its full share ’ of the 
British rebate. 

- The package is due to be 
presented to the European 
Parliament for the first time 
next Wednesday. MEPs from a 
wide range of parties are already 
considering blocking the money 
when it is sent to them for 
approval after the summer 
break.- They believe this would 

of the European Community 
Commission, of amazing cheek 
for declaring the British 
withdrawal from the EEC was 
no longer an issue (Patricia 
Clough writes). 

Mr Alfred Lomas, Labour's 
political affairs spokesman in 
the European Parliament said 
in Brussels: “Polling day 
altos nothing as far as our 
suffering at the hands of the 
Common Market Is concerned. 
By the next election the EEC 
will almost certainly be in an 
even worse condition.” 

Mr Mogens Glistrup, who has 
been permanently expelled 
from the Danish Parliament. By 
a vote of 128 to 22. the anti-tax 
campaigner was found to be 
unworthy of his partiamemry 
seat. Last week the Supreme 
Court sentenced Mr Glistrup, 
aged 57. to three years 
imprisonment for tax fraud. 

Vatican shunned 
keep up the pressure on 
member-states to reach quick 
agreement on a new way of 
financing the Community. 

without the money in the 
budget the Community would' 
run out of cash by October, so 
any move by Parliament to 
block it would ave serious and 
quick repercussions. Above all* 
it would make it impossible to 
continue to fund the common 
agricultural policy, . 

The commission blames the 
bulk of the extra cost on the 
hiigh production of dairy 
products, cereals, sugar, oilseed, 
wine and apples at a time when 
world market prices were 
dropping. 

Rome (Reuter)-The Czechos- 
lovak Government, nervous ———  
over the role of the Catrholic . .. . . 
Church in Poland, has frozen ; U. U . j. i » j : i 
contacts with the Vatican, 1 {]V I\v tl 
according to Vatican sources. * > ^ 
“One may now state that j • 
relations, although not officially jk i *i 1 \ l = f j * J 
interrupted, are • completely T \ : \ \ 
frozen,” one official said. 

Soares success JJt? <*} l*d Hi 

The dairy sector alone needs 
an extra 610m ecus over what 
had been allowed for this year 
and is now responsible on its 
own for approximately a quar- 
ter of all EEC spending. 

Lisboa (Reuter) - The Portu- 
guese Parliament rejected by 
124 votes to 38 a Communist 
bid to block emergency legis- 
lation sought by Dr Mario 
Soares, the Prime Minister. The 
way is now clear for allowing 
private competition in banking 
and insurance. 

Aegean talks 

Banning orders renewed 
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Banning orders of up to five- 
years have been renewed 
against 10 people after the 
renewal of restrictions on Mrs 
Winnie Mandela, wife of the 
African National Congress lead- 
er, Nelson Mandela, it was 
stated last night. 

Apart from Mrs Mandela, the 
list of people still officially 
silenced includes Dr Beyers 
Naude, former director of the 
Christian Institute, over whom 
there was an international 
outcry when his restrictions 
were renewed last year. 

People whose banning orders 
are known to have been 

renewed are Mr Mthatha Tsedu, 
a journalist; Mr Mosi Cekisane, 
a former associate of the Black 
Consciousness leader, Steve 
Biko; Mr Maxwell Madlingozi 
of Port Elizabeth; Mrs Florence 
Mkize of Durban; and Mr Roy 
Arenstein also of Durban and 
the only white among the group. 

Miss Hogan started to flee 
with the woman as Miss 
Benade, who is trained in 
unarmed combat, elbowed the 
man holding her in the stomach 
and managed to pull out her 
whistle and blow it furiously. A 
doctor and a nurse rushed to 
her add and seized Miss Hogan. 

I The couple ran in opposite 
directions and got away. 

Nazi souvenirs 
fetch £14,500 
in New York 

Guatemalan leader cancels parade 
By Oar Foreign Staff 

Athens (Reuter) - Greece and 
Turkey, divided over territorial 
rights in the Aegean, have 
decided to open talks on 
tourism and economic ques- 
tions, the first for many years. 

A Government Gazette last 
night also included a list of 
more than 100 people who are 
officially banned, but who are 
no longer living in South Africa, 
and whose whereabouts in most 
cases are unknown. They are 
mostly blacks who have fled to 
join revolutionary movements. ; 

As Miss Hogan was taken 
back to prison, police started 
questioning hospital staff and 
out patients who were in the 
corridor at the time to try to 
establish a due to the identity of 
the pair. They were also trying 
to establish how the couple 
knew almost the exact time 
Miss Hogan and her escourt 
would be walking along the 
corridor. 

New 'York (Reuter) - A 
collection of Hitler memorabilia 
which surfaced after the recent 
controversy surrounding the 
feke diaries alleged to have been 
kept by the Nazi leader fetched 
$22,000 (£14,500) at auction in 
New Yojk yesterday. 

The 40 items, auctioned by 
the Charles Hamilton Galleries 
included a silver dish presented 
by Hitler to his mistress Eva 
Braua for Christinas in 1944. It 
fetched $3350. 

President Efrain Rios Montt 
of Guatemala, who has sus- 
pended most civil rights in the 
face of mounting criticism, 
cancelled the Army Day parade, 
breaking a century-long tra- 
dition. It would have involved 
at least lOper cent of the armed 
forces. - 

The Government advisory 
council of young officers who 
spearheaded the coup which 
brought General Rios Montt to 
power last year has also been 
dissolved, after the declaration 
of a state of alarm. 

made, however, of when the 
handover to full civilian rule 
would occur. 

Voting is to take place on 
July 29, 1984 for a constituent 
assembly, which will begin its 
deliberations on September 15, 
the anniversary of Guatemalan 
independence. 

The opinion is widespread 
here, however that the political 
opponents of General Rios 
Montt will not be prepared to 
wait that long. 

Ten lots of Hitler’s personal 
stationery sold for more than 
$3,000 

An electoral tribunal charged 
with beginning a process of 
democratization was sworn in 
on Thursday. No mention was 

It would be the extreme right; 
with its strong political parties, 
that would stand to gain the 
most from the overthrow of the 
Rios Montt Government. 

The National Liberation 

Movement (MLN), for 
example, led by Senor Mario 
Sandoval Alarcon, says that the 
general, whom the party sup- 
ported in the 1982 coup, has 
failed to heed its interests. 

“The imposition of the state 
of alaqn represents a severe 
setback to political freedom in 
Guatemala'’, said Senor Alberto 
Antonietti, the MIN’S press 
chief. 

General Rios Montt has been 
coming under attack from the 
powerful Roman Catholic 
church, high-ranking Army 
officers, business leaders, pro- 
fessional organizations, as well 
as virtually every political 
party. 

Helpers ‘safe’ 
Nairobi (AFP)-Fivc aid 

workers abducted last week in 
Sudan have. confirmed in a 
radio broadcast that they are in 
good health, a Sudanese official 
said. 

Dining out 
Gissi (Reuter)-A restaurant 

in this central Italian town lost 
three of its best customers after 
it was discovered that they had 
been illegally released from the 
local jail at regular intervals by 
their wander. They were dis- 
covered after one of the 
prisoners beat up his mother. 

Narrow Russian 
chess victory 
over England 

By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

The Soviet Union had a hard 
struggle with England in Round 
6 of the European Team Chess 
Championship finals at Plovdiv 
in Bulgaria yesterday and 
eventually won by the nano-. 
yvest margin, 

Details were: Miles % Kar- 
pov ■/, QGD 15 moves; Num 
■/> Polugaievsky % Kings 
Indian Defence 22; Speelma 
V> Vaganian Vj, Kings Indian 
Defence 35; Mestel 1, Tukma- 
kov 0, Kings Indian Defence, 
36; Keene 0, Psakhis 1, Nimzo 
Indian Defence 42; Chandler 
Romanishin % QGD Tarrascn 
Defence 40; Short % Yusupov 
Is Petroff Defence 16; Little- 
wood 0. Geller 1, Ruy Lopez 68. 

Other mtch results: Denmark. 
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Terrorists sink 
police patrol 

boat in Corsica 

Surprise witness in 
sabotage trial 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

From Our Correspondent, Harare 

A police patrol boat was 
sunk, a van destroyed and a 
police station attacked with 
gunfore and explosives during 
Thursday night, bringing the 
number of attacks in Corsica 
this year to 318.. 

The attacks came two weeks 
after the “disappearance” of M 
Guy Orsoni, the Corsican 
nationalist militant, whOSC 
body has still not been found. 
Seven people, including three 
with dose links with the right- 
wing Gaullist RPR party, have 
been charged with his kidnap. 

2, Yugoslavia 6; Bulgaria 2% 
Netherlands % Hungary 4, 
West Germany 3 ana 1 
adjourned. 

Adjourned games results: 
Round 4: Denmark 2, Soviet 
Union 6. Round 5: Bulgaria 4’*, 
Denmark 3% Soviet Union 4, 
Yugoslavia 4. 

So the Soviet Union lead 
with 33 V. followed by Yugosla- 
via 29% Hungary 26 Vz and 1 
adjourned, England 25'A, 

Netherlands 25, Bulgaria 20, 
Denmark 161& and West Germ- 
any 14‘^and 1 adjourned. 

Happy birthday in the rain for Princess 
Edmonton (Renter, AP) - 

More than a thousand people 
waited patiently in die rain to 
wave to the Princes of Wales 
as she and Prince Charles 
arrived for a glittering state 
banquet on her twenty-second 
birthday. 

The Prince and Princess 
delighted their soaked ad- 
mirers moments lata1 by 
reappearing on the seawd- 

sforey balcuuy of Government 
House. 

A stalwart group of 300 
remained outside to see the 
couple leave and sing “Happy 
Birthday” to the Princess. 

Birthday wishes flowed 
throughout the day, beginning 
with the presentation of a T- 
shirt from the Canadian 
swimming team during a tour 
of a housing area for athletes 

attending die World Unirer 
sity Games. 

The Princess said she was a 
keen swimmer and always beat 
Prince Charles when they 
raced in the pooL She was 
chatting about swimming with 
Dave Wilson, aged 22, a 
member of the American 
swimmiim team. 

The Prince and Princess 
strolled through the ram to 

meet the athletes and were dne 
to fly back to London after 
attending the Games opening 

The Princess wore a red silk 
evening dress with fitted 
bodice and shoelace straps. 
She had a sequin ed lace 
overjacket with three quarter- 
length sleeves, the Spencer 
tiara and diamond earrings. 

World.University Games, 
pagel7 

One of those arrested has 
confessed that M Orsoni was 
kidnapped and tortured' in 
Porto Vecchio, in the south of 
the island, before being killed. 
But he has given no doe as to 
where the body might be found. 

Included in the targets for 
Thursday night’s attacks were 
two shops in Porto Veochio, one 
belonging to the wife of M Jean- 
Marc Leccia, a well-known drop 
trafficker, who is being sought 
by police in connection with the 
Orsoni case. The other belonged 
to M Leeds’s mother-in-law. 
Both shops were badly damaged 
by bombs. 

A convicted murderer tes- 
tified as a surprise witness 
yesterday in the trial of six 
Zimbabwe Air Force officers 
accused of sabotaging a number 
of aircraft at the Thornhill base 
in July, 1982. 

Mr Soldier Mapolisa revealed 
to the High Court that he had 
seen one of the accused officers 
write a statement in police calls. 

The time period when Mr 
Mapolisa said he saw Air 
Commodore Philip Pile writing ■ 
on paper handed to him by 
police coincides with the time 
when the defence maintniq^ the 
officer made a statement dis- 
avowing any blame in the 
sabotage incident The state has 
no record of such a statement 

The trial also heard further 
medical evidence on the conse- 
quences of electric shock treat- 
ment which the defence asserts 
was administered to four of the 
six accused to get them to write 
“confessions” after they had 
initially denied complicity, 

Mr Michael James, an anaes- 
thetist, said that a 12-volt car 
battery could inflict a severe 
shock if administered through 
needles or clips attached to the 
skin. He also corroborated the 
conclusions drawn by Mr 
George Patrikios, a surgeon. 

who examined two of the 
accused in prison last Septem- 
ber. 

Mr Patrfldos testified on 
Thursday that when he saw Air 
Vice-Marshal Hugh Slatter, 
former Deputy Commander of 
the Zimbabwe Air Force, and 
Wing Commander Peter Bris- 
coe, they had broken down 
when describing their experi- 
ences in custody. 

He said he had found on 
their backs healing puncture 
wounds surrounded by brown 
marks. In his opinion these 
marks were compatible with 
shocks having been adminis- 
tered through needles punctur- 
ing the skin, with muscle 
contraction causing blood ves- 
sels to buns. 

0 Zimbabwe has lifted travel 
restrictions on the wife of Mr 
Joshua Nkomo, the exiled 
Opposition leader, and returned 
her passport. 

Mrs Johanna Nkomo, who 
has been under effective house 
arrest - for three months, said 
from her home in Bulawayo 
that the passports of her 
daughter, her sou and her son- 
in-law, Mr John Ndlovu, had 
also been relumed although Mr 
Ndlovu remained in detention. 
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Radio ’ 

Compelling illusion 
As a programme title. In the 
Psychiatrist's Chair (Radio 4. 
Wednesdays, produced try 
Michael Ember), conjures up 
evocative imagery: a subtly-lit 
consulting room with diplomas 
on the wall (alongside, perhaps, 
a print of Munch’s screaming 
man); a subject reclining on a 
leather couch; the psychiatrist 
with pen poised, an open 
notebook on his knee. 

It is. however, an illusion. In 
reality, the psychiatrist. Dr 
Anthony Garc, is talking to his 
subject across the green-baize 
table of a BBC studio. But aided 
by the theatricality of radio, the 
mystery and mystique of psy- 
chiatry makes Dr Clare’s latest 
series of interview/examina- 
tions compelling listening. 

This week's “patient", ballet- 
dancer Lynn Seymour, ex- 
pressed surprise that anyone 
should be remotely interested in 
what makes her tick. Dr Clare 
didn’t, but surely could have, 
told her why that was. There is 
simply nothing we like better 
than seeing (or hearing) some- 
one pinned down and dissected 
by an incisive interviewer. How 
much more so if we have the 
additional sensation of being a 
fly on a wall where we really 
shouldn’t be. 

The listener becomes a 
privileged eavesdropper on 
what has the semblance of a 
very, private conversation, in 
which one party, by virtue of his 
profession, is permitted to 
extract-and finger the contents 
of the other’s subconscious. 

“This may be an unfair 
question...” Dr Oare fre- 
quently purrs 'in his soft, 
ingratiating, disarming voiefc. 
Just hoiv unfair depends, pre- 
sumably, on how much the BBC 
pay those on the receiving end. 
Nevertheless, the questions are 
asked about the death of their 
children, the suicide of their 
lovers or the breakdown of their 
marriages. 

The replies he elicits vary, of 
course, from subject to subject 
Malcolm Muggeridge trans- 
formed the inquisition into a 
semantic quadrille; Sarah Miles 
was frighteningly vulnerable; 
Chris Bonningtos was cau- 
tiously reserved. But none 
escape without giving some- 
thing of themselves irretrievab- 
ly away. And the moment that a 
raw nerve is uncovered - some 
fear, weakness or prejudice - Dr 
Clare (still purring ) reveals his 
daws, scratches, and draws 

Why Reagan has 
rediscovered the 

value of education 
From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

American politicians - from 
President Reagan down - are 
swotting up what promises to be 
a hot subject in presidential 
campaign year education. Mr 
Reagan's advisers have swiftly 
capitalized on public concern at 
reports revealing the spread of 
duncery. What goes on in the 
schools is being skilfully 
fashioned into a national issue. 

In an echo of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's call for a return to 
certain Victorian values, Mr 
Reagan strikes a chord by 
telling Americans that old 
standards should be restored. 

“School is too easy,” he says 
on tours aimed at establishing 
him as a champion of better 
schoolind. There should be 
more emphasis on reading, 
writing and arithmetic, stricter 
discipline and more homework. 

At a time illiteracy and 
innumeracy are surprisingly 
high for an advanced country, 
and educational achievements, 
along with teaching standards, 
are felling, Mr Reagan gets 
visorous nods in response to his 
simple demand for a return to 
basics. 

Last weekend Mr Reagan 
made education the subject of 
his weekly radio chat to 
Americans. He attacked Demo- 
crats, including Mr Walter 
Mondale, who say the govern- 
ment should spend more on 
schools. “Let's ignore these 
noisemakers”. he said. 

The sudden emergence of 
education as an issue has 
persuaded the President to drop 
his insistence that the Depart- 
ment of Education, set up by 
President Carter, should be 
dismantled. 

Until recently Mr Terrel Bell, 
his Education Secretary, was a 
long way down in the Cabinet 
pecking order, and. indeed, Mr 
Bell's function was to cut 

governemt education spending 
and axe his own job. Now 
education, the Education De- 
partment, and Mr Bell, are very 
much in. 

The immediate cause of this 
was a report by a body set up by 
Mr Bell himself, the National 
Commission on Excellence in 
Education (NCEE). The report, 
called “A Nation at Risk,” and 
couched in dramatic terms, was 
a strong indictment of Ameri- 
can education. 

“The educational foun- 
dations of our society are being 
eroded by a rising tide of 
mediocrity.” it said. It added in 
purple over-statement: “If an 
unfriendly foreign power had 
attempted to impose the me- 
diocre educational performance 
that exists today, we might have 
viewed il as an act of war.” 

The commission reported a 
steady fall in educational 
attainment over the past 20 
years, said teaching standards 
were often poor, that there are 
23 million illiterate adults, that 
America is well behind others in 
education levels. 

It said business, industry and 
the forces have to spend 
millions of dollars doing what 
the schools failed to do. A 
quarter of the men entering the 
Navy, for example, are unable 
to read simple safety instruc- 
tions. 

The report backs up ofoers 
showing that many Americans 
leave school barely educated, 
that there has been a decline in 
standards of reasoning. Half the 
university entrants in_ Cali forma 
have to go to remedial English 
classes. Only a years’ study of 
maths and science is needed for 
a high school diploma in 35 of 
50 states. Only eight state 
require foreign language studies. 

The critics mourn the decline 
of homework. 

THE ARTS 

Theatre 

blood “And is that still 
painful?” he then asks. 

• Usually it is painfiji That, I 
suppose, is what the doctor and 
his eavesdroppers want to hear. 
If there is a catch in the breath, 
or a tear in the voice, that is a 
bonus. To my mind there is 
precious little more, to this 
much-praised series than the 
prying impertinence of the 
popular journalist. 

There was a good deal of setf- 
analysis exhibited this week in 
two excellent portraits of poets' 
- one a nineteenth century i 
Russian, the other a contempor- j 
ary Briton. In Augustus Young’s I 
The Poarv of Brian Coffey' 
(Radio 3, Tuesday, produced by 
Margaret Windham), the author 
discussed and read examples of 
soul-searching verse. His work 
is unconventional and, threr- 
fore. controversial. From his. 
schooldays, when he scampered 
through maths prep in order to 
read Virgil, Coffey has, as hr 
happily admits, made some- 
thing of a habit of doing the 
wrong thing at the wrong time. 
That is precisely what makes his 
style unique, and his perspec- 
tive on life (his own and that of 
others) piercingly relevenL 

Coffey’s poetry is a reflection 
in a shattered looking-glass, and 
it was a little disappointing that 
the programme did not manage 
to recreate in stereo sound the 
fractured formations which he 
uses. What it did succeed in 
showing was the struggle of a 
sensitive man to grasp the 
threads of received experience 
and weave them into the taut 
web of his Christian forth. 

Brian Coffey is living proof, 
as it were, of the remark once 
made by -the Russian poet 
Afanasy Fell who said: “Anyone 
who cannot throw himself head- 
first from the seventh storey of 
a house with the unshakable 
conviction that be will be borne 
up upon the air is no poet”. 

Fet, once described by Tchai- 
kovsky as "a composer poet”, 
was the subject of James 
Greene's brooding, deeply 
passionate programme The 
Roses Dream Knowing No 
Snows (Radio 3. Monday, 
directed by John Theocharis). 
Readings in Russian, resonantly 
counterpointing the readings in 
translation, resulted in a pro- 
gramme which skilfully orches- 
trated the form and the sense of 
the orignaL SjbJey 

David Wade is on holiday. 

Scaling climaxes 
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Steele and Roy Castle: asking too much 

A leaky vehicle for Tommy Steele 
Singm’ in the Rain 
Palladium 

Not haring- seen the - Gene 
Kelly film, I can only record my. 
bewilderment that this latest 
version of the Tommy Steele 
show ran ever have achcived 
classic rank in any other 
medium. 

As splashed across the Pal- 
ladium stage (starring and 
directed by Mr Steele), Singin' 
in the Rain tells a story of the 
birth of talking pictures in a way 
that combines the maximum 
quota of Hollywood cliches 
with the maximum implavisibi- 
lity. One reason for this that it 
puts pleasantness before plot 
Not only is Mr Steele, grinning 
from ear to ear throughout the 
evening, totally pleasant: but so 

RPO/Chailly 

Festival Hall  
Paul Tortelier is always more 
than ready, right in the middle 
of a concert, with an encore 
tucked up the sleeve of his cello. 
But the sort of applause that 
encourages it despite yards of 
rough intonation and a stub- 
born determination never to 
woo with mere beauty of tone, 
is always well-earned. 

On Thursday, in the Dvorak 
B minor Cello Concerto, the 
wooing was done by Tortelier’s 

is the Hollywood columnist the 
megaphone-brandishing direct- 
or. the studio boss, and other 
figures whom you normally find 
crawling from under a flat 
stone. 

The only exception is Mr 
Steelc’s leading lady, the silent- 
movie goddess Lima (Sarah 
Payne) who has to pay for her 
vocal imperfections by getting 
the cream-pie. treatment and 
suffering a humiliating trick 
that wrecks her career. From 
this, one of the few dramatic 
episodes, it seems that the show, 
is gleefully trampling on the 
grave of the silent cinema. 

That is not the only way in 
which the story goes wrong. It 
begins with a celebrity line-up. 
outside Grauman's Chinese 
Theatre, with Mr Steele arriving 
to a cheering crowd in company 
with* his pianist Cosmo (Roy 

Castle) whom nobody has ever 
heard of 

Flashback to their early 
burlesque days as two equal 
song-and-dance men, and their 
first film break. You are then 
asked to believe that Mr Steele 
rose to stardom by standing in 
as a cowboy hero's stuntman. 

The adaptation shows some 
consistency in exploiting die 
fact of live performance: not 
only by whipping up audience 
cheers for the gods of the 1920s, 
but also by feeding in film clips 
of the successive variants of the 
Versailles movie from its 
swashbucking first version to 
the disastrous remake in which 
Lina opens her mouth in public. 
These are skilfully made to 
expose every rehearsal with the 
increasingly distraught director 
(Matt Zimmerman) stuffing the 
microphone into every hiding 

Concert 
adopting an uncompromising, 
even fierce stance towards the 
music in the first movement 
urging the orchestra on to the 
horn's solo, then saving the 
cello's own lyricism for much 
later, in poignant, retrospective 
duet with the flute. After an 
austere, elegiac adagio. Ric- 
cardo Chaiily found a marche- 
militaire sprightliness for the 
finale, preparing the way for a 
sprucely gallicized cello entry 
which, before long, took over in 
guiding the movement in and 
out of action and contem- 
plation. 

That same rhythmic elan 
which Chaiily and Tortelier had 
drawn from the Royal Philhar- 
monic in the first half of the 
evening, maintained its impetus 
after the interval. Schumann's 
Fourth Symphony seemed a 
true symphonic fantasy simply 
by the creating of a real, vital 
continuity of tension and 
release between its movements. 

Mr Chaiily judged and 
adjusted the pulse within and 
between each contrasting tempo 
in such a way that one seemed 
an inflection, then deflection of 
the other the eneigy between 

place available on a garlanded 
Watteau swing, culminating 
with a heartbeat from the star’s 
cleavage. 

Such moments are few, for 
the main business of the 
evening is to bring back a 
collection of much-loved stan- 
dards. from “Fascinating 
Rhythm" to the title number 
which Mr Steele sings drenched 
to the skin by a downpour and a 
street hydrant; and to mount a 
succession of bravura tap 
routines (choreography by Peter 
Geunaro) where Mr Steele, 
relaxed as a bird in flight, comes 
into his own. 

Miss Payne is very funny as 
the obnoxious l-ina, and 
Danielle Carson plays her 
sympathetic song-bird rival 
with a submissive charm that 
belongs more to the old silent 
days‘ Irving Wardle 

the last chord of the first 
movement and the first of the 
second, for instance, or the lift 
under the severe emphases of 
the scherzo's canon, or the sense 
of celebratory summation in the 
finale's mirror-image staccato 
chords. 

The orchestra were alert and 
warmly responsive to all these 
cross-currents and cross-refer- 
ences; recreating keenly an 
entirely idiomatic emotional 
volatility within economy of 
means. 

Suddenly Last 
Summer 
New End  

Tennessee Williams's title, 
originally a draw I suppose, 
must work against it now. But 
in a production as compelling as 
tliis one by the young coopera- 
tive group Framework, Sud- 
denly Last Summer reasserts its 
claim as one of the twentieth 
century's greatest one-aci plays. 

Williams's chosen form 
makes the two female leads a 
formidable lest of acting; the 
action, being entirely in the 
past, lives only by their 
descriptions. One is a New 
Orleans matriarch, recalling 
yearly vacations with her poet 
son Sebastian: the other is his 
poor cousin Catharine, his last 
companion, who had a nervous 
breakdown after witnessing his 
death on a Mediterranean 
island and whose account of it 
is so grotesquely macabre that 
the outraged old lady wants her 
lobotomized. 

Catharine's story - virtually a 
20-minutc monologue - is 
deferred to the very end. The 
tension is tremendous; the pay- 
off shattering. And convincing: 
Sebastian’s fate as a lynched 
and cannibalized corpse follows 
his final acceptance, after 
Apollonian years of sun and 

poetry, of the Dionysus within 
him that devours his young 
lovers and battens on their 
youth. But this is much more 
than a reconceived, sometimed 
heavily over-symbolic. Bacchac 
with a Pentheus who liked 
Shepheard’s Hotel: or even an 
exorcism of William's grief over 
his mentally ill sister Rose. 

Francesca Folan (Mrs 
Venable) imperiously over- 
comes the off-putting handicap 
of her youth to give a rich study 
in maternal blindness to her 
child's true self. Jessica 
Saunders, as Catharine, embo- 
dies a sanity so extreme that it 
impinges on madness. Directed 
by Anthony Holdsworth and 
Steven Ellery, they pace their 
narratives enthralling!)' and 
scale the climaxes with effort- 
less confidence. 

As the young brain surgeon 
(Montgomery Clift's part) tom 
between the aunt's lure of an 
endowment and his truth 
instinct. Steven Brown signals 
tact, temptation or embarrass- 
ment with the most delicate 
body-language. Assisted by an 
ceric soundtrack from Dave 
Ball and Ginny Hewcs. Huw 
Feather’s white" pelrificd-forcst 
set and muilichromc lighting 
recreate Sebastian's carnivorous 
jungle with originality and 
success. 

Anthony Masters 

WEEKEND CHOICE’.’- 

Hilary Finch 

In its classroom context. 
RHINO (tomorrow. I TV, 9.30 
pm), the third of David 
Lcland's realistically realized 
plays about British schooling in 
the Eighties, is an acronym for 
Really Here in Name Only. It 
refers to schoolchildren who 
habitually play truant. But. after 
three weeks of Leland. wc ought 
to have got the message that his 
basic plots are mainly meta- 
phors for extra mural polemic. 

The slippery truant in Rhino. 
a 15-year-old West Indian girl 
whose sole object in life, as she 
sees iL is caring for her 
abandoned thnee-ycar-old 
nephew, is presented as the 
pathetic victim of a totalitarian, 
albeit well-intentioned society, 
that makes no provision for 
youngsters who genuinely be- 
lieve they can survive outside 
the system. There can be no 
doubt that the predicament of 
this ungainly gui engages our 
sympathy or that there is much 

repressed power in Dchha 
McLeod's performance. 

There is a dispassionate 
quality about the commentary 
for A Plain and Sacred Right 
(tomorrow. BBC I. 10pm). an 
Even-man film about the plight 
of the Australian aborigine, 
which will strike you as being 
exactly what is needed because, 
everywhere else, the imagery is 
vivid and violent and wholly 
subjective. “The law of evol- 
ution says that the nigger shall 
disappear in the onward pro- 
gress of the white man” 
(Queensland MP). “When the 
(oil) drill starts going, it goes 
into the womb of'a mother and 
we all hurt in our flesh" 
(aboriginal leader, on the rape 
of the ancestral earth). “We've 
been here for 50.000 years, and 
survived. The white man’s been 
here for less than 200 years and 
he’s virtually buggered up the 
country” (aboriginal Catholic 
pnesi). peter Davalle 

Greece takes the EEC chair: Part 2 

Equal Europeans - at last 

On form: President Reagan joins an English class at Knoxville, Tennessee 
The Democrats want more 

spending on education at all 
levels. It is pan of Mr Reagan's 
philosophy, however, that fed- 
eral involvement is bad for 
education, which is why he 
wanted to close the Department 
for Education. He thinks 
schools should be a local 
responsibility, although polls 
show people would be willing to 
pay more taxes for better 
schools. 

Mr Reagan has moved early 
to meet the Democrats’ chal- 
lenge, making speeches on 
education and squeezing into 
schoolroom desks to meet the 
children. 

His "back to basics” call has 
appeal So does his proposal 

that outstanding icachcres 
should get more money. But the 
education problem in America 
is complex and needs more than 
the President's suggested pana- 
cea. As education lakes on more 
political importance, be may 
have to sit down and do more 
homework himself and work, 
out a policy. • • 
science, and say these are 
neglected while students can 
choose, cafeteria-siyie, from a 
wide range of other, less useful 
subjects. 

Education has always been a 
powerful ingrdiem of the 
American dream. But the 
commission says on excellence, 
quoting an educationist: “Each 
generation of Americans has 

outstripped its parents in 
education, literacy and econ- 
omic attainment. For the first 
time in the history of our 
country the educational skills of 
one generation will not even 
approach those of their 
parents.” 

The United States has had 
bad school reports before, but 
this time the politicians have 
reacted to public anxiety and 
education has become an issue. 

The Democrats, traditionally 
supported by teachers' organiza- 
tion. are strongly attacking Mr 
Reagan on his record on 
education, critiang government 
proposals to reduce federal 
spending. 

For the next six months Greece 
occupies the presidency of the 
European Community. MARIO 
MODIANO reports from 
Athens on what the Greek 
Government hopes to achieve. 

The taking over the presi- 
dency of the European Comm- 
unity has roused the sense of 
national pride among Greeks. 
For the first time in their 155 
years of modern statehood they 
have been made to feel as equal 
Europeans - not just in name. 

If anyone deserves credit, it is 
President Kanunanlis. who for 
21 years has championed his 
country's cause in Europe. But 
for all its dogmatic comitment 
against the EEC the Socialist 
Government of Mr Andreas 
Papandreou wiU not approach 
the task with reluctance. Quite 
the contrary. 

Mr Papandreou has virtually 
said the big “yes” to Comm- 
unity membership, after some 
very successful haggling over 
conditions. He has now decided 
to put aside any talk about a 
"special relationship” for 
Greece, and pursue the solution 
of problems within the Comm- 
unity and according to its rules. 

The presidency has come to 
Greece at just the right moment. 
The Community has reached a 
turning point where drastic 
changes are called for in some of 
its basic structures: and current 
trends could favour Mr Papand- 
reoa's call for the elimination of 
Community inequalities by link- 
ing national contributions to 
gross domestic product. 

The Greek Government sees 
its role as a great challenge. 
And it is Mr Papaodreou's 
legitimate ambition to give a 
personal touch to his term in the 
presidency, even to influence the 
EEC on its course towards what 
he calls the “community of the 
peoples”. 

There will certainly be 
difficulties which the Socialist 
Government's inexperience and 
contradictions could make more 
pronounced. Inexperience will 

'Ki -2W.: 

China honours 
Deng with 

new bestseller 
Peking (Reuter). - China 

yesterday published the selected 
works of Mr Deng Xiaping. a 
rare honour accoidcd only to 
the laic Chairman Mao Tse- 
lung and a few other senior 
leaders. 

The Communist Party ideo- 
logical journal Red Flag praised 
the .works orM Deng who is 79, 
as “a brilliant book marking a 
period of great historic change”. 
All national newspapers an- 
nounced its publication with 
long front-page articles. The 

3-page, buff-coloured .volume 
was nvai la be' in most Peking 
bookshops. Sales were steady, 
but there was little Sign of' 
crowds scrambl i ng to buy. 

Experts restore ancient robe from warrior’s grave 
From Mario Modiauo 

Athens 
A team of Greek conser- 

vation experts has succeeded in 
saving and preserving a unique 
linen garment dating from 1000 
BC. found in a warrior’s grave 
on. the island of Euboea dunog 
a joint British-Greek exca- 
vation. . , . 

The cylindrical ankle-length 
robe had been rolled, twisted, 
then., tucked- inside a large 
bronze amphora with the bones 
and ashes of the warrior, his 
sword,J a broken spear and a 
whetstone. _ , 

Mrs Evi Touloupa, the Greek 
archaeologist in this joint 
expedition at Lefkanch, a tenth 
century £C site, said this «.* 
unique .discovery in Greece. 
“This' is tthe first inkling we 
have of What people actually 
wore in the tenth century BC. 

Wall paintings and represen- 
tations on vases give a wealth of 
information about the clothes 
people- wore as far back as the 
Bronze Age, 3,500 years or 
more ago. and after the seventh 
century BC- But nothing about 
the intermediate, period which 
some archaeologists call “the 
Dark Age of Greece” between 
1100 and 850 BC.; 

“The difficulty lies m the feci 
that we have no human 
representations on decorated 
pottery of that period to help 
us”, Mrs Touioupa smd. “They 
have mostly geometric de- 
signs.” ’ ' 

The robe, which has been 
preserved to just over a half of 
its original size, is still in the 
laboratory of the archaeological 
museum m Athens in controlled 
atmospheric conditions. It will 

be put on display after some 
more consolidation work. 

It consists of two sheets of 
linen in the natural colour of 
the material The upper half is 
of shaggy weave that gives it a 
fleecy appearance. The borders 
and foe bottom half arc plain. • 

Along foe two sides there 
were double pleats stitched all 
the way down leaving, paradox- 
ically, no arm holes. There is an 
opening for the head with 
evidence of wear 

Mrs Touloupa suggested that 
perhaps this was a ceremonial 
dress worn with the arms inside, 
or that the arm holes had been 
stitched after foe man died. 

Another mystery was foe use 
of an elaborately woven narrow 
band, about 6 ft long, found at 
the bottom of the amphora, it 
was dyed dark brown with 
waUnui leaves. 

Mr Tasos Margaritoff. who 
heads the team of restoration 
experts, said; “The man who 
wore it must have been a giant 
in.his.lime”. The robe was 4ft 
8in long. 

The crushed amphora which 
held the robe and the remains of 
the warrior, was found in a shaft 
grave at the one end of a vast 
oblong building of the tenth 
century B C inside the grave 
there was the skeleton of a 
young woman richly decked in 
gold ornaments, with a great 
knife her head 

Dr Hector Catling,- The 
Director of the British School, 
recently suggested that foe 
young woman might have 
volunteered to accompany her 
master in death. 

The team of conservation 
experts from Athens arrived in 
Leflcandi hours after the dis- 

covery of the cloth. They 
managed to wrap the amphora 
and its contents in a plastic cake 
before decay had time to set in. 

“It look us four months to 
unravel that clogged, petrified 
mass of.cloih”, Mr Margaritoff 
said. What helped to preserve 
the cloth for 3,000 years was ii$ 
contact with the bronze ampho- 
ra. “Copper oxides inhibit the 
growth of germs that cause foe 
cloth to decay” he said. 

Next to the shaft grave of the 
soldier-hero there was another 
pit containing the skeletons of 
his four horses. 

Hie discoveries of the Lef- 
kandi excavations which con- 
tinued this year, show a far 
higher level of civilization a 
than was implied by existing 
theories, and may revolutionize 
thinking about life and architec- 
ture in the Greek Dark .Ages. 

Mr Karamantis: An exclus- 
ive prerogative 

undoubtedly impose a heavier 
workload on the council's 
secretariat And there can be 
litde outside help to overcome 
the contradictions. 

The main problem, however 
lies in explaining to the party's 
left-wing and the Communists 
the dramatic about turn from 
the Socialist pledge To demand a 
referendum and urge the people 
to vote against EEC member- 
ship, to becoming no less than 
the official voice or the “leu~. 

In a country which expects 
this year's net benefit from the 
Community budget to cover 
about one half of its current 
accounts deficit of $2,000m, this 
should not be an impossible 
task, were it not for the 
Government's oversensitivity to 
Communist criticism. 

So we have the paradox of 
ministers telling party meetings 
one week before taking up the 
presidency, that the government 
could not fulfil its promise to 
poll out of. the EEC because 
President Karamanlis has the 
exclusive prerogative of holding 
national referenda. 

At the same time the state 
radio and television are in- 
structed to play down the extent 
of Greece's benefits from the 
Community on the ground that 
this would distort the overall 
debit-credit picture. 

The Government has prom- 
ised. for reasons of propriety, 
not to press for a solution of its 
own differences with the Comm- 
unity daring its term. 

However, the Greeks are 
expected to push hard for 
approval of the integrated 
Mediterranean programmes. 

Mr Papandreou: The per- 
sonal touch 

which provide the answer to 
most of their problems in the 
form of an extra 2,400m ecus 
over six years. 

There are bound to be 
difficulties In political cooper- 
ation. The Greek Socialists 
have bad to uphold some fairly 
heretical views on issues rang- 
ing from Poland to Central 
America and the Middle East to 
the deployment of missiies, in 
their attempt to offset the cost of 
having to keep Greece anchored 
in the West. And there may be a 
very trying moment next 
November if Turkey decides to 
apply for full Conwitmtiy 
membership after its general 
elections and the restoration of a 
parliamentary system. 
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Ticked off 
At yesterday's meeting of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party. Dennis 
Skinner, MP for Bolsover, had the 
most practical suggestion as to how 
the party should man Parliament 
with its badly depleted numbers. 
“There’s only one way you'll get 
them here", Skinner said. “They’ll 
have to dock on." And oft 
supposedly, for as Skinner himself 
observed, by the time the meeting 
ended all 15 elected members of 
the shadow cabinet had already 
disappeared. 

Unseeding 
Residents associations in Wimble- 
don have started an interesting 
competition: to guess where the trees 
and flowering plants that surround 
the town centre's disused lavatories 
will be next week. They are 
strategically planted every year in 
lime for the tennis championships. 
Regularly they disappear as soon as 
the tennis is over. The council 
chairman responsible is to be 
invited to judge explanations, in 
prose and verse, for this unusual call 
of nature. 

9 Audrey Harvey, who runs the 
consultancy service Rights against 
Homelessness, received a letter from 
Norman Tcbbit's office. It was 
addressed to her organization as 
"Rights against Hairdressers ”. 

Non-jet set 
Frank Borman, president of Eastern 
Airlines, appears regularly on 
American television commercials 
saying that for the past four years 
“Eastern has flown more passengers 
than any other airline in the tree 
world”. British Airways, of course, 
claims to fly more passengers than 
anyone else. I guess Borman just 
does not consider Britain pan of the 
free world any more. 

First steps 
Dancing modestly in the corps de 
ballet of the Boston Ballet, now 
appearing in the Nureyev Festival at 
the London Coliseum, is their own 
Russian. Vadim Strukov. The 
reason for his humble position is 
that he has been dancing profession- 
ally for only five months after a 
complete break of six years. That 
began when he refused to join the 
Communist Party at the age of 17 
when he was already dancing leading 
roles with the Kirov, Nureyev’s old 
company. Thereafter he was di- 
verted to television acting. “I 
wanted to play drunken Cossacks, 
but was always cast as Russian 
noblemen who’killed themselves in 
the revolution”, he says. He finally 
left Russia in 1981 and practised for 
18 months before returning to tbe 
stage. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘That reminds me - Nosher's coming 
out next Monday' 

Time on his mind 
Eric Moon man. the erstwhile 
Labour MP, took out a subscription 
to Time magazine, tempted by a 
special offer of a free series of books 
designed to aid busy executives. The 
books never arrived. On a business 
trip to the Slates in May. Moonraan 
complained to an executive of Time, 
who promised immediate action. He 
has still received no books, but has 
got (via the House of Commons, 
which he left at the election before 
last) a new special offer from Time. 
This one is for a pen-watch. 
Moonman says this is obviously to 
enable him to continue writing 
letters in pursuit of his books, and to 
time how long it takes Time to 
respond. 

Peering skywards 
While the Norwegians continue to 
hunt mystery' submarines in the 
depths of their fiords, some ribald 
mirth has been occasioned by the 
House of Lords notice that the peers’ 
all-party UFO study group is to have 
a talk next Tuesday on UFOs over 
Norway. The speaker, the leading 
Norwegian UFO researcher, is called 
Knut Aashrim. 

Gold digs 
West Country landladies are sitting 
on a goldmine. In America an 
author is offering seminars on “Start 
your own Bed and Breakfast”. The 
cost is $375 (£247) per person, $700 
for business partners. The seminar 
does include as overnight stay in a B 
& B, and luncheon and dinner in 

you wish to branch out. 

The Chinese maga- 
zine Fossil has un- 
kind words to say 
about some of that 
country's women. 
They are huge, hai- 
ry, big-breasted and 

apt to rape innocent Chinese men, it 
alleges. These formidable females 
are Abominable Snow-women, 
reckoned now to be considerably 
more abominable than male Yetis, 
but still. Fossil concludes, unquestio- 
nably hitman. PUS 

Putting a 
polish 

on glass 
and steel 

Charles McKean looks at the 
controversial work of 

the new president of RIBA 
Any president of tbe Royal Institute 
of British Architects worth his salt 
now has his status recognized by an 
attack in Private Eye. Perhaps that is 
the result of the intensive promo- 
tional efforts of the outgoing 
president Owen Luder. Michael 
Manser, who replaces hin^ won his 
accolade from the magazine for a' 
proposed steel and glass office box 
adjacent to the historic Henley Park. 

The last time he produced a 
building of that kind - that is to say, 
another steel and glass office box - 
was as an extension to Thomcroft 
Manor in Surrey. That was of a 
quality to win him many commen- 
dations. As a result he has been 
typecast as that most unfashionable 
ynimal, the “Areh-Modemist”. 

It is a typecasting that cannot 
accommodate the range of work he 
does, which includes a Heritage 
Year award for tbe restoration of 
Castle Mill, Dorking; nor his current 
restoration of the huge, crumbling 
1830s mansion block facing Hyde 
Park at Marble Arch. 

Manser is an outsider definitely 
not a typically institutional man. A 
former architectural correspondent 
of The Observer, married to a well 
known design journalist, Jose, and 
parent of two more architects, he is 
principal of a West London 
architectural practice. 

He is reserved, austere and enjoys 
somewhat abstruse intellectual exer- 
cises. However, he is an architect's 

architect His architecture was and 
still is in the stcel-and-glass tra- 
dition: for it is infinitely more 
difficult to achieve a well detailed 
building in those modem materials 
than it is to cloak the problem in the 
Brown Windsor Soup of pantiles 
and rustic brick. 

Now he is president of the 
premier architectural institute in the 
UK, composed of some 25,000 
squabbling, non-institutionally 
minded individualists whose princi- 
pal product - modem architecture - 
is a subject in which the country 
seems disinterested. Manser's 
journalistic background has led him 
lo conclude that the media in Britain 
“has practised aversion therapy. 
Nobody takes a positive interest in 
the present or future. If it is modem, 
they think it has to be ugly.” 

In the few places where modem 
architecture is recognized as a 
subject, it is deemed to be a 
minority interest: occasionally on an 
arts page, sometimes a court page; 
never news, never positive and 
never on television. It is not that he 
is seeking praise for the stuff: it is 
simply that in the total absence of 
critical attention in the modem 
world, the public is given no 
opportunity to participate in, 
comment on, analyse or study how 
our modem-built culture is to 
develop. 

On the othe hand, there is no 
shortage of coverage of dead 

Reflecting on a glass box: Manser and prize-winning Modernist functional at 
Thomcroft Manor in Leatherhead, Surrey 

Victorian achievements to be 
engineering - the Crystal Palace, the 

architects, dying buildings, and 
recondite discoveries by the nostal- 
gia-makers. How different from 
Europe and America. Manser lives 
his craft: “You are never bored in 
the street. Architecture and building 
affects every major institution in 
life. It can enhance or depress every 
human activity. IX cannot be a 
minority interest: after all, archaeol- 
ogists dig for it” 

In the last two years, Owen Luder 
ensured that architectural politics 
became news. Manser’s priority is 
more likely to ensure that architec- 
ture itself - design and buildings - 
should become news. One reason he 
accepted the nomination for presi- 
dency was that it will coincide with 
the 1984 countryside celebrations of 
the Festival of Architecture. Tbe 
festival, comprising events such as 
floodlighting of buildings, exhi- 
bitions, competitions, books, recep- 
tions and conferences, is the 150th 
birthday party of tbe RIBA, and 
intends as its primary aim to interest 
the public in their environment. 

He takes power at a time when 
architecture is more invigorating 
and various than it has been since 
the mid-Victorian period, an era to 
which Manser looks back with 
pleasure: but not to the High Goths, 
□or to the “Finger Dribblers in the 
Cotswolds”; the equivalent, if you 
like, to our post-modems and 
vemacularists. 

Manser considers the greatest 

Palm Houses and the Forth Bridge. 
He was delighted that one of the 
inheritors of that tradition - 
Norman Foster - was awarded this 
year’s Gold MedaL However, be is 
liberal: although he refuses to adopt 
pediments and swags, he is quite 
happy for others to do so. What he 
detests is for people to impose such 
things upon him: what he calls the 
“ghastly good taste of planning 
committees”. 

How can an outsider, one might 
wonder, interested in design and 
proportion, alter the continuing 
administrative work and inexorable 
momentum of a royal institute? 

Manser is likely to concentrate 
upon the tip of the iceberg: that 
which will be visible to outsiders. 
We are likely to see more of the 
building; more architecture and 
architects in tbe building; more 
pride and confidence in the future 
shown through exhibitions and 
events. In particular, we may have 
greater access than before to the 
greatest collection of architectural 
drawings and the finest architectural 
library in tbe world. 

As a former journalist, he will 
undoubtedly use his communicating 
skill to bridge the gap between 
architecture and the public. By the 
end of his term of office, it will be 
interesting to see how much he has 
been able to achieve. 

Banda’s Eton in the bush 
Lilongwe. 
About six miles before you reach the 
town of Kasungu driving north on 
the road from Lilongwe, Malawi's 
new captial, you come to a sign with 
the single word “Monument”. 
Following this, you turn right off the 
main road and bump and slither for 
20 miles along a deeply rutted dirt 
track, passing only the occasional 
cluster of desperately poor peasant 
huts with their overhanging that- 
ched roofs and walls of baked mud. 

Just as you are starting to wonder 
whether you might have misunder- 
stood the directions, you round the 
corner and the dusty bush abruptly 
gives way to a new tarmacadam 
road running through a gracefully 
landscaped park of trees and well- 
watered lawns. You have entered the 
400-acre and largely self-supporting 
estate of the Kamuzu Academy, one 
of the most remarkable, and 
controversial, educational experi- 
ments in Africa. 

The academy, a low building of 
reddish brick with a central clock 
tower, first comes into view on the 
other side of a large ornamental lake 
as you pass through a pair of 
imposing gates. Although modern in 
execution, the architecture, by a 
clever use of arches and colonnades, 
evokes the cloistered atmosphere of 
an Oxford quadrangle or one of 
Britain's older public schools. 

At the school (motto: Honor Deo 
et Patriae), the personal gift to the 
nation of Dr Hastings Kamuzu 
Banda, some 360 young Malawians 
- and a few Kenyans and Zambians 
- two thirds of them boys and one 
third girls, some of whom had not 
used a knife and fork or a modern 
toilet before coming here, are being 
consciously groomed to be a future 
riding class of superior but incor- 
ruptible administrators, somewhat 
reminiscent of the guardians of 
Plato's Republic. 

Founded in 1977 and formally 
opened by Dr Banda on November 
1, 1981, the school is reckoned to 
have cost 19 million kwacha (£12m) 
to build, and to be costing about two 
million kwacha a year to run. The 
official position is that Dr Banda is 
financing the school entirely from 
his private funds, which may strictly 
be true since he is said to own 90 per 
cent of a holding company which, 
through a complicated network of 

Michael Hornsby finds a school where Latin 
and golf are on the curriculum but 

whose aim of producing an incorruptible 
elite could still come to grief 

interlocking shareholdings, controls 
much of the national economy. 

The iwarhing staff of 37 under tbe 
headmaster, Mr John Chaplin, an 
energetic Scot, are all white and 
nearly all British. This was laid 
down by Dr Banda, who believes 
that Malawian teachers are not yet 
capable of meeting his exacting 
educational standards. His “strict 
instructions” to Mr Chaplin were 
that he wanted “an old-fashioned 
school with discipline and exposure 
to the classics as the main dement” 
and that it was to be run like a 
British public school 

Dr Banda had to struggle for his 
own early education and the 
Kamuzu Academy is built close to 
the site of the Mtuuthama primary 
school where Dr Banda received his 
first schooling from Scottish 
missionaries, dose by, and now a 
fenced off national monument, is an 
ancient tree under which he 
supposedly learnt his alaphabei with 
other black children. It is, so to 
speak. Dr Banda's Grantham, and 
tike Mrs Thatcher he is deeply proud 
of what he has achieved from 
humble origins and champions the 
supposedly Victorian virtues of hard 
work and self-help. 

The school is divided into six 
houses, with house captains and 12 
prefects who elect a head boy and 
head girL The students wear a smart 
green and grey uniform, and games 
are an obligatory part of the 
curriculum. Soccer, rugby, hockey, 
tennis and squash are among the 
sports available. There is also a 
swimming pool and a nine hole golf 
course. Mr Chaplin tried to persuade 
his charges to play cricket, but has 
now gracefully accepted defeat 

At Dr Banda's insistence great 
emphasis is placed on the leaching 
of Latin and the history of the 
ancient Greeks, Romans and Per- 
sians. A fair spread of other arts and 
science subjects is also taught, and 
there are eight science labs. French is 
taught in a well equipped language 

laboratory, English is the sole 
medium of instruction, and there is 
no leaching of Chichowa, the main 
vernacular language. 

Next week, at the end of the 
current school year, Mr Chaplin win 
be returning home to Scotland and 
retirement and will be replaced by 
another Briton, Mr Michael Gled- 
hill who has just spent 11 years as a 
chief education officer in Northern 
Ireland and was a former chief 
inspector of schools in Zambia. Mr 
Chaplin leaves just as tbe first 
finished products are coming off the 
academy’s assembly line. 

‘Our aim is to produce students 
who can go to any university in the 
world,” Mr Chaplin says, “and we 
are hoping to turn out 50 or 60 with 
two or three good A levels each 
year” A total of 123 pupils are 
currently taking O and A level 
exams for the Cambridge Board. In 
the next few days their papers will be 
posted off to Cambridge for 
marking, and the results will be 
known in the second half of August. 

The most successful of tbe 
examinees can hope to be awarded 
one of the 31 scholarships which tbe 
academy has been offered at 
Manchester, Aberdeen, Sussex , East 
Anglia and other British and some 
French universities. It was clear 
from talking to the students that for 
most of them a foreign scholarship 
was the great prize to be aimed for. 
This has led to criticism that the 
academy is “creaming off" the 
brightest students, some of whom 
might well stay abroad. 

Of the 70,000 or so children who 
complete primary schooling in 
Malawi, no more than 6 per cent 
survive the competition for the very 
limited number of school places. 
The 60 best students are taken by 
the academy. This is determined on 
the basis of performance in a state 
exam which all would be secondary 
school students must take. Later this 
year, however, the academy will also 
introduce its own entry exam. 

including an interview and aptitude 
tests. Some of the students are as old 
as 22 by the they take A-levels 
because fo the late age at which 
Malawians begin primary schooL 

In fact, the academy is not quite 
as ruthlessly meritocratic as it 
seems, since Dr Banda laid down 
that each year's intake must include 
at least one student from each of the 
country's districts. Maintaining this 
balance has meant that some of the 
brightest students do not get in, 
while some who are not in the top 60 
da The headmaster said, however, 
that no pressure had ever been put 
on him to wangle places for the 
children of government ministers or 
senior party officials. 

The intellectual elitism of the 
school and criticism that it is not 
relevant to the needs of a very poor 
country, 90 per cent of whose six 
million inhabitants still live -by 
agriculture, does not worry Mr 
Chaplin. “A country of this size can 
afford one model sdiool and this is 
it,” he said “If (Dr Banda) wants to 
spend his money on a school like 
this rather than on military aircraft 
or gold-plated bath taps I would not 
quarrel with him." 

Other teachers argued that if 
standards were improved at the top 
of the educational pyramid, the 
benefits would work their way down 
to the base. “Of course, you could 
not take our kind of education out 
into the villages,” A young English 
master, fresh from the rigours of a 
comprehensive in Glasgow and still 
marvelling at the discipline of bis 
African charges, wondered whether 
“we may not be breeding a class of 
both snobs and revolutionaries”. 

Certainly, the students are well 
aware of the political undercurrents 
in the world outside the school on 
Malawi's one-party state. Teachers 
report some contempt among 
students for the often not-so-well 
educated party officials. Talking to 
the students, however, one also 
senses some defensiveness about 
their privileged position, which is 
evidently much debated among 
them. But Malaya Batto, the head 
boy, was satisfied that there were 
“enough people” to do the more 
ordinary jobs. The country needs 
only a small highly educated 
people”, he said. 

The general election was almost as 
great a disaster for the environmen- 
tal movement as it was for the 
Labour Party. The Conservative 
landslide emphasized to the move- 
ment with brutal force that it bad 
spent years backing losers. It is now 
bracing itself to endure a further 
period of Conservative government 

Friends of the Earth has just sent 
a letter to the Prime Minister, 
politely chiding her for "a consider- 
able element of complacency about 
the likely effects of such environ- 
mental policies as are currently 
bring pursued.” Behind such gentle 
criticsim lies the fear that the 
coining years may unleash as yet 
untapped reserves of bitterness and 
frustration. 

There is a fear among environ- 
mental campaigners that if anger in 
the movement is translated into 
violence it will be among those who 
oppose cruelty to animals. At one 
extreme lies the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Cruelty to Animals 
with hs corps of uniformed inspec- 
tors. 

The source of the nine letter 
bombs sent to ministers late in 1982 
and early this year by the “Animal 
Rights Militia” has never been 
traced. No such organization has 
identified itself and all visible 
animal rights organizations have 
condemned violent protest 

At the other extreme lie the 
masked legions of the Animal 
Liberation Front and Northern 
Animals liberation League. They 
have abandoned hope of legal 

Five more years in 
the wilderness 

reform and are dedicated to raiding 
what they call animal exploitation 
centres, such as factory farms and 
vivisection laboratories. Some of the 
raiders “liberate” the captive crea- 
tures while others photograph the 
conditions in which they are kept. 

The Hunt Saboteurs' Association, 
which will hold its annual meeting 
today, is one step closer to legality. It 
Opposes violence and break-ins and 
relies on placing its members 
between hounds and their quarry. 
David Wetton, the membership 
secretary, expects single-issue orga- 
nizations such as the “sabs” to adopt 
a broader approach to their cam- 
paigns. 

As well as leading hounds away 
from the fox, they will try to 
convince the watching public that 
the fox is not a peSL “I think we may 
see a closer link between the animal 
rights movement and the peace 
movement,” Mr Wetton said. “It is 
all based on opositkm to violence.” 

But he has nagging doubts about 
the future under Mrs Thatcher. He 
explained: “It comes as a blow to 
know that you are in for another five 
years of the same medicine. There 
will certainly be an clement wanting 
to take some extreme form of 
action.” 

Richard Course, a member of the 

Labour Party and executive director 
of the League Against Cruel Sports, 
was more forthright “Five years is a 
long time for nutters to wait for a 
possible change, and I think they are 
going to go over the top. I am fearful 
that is going lo happen. There is not 
much we can do about it** 

His organization led the campaign 
that persuaded the Labour Party to 
include in its general election 
manifesto a pledge to ban hunting. 
“We have not got our plum,” Mr 
Course said. “I used to think we 
would have it by 1990. Now I am 
not so sure.” 

Labour election candidates came 
high on a scale of “environmental 
acceptability” based on the strength 
of their opposition to nuclear power, 
pollution and unrestricted farming 
and of their affection for wildlife 
railways. The tiny Ecology Party 
won the highest score, followed by 
Labour and the Alliance. The only 
Conservative candidate considered 
“environmentally acceptable" was 
defeated. 

The Ecology Party entered the 
campaign with more money, more 
workers and more candidates than 
before and its first televised party 
political broadcast It aimed to raise 
its 1.6 per cent share of the vote in 
constituencies it fought in 1979 to 5 

per cent It emerged with l.i per 
cenL 

Its policies of opposing economic 
growth, abandoning nuclear wea- 
pons and basing national defence on 
passive resistance to an invader 
mirror those of West Germany’s 
Ecology Party, the “Greens”. Some 
of the Greenham Common peace 
women stood in the election on joint 
Ecology Party platforms. The party 
now hopes that a more united 
British “green movement” will 
emerge'from the present collection 
of hundreds of small groups. 

Tony Jones, the party's campaigns 
director, sees mass protest as a 
legitimate and potent weapon. “My 
guess is that it would probably be 
prompted by the weapons debate”, 
he said “Probably the only way in 
which tiie cruise missile can now be 
stooped from coming to this country 
is for the 30,000 women who 
‘embraced’ the base at Greenham 
Ctommon to sit on the runway.” 

Many environmental activists 
ignore party politics and look 
elsewhere for hope of reform. The 
election result will matter little to 
them, but wSl drive into their fold 
some who saw hope in a Labour 
victory or bung Parliament. Angela 
Walder, scientific adviser to the 
British Union for Abolition of 
Vivisection, said: “We are not in 
this to play politics, but to get 
reforms, lime will show if you get 
them inside or outside Parliament” 

Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

Lord Rothschild 

exercise, 
with interest 

I come neither to praise nor to bury 
the think tank; just to make a few 
fairly obvious remarks about it. 

When I accepted Mr Heath's 
invitation, conveyed by. the Cabinet 
Secretary, Sir Burke Trend (as he 
then was), to become the first head 
of tbe think tank, I had no idea what 
it was intended to be or do, in spite 
of the characteristically, sonorous 
prose in which its future activities 
were described in the inevitable 
White Paper. Nor did anyone else 
seem to have much idea; such 
phrases as “long term strategy” 
'nrans-departmental problems”, 
“not the rate of exchange", or “not 
the Office of the White House” were 
being handed round. We spent quite 
a time during the first six months 
arguing about what we were 
supposed to be doing and, if the 
members of the tank had no other 
virtues, they certainly knew how to 
argue. 

The arguments, however, were 
quickly and abruptly interrupted by 
instructions from the Prime Minis- 
ter who, at very short notice, 
requested us “to take an interest in” 
a Rolls-Royce engine,-the RB2H, 
for not more than 24 hours. I shall 
explain the curiously opaque phrase 
“take an interest in” a little later. . 

We had an excellent start because, 
on D-day, Sir Burke injected into the 
tank Dick Ross, the distinguished 
economist, and two young, top-class 
civil servants, John Mayne and 
Robin Butler. In one case. - the 
injection was made somewhat 
earlier than D-day. It never passed 
through our minds, of course, that 
any of these had been planted in the 
tank for more Byzantine or Smi- 
leyesque reasons. Had that been the 
case, some of us knew a bit about 
turning people round, and round. 

I was not particularly convinced 
by the bons mots of CPRS member 
Robert Wade Gcry - “sabotaging the 
smooth working of the Whitehall 
machine” - or of Dick Ross - 
“thinking the unthinkable”. From 
the start, it seemed to me that our 
job was to analyse problems and 
proposals, and for that we needed 
excel lent analytical brains: so that 
was what I tried to get. 

I thought wc needed about 16 
graduates, half from within the Civil 
Service and half from outside. Bui 
so small an organization made it 
essential to have outside consult- 
ants. so we built up a network of 
these, none of them paid. When, for 
example, wc “took an interest in” 
the British computer industry, the 
team consisted of three members of 
the think tank and two outsiders, 
one of whom was Brian Flowers, at 
that time chairman of the Computer 
Board. The other, I say rather 
archly, came from within the 
government service. 

At that time some emphasis was 
placed on the need to brief each 
Cabinet minister about matters 
which were not the concern of his or 
her department but on which the 
Cabinet was expected to make 
decisions. The idea was that as the 
Cabinet was collectively responsible 
for such derisions, it might be a 
good thing for its ministers to know 
a little about the subjects on which 
agreement or disagreement was 
sought. Accordingly, the think tank 
prepared what were called “collec- 
tive briefs”. 

Dick Ross bad a genius for 
preparing these, which more often 
than not consisted of half a page of 
apparently innocent questions which 
one minister might put to his 
colleagues. All this sounds fairly 

ian and obvious: but quite 
uently ministers were rather 

unconcerned about matters which - 
had no special interest for their 
department. 1 remember sitting next 
to a Cabinet minister at a Cabinet 
Committee meeting and improperly 
reading the brief he was given by his 
permanent secretary. It said: “5. 
This item is of no interest to you.” 
Collective briefe were intended to 
counter such parochialism. 

I said earlier that I would explain 

the peculiar phrase “taking an 
interest in". When the think tank 
first came into existence, and. for a 
long time afterwords, people were 
very curious as to what wc wore 
doing; and we wore tormented by 
questions from ail quarters, “Victor, 
if forced by circumstances to 
answer". Sir Burke said, “you may 
say that the Central Policy Review 
Staff is taking an interest, or has 
taken an interest, in such-and-such a 
subject. That is as far as you may go. 
You may not say that you ore 
writing a report on any subject, nor 
that you have written one.” 

Wc ^<1 our best to conform with 
these instructions but of course we 
were sometimes tricked. At other 
times leakages were ascribed to the 
tank when in fact they had come 
from elsewhere. On one occasion, 
when wc were under attack for 
leaking. Donald Maitland, then the 
No 10 press secretary, strongly and 
successfully defended us. 

It is hardly necessary to say that 
the most efficient way of thirty or 
unfairly damning any Whitehall 
institution is to accuse it of being 
“leaky”. But can the CPRS be 
blamed if a minister accidentally 
leaves his brief-case in Tante Claire? 

As I am on the subject of leakages. 
I believe they would be an excellent 
subject in which the think tank, or 
rather a think tank, could usefully 
lake an interest, with, of course, 
recommendations: and I have some 
ideas as to how to reduce leakages. If 
anyone is interested they arc 
welcome to what have been held, on 
various occasions, to be jejune or 
impracticable ideas. 

Well what did we take an interest 
in? Who asked this question? On 
this occasion I asked myself, and 
came up with a few answers dredged 
from an imperfect memory. We took 
a repeated, not to say continuous, 
interest in the economy, counter- 
inflation, and public expenditure. 
We took an interest in a number of 
industrial problems - I seem to 
recollect particularly the construc- 
tion industry and the newspaper 
industry, and relations between the 
government and the nationalized 
industries. We took an interest in 
Concorde; and in various energy 
issues, including North Sea oil, 
nuclear power (and safety) and 
energy conservation. And we took 
an interest in a certain number of 
social issues such as early retire- 
ment, services for the elderly and 
help for the disabled. 

I expect I have forgotten quite a 
few, and there are some which must 
not be mentioned. Please remember 
that we only “took an interest in” 
the ones I have listed. 

People often asked me then, 
nearly 10 years ago. and still do now, 
if I thought we were successful: 
whether our deliberations and 
recommendations changed govern- 
ment policy. My answer was 
invariably the same: “We have not 
been fired”. 

You must not think that there is 
only one way - by having a 
government think tank - to get 
complex issues objectively analysed. 
There are other ways which it is 
hardly necessary to enumerate. But 
there is one difficulty. It will not be 
easy or even perhaps possible to get 
this input without those responsible 
for it first having the confidence of 
ministers and of the Civil Service; 
and secondly, having access to 
classified and often highly classified 
material. That is more difficult, 
though not impossible, to achieve 
outside Whitehall. But one thing is 
certain: if the prime minister of the 
day docs not feel the need fora think 
tank or does not think its existence 
is worth the cost, the sooner it is 
disbanded the better. 

After all. there is nothing to stop a 
tank being dusted down and 
resuscitated, temporarily or other- 
wise. 
The author is a director of N. At 
Rothschild & Sons Ltd. He »«zs head ■ 
of the CPRS from February 1971 to 
September 1974. 

Jonathan Sale 

Enlightenment at the 
end of the tunnel 

The Miracle Distribution Center of 
California is calling me, not, 
fortunately, to the West Coast but 
merely to West London. Stock 
Enterprises, a 24-hour exorcism 
service run by a friendly witch called 
Elizabeth St George, demands my 
attention. How can I resist the lure 
of the I Am Institute of Applied 
Metaphysics, or the Inner Light 
Consciousness, or again the Find- 
horn Foundation, growers of psychic 
cabbages so large that the cry erf1 

“Timber!” goes up when they are 
cut? “Easily”, I would have said 
once, but not any more. 

Today they are playing my tunes 
at Olympia and will continue to do 
so until July 10, the last day of the 
Mind, Body and Spirit Festival 83. 
In the early years of the festival, I 
used to drop in and write a few 
words from the viewpoint of a 
complete outsider, but gradually I 
have felt myself drawn in to the 
lifestyle for which it is a showcase. 
Unwillingly, like a crime correspon- 
dent finding himself enrolled in the 
Richardson gang. And I am not yet a 
folly paid-up member. I am not 
totally convinced by every word 
uttered by Dr Chuck Spezzano, who 
lectures on “A Home Owner’s 
Guide to Other Lifetimes - bring in 
desired attributes from other dimen- 
sions”. One day, perhaps. 

It is a slippery slope from giving 
up butter to attending talks by Rose 
Gladden on “Healing with the 
Clairvoyant Faculty” in which she 
“examines distortions in the energy 
fields of members of the audience”. 
When we first married, long before 
the festival began its annual 
occupation of Olympia, we actually 
had butter on the table. Realizing 
that this was the way to end up with 
arteries like a banger’s exhaust pipe. 

we rapidly switched to the ideologi- 
cally approved type of marge, : 

White bread was the next to go, 
replaced by authentic wholemeal. 
We also have to ask for countless 
offences involving the improper use 
of white sugar (we used to swamp 
the tea with it) to be taken into 
consideration. That went next. 

By this time, two years or so ago. 
we joined in what was becoming a 
stampede, although we were un- 
aware of the other stampeders, 
towards homoaeopathy. Since this 
form of medical treatment holds 
that the smaller the dose of a' 
remedy, the stronger the effect, it is 
not exactly in the mainstream of 
BMA theory. Bui it clearly works in 
practice, unlike much of the 
snipped-down NHS. 

I am not quite ready for The 
Dragon’s Head Centre of Holistic 
Medicine, based in the Canary Isles 
and at Olympia for one week only; 
but it can only be a matter of time. 
That last organization should not be 
confused with the Dragon Project on 
the magical powers of ancient sites, 
the coordinator of which will be 
talking about “Earth Lights and 
Ancient Knowledge - inexplicable 
forces as a possible explanation of 
UFOs”. 

That too leaves me on the cold 
side but I keep telling myself that 
one should remain Open to new 
ideas, so long as those ideas do not 
include (for reasons which involve 
libel lawyers as much as anyone) the 
Scientologists. I would rather the 
Dianetics Information Centre - an - 
alias of Scientology - was not 
lurking on Stand D2.1 hope it’s not 
there next year, but 1 shall still go to 
the Mind. Body and Spirit Festival 
84. In fact, I shall probably have my 
own stall. 
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RIGHT AND WRONG IN DIVORCE 
"I think it thoroughly unjust to 
turn out this father, but justice 
no longer seems to play any part 
in this branch of the law”. With 
these words the County Court 
Judge in Richards v Richards 
ordered a husband out of his 
home in order to allow his wife 
to return there with the children. 
When the Court of Appeal 

other than the needs of the 
children, including the conduct 
of the parties,. is a welcome 
development. The previous line 
of authority culminating in the. 
Court of Appeal’s decision, 
which gave absolute precedence 
to the children’s welfare, had 
created a risk of abuse by the 
spouse who was better placed to 

.upheld the order, on the ground., look after the children, and it 
that the needs of the children was capable of producing results 
were paramount, there was 
widespread concern. Now the 
House of Lords has reversed that 
decision. 

The effect of the House of 
Lords ruling-is to oblige a judge 
faced in future with an appli- 
cation for a matrimonial ouster 
order to dispense justice in 
accordance with the parliamen- 
tary prescription contained in 
section t (3) of the Matrimonial 
Homes Act 1967. This means 
that the order should only be 
made if the judge thinks it “just 
and reasonable” to do so, and in 
reaching his decision he is 
required to have regard to four 
specified matters: the conduct of 
the spouses to each other and 
otherwise; their respective needs 
and financial resources; the 
needs of any children; and all the 
circumstances of the case. No 
one of these matters is necess- 
arily of more weight than the 
others, let alone paramount over 
them, and the weight which each 
of them should be given must 
depend on the fads of the 
particular case. 

The reassertion of the rele- 
vance in these cases of factors 

was capable of producing results 
offensive to the sense of justice 
of ordinary men and women. It 
is important that our matri- 
monial law should have the 
confidence of the public. 

The opportunity for the courts 
to investigate conduct in cases of 
this kind is in fact very limited. 
Applications for matrimonial 
ouster injunctions frequently 
follow quickly upon the filing of 
a divorce petition, are usually 
urgent, and more often than not 
are genuinely needed to protect a 
spouse from violence. The ur- 
gency of the case and the 
pressure of other court business 
normally makes it impossible for 
the judge to mount anything like 
a full-scale investigation into the 
merits and demerits of the 
parties' behaviour towards one 
another. Instead, he can only 
form a provisional view, necess- 
arily on limited material. If it 
then appears to him that the 
situation in the matrimonial 
home is such that it really is 
quite impracticable for the 
spouses' to go on living under the 
same roof until matters are 
resolved by the divorce, but he 
does not feel that be is in a 
position to assess the parties' 

LORD HOME AT EIGHTY 

Mr Arthur Balfour was Prime 
Minister when Lord Home of 
The Hirsel was born, eighty 
years ago today. There is some- 
thing to be said for the con- 
nexion, since they both served as 
Conservative Prime Ministers 
and then went on to serve as 
Foreign Secretaries under some- 
body else's premiership. They 
both also inspire an aura of easy 
command which is not what we 
are now accustomed to from the 
inhabitants of Number Ten. 

Perhaps the pace of govern- - 
ment has genuinely quickened 
since then, perhaps not We do 
not have to agree entirely with 
the wit who said: "Prime 
Ministers nowadays are too busy 
to do much harm” to notice that 
the inhabitants of Number Ten 
since 1964 have been endowed 
with many qualities but DOI with 
that one which seemed to 
distinguish Sir Alec in his office 
- a certain peace of mind. It is 
true he was at Downing Street 
for only 365 days. That was 
certainly not long enough to 
behave like one of his prede- 
cessors. Lord Rosebery, who felt 
so confident of his future that he 
had a book-plate printed with 
the words "Rosebery, 10 Down- 
ing Street" engraved upon it; but 

it was long enough for all to see 
that he was not a man to be 
hurried along. 

Sir Alec as premier sported a 
more relaxed style of leadership 
than was even then, fashionable. 
The same. caricaturists of the 
14th Earl, the matchbox econ- 
omist and the grouse moor 
image have their contemporary 
target in Mr Ronald Reagan. In 
both cases, as one would expect 
appearance and reality are not 
thesame. 

When Mr Wilson, as the 
apostle of the'white heat of a 
technological revolution, moved 
into Downing Street, the scram- 
bler telephone remained a fixture 
at The Hirsel. The hew boy had 
discovered that his predecessor 
was rather more skilled a 
statesman than he bad been 
prepared, as Leader of the 
Opposition, to admit; and he 
might have need of his advice. 

. They now both belong to that 
very exclusive club of ex-prem- 
iers - five in alL Whatever their 
differences they have one thing 
in common, which is to have 
held supreme responsibility for 
the nation's affairs. It is said that 
power corrupts, yet the curious 
conventions and restrictions of 
cabinet life, and the “banana 

skin” law of British politics have 
kept Downing Street clean 
enough compared to other seats 
of government. 

However, even as only a first 
among equals, the Prime Minis- 
ter occupies a lonely eminence. 
That is what the ex-premiers 
have in common and each in his 
different way has shown how he 
was affected by the loneliness of 
power. As one would expect of a 
life-long fisherman and natural- 
ist, Lord Home seemed least 
affected by the solitary, nature of 
his position. Perhaps a man who : 
can spend hours in or on the ! 
water, casting and waiting for I 
that elusive catch, is not a man 
to be lightly troubled by the 
superficial impatience of the 
political scene. 

Lady Home has changed her 
name four times since she 
married Lord Dung]ass, but her 
husband today is still very much 
the same man, whatever the 
change in nomenclature. It has 
been that quality of consistency 
which has secured him such a 
singular place in public esteem. 
It is said that nothing is more 
difficult than to be at the same 
time conspicuous and respect- 
able. Lord Home, at eighty, 
seems to have found a way. 

: t ■ 
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Islamic divorce law 
From Airs A mina Falhil 
Sir. As a Moslem woman I have 

-followed with interest the correspon- 
dence on Islamic divorce law 
following your leader (May 30) on 
the subject. 

Sycd Aziz Pasha (June 23) I 
believe may himself be creating an 
erroneous impression when he states 

•that the Moslem wife always gets a 
Ibir deal under Islamic law. Theore- 
tically. of course, he is correct, as the 
Koran Jays down very specific 
renditions for divorce and its 
rnaciment which favours the 
■voman and upholds her rights. 
However, there do exist ways in 
*hich Islamic law can be flouted 
ind especially so if the husband 
should live outside the jurisdiction 
»f the British courts, for as things 
land at the moment British law has 
io power to uphold the rights of the 
Moslem wife. 

My concern is that the forth- 
oming divorce legislation will be 
otally inadequate to meet the needs' 
>f women unless the issue is debated 
vithin an international framework 
■ow that many more Moslems are 
■eing married in this country. 

At present, a Moslem couple 
oshing to marry in Britain are only 
■ermitted to go through a religious 
eremony at a mosque provided 
hey prove to the imam that they 
■’fire first married in a registry 
fltcc. This is in accordance with 
British regulations which, so I am 
tiiably informed, are there to 
rotcci the interests of the woman, 
>r if her husband were subsequently 
> divorce her. theoretically she 
■Quid be protected by British law. 
This is based on the assumption 

tat at the time of her marriage she 
us a resident of this country, 
■nfortunaicly, as is often the case. 
ie majority of these married 
Tuples eventually return to their 
^unities of origin and by so doing 
w the jurisdiction of the British 
aurts. Divorce then becomes much 
isicr for the husband and for the 
ife almost impossible. 

Even were the wife to. obtain 
uisfociion through the British 
surts. to which she is legally 
niticd to apply, it would mean 
a thing in the ’husband's country 
id he could ignore any ruling in her 
■vour. Therefore, when the British 

Parliament debates the new divorce 
Bill the sections dealing with Islamic 
divorce should reflect concern for all 
Moslems married in this country. 

May 1 suggest, too, that prior to 
debate there be consultations with 
the legal authorities of the Islamic 
stales so that, hopefully, in time they 
will all agree to cooperate with any 
new British legislation. Then, and 
only then, will the Molsem wife 
truly get a fair deal. 
Yours faithfully, 
AMINA FATHEL 
79 Sherboume Court, 
186 Cromwell Road. SW5. 
June 29. 

Saturday shopping 
From the Reverend David Garlick 
Sir, A family - husband, -wife and 
five year old boy, members of my 
congregation — went on a monthly 
Shopping expedition in Lewisham 
High Street last Saturday (June 18). 
Having spent £41 at the freezer 
store, the husband made out a 
cheque and produced his bank card 
- only to be told by the manager that 
his signature did not sufficiently 
match that on the card. They 
derided to leave the goods which 
they had intended to purchase. The 
wife and child waited outside the 
shop whilst the husband went to 
fetch their mini-metro to pick them 
up. When he returned his wife was 
surrounded by police who de- 
manded bis bank card which it was 
alleged was not his and might have 
teen altered. The husband protested 
thatthe allegations were not true. 

A small crowd began to gather 
and more police were summoned. 
Some five police vehicles in all. 
turned up. The husband was 
arrested and taken away in one of 
them. . . 

His wife telephoned me sum 
home and we went to Catforo Pouce 
Station where she had been told her 
husband had been takeo. He was not 
there and further inquiries 
him to Deptford Police Station- I 
phoned and was told no one could 
see him; I left my number and was 
'phoned back almost an hour later 
bv an> inspector who fortunately I 
knew. I explained that they were a 
most reputable family for whom I 
could vouch. ’ _ • 

Within the next hour, after the 

police had been to the house and 
checked that the card matched the 
bank statement my parishioner was 
released, with an apology, after three 
hours in custody. During his time in 
Deptford he was handed a leaflet 
from Lewisham Council for Comm- 
unity Relations explaining his rights 
and giving a telephone number, so 
that a counsellor/friend could visit. 
Despite a request to do so, however, 
he was not permitted to telephone. 

Next day a police inspector and 
sergeant called on him and apolo- 
gised for the mistake. On.Monday 
the superintendent telephoned me, 
thanked me for my assistance and 
explained that an apology bad been 
made. This demonstrated a sensi- 
tivity, at least in the higher Levels of 
the Metropolitan Police, which was 
welcome if belated. 

I wonder whether a white family 
would have, had to undergo such an 
ordeal on a family shopping 
expedition. 1 hope not, nor should 
this black one. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GARLICK, 
Lewisham Vicarage, 
40 Lewisham Park, SE13. 
June 22. 

EEC accountability 
From Sir Anthony Meyer, MP for 
Clwyd North (Conservative) 
Sir, My colleague, Tony Marlowe’s 
(June 28) incessant demands for 
Britain to repudiate its EEC 
obligations were overwhelmingly 
rejected by the electors and rep- 
resent only a nuisance element in 
the new Parliament. If the Govern- 
ment now decides that a larger EEC 
budget would be in Britain's. 
interests, since we would be getting 
much more back from it then we do 
now. Parliament will not object. 

It is true that an expanded EEC 
regional policy would mean that the 
Community would spend more and 
the British Government less; it 
might also mean that the British 
taxpayer would cease to subsidise 
people to move out of our large 
cities, through regional grants, and 
then subsidise them to move baric 
again, through transport grants 
rate-support grants. 
lam etc, 
ANTHONY MEYER* 
House of Commons. 
June 28. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Deep divisions on Perils foreseen in return of hanging 
unemployment From 1sor c- ^en and escalation of bombings and 

• nth or* infi* tvt Ii 

respective shares of responsi- 
bility, for that situation, it is right 
that * the children’s interests 
should decide the question who 
should stay in-the house. . 

In cases such as Richards v 
Richards itself, however, where 
the judge does form a clear view 
of the merits, of the as 
between the parties but the 
children's needs point in another 
direction, it is right that he 
should take the merits into ; 
account in deciding what is just J 
and reasonable. Where, for 
instance, a wife moves out of the I 
house, taking the children with ‘ 
her, and then applies for an : 

ouster order as part of a strategy i 
to strengthen her position in the 
later custody and financial 
proceedings, or in order to instal 
her lover in the. matrimonial 
home, it is hard to see how 
welfare considerations could 
ever be allowed to prevail over 
the requirement of justice to the 
father. • 

The reaffirmation of the 
relevance of conduct in cases 
involving matrimonial ouster 
orders has its parallel in the 
Government’s proposed new 
divorce legislation, which would 
require the court, before making 
a financial order, to have regard 
to the conduct of each of the 
parties, if that conduct is such 
that it would in the opinion of 
the * court be inequitable to 
disregard it The effect should be 
to produce a matrimonial law 
more in accordance with the 
expectations of ordinary married 
people. 

From Sir David Lane 

Sir, May I applaud and support Mr 
Francis Pym’s message in his House 
of Commons speech yesterday 
(report, June 30), especially the 
references to unemployment? 

Those of ns who worked on the 
doorsteps for a Conservative victory 
at the general election can have been 
in no doubt about the hostility felt 
by some of our fellow-citizens. In 
various ways Britain today is deeply 
divided. 

No aspect of this disunity is more 
worrying than the contrast between 
those with jobs and those without 
The demoralising, disaffecting im- 
pact of unemployment is most 
obvious in multiracial areas like 
Brixton and Toxteih, where young 
blacks are even worse hit than their 
-white contemporaries. But the blight 
has spread much wider that these 
areas. 

Youth unemployment is a grow- 
ing anxiety to the National Associ- 
auon of Youth Clubs (of which I 
have recently become chairman) 
and to other organisations con- 
cerned with helping young people 
throughout the country. 

The Government need to go 
further than the perfunctory phrases 
in the Queen's Speech if their 
commitment to reduce, unemploy- 
ment is to carry conviction. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID LANE, 
5 Spinney Drive, 
Great Sbetford, 
Cambridge. 
June 30. 

From Mr Ian Clarke 
Sir, The difference between Popper 
and Hegel is one of time: thesis and 
antithesis are allowed to coexist 
according to the latter; according to 
the former, hypothesis and counter- 
example follow one upon the other. 

Likewise for two Tories who are 
both representatives of one common 
viewpoint Mr Pym is right to stress 
the tradition of care for those who 
cannot support themselves. Mrs 
Thatcher's achievement is to 
emphasize the - need to have the 
wealth before one can use it 
beneficially. 

For Popper the question is the 
relative precedence of observation 
and hypothesis. For a Tory who 
wishes not to see his leaders 
squabble, the question must surely 
be: "How can one spend money one 
has not got?". 
I remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 
IAN CLARKE. 
10 Lamington Street, W6. 
June 30. 

Feeding Roman troops 
From Professor J. C. Mann 
Sir. On the question of the supply of 
food to the army of Roman Britain, 
Dr Webster’s letter (June 29) 
requires some amendment. British 
agriculture did, in fact, "allow for 
trading surpluses"- Com, cattle and 
hides were among the chief exports 
before the Roman invasion of 
AD43, as Strabo indicates. 

The invading army brought with 
them merely enough grain to tide 
them over the invasion period itself 
further supplies from Gaul probably 
being kept to a minimum. 

There is no evidence that "Britons 
had by law to produce grain". The 
Britons did so because the price paid 
by the Roman authorities was so 
generous, at least in the first and 
second centuries, for material 
compulsorily purchased, that the 
Britons were more than willing to 
comply. Only when the price paid 
failed to keep pace with the great 
inflation of the third century did the 
supply become a burden. 

Nevertheless, as Dr Webster 
remarks, the vast sums spent by the 
Roman government to supply their 
army in the north brought great 
prosperity to the inhabitants of what 
is now northern England, a pros- 
perity which vanished with ihe end 
of the Roman military occupation. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. G MANN, 
Professor Emeritus of Roman- 
British, History and Archaeology, 
University of Durham, 
I Grange Road, 
Durham. 

On a clear day 
From Mr J. H. Jones 
Sir, In answer to the question asked 
in one of the first letters on this 
subject, both sides of England can be 
seen from Cross Fell (2,893ft), the 
highest point in the Pennines. 

On the west the Solway is easily 
visible, but seeing Tees Bay in the 
east, 50 miles away, needs ideal 
conditions, though at night the lights 
of Middlesbrough can often be seen. 

Walkers on the Pennine Way 
(which is routed over the summit) 
might be lucky enough to see the 
mouth of the Tees whilst standing 
on its very source, Cross FelL 
Yours faithfully, 
J.H. JONES, 
Moor End, 
Knipe, 
Askham, 
Penrith, Cumbria. 
June 25. 

Waiting for ‘The Times9 

From Mrs A. E. Middleton 
Sir, Mrs Forsyth (June 25) asks what 
“they” are doing in Newcastle. I 
cannot answer for the DHSS but 
many of us are busily occupied each 
day collecting The Times, which 
persistently arrives too late for the 
paper boy to deliver. 

As the fastest train time from 
London is now reduced to 2far 
-59min. we in Newcastle wonder 
what “they” are doing at 200 Gray's 
Inn Road? 
In haste to catch the train. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE MIDDLETON, 
St George’s Vicarage, 
St George's Close, 
Jesmond. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

From Professor J. C. Beckett and 
others 
Sir, We are all historians, who have 
studied and in most cases written on 
modern Irish history. Those of us 
who are not British by birth have 
lived in the United Kingdom for 
many years. All of us have a deep 
affection and concern for the 
peoples of Britain and Ireland, 
utterly condemn paramilitary viol- 
ence and wish to see peace in 
Ireland. We represent a cross-section 
of opinion, from those who want to 
keep the union with Great Britain to 
those who want a united Ireland. 

It is for others to discuss the 
morality of capital punishment We 
wish only to express an absolute 
conviction - based on ow know- 
ledge of Irish history - that the 
execution of Irish republican terror- 
ists will play into the hands of the 
Provisional IRA and the INLA. 

Anti-British sentiment in Ireland 
has always been fuelled by judicial 
killings in a way which might seem 
incomprehensible over here. The 
leaders of the 1916 Easter rising 
were to a considerable extent 
inspired by the vivid accounts in 
ballad, prose and poem of ex- 
ecutions oflrish rebels. 

The rising itself was carried out by 
a small body of people whose action 
was initially condemned by the 
majority of Irish public opinion. 
Once the leaders were shot, they 
became martyrs and the consequent 
swing of opinion in their favour led 
to war. The example of these 
"martyrs’* has been the inspiration 
of the militant nationalists in 
Northern Ireland. 

The recent increase in electoral 
support for Sinn Fein is closely 
linked to the wave of emotion 
following the deaths of the hunger 
strikers. The effect of an execution 
of a terrorist would be far greater. It 
would not only bring about the 
alienation of a large part of the 
middle ground, but would have a 
disastrous effect on Irish-American 
opinion, with a consequent increase 
in moral and financial support for 
the IRA. 

Capital punishment of Irish 
terrorists will be an inspiration, not 
a deterrent. The hunger strikers 
chose death voluntarily. There 
would be many in the paramilitary 
ranks prepared to offer themselves 
for the martyrdom and immortality 
that would follow execution by 
British authorities. 

Likely subsequent developments 
would be revenge killings and an 

Imprisoned in Thailand 
From Ms Joe Parham 
Sir, P. J. Barlow’s letter (June 24) 
suggests that if British prisoners 
convicted in other countries were 
allowed to serve their sentences in 
this country, this would amount to 
fading to back campaigns conducted 
by opium-producing nations against 
traffic of narcotics, carried out on 
the insistence of consumer nations. 

Mr Barlow rightly says that the 
Thai government came under 
considerable pressure from Western 
governments to take a much tougher 
line with drug traffickers- The 
Americans took the lead in this, but 
they also took the lead in negotiating 
the first bilateral prisoner transfer 
treaty with the Thai government. 

The basis for the treaty is similar 
to the one signed between Canada, 
Mexico and the USA. As Mexico is 
also an opium-producing country it 
is of interest that Mr Peter 
Bensinger, then administrator of the 
Drugs Enforcement Administration, 

Wayward water 
From Mrs Christine Speight 
Sir, Just when your erudite 
correspondents have successfully 
analysed and explained the Coriolis 
affect on plug-hole vortices it falls to 
a mere lay-person in such matters 
hydraulic to muddy the waters. 

On Saturday, June 18, at 3.30pm. 
a disturbing phenomenon was 
observed and witnessed. This 
happening throws considerable 
doubt on all the theories so far 
advanced and, indeed, may well 
indicate para-normal intervention in 
the correspondence columns of your 
journal. 

On the Kennet and Avon 
Navigation at Tyle Mill, Sulham- 
stead (Ordnance Survey 1:50,000 
Sheet 175, map reference 625690) , 
there is a run-off weir into a nearby 
stream. This has a steady flow of , 
water uninterrupted by any 
turbulence. But two yards to the 
west there is also a small ancillary 
outlet, no more than IS inches wide. 
On that date and tune mentioned 
there were observed in this outlet 
two simultaneous small vortices, one 
clockwise and one anticlockwise, 
divided by a smooth flow of water. 

Is is now clear that, unless your , 

escalation of bombings and shoot- 
ings in Northern Ireland and Great 
Britain: cue undoubted result would 
be a massively increased popular 
support for violence. It is certain 
that even one execution will lead to 
many more deaths. 

We beg members of Parliament to 
act responsibly and spare innocent 
British and Northern Irish people 
unnecessary violence and suffering. 
Yours etc. 

Brian Injiil, 

Robert Kee. 

Maurice Keen, 
Anna Marimyte. 
Ntcfcotu ManKfgh. 
Rosalind Mitthiwn, 

Conor Cnusc O’ Briau 
Thmttfti Pukcnbun. 

jdm RueUtb, 
A. T. Q. Suwon. 
Charles Towoihmd, 
J.A-Wan, 

John Whyte. 

J.C Beckett. 
PnlBcw. 
Gangs Boyce. 
Asa Briggs. 
Patrick BoeUand. 
Own Chadwick. 
Owen Dwfley Ednarts, 
Ruth Dndley Edwjuh. 

C.R.0IM. 
MUD. Foot. 
Roy Faster. 
David Hartnett. 

E J. Hoigtaiwm. 

40 Pope's Lane, 
Ealing, W5. 
June 27. 

From Mr John A fliott, QC and oth ers 
Sir. Unless plans are changed. 
Parliament will be debating in July 
whether capital punishment should 
be re-introduced as the penalty for 
some or all murders. 

We are barristers practising in the 
criminal courts. For some of us. 
experience goes back to the days 
when capital punishment was the 
mandatory sentence for all murders: 
all of us were in practice when it was 
the mandatory sentence for some 
murders. 

We are opposed to its re-introduc- 
tion for any murders, either as a 
mandatory or discretionary penalty, 
because we believe: 
1. It is wrong in principle. 
2. It will not significantly deter 
homicides. 
3. It will hinder rather than assist the 
conviction of the guilty. 
4. No judicial process is perfect: it is 
possible to compensate the victim of 
an unjust imprisonment but not the 
victim of an unjust execution. 
Yours faithfully. 
John AHion. 
Anthony AitkJge. 
Rodger Bell. 
David Cocks. 
Neil Damon. 
Ridiaid do Conn, 
Michael Gale. 

Michael Min, 
Dan Hollis, 
W.M.F. Hudson, 

John Marriage. 
CKve Nicholh. 
Colia NichoUa. 
Brian Pryor. 

1 Crown Office Row, 
Temple. EC4. 

testifying before the Senate, said: 
I support this treaty without reservation... 
with respect to the treaty, I don't believe that 
this win impede the DEA and the Mexican 
police in their effectiveness in curbing the 
narcotic traffic, and in particular the heroin 
traffic 

The bilateral treaties negotiated 
by the governments of the USA, 
Canada. France and Italy (so far) 
with Thailand are very far from 
being “guarantees of safe passage 
home". Just as in the case of the 
Council of Europe’s Convention on 
the Transfer of Sentenced Persons, 
ail three parties have to agree to a 
transfer - Le., the sentencing state, 
the home state and the prisoner. 

The Thai government is to be 
congratulated on its initiative. We 
would urge our own government to 
bring the UK into line. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOE PARHAM, 
National Council for the Welfare of 
Prisoners Abroad, 
374a Upper Street, NL 
June 28. 

correspondents can suggest other- 
wise, the equator does not circle the 
globe through Africa. Singapore and 
Brazil, but runs north and south 
through Berkshire. Such is the effect 
of having Aldermaston for a near 
neighbour. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINA SPEIGHT, 
44 Aylmer Road, W12. 
June 22. 

Correct bearing 
From Mr Francis Smilby 
Sir. Accepting as correct Dr Hum- 
benson's explanation of the Coriolis 
force (June 27), surely the best place 
to aim is at the tip of the polar bear's 
right ear. The bullet will then pass 
centrally, and harmlessly, over the 
beast's head until, following the line 
of recent correspondence, it hope- 
fully strikes the hunter smartly at the 
base of the skull, thus preserving not 
only polar bears but sanity. 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS SMILBY. 
Trumpets Farm. 
Bodle Street Green, 
Hailsham, 
Sussex. 
June 28. 

Landscape design 
challenge 
From Sir Geoffrey JelUcoe, 
Sir, Plans for London Docklands 
now being formulated by the 
development corporation show the 
energy that is being directed to this 
vast project - the greatest ever of its 
kind in England. Designs by 
architects commissioned for indi- 
vidual areas are singularly human 
and attractive, nor is there any 
reason why, in principle, these ideas 
should not be translated into fact. 

The challenge to landscape design 
is tremendous. Two and a half 
centuries ago the English landscape 
philosophers revolutionized the idea 
-of the relation of man to environ- 
ment. Today another English revol- 
ution is quietly taking place, finding 
expression and recognition, not only 
in England itself but throughout the 
Continent. What is this new 
approach to landscape, and why is it 
so significant? Is it being recognised 
in the Docklands? 

In the Dockland proposals the 
germ of twenty-first century land- 
scape thought already exists, almost 
invisibly in two grand and novel 
concepts: firstly, or overhead per- 
spectives. such as the one from 
Greenwich Park to St Anne's. 
Limehouse (aerial avenues replacing 
the ground avenues of history); 
secondly, of an overall green 
framework to combine with the 
river to make a unified whole. 

But of more concern is the 
detailed co-ordination and design of 
the public open spaces themselves. 
E V. Rieu wrote of Virgil that he 
opened a window to Romans 
“through the poet's perception of 
certain realities that underlie our 
relation to the world about us''. The 
green spaces of Docklands could be 
such windows, not merely satisfying 
the citizen by a return to nature, but 
(which is new) giving subconsciously 
a sense of reassurance, identity, 
dignity and meaning to himself as an 
individual in a world Fast passing his 
comprehension. 

There is an abundance of talent 
and expertise wailing in the wings 
that should have been involved 
from the start - landscape designers 
to make visible the invisible. Thai is 
the responsibility of art, and of 
landscape most of all. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY JELUCOE. 
19 Grove Terrace, NW5. 
June 30. 

Covent Garden plans 
From the General Director of the 
Royal Opera House 
Sir, Mr Gavin Stamp (feature. June 
29) has suggested one possible use of 
the Floral Hall within the further 
development of the Royal Opera 
House. His article, however, starts 
with a misunderstanding: we have 
not yet chosen an architect, and 
deliberately so. 

We recognize that the next stage 
of our development will have a 
significant effect on the Covent 
Garden piazza, on Russell and Bow 
streets and on the Royal Opera 
House itself. There are many 
interests to consider and many 
possibilities. We have therefore 
appointed Mr William Whitfield to 
undertake urban design and plan- 
ning studies so that a range of 
possible options may be identified 
and discussed before any single 
design solution (such as that 
suggested by Mr Stamp) is adopted. 

Once we are in a position to do so. 
we intend to arrange a public 
exhibition to explain our need to 
build, the problems and the options. 
Only then will we finalize Ihe brief 
and make appropriate appoint- 
ments. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHNTOOLEY, General Director. 
Royal Opera House. 
Covent Garden, WC2. 
June 29. 

larden, WC2. 

Gogol play 
From Mr Michael Beresford 

Sir, Anthony Masters, reviewing the 
production of Gogol's The Govern- 
ment Inspector at the Royal 
Exchange Theatre (June 25). de- 
scribes the textual adaptation by 
Gerard McLamon as "a right dog's 
breakfast". Having spent many 
years editing the original text, I write 
to draw attention to the fact that this 
play, the greatest classic of the 
Russian theatre, is invariably pre- 
sented to English audiences in a 
debased and distorted form. Mat- 
erial is added to or deleted from the 
carefully wrought text in an utterly 
cavalier fashion, the structure is 
often altered, and new scenes and 
even characters are sometimes 
introduced. \ 

The original is not a farce, nor are 
its characters grotesques; it is a 
serious satirical comedy containing 
a great variety of styles and 
presenting vividly portrayed charac- 
ters, some - not all - of whom are 
mild caricatures. 

Gogol warned against playing for 
laughs, but his words go unheeded 
and the play usually degenerates into 
a cheap knockabout farce, with rude 
words and smutty hints added for 

good measure. Ironically, by pre- 
senting such travesties of this 
"immortal comedy”, as the Rus- 
sians call it, our producers display 
the very superficiality which is one 
of Gogol’s prime targets. 

While the plays of Chekhov, 
Ostrovsky, Gorky and others arc 
given in straight versions, this 
dramatic masterpiece is foisted on 
our public in a vulgarized form that 
is an insult to a brilliant author and 
an insult to the intelligence of the 
spectator. There has probably never 
been a play in the whole history of 
the theatre so persistently murdered, 
mutilated and misrepresented as 
The Government Inspector. 

In recent years much perceptive 
criticism of it has appeared in 
English, all of which is waiting to be 
used by someone adventurous 
enough to look at the play as 
something deeper and subtler than a 
theatrical romp. Is any producer in 
this country willing to take up the 
challenge? 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL BERESFORD, 
Department of Russian Studies, 
University of Manchester, 
Manchester 13. 
June 27. 

Tennis discipline 
From Mr E. R. Gillctt 
Sir, As a former football referee 
could I make a suggestion concern- 
ing the increasing bad behaviour, 
sometimes amounting to boorish- 
ness. in tennis. 

Before the game begins the 
umpire should visit the players in 
the dressing room, during which 
time he should tell them that they 
will no doubt make mistakes and. 
regrettably so, too. will he and his 
linesmen. Where he identifies an 
error he will correct it. where the 
linesman recognises he has made an 
error he. loo. will correct it. but in 
the final analysis the umpire's 
decision is irrevocable. 

On the occasion of dissent or mild 
abuse the offender will be quietly 
warned at the next changeover; on a 
following occasion he will be 
publicly cautioned and, finally, he 
will be sent off and the game will be 
awarded to his opponent. In the case 
of violent abuse the player will be 
immediately sent off. 

Initially, this will cause a furore 
with sponsors; it would, however, 
have the effect of cleaning up abuse 
of the game, perpetrated by a very 
small number of players. I wonder if 
the tennis authorities would have 
the courage to implement it. If they 
don't, and the game deteriorates, 
they may well be faced with falling 
gates and lack of interest in years to 
come. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. R. GELLETT. 
Myrtle Cottage, 
Streets Lane, 
Crow, 
Ringwood, 
Hampshire. 
June 29. 

Heat of the moment 
From Lady Frances Berendt 
Sir, I was in Bloomsbury Mary I e- 
bone Cbunty Court on June 18. The 
central heating was on. It was a hot 
day, so the windows were even. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCES BERENDT. 
34 The Marlowes. 
Boundary Road, NWS. 
June 27. 
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PALACE OF HQLYROOD- 
HOUSE 
July I: The Queen this morning 
visited the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons or Glas- 
gow. 242 St Vincent Street, 
Glasgow. 

Having been received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for the 
City of Glasgow (Councillor 
Michael Kelly, the Right Hon the 
Lord Provosii and the President of 
the College (DrT.J. Thomson), The 
Queen unveiled a commemorative 
plaque and toured the building. 

Afterwards Her Majesty attended 
a Reception given by the Glasgow 
Chamber of Commerce (President. 
Mr George Heaney) in George 
Square to mark the Bicentenary of 
the Chamber. 

The Queen subsequently 
honoured Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of Glasgow 
(Councillor Michael Kelly, the 
Right Hon the Lord Provost) with 
her presence at luncheon in the City 
Chambers. 

This afternoon The Queen visited 
the premises of the Glasgow Herald 
(Editor. Mr Arnold Kemp) at 195 
Albion Street to mark its Bicentena- 
ry- 

Her Majesty toured the building 
escorted by Mr Terence Cassidy 
(Managing Director. George 
On tram and Company Limited). 

The Queen then visited the 
Scottish Special Housing Associ- 
ation Development at Cal ton. 

Her Majesty, escorted by the 
Chairman of the Association (Mr 
Derek Mason), toured the Develop- 
ment and unveiled a commemorat- 
ive plaque. 

The Right Hon George Younger. 
MP (Secretary of State for Scotland; 
Ministcr-in-Attendance), the Count- 
ess of Airlie. Mr Robert Fell owes, 
Mr Michael Shea and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise were in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. Colonel-in-Chief. The 
Royal Scots (The Royal Regiment) 
this morning took the salute at a 
March Past by the Regiment along 
Princes Street. Edinburgh. 

Afterwards Her Royal Highness 
was entertained ax a luncheon in the 
City Chambers by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Uie City of 
Edinburgh (Councillor Tom Mor- 
gan. the Right Hon the Lord 

Provost), given by the Right- Horf 
the Lord Provost to mark the 350th 
Anniversary of the Royal Scots (The 
Royal Regiment). 

The Right Hon the Lord Provost, 
on behalf of the City of Edinburgh, 
presented to Her Royal Highness. 
Colonel-in-Chief of The; Royal 
Scots, a silver Quaich. - - - 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. Chancellor of the Univcr- 
fiiry of London, this afternoon 
visited the Marine Biological 
Station MiiJport. Isle ofCumbrae. 

Having been received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Ayr 
and Arran (Colonel Bryce Knox). 
Her Royal Highness toured the 
Station escorted by the Director 
(Professor J. Allen). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight. 

Her Royl Highness. Colonel-in- 
Chief. The Royal Scots (The Royal 
Regiment) was present this evening 
at the Regimental Officers' Ball at 
the Assembly Rooms. George 
Street. Edinburgh and was received 
on arrival by the Colonel of the 
Regiment (Lieutenant-Genera] Sir 
Robert Richardson). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourice and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Gibbs 
were in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
July ]; Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother left London (Heathrow) 
Airport today for Oslo where Her 
Majesty will attend the eightieth 
birthday celebrations of The King of 
Norway. 

The Norwegian Ambassador (His 
Excellency Mr Rolf Busch) took 
leave of Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother at the Airport. 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
Aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Dowager Viscountess Ham- 
blcden and Sir Martin Giliiat were 
in attendance: 

YORK HOUSE. ST JAMES’S 
PALACE 
July I; The Duke of Kent today 
visited The Polytechnic ax Wolver- 
hampton in the West Midlands. 

His Royal Highness, who trav- 
elled in an Aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
John SiewarL 

The Queen has appointed. Robert 
Cecil, son of Viscount Cran borne 
and grandson of the Marquess of 
Salisbury, to be a page, replacing 
Janies Basset who has reached the 
retiring age of 16 and a half. 

The King of Norway is SO today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Han M. E. Dillon 
and Miss H. C. Elwell 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Edmund, youngest 
son of the laic Michael Eric, 
Viscount Dillon and Iitne 
Viscountess Dillon, of Rath House. 
Tcrmonfeckin, co Louth. Republic 
of Ireland, and Henrietta Catherine, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Elwell, of Bottrells Close, 
Chalfont St Giles. 

Mr M. J. HalliweU 
and Miss A. M. R. Paton 
The engagement is announced 
between MtchaeL eldest son of Mr 
William HalliwelL of Warbreck Hill 
Road, Blackpool, and Mrs Jane 
Marie Hammond, also of Black- 
pool, and Anna, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Frank Paton, of 
Enmore. Bridgwater. 

Mr S. R. G. Haste. RAF, 
and Miss A. M. Shaaghnessy 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr G. R. 
Haste. of Malvern Wells. Worcester- 
shire. and the late Mrs G. R. Haste, 
and Araela, eldest daughter of Mr P. 
J. N. Shaughncssy. of co Carlow, 
and Mrs M. Shaughncssy of 
Morden, Surrey. 

Mr N. V. Robson 
and Miss D. Stam'doo 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Robson, of St John's 
Wood. London and Danac. 
daughter of Mr N. Stavridis. of 
Athens, Greece, and Mrs D. 
Packer, of Ealing. London, and 
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs P. 
Raptopoulos. of Kensington. Lon- 
don. 

Captain D. K. Thompson 
and Miss J. Hammond 

The Marriage will take place on July 
13rd ' between' ~ David Kenneth 
Thompson- Royal Engineers son of 
Mr and Mrs H. Kenneth Thomp- 
son. of Shenfield-. Essex, and 
Joanna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Percy Hammond, of Brentwood, 
Essex. 

Mr E. Horn 
and Miss L Woobner . 
The engagement is-now announced 
between Edward, only son of Mr 
and Mrs G. E. Horn, of Oxford, and 
Lynne, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. E. Woolmcr, of Camberley 
Surrey. 

Flight Lieutenant R. B. Cunningham 
and Miss F. J. Clancy 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Cunningham, and Frances, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. N. 
Clancy, both of.Gerrards Cross, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dr A. A. Grace 
and Miss C. D. Overton 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. Grace; of Brooklyun 
House. Longlands Road. Dewsbu- 
ry. Yorkshire, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. D. 
Overton, of The Coppice, Downs 
Road. Epsom, Surrey. 

Mr M. Wfinsch 
and Miss P. J. E. A. Bonce 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Gunter Wfisch, of 
Dusseidorf. West Germany, and 
Penelope Jane, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. V. Bunce, of Sible 
Hedingham. Essex.   

The art of the matter 
The opening chapters of Gen- 
esis describe the creation of an 
orderly world and man’s re- 
bellion against God which 
brings about disorder. Into the 
narrative, the writer inserts a 
note on the origins of arts and 
crafts, which have a fundamen- 
tal place in any civilized society. 
Although man's depravity was 
continually increasing, yet he 

was capable too of wonderful 
order and beauty. So Jubul is 
described as the lather of music 
and Tubai-cain as the master of 
metal crafts. 

While Hie Hebrew word 
“father” indicates that Juba! 
was the ancestor of music, it 
carries-further connotations not 
at once apparent Like “moth- 
er" it is widely used in the Old 
Testament as a technical term 
to describe a person capable of 
disclosing information hidden 
from normal men. The “father" 
possesses certain supernatural 
gifts which enable him to have 
access - to information not 
available to others. So Joseph is 
described -as “father" to Pha- 
raoh because be alone can 
interpret Pharaoh’s dreams. 

This use of “father” or 
'‘mother” derives from the role 
of Hebrew parents in educating 
(heir children. As the Book of 

Proverbs shows, their main 
concern was not with the three 
Rs. Indeed, the ability to read 
and write was probably very 
restricted. Their concern was 
rather to instruct their children 
how to lead an ordered life - 
that knowledge which the 
Hebrews called wisdom. It was 
not something which the child 
could simply pick up: Its secrets 
had to be specifically revealed 
to him. 

Similarly, the Hebrew teach- 
er. like a wise parent, fulfilled 
the same educative role with his 
pupils, whom he called “sons”, 
by passing on to them that 
wisdom which had been special- 
ly entrusted to him, but had 
been hidden from other men. 

So Jubal passed on to his 
pupils the mysteries of music 
revealed to him, and his half- 
brother Tubal-cain the intri- 
cacies of making instruments of 
bronze and iron. It is that 
artistic inspiration specifically 
given to some men and women 
which the Christian Church has 
continually sought to celebrate 
in its architecture, painting, 
music and Jituxgy. 

.Christians acknowledge such 
talents as part of the divine 
generosity. Like nature, they 
enrich men's lives beyond the 

factual and the functional. lead 
them on to the spiritual and 
eternal in whom they have their 
ultimate source. 

All art worthy of the name 
. must involve risk. Much of it is 
bom of hard work and, often, 
physical pain. Like birth it 
demand* a letting go, a sever- 
ance from the self - the creation 
of a separate identity. 

The making of art serves as a 
paradigm for all human activity 
- the reflection of the Creator in 
bis world, its inspiration for 
others incalculable. Life then is 
an art - the art of being a child, 
ja lover, a spouse, a parent: The 
art of learning, working, retir- 
ing, bereavement, and finally 
the an of dying, the last creative 
moment of all, the supreme 
risk. 

Al every stage the Christian’s 
task, like the artist’s, is to allow 
others to see the inspiration in 
him. Then others will find 
themselves responding to the 
supreme Artist himself. Men 
and women of faith are not 
called to dp anything in 
particular, they are called to be 
the inspired people their faith 
makes them. 

Like Sarah, one wants to 
laugh at the ridiculousness of it 
alL But once man takes his art 

seriously, he finds that he can 
be “father”, that he can reveal 
things to ordinary men, make 
known the mysteries of the God 
who wills that all men should 
realize their true potential as his 
sons and caD him Abba, Father. 

Christians have as their 
model that craftsman's son, the 
Nazarene carpenter, whose art 
was-noi summed up in his craft, 
but in his death on that 
prostitution of a carpenter's 
skill, the cross. It is to that 
expression of art that he colts 
his church. 

Christians need to seek for no 
particualr skills but simply 
stretch forth their hands in raith 
on the cross he wills them to 
take up. So their blood must 
flow with his blood, their bodies 
be broken with bis body. 
Christian art has only one 
svmboL the cross. It is the 
vocation of the Church ever to 
re-present that cross, not safely 
scrubbed and dean, but 
bloodied with the Saviour 
nailed upon it whose nails she 
proudly makes her own. 

Anthony Phillips 
Chaplain, St John's College, 

Oxford 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Professor Lord Bcloffi 70; 
Sir Hugh Cubin, 55; Mr Basil de 
Ferranu. 53; Mr Dennis Flanders. 
68; Lord Home of the Hired, 80: 
Lord Mackay of Cl8shfeni. 56; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Denis 
O’Connor. 76; Dr David Owen, MP. 
45; Sir Karl Parker, 88; Lord SiefT 
Of Brimpton. 70; Canon F. C. 
Tindall, 83: the Duke of Wellington, 
68: General Sir John WestalL 82: Sir 
Alan Wilson. 77. 
TOMORROW: Miss Evelyn 
Anthony. 55: Sir Bernard Burrows, 
73; Rear-Admiral Earl Cairns. 74; 
Sir William Deakin. 70; Air Marshal 
Sir Aubrey ET1 wood, 86: Sir Eric 
Franklin. 73: Sir Frank Gibbs. 88; 
Sir Reg Goodwin. 75: Mr Richard 
Hadlee. 32; Lord Hunt of Fawley. 
78: Lord Justice Jones. 71; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Hugh Mackenzie, 70; 
Mr F. W. MulIcy, 65; Mr Stavros 
Ni arc bos. 74: Professor Michael 
Oliver, 58; Mr Ken Russell, 56; 
Baroness Ryder of Warsaw, 60: Mr 
Francis Steegmuller, 77: Mr Tom 
Stoppard, 46; Sir John Wills. 55. 

Meeting 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, Patron of the Keep Britain 
Tidy Group, was presented with the 
rose of the year “Beautiful Britain” 
by the group after the annual 
meeting held at Guildhall on June 
29. Lord Ezra presided and Mr 
Patrick Jen kin. Secretary of State for 
the Environment, presented the 
Queen - Mother's Birthday Trophy 
for .the community environmental 
improvement scheme to Rhondda 
Borough Council and 37 other 
awards to 'Contributors to the 
Beautiful Britain campaign. 

The ' following .were elected 
officers of the group: 
Chkmm: Lord Ezra. iVlM-t 
Lord Parry and the Hon Mm Birkbeck. 
Honorary MUiMr. Mr WOnani Euttac*. 
Rear-Admiral Rupert WalnwrtgtK was 
appointed an addlUotud vice-president. ■ 

Latest wills 
Latest states, indude (net, before 

tax paid): 
Jones, Mr William Moms of 
Gedling, Nottinghamshire JE362.044 

University news 
Oxford 
Ejections „ ' 
Baltic! College; Crown Pnnee 
Harold of Norway has been elected 
to an honorary fellowship. 
Cambridge 
Elections 
WOLFSON COLLEGE: EJrpeP IMo■» 
official (vdawstup muter MW C- O W J 
Re mu*. MA. MA tAlltfdflnt S*ilor 
AsM*uutt RceBtrary 

FtetiesJ Into naarvM (UMWtMni under 
■pSj pCanlck. MA. RiDIUnO IHMef 
flmrtmnil and imtvonty Wnnr in 
lAyitcai anUnoBoUwy: v R Swttsur. MA 
PhD iShcabUU. _«■«. dtrrcwr of 
research. mtHtepannwai of auartarnary 
rncarm. 

Glendower 
Preparatory school 
The inaugural meeting of the 
Glendower Association win be held 
on Tuesday. July 19 at 7.30pm. All 
old girls are invited to attend. If you 
have not received an invitation 
kindly contact the school secretary. 

Wellingborough 
School 
Today is open day and Old 
Weilingburian Summer Day. The 
new sports hall is co be opened at 2 
o'clock by Lieutenant-General Sir 
Peter Hudson. Old Weilingburian. 

Dinner 
Wales and Chester Circuit 
The Lord Chief Justice. Lord Lane, 
was entertained at dinner on June 
30 by the Leader-of the Wales and 
Chester Circuit. Mr Aubrey Myer- 
son. QC the deputy junior;. Mr 
Kenneth. Thomas, and members. 
The other guests were Lord Justice 
Watkins. VC. Mr Justice Stocker. 
Mr Justice Waterhouse and Mr 
Justice Leonard. 

Polly Hope, the artist-, with the 10ft fibreglass figures she 
has built for the Congress-Theatre, Cwmbran. Next month, 
the figures, a shepherd with hisdogs and a woman with her 
cats will be placed either side of a dock on the theatre 
facade, on bases that revolve according to barometric 

pressure. (prwoBrauft: Ba UMuntf 

Marriage 
Mr M. Horaman and 
Miss U. Lara _ .. • 
The marriage between Mr Malcolm 
Ho reman and Miss Ursula Lanz 
took place in Switzerland on June 
28.1983. 

Services tomorrow: 
Fifth Sunday 
after Trinity 
51 PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: M. 7 3ft HC. ft 
11. Min Brevis tn □ (K194) (Moran): 
communion. Av® VmlPI Corpus CManirO. 
lot. Canon Webster. E_ 3.15. Mao ana None 
mmntfci (HoweUfl (St Paul's wnicM. A, Let 
an Uie -world (Pyaqn). Rev D W Johnson.  
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. ft M. 10-30. 
Walton Coronation. TO. give ns Ow wimp 
of fault CBuUocVl. The Right Rev LE 
Smdling. HC. 11.40: E. ft WaRon 
Chichester Canadw;. Hymn to 91 Peter 
fBrUtenJ. The Right Rev E a Knapp-Fisher. 
fiKTOroen recital. ES. 630. Slater .Rosa. _ 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. 9:. 
canwdral EudtarM. 11. _ (ordination 
service). Mina Brevis in G (Msmtl. A. 1 
was gUd (Parry). Sacerdoles Domini rByiUL 
Tues Petrus (Palestrina). O Saiutarts itostta. 
No 3 (Elgar). O Pants duldssUne CPiainsoitg). 
Rev Dr R Williams: cathedral ■uansong. 
3.3a Wood In D: A. Stoned City (Balretuw). 
Rev O McPhaie.  
QUEEN'S CHAPEL. St James's: HC. 8-30: 
Sung Eucharist. 11.13. Sutraum in F: Vest P 
Ashford. 
THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY 
ipubBc welcomed): Sung Eucharist. II.15. 
Short Service (Byrd). Aeterna OtrttU 
Miners (Palestrina). Right Rev. D. Arden, 
former ArchMsbQo of Malawi. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich t pub Be welcomed): HC. 8.30 
and 12. INT. to thee. O .Lord 
(Rachmaninov), A. O Qua*" tfortosum 
(Victoria). Rev H. Bagndl. Port Stanley. 
Falkland Islands. 
GUARDS CHAPEL- Wellington Barmcta: 
Sung Eucharist 11. rev C R w CJJbcrt- 

CHAY'S INN CHAPEL: HC. 8.30. 
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL (MMic Hurtled, 
entry via Lincoln s hut Gateway fc MP and 
8. It.30.TD. Benediction: A. Prevent us. O 
Lord tHotman] Rev F V A BCWBR organ 
voluntary. 
MM TOWER OF LONDON (public 

JCS£2?,5dJi,H&.9 fa. »»• A. AvsRSrti CVinoriaj. Die Ghanialn. 
TEMPU£ CHURCH. Fleer street (public 
welcomed): HC. 8.30: MP, H.IS,- Jesus 
who did ever guide me. (J S Bactir. TD. 
Lnudamas - Stand/ord In B Flat A. Let the 
prtgM Seraphim in burning row*, the 
Master, organ voluntary. 
BtCLDWENTJ?ANES (RAF Church) IDUblk: 
welcomed); HC. 8-30 Choral Eucharist 11. 
Byrd Mass (dr lour mints« ma as a seal 
(Waiioru. Rev R D Hesketh (refreshments 
after Uif service). 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court Palace 
(public welcomed)-. HC. 8.30: Sung 
-Euchartg. 11. Dart* Ut O Motet. Ave 
Verum Corpus (poor). E. 34o. Moeran in 
D. A. The eyas of au (Harris). 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sung 
EudtarM. II. DeaconessKRtckstts. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Pt»c*e T^pnOy 
gervtte. 11. Rev R Simpson: 6.30. Rev J 

ALL SAINTS. Moraarcl street: LM. 8 and 
£15. M. 10.30: HMTLI . Schubert in O. Rev 
Dr P A Butler: Soternn E. S and 
Benediction. 6. Stanford In C. Rev J S W 
Young. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audtey 
Street: HC. 8.16: Sung EudiwtsL 11. Mlssa 
Aeterna rairtsU .Munera (PaiestrtnaX' o 
Ouani glortosum ivieuna). Rev Dr A W 

WOLY ^TRINITY. KUmsway. Brommoiu HC 
8: HCSung. u. Rev SMllIan ES. tL30. Rev 
P Whitworth. 
HOLY TRINITY. Prince Consort Road: HC, 
8^0; Choral EucharM. 11. Rev M UraoL BDLY TRINITY. Stoane Sterec HC 8JQ. 

c 10 30. Canon Roberts: HC. 12.10. 

ST ALBANS. HOthortt: SM. 9J0;. HM. It. 
Mass Q (Monteverdi). Behold. O Godagr: 
defender (Howejb). FT Moulding: LMS.30. 
ST BARTHLOLMEW-THE-GREAT PRI- 
ORY (AD 1123): HC. 9: Choral EuchartsL 
tl. Mlssa Sand. Petti (Cohan. A. CRaniK 
eas (Byrd). The Rector; E. &3P. Farrent m 
A Minor. A. LaudBms In SancOMByraL Re* 
A Mull'm 
ST BRIDE'S Fled street HC. 830: Choral 
Matins and EuchartsL II. Prwbendmyp 
Morgan1 Choral Evensong: 53). Piebeu- 

STCEOKGl^SrHaatnvrSCttter: HC ajg 

pffiRJbJnff ASft Ss 
ST^JAMES^. Piccadilly: HC. 8JO: Sung 
EuchartsL II: EP.6. . . . .    „ _ 
ST MARGARET'S. Westminster: Sung 
EuchartsL 11. Canon Beesotr  
ST MARTIN-3N—THE-FlElJjS; Fandtar 
communion.' 9A5. Rev C ,Hr<n«y. MS. 
II 30. Rev F Stevens; HC. 12.30: Choral 
Evenaone. 4.1& ES. 6Ja the Vicar. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. KdlUMi: HC, 8 Kid 
13JQ: Sunn EuchartsL 9JO. Rev D Sow M. 
11.16. The Vicar. E.5 JO.   
ST MAR’TS. Boom Street HM. 11 JO 
Mtssa "Pucr natua eat ore nobis' (Guerrero). 
Tu n Peirus (Durunfei. Locus hlr 
lBruckner! LM. 8. 9.46. 7.86 (approkfc HM 
and baptm 11. Mlssa Sanconnn Merttta 
iPaiMtruw). Stem Cervus (PalasoinaL 
Osacrum renvlvlum (PalestrtnaL Fr R 
Homes,- Solemn E. 6.18, July proeeaUmi 
and Solemn Benediction, responses (Byrd), 
short service (Olbbonm) Salve Regina 
(Lassusl Trtucb ante, termlnum (Balfour 
Gardiner W Canon OUmood.   
ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: HC. 
a and 11: Miras O Quam Glorkrainn at 
Reanum. Caniaie Domino [Pttonl). Rev R 
Safenios: 6.30 ministry of healing, laying 
on of hands. Rev R McLaren. 
BT MICHAEL'S. Chester Souarer HC. 836 
parish Conun union. 11. Btshop of London: 
ES. 6 JO. Btshop of London. 

ST PAUL'S WUMn- Pise*. - KMghtsbrhlge: 
HC. 8 and 9. Sotemn Euchwl^ fl. 
Vaughan WimanH tn D minor. FT H. Hood. 
ST PAUL'S. RoOert Adam Street: HC. it 
Canon WatsoiLfiJO.Informal. 
ST STEPHENTS. Gloucester Road: LM 8.9- 
HM. 11 iVHssa (nyer dWf 
Prebendary H. Moore; E and Benediction. 
« Rev DPrteSL 

ST COLUMBA-S K3lWCh ScoUandV FJsnt 
Street 11. Brv A. B. Doif i Eml Halo 
Service. Rev J. C Coudle. bJO. Rev A. B. 
DMA 
CROWN COURT CHURCH IQrtgch, of 
Scotland. RuiseU Street. Covent CRtrdcn. 
11.IS and 6JO. Rex' J. Miner Scott. HC. 
12^0. 

THE ORATORY. SWT. LM/T, 8,. 9. 1ftJjM 
ll. Maas. TU « P«JB IPatesWna) Ego 
Mtw (Haydn): LM. t2 Jo. *J0. T: vespers. 
3.30. Ave Mitels SDrtafOjnuJ.   
ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. BMWW 
SM. 11. Mlssa. 'UP confessor" 
(Palestrina). Stcui Cervus Dealderat 

REGENT^*1 *"SQU ARE PHraByTOTAN 
CHURCH, omued Reformed). Tavistock 
Place: Comnuadon. XI. Rev W Workman: 

UNITED HEFORMBO 
CHURCH (pTBSttyleilJ^OonprcgatlOnaWO. 
Lord's Roundabout: 9 JO am. Rev J Miller. 
CENTRAL HAU_- Wsstrotnsterv 1 V-enfl 
6.30. Rev Dr R J Tudor . 
WEST LONDON MISSION. Htnde Street 
MeUKxUst.Church. Wl: II, 6J0. Rev J 
Richardson 
CITY TEMPLE. Hofeom »,*• 
Fesitval of Dn Friends of the Chv TTO*. 
Rev Jahanaon: 630. Rev ,Dr B 

w^fi^NETER CHAPEL. -Burttttghara 
Cate. 11 and 6 JO. Rev DrRT KandajL. 
WESLEYS CHAPE1~ -Gty Rood: 11. 
BUMP ofOaOMOng-nonh India. . . 

OBITUARY 

MR R. L. KNSaEVITCH 

Role in wartime Yugoslav politics 
Radovt Li. Kn6jfrviTch (Kao 

ievit), vibo died on June 23in 
Montreal in his 82nd year after 
a long, illness, will be remem- 
bered as one of the oreanizets of 
the coup d*exax of March 27 
1941 in Belgrade by . which 
Yugoslavia was deemed to have 
“found iis soul". 

As a schoolboy during ihe 
Rrst World War. he 
companiesibe Serbian array jn 
inr retreat across thi Albanian 
mountains, and continued his1 

education in France; which;led 
him 10 a career as a teacher of 
French and translator of French 
novels. In several instances he 
was elected president of the 
Yugoslav Secondary School- 
Teachers* Association in the 
thirties, and he- was also 
appointed to be one of the 
tutors to the boy Kang Peter IL 

Between 1938 and 1941 he, 
was editor of the influential 
Belgrade cultural journal Srpsk* 
knjiievni glasnik. He also 
became actively involved in 
politics through the opposition 
Democratic Party, becoming a 
member of its Executive in 
1939,. advocating loyalty to 
France .and Britain, and a return 
to real parliamentary govern- 
ment. .This led to suspension 
fra mb is teaching career by the 
StojadinoviC government, and 
then to dismissal from his 
Palace post. 

In 1941, as Prince Paul's 
government veered away from 
neutrality under German press- 
ure, he acted as link between the 
politicians and the military in 
the conspiracy that brought 
down the Regency and hs 
government after, -they 'had 
adhered to the AntirComhuem 
Pact on March 25r;As spokes- 
man for the politicians, tie 
maintained the view that the 

army's r6k should be limited to 
rctuniixs power to the nation - 
which, until new and fully free 
elections could be held, meant 
an all-party coalition, thus 
acting as a brake to latent 
patriotic praetorian tendencies. 

Under General Simovic's 
coalition administration formed 
on Match 27. he became 
Minister for the Royal House- 
hold, and as such accompanied 
King Peter into exile after the 
Axis powers had overrun 
Yugoslavia. He remained at 
that post in wartime London 
until the middle of 1943. when 
the politicians’ government in 
exile was replaced by a cabinet, 
of ciril servants, and he was 
sent to represent his country in 
Lisbon. 

An uncompromising advo- 
cate of party pluralism and a 

-.staunch- supporter of General 
Milhailovic, he was sentenced 

: in absentia to ten yean’ hard 
labour at the Milhailovic show 
trial in Belgrade in 1946. 

Staying on in London after 
the war. he was one of the 

.founders of the Yugoslav 
National Committee of exiled 
politicians, and edited its 
journal Poruka with his usual 
high standards until the end in 
1959. The following year, he 
moved to Canada where he 
edited another paper until he 
eventually retired in 1974. 

The four Kneievic brothers - 
a teacher, an Orthodox priest 
(killed by the Germans in the 
Kragujevac massacre of 1941). 
an army officer and a diplomat 
- were descended from one of 
the district headmen, or knezes 
(hence the surname), of the 
Belgrade pasha!ik who rose 
against Turkish rule under 
Karagcorge m 1804. 

SIR JOHN WRIGHTSON 

Sir John Wrigfatton, 3rd Bt, 
who died on June 24 at the age 
of 72 was a noted figure on 
industrial Teesside and had 
been chairman of the family 
engineering firm of Head, 
Wrightson & Co from I960 to 
1976. 

John Carmondsway Wright- 
son was bom in June 18. 1911 
the son of the 2nd Baronet and 
was educated at Eton. He joined 
the family firm after leaving 
school and before the~ Second 
World War was already playing 
an active part in local industrial 
and commercial affaire as a 
member of the council of the 
Teesside Chamber of Com- 
merce and of the Teesside 
Development Board. 

A keen Territorial, Wrightson 
had served in the Durham Light 
Infantry (TA) since 1930. He 
served throughout the Second 
World War, initially with the 
23Kt E3jvision in Franco in 1940 
and'', again, in France . and 
Germany with the 6th Airborne 
Division in the later stages of 
the war, bong mentioned in 
despatches iri 194S. 

; He', continued , active in the 
Territorials after the war and he 

was Hon Colonel 7th Bn, The 
Light Infantry (V), T&AVR 
from 1975 to 1979. 

He had returned to the family 
firm after the war. becoming 
managing director and chair- 
man until his retirement in 
1976. In his time Wrightson was 
a firm proponent of a vigorous 
export policy for British indus- 
try and he lectured both at 
home and abroad on the 
subject. He particularly de- 
plored the 'Buy British* cam- 
paign of the latter 1960s which 
he saw as being potentially 
damaging to British exports. 

He was hon treasurer of the 
Smcatonian Society of Civil 
Engineers from 1949 to 1979. 

Wrightson, who succeeded 
his father in 19S0. became High 
Sheriff of Durham in 1959 and 
was a Deputy Lieutenant from 
1960. He was made an Hon 
DCL of Durham University in 
1971. 

He married, in 1939, the Hon 
Rosemary Dawson, a daughter 
of the 1st Viscount Dawson. 
PC, GCVO. KCB K.CMG. They 
had one son and three daugh- 
ters. 

DR C. A. WRIGHT 
Dr R. W. J. Keay writes: 

May I add to your obituary 
something about Dr C. A 
Wright’s international activities 
in which he made many friends 
and was widely respected?. 

In 1966 Wright with Dr D. R. 
Stoddart made a reconnaisance, 
mounted by the Royal Society 
at short notice, to assess the 
remarkable and largely undis- 
turbed ecosystems of Aidabra 
Aiolt in the Indian Ocean, 
which was then threatened by 
plans to build a military 
airfield; thereafter he was an 
invaluable member of the 
Society’s committee which for a 
decade planned and supervised 
the research programme on the 
AtolL , ; 

He was also a member of the 
British National Committee for 
Biology and later chairman of 
its Zoology subcommittee. 
From 1973 lo 1976 he was a 
most successful honorary Sec- 

retary-General of the Inter- 
national Union of Biological 
Sciences, His great good sense, 
which included a keen sense of 
humour and an imaginative 
understanding of people, en- 

abled him to make an outstan- 
dingly valuable contribution in 
a far from easy situation. 

His early death will be 
mourned not only by his fellow 
biologists but by people in all 
walks of life in many countries. 
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Respect for exemption clause decisions Going to court in breach of contract 

I IT 

* “ 

George Mitchell (Chesterhail) 
Ltd v Finney Lock Seeds Ltd 
Before Lord Diplock. Lord 
Scarman. Lord Roskill. Lord Bridge 
of Harwich and Lord Brighunan 
[Speeches delivered June 30] 

The correct approach by an 
appellate court to a decision as to 
what was “fair and reasonable” for 
ihe purposes of the Unfair Contract 
Terms Act 1977 was 10 treat the 
original decision with the utmost 
respect and refrain from inter- 
ference with it unless satisfied that it 
proceeded upon some erroneous 
principle or was plainly and 
obviously wrong. 

The House of Lords dismissed an 
appeal by the defendants. Finney 
Lock Seeds Lid, from a judgment ot 
the Court of Appeal (Lord Denning. 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Oliver and Lord Justice Kerr) {The 
Times October 1. 1982: [19831 QB 
2S4) who dismissed an appeal from 
Mr Justice Parker who on Decem- 
ber 19. 1980. gave judgment Tor the 
plaiotifls. George Mitchell (Chcster- 
hall) Ltd. farmers in East Lothian, 
for £61.513 damages in respect of 
seed sold for winter cabbage. 

The defendants relied upon their 
standard terms and - conditions 
which purported to limit their 
liability to the price paid for the 
seed. 

Mr Mark Waller, QC, Mr 
Mordccai Lcvcoc and Mr Mark 
Howard for the seed merchants; Mr 
Leonard Hoffmann. QC and Mr 
Patrick Twigs for the farmers. 

LORD DIPLOCK said that the 
case was about an exemption clause 
contained in a contract for the sale 
of goods (not being a consumer sale) 
to which the Supply of Goods 
(Implied Terms) Act 1973 applied. 

The sellers had failed before Mr 
Justice Parker who, by placing upon 
the language of the exemption 
clause a strained and artificial 
meaning, had found himself able to 
hold that the breach of contract in 
respect of which the buyers sued fell 
outside the clause. 

In the Court of Appeal both Lord 
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice 
Kerr, by similar processes of 
strained interpretation, had held 
that the breach was not covered by 
the exemption clause: but had also 
held ihat if the breach had been 
covered, ii would in all the 
circumstances of the case not have 
been fair or reasonable to allow 
reliance on the clause, and that 
accordingly the clause would have 
been unenforceable under the Act 

Laid Denning had alone held that 
the language of the exemption 
clause was unambiguous; that it 
would have been apparent to 
anyone who read it that it covered 
the .breach in question; .and that the 
passing of the 1973 Act and its 
successor, the Unfair Contract 
Tcnns Act 1977. bad removed from 
Judges the temptation to ascribe to 
exemption clauses a tortured 
meaning so as to avoid giving effect 
to an exclusion when to do so would 
be unfair. 

He had agreed that the appeal 
should be dismissed but solely on 
the statutory ground under the 1973 
Act that it would not be fair and 
reasonable to allow reliance on the 
clause. 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeal for the reasons given by Lord 
Bridge of Harwich and noted with 
regret that it was probably the last 
case where their Lordships would 
have the opportunity of enjoying 
Lord Denning's eminently readable 
style of exposition and his 
stimulating and percipient approach 
to the continuing development of 
the common law to wHcb he had 
himself made so outstanding a 
contribution. 

LORD BRIDGE said that the 
first issue was whether the condition 
was effective to limit liability, the 
“common law" issue. The jud- 
gments of the trial judge and Lord 
Justice Oliver on that issue had 
come dangerously near to re-intro- 
ducing by the back door the doctrine 
of “fundamental breach” which had 
been so forcibly evicted by the front 

in Photo Production Ltd v Securicor 
Transport Ltd([l 980J AC 827). 

The relevant condition had 
unambiguously limited the appel- 
lants’ liability and that being the 
case there was no principle of 
construction which could properly 
be applied to confine the effect of 
the {imitation to breaches of 
contract arising without negligence 
on the port of the appellants. In 
agreement with Lord Denning the 
common-law issue would be 
decided in the appellants’ favour. 

The statutory issue turned on the 
application of the modified section 
55 of the Sale of Goods Art 1979, 
which reenacted the relevant 
provision of the 1973 Act. This was 
the first time the House of Lords 
had had, to consider a modern 
statutory provision giving the court 
the power to override contractual 
terms excluding or restricting 
liability,. which depended on the 
court's view of what was “fair and 
reasonable”. 

The particular. provision of 
section 55 was of limited and 
diminishing importance but the 
several provisions of the Unfair 
Contract Terms Act 1977 which 
depended on “the requirement of 
reasonableness”, defined in section 
I i by what was “fair and 
reasonable”, allbcit. in a different 
context, were likely to come before 
the conns with increasing fre- 
quency. 

It would not be accurate to 
describe a court’s original derision 
as to what was “fair ana reasonable” 
as an exercise of discretion, but the 
court would entertain a whole range 
of considerations, put them in the 
scales on one ride or the other, and 
deride on which side the balance 
came down. 

There would probably be room 
for a legitimate difference of judicial 
opinion as to what the answer 
should be. where it would be 
impossible to say that one view was 
demonstrably wrong and the other 
demonstrably right. An appellate 
court should treat the original 

decision with the utmost respect 
and refrain from interference unless 
satisfied that it proceeded upon 
some erroneous principle- or was 
plainly and obviously wrong.. 

Turning back to section 55, the 
question whether it was fair or 
reasonable to allow reliance on the 
limitation, term could only arise 
after the breach anid was not limited - 
to the circumstances at the date -of 
the contract. . 

Applying the statutory language 
to the circumstances of the case, if 
his Lordship were making the 
original derision he would conclude 
without hesitation‘that it would not 
be fair .or reasonable to allow the . 
appellants to rely on the contractual 
limitation of their, liability, and-the 
appeal would be dismissed. 

Lord Scarman Lord Roskill'and 
Lord Brightman agreed. 

Solicitors: Davidson Doughty & 
Co; McKenna & Co. 

Competitors not 
excluded by 

best endeavours 
Ault St Wiborg Paints Ltd v 
Sore Service Ltd 

An implied term in a contract 
that a company would use its best 
endeavours to promote another’s 
products was to b< construed in the 
context of the circumstances of the 
contract Such a' term was not 
inconsistent with the company 
being at liberty to promote,' and 
promoting, similar products. 
by competitors of the other, but 
required the company to treat the 
other at least as well ash treated the 
competitors. 

Mr Michael Turner, QC, sitting 
as a deputy judge of the Queen’s 
Bench Division on June 29, so held, 
giving judgment for the plaintiff 
company in an action for the price 
of goods which it had supplied to 
the defendant com party. 

Tracomin SA v Sudan Oil Seeds 
Co Ltd 
Before Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls. Lard -Justice Ackner 
and Lord Justice Fox 
{Judgments delivered June 23 and 
24] ■ ■ 

In appeals arising out of a dispute 
-between Swiss buyers arid Sudanese 
-sellers of consignments of peanuts, 
the Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by the buyers. Tracomin SA 
of Lausanne, against Mr Justice 
Staughxon's judgment on October 6. 
1982 {The Times. October 9; {1983] 
1WLR 662) and allowed an appeal 
by the sellers. Sudan Oil Seeds Co 
Ltd. of Khartoum, against Mr 
Justice . Leggatfs judgment ou 
February. .17. 1983. (7%r--7TmeSp 
February 24; {1983] 2 All ER 129). 

The contracts of sale were made 
on a sold note stating that the 
contract conditions were to be “as 
per" form 20 of the Federation of 
Oils, Seeds and Fats Associations 
Ltd (Fcefa) which provided, inter 
alia, that the. contracts should be 
governed by English law. that any 
dispute -was to be referred to 
arbitration in' London and that 
neither party was to take legal 
proceedings until the dispute had 
been determined by arbitration. 

Following disputes between tbc 
parties, the buyers obtained a 
sequestration order in Switzerland 
against shipping documents lodged 
by the sellers with Swiss banks and 
claimed damages against the sellers 
in a Swiss court while in the 
meantime both parties nominated 
arbitrators in London. 

In the proceedings in Switzerland 
the sellers failed to take the point 
that under English law, which was 
not cited, the arbitration danse was 
incorporated' into the - contracts. 
Applying Swiss law the court held 
that the arbitration dause was not 
incorporated into the contracts. 

Mr Justice Stanghton-dismissed 
the buyers* application for, inter 

.alia, a declaration that the 
arbitrators, had no jurisdiction to 

determine the dispute. Mr Justice 
Leggett dismissed the sellers' claim 
for an order to restrain the buyers 
from prosecuting the Swiss action. 

Mr David Groce for the buyers; 
Mr Nicholas Merriman for the 
sellers.    

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
in the first appeal said that (lie basis 
of Mr Justice. Sianghton’s decision 
was that the judgment of the Swiss 
court was affected by sections 32 
and 33 of the Civil Jurisdiction and 
Judgments Act 1982 (concerning the 
recognition or enforcement in the 
United Kingdom of foreign jud- 
gments) which bad come into force 
during the course of the hearing. 
Did it take effect upon a foreign 
judgment given .before the date 
when the provisions came into 
force? 

If Parliament wished 'to enact 
retrospectively, it could do so 
provided it used sufficiently plain 
words. The intention to legislate 
retrospectively need not be ex- 
pressed provided that there was a 
-very dear implication to that effect. 

In order , to find out Parliament's 
intention h was necessary to look at 
Schedule 13 to the An which in 
paragraph 8 provided “section 32 
shall not apply to any judgment (a) 
which.. .or-(b)...”. It was conceded 
that the buyers were not within (a) 
or (b) and that if sections 32 and 33 
were intended lo have retrospective 
effect, the appeal failed. 

Clearly Parliament was making 
provision in paragraph 8 for 
delineating the retrospective extent 
of section 32. In setting out precisely 
the extent to which section 32 
should not have retrospective effect 
Parliament impliedly indicated' that 
in ah other respects it should have 
retrospective effect 

Paragraph 8 meant precisely what 
it said: that section 32 should not 
apply to particular categories of 
judgments, and by necessary 
replication that it should apply to ah 
other judgments. 

The Swiss judgment was one of 
those other judgments. Section 32 

applied. . The appeal •_ should ‘ be 

The MASTER OF TH£ ROLLS 
in the second appeal said that in the 

1 Swiss proceedings the buyers had 
denied the validity of the arbitration 
clause on the basis of a requirement 
of Swiss law. That was surprising, if 
not astonishing, because Tracomin 
were members of Fosfa and their 
managing director was a member of 
the council of Fosfa. 

One of tbc proudest traditions of 
the City and of those who;traded 
and. who went through the City of 
London was that their word was 
their bond. 

To enter into a Fosfa contract 
containing not only an arbitration 
clause but an express covenant sot 
to litigate elsewhere and'then to 
appear in. another coin and deny 
the validity of the contract seemed 
to be not in accordance with the 
traditions of the market 

The sellers had failed to draw the 
attention of the Swiss court to the 
fact' that the contracts 'were 
governed, by English law. 

Had-'Thai matter been raised 
before them the Swiss courts’ might 
well have imposed a stay. The Swiss 
courts had had no evidence. of 
Eogtish law and had to assume that 
it was the same as Swiss law. 

Mr Justice Leggatt had held that 
where a contract contained'.an 

'agreement to riibmit'disputes to 
arbitration is London, and it was 
supported by a Scatt'v Avery dause 
[see (1856) 5 HLC 8! I], there was 
jurisdiction to restrain the.Swiss 
proceedings. On the authority of 
Pena Copper Mines Ltd v Rio Tinro 
Co Ud{( 1911) 105 LT 846) be was 
plainly right. 

The jurisdiction should 'be used 
sparingly: see per Lord-Justice Dunn 
in TheLisboa'([l980y2 Lloyd’s Rep 
546,551). . 

Hre judge in refusing relief had 
done .so in the exercise of his 
discretion. He had said that the 
foreign coilrt had' bepaved with 
perfect propriety and only reached a 
wrong .conclusion owing to the. 

sellers’ negligence so that they no 
longer merited the assistance of the 
English coun: and that although 
that might result in duplicity of 
proceedings that was not a sufficient 
reason for the court, attempting to- 
restrain the buyers from proceeding 
in their own court. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
judge's criticism. of the sellers in.. 
failing u> take the English Law point' 
in the Swiss court at the proper time 
but pined company with hrmrifi as> 
appeared to .be the .cate, be ‘Wasj 
treating the negligence-of the sellers-, 
in failing to take the point before* 
either of the Swiss courts as a 
balancing factor of equal weight , 
which cancelled out the blame-1 

worthiness and- conduct of the ' 
buyers in seeking ti> deny their owt£: 
covenant to litigate here. 

VjTjile it would be. quite wrong for 
the court to interfere unless that 
judge had erred hi principle, there? 
was an error in principle in the '; 
equality of treatment between thei 
parties. * 

Accepting the possibility jiff 
inconsistent judgments, if the Swiss 
courts were to give any judgments 
against the sellers, the latter would 
have an unanswerable claim against 
the buyers in the arbitration aUgpng 
that the judgment had been in ’’ 
breach of clause 20 of the-Fosfa 

; contract. 
* The question1 would then arise 

whether they were entitled to more 
than nominal damages. There 
would have to be an adjudication to 
see whether Fosfa reached the same 
conclusion. 

His Lordship would grant an 
injunction on two conditions: (l) 
that the sellers should pay the costs, 
thrown away by their failure to take 
the English law point in die Swiss' 
proceedings; (2) that the sellers 
should support any application by ‘ 
the buyers for the lifting of any time 
bar provisions in the arbitration. 

Lord Justice Ackner and Lord 
Justice Fox agreed. 

Solicitors: Richards Butler ft Co; 
William A. Crump ft Son 

* 
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Travel: Falling in love with 
rural life in the land of 
St David; a passport through 
the manners and mores of 
the Soviet Union today 

THE CTWES is . _ 
I Values: Bedding down extra 
1 guests; Shopfront; In the 
I T Garden; Rock records of the 
B f \ 1/ month; Drink; Collecting; 
LIX V Theatre and Galleries 

Films; Eating Out; Design; 
Critics’ choice of Music and 
Dance; Family Life looks at 
children’s art; Bridge; Chess 
and The Week Ahead 
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as the holiday tide turns 
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There is still a deep-seated 

streak of conservatism in 

British holidaymaking. • 

Those who pop across the 

Channel in the Volvo 

estate to discover a sweet 

little gite rurale in the 

Dordogne, and even those 

who flock from Luton to 

the guaranteed sun and 

the less guaranteed hotel 

comforts of Majorca 

still form the 

minority. • ■ ■ 

Between 1974 and 1981 

the proportion of British 

holidaymakers taking 

their holiday abroad rose 

from a quarter to just over 

a third, but that still 

leaves nearly two-thirds 

who holiday 

without leaving 

these shores. . 

In 1981 British tourists 

spent an estimated 

£1,300m in England, and 

of that 36 per cent was 

spent at the seaside. But 

the seaside market is at 

best static, and in the less 

fortunate resorts in slow. 

decline. Alan Hamilton 

begins a two-part series 

with a visit to   

Morecambe, one of those 

less fortunate resorts 

Piwognuta by CM Muiray 

yt • •, • •t-os1’ 1 s\?: 

We were engaged in 
backstage discussion at 
a small east coast 

seaside theatre with a company 
of seasoned troupers from the 
summer show circuit, extolling 

It is a perfectly decent sort of coins which cascade on to the 
towru dean, neat and respect- floor. They do so very rarely; 
able, if unlikely ever to figure in 
any guide to great urban 
architecture of the world. It is 
neither seedy, nor elegant, nor 

corns which cascade on to the papers. They danced with such 
floor. They do so very rarely; grace that I half expected them 
amusement arcade operators to turn round and display 

the pleasures of playing live self-confidemJy vulgar. It has 
theatre against working men’s not particularly let itself go, but 

are not among those who are 
dying loudest with the pain of" 
the recession. 

numbers on their backs. 

itself far too cheap; there was no 
future in staying downmarket. 

His own answer has been to 
reduce the size of his hotel, two 

clubs, where singers of lender 
ballads are obliged to engage in 
competition for the audience's 
attention with the bingo caller, 
the beer waiters and broadcast 

that is perhaps because it has 
never been anywhere much. 
Muckyi Morecambe, they used 
to call it, but that referred to the 
mudflats of the bay which the 

Cheap beer and open-air terraced houses knocked into 
dancing may have satisfied an one, from 17 rooms to six, and 
undemanding clientele in the to concentrate on his restaurant, 
past, but they are no longer which at least offers him the 
enough to attract new business 
to the town. It must not be 

hope of year-round business 
from locals in need of an 

announcements about the town has to suffer m place of a 
imminent arrival of hot pies. sandy beach. 

Where, I ventured, in all their 
collective end-of-pier board- 

They also used to call it 
Bradford-on-Sea, because the i - • R- 

treading experience, was their residents of that city would 
least favourite coastal venue? traditionally decamp en masse 
They looked at each other to this particular spot on the 
conspiratorially for a mere Lancashire coast for their two- 
second, and the lead comedian 
announced in a stage whisper. 
“Unanimous. It's Morecambe.” 

week annual holiday, to be 
followed by equal numbers of 
Glaswegians who, according to 

imagined, however, that More- evening out, a wedding recep- 
cambe has been entirely idle in tkm, or a company function, 
trying to keep pace with more There is no shortage of 
demanding tastes. boarding bouses and small 

■The funfair, a branch of the hotels for sale in the trim back 
bigger and more celebrated one streets of Morecambe, an 
on Blackpool seafront, and indication of bad limes but also 
which once claimed to have the an indication that too many 
biggest roller-coaster in the people take on a boarding house 
world, has invested £2.5m in as a quick means to easy 
the past three years to update its money, rapidly to discover that 
rides.' Aided by a £lm infra- it is nothing of the kind. Tastes 

Morecambe suffers not so legend, descended on More- 
much from bad weather, or cambe because it was the first 
Amazonian landladies or day- resort they came to across the 
light robbery, or even from a English bprder, and they liked 
sea which recedes almost to to boast of having been to a 
New York at low tide, as from foreign country. . 
comedians. The numbers may be fewer 

structure grant from Brussels, 
the council recently invested a 

have changed: Morecambe has 
12,000 serviced beds and 8,000 

similar amount in building a selfcatering beds; it should be 
seafront leisure complex (leisure the other way around. 

here are, however, signs 
enough of times that are 
both hard'and changing comedians. The numbers may be fewer JL both hard'and changing. 

“Morecambe? Do you know now, but the pattern is not Morecambe once had two piers, 
they prop their dead up in the entirely broken; the Bradford but one blew down in a storm 
bus shelters to make visitors Telegraph and Argus and the six years ago and probably will' 
think there’s life in the town? Glasgow Sunday Post are still never be rebuuL On the 

“Tuesday is always the best on sale at most seafront news remaining pier, last year’s 
day in Morecambe. That’s when stands. summer show starring the 
everybody gathers on the prom It w 
to watch the traffic lights industi 
changing.” their c 

simple would be a better 
description) centred on a 
swimming pooL 

But they made one fatal 
miirtalm in the planning; the 

swimming pool is open-air. 

What Alban Roberts and his 
fellow hoteliers have noticed in 
the past three years is that the 
season they could once be 
assured of has become mark- 
edly shorter. Once they could 

rebtnlL On the 
pier, last year’s 
LOW starring the 

I '4 

Such comic licence is a gross 
calumny upon A seaside 
resort which has spent 

most of its life tryingto prevent 
people from comparing it with 
Blackpool Anyone who . las 
ever been to Morecambe knows 
perfectly well that the traffic 
lights change every day of the 
week. 

It was fine in the days when singer Malcolm Vaughan closed 
industrial workers sought from up early for lack of business, 
their one imwimi holiday mere and this season there is no show 
escape from their dark satanic booked at alL The Winter 
milkj went to the seaside and Gardens theatre in the town 
stayed there, demanding the centre has stood empty since 
simple pleasures of sun, fresh 1977, and only one summer 
air and cheap beer. Morecambe show remains, starring an 
was, above all, cheap. It still is; entertainer of strictly local 
the town abounds with £7.50 a reputation, 
night guest houses, but is Summer shows have become 
seriously deficient in hotels of a risky business, particularly in 
three stars or above. places like.Morecambe, whose 

The promenade retains an clients are more used to the 
old-fashioned air of those days familiar informality of the 
which is not without its charm, working men’s dub atmos* 
if rather lacking in thrill It isn't phere, and would rather be 
everywhere these days that you entertained by a small name m 
come across a street photo- a hotel lounge thani by a tag 
graoher with a monkey. Two name at the end of the pier. 
nvaTpalmists vie to read the Well yon can’t get a pint m the 
lifelinesfroxn opposite sides of middle of a theatre show, can 
the street: Gypsy Lavengro you?  
proclaims that she has been Sophistication « not aiword 

by prominent people which springs readily to the ups 
all over the United Kingdom, in any discussion on More- 
while Gypsy Sarah challenges cambe, but sophistication is not 
anyone to prove that she is not whateveryone wants. Untram- 

Throughout recorded history on a steady trade from the 
Morecambe has experienced the sPsln& hank holiday to the end 
occasional shower of rain, so September, but this year, as 
the pool while well patronized al ^ same time last year, they 
while the sun is empty am still wailing for the season to 
on wet days and throughout the begin in earnest. 
winter. Needless to say, the 
council runs it at a loss; local 
authorities seem outstandingly 
inept at making money out of 
fiin 

Local authorities by the 
seaside also tend to be deficient 
in market research, and all too 
often have little idea where their 
customers come from, or why. 
So I conducted some of my 
own, and rapidly concluded that 
the overwhelming reason for 
coming to Morecambe was 
force of habit. They had been 
coming for years, often to the 
same boarding house. 

Because there is relatively 
little to attract the young, 
Morecambe’s clients tend to be 
the middle-aged and elderly, 
who are not big spenders, and 
because of its relative lade of 
sophistication and its prepon- 
derance of low-priced accom- 

holiday is one of the .last 
sacrifices to be made. One 
young couple (yes, a young 
couple was sighted in More- 
cambe} gaily admitted that they 
paid for their holiday by the 
simple expedient of not paying 
the mortgage for two months. 
“We’ve just taken it out, and it 
lasts for 25 years, so who’s going 
to worry?" they said cheerfully. 
Dare I suggest, the building 
society? 

But perhaps the biggest factor 
of ail in the decline of the 
traditional two-weeks-in-the- 
same-seaside-spot British holi- 
day is not the recession, or the 
Spanish -package, which is still 
too much an adventure into the 
unknown for a great many 
people, but the car. People are 
restless, need to be up and 
doing, and now most have the 
ability to do so. That could be 
one of the keys to unlocking 
some kind of a future for 
Morecambe. 

“If we continue to sell 
ourselves as a traditional resort, 
we will be down the plughole in 
no time at all”, admitted Tom 
Flanagan, Morecambe’s pub- 
licity director. So now the 
emphasis is on the town as a 
centre for touring, which could 
be unkindly interpreted as only 
having to come back to 
Morecambe when it’s dark. 

And as for this current fed for 
health, fitness and sports, the 
traditionalists never went much 
for that either. Morecambe had 
all they needed: five miles of 
dead flat prom with ample 
oases for refreshment both 
liquid and solid. 

The smell of Morecambe 
prom is not of the sea. It is of 
chips, ale and the wafting aroma 
of Condor Flake, which is not a 
boy’s tobacco. 

For those who want it. the 
traditional British seaside holi- 
day most oertainly survives at 
Morecambe, donkey rides and 

alL Two weeks of relentless 
inactivity can. still be had at 
knockdown prices, with the 
added thrill of a stiff initiative 
test every time it rains. 

The comedians are a little loo 
hard on the place. The bodies in 
the bus shelter are not dead at 
all; they are merely waiting for 
the pubs to open. And in late 
summer Morecambe does put 
on a very respectable display of 
illuminations. Although this 
year they will cost only one- 
sixth of the gaudier lights of 
Blackpool, they don't half pul 
the traffic lights to shame. 

Ulla 

Sir's.;:’*- I 

As 

_ “We are not”, said Flanagan 
disarmingly, “what you could 
describe as a resort with super- 
duper entertainment facilities.” 
So they try to promote little 
festivals - bowling festivals and 
folklore festivals, which are no 
substitute for the whole of 
Bradford descending on them, 
but are an attempt to capture a , 
share of the fastest-growing 
section of the British holiday 
market, the short break. The 
seaside is not getting its share of 
the short break market, particu- 
larly out of season. People 
naturally assume, and with 
some reason, that outside the 
high season, the seaside is shut. 

But even that other most 
traditional of entertainments, 

t least part of the reason the weekly heat of the Miss 
is that .hoteliers have Great Britain .contest, is not 
become victims of their enough to prevent Morecambe 

the real Gypsy Sarah. I do not. mefled ajoyment radiated 
doubt her for a moment; where from the of a op^e agd 

. I crane from, impersonating a seventyish mat T watched at the 
is not a charge that end of the pier on a baking June 

pnrir« out the magistrates’ court mommg-bareiy a week ago, as, 
oomany days of tbeweek. with the place almost entirely to 

Even the amusement arcades themselves, they executed an 

modation it attracts the social business methods. Intending from having to turn its back on 
dass most cruelly hit by holidaymakers have rapidly the sea to find what future 
unemployment. The English become wise to the feet that markets it can. Morecambe and 
Tourist Board’s estimate ot with seaside hotels, as with Lancaster, once sworn foes, 
1983 holiday intentions reckons airline tickets, you can pick up have since 1974 been part of th 
that over 40 per cent of C1-C2 some wonderful bargains if you same municipality, and It is the 
adults will tala; no holiday at all refrain from booking until the historic and hitherto largely 
this year, that, however, is a last minute. Besides, people are umpromoted attractions of the 

(ADVERTISEMENT! 

Don’t Worry 
about your 
HEARING 
Traditional Hearing Aids 
may be quite unnecessary 

If you have a little difficulty in hearing sometimes 
— particularly when several people are talking 
together or when there is background noise — you 
may be worrying needlessly 1 You’re not really deaf 
— literally thousands of people have the same 
problem and. are using a new any clarifier with no 
strings or wires attached. It’s specially designed to 
help with the problem of hearing clearly and 
sharply and is available from a company called 
Hidden Hearing who specialise in the world’s latest 
and tiniest hearing devices. 

So if you, like so many other people today can 
hear sounds (sometimes only too well!) but have 
difficulty in understanding every word — particu- 
larly in crowds or group conversations, or when 
watching TV, you should fill in the coupon below or 
telephone us today. 

Full details of the new clarifiers and a copy of a 
helpful book called ‘A   
Simple Way to Better —— , 
Hearing' wul be sent to rttc AffisystS Chart 

X J* HUFL of„hf£!f ^S* m «■ tearing) mthout cost or obhga- FOE book oa heailE 

Yet within the eimard-oie not-vet to have heard of immaculate waltz on the open- fractional improvement on the not going to book in January inland city that will form the 
air dance floor.to die no- past three years. when they_mightbeoiit.ofwo.rk basis of next year's marketing jokes larks a ‘small hard, 

uncomfortable nugget of truth. 
the video game revolution. The an- datme noor 
most ubiquitous machine is that eompanmwnt or record Low-priced accommodation hy July. And in addition, the thrust 

does not necessarily mean bad old northern wakes weeks, when Ifl v 

lined Morecambe prom with 
candles in 1918 to welcome 
back the boys from the trenches. 

have illuminations long before knock off all the others into peaked cap. She was shorter, in superbly dean and comfortable pardy became so many mflls education for me. Did not 
BfackpooUhSStofSMntthey yourexpeetahtiy cupped paw. bright orange cotton pnnt and night’s bed and breakfast m his are now shut not for two seaside holidays used to be for 
lined MnrSSrShlnrom 33. ^AiShSe arcades there one of those green eycdneUJs private hotel m Thornton Road, weeks each year, but for 52. the specific and serious purpose 

seems to be a diminativc Artful that used to be obligatory in bad and £5 JO for a splendid dinner. Mmd you, m a family budget of shifting the brain into a very 
Dodger waiting to pick up the American movies about nooz- ‘Morecambe, in his view, -sold stricken by hard times, "the positive neutral? 

WE RON A SPECIAL 
PLAN FOR PENSIONERS* 

To MDDEN HEARING LTD, 

FREEPOST, 

London NW11YD. 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 

Teh 01-480 3808 
wnce HOURS) 

AjtenMtfJveg caff fa far a FREE 
DEMONSTRATION at 

14« MBYMMT* Road, NWI 
Frnm Am* froa Bakar Stoat Sts. 

WE book oo hearing 
FREE to the genmely 

feri of hearig wtro post 
tiiis coupon by July 16th 

PUme post n, my Aw amdystii 
chart pin fOastnUmi bradsarr. 

TtAbnitPaeioao-a 

Address. 
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Affairs in heaven’s < 
Richard North 

lost his heart 

and learnt the 

true meaning 

of the word 

‘cariad7 when he 

visited Wales 

* • 
•' T 

* • JO' v‘ 
fcft*.-'- • 

Visit the 
The< 

^ilar seven- 
islands. 

Think pf Spain as you know hen 
A country of sun-drenched isahds ' 
and deep blue skies, j. 

Now think again, Imagine she 
has seven snail islands where ; 

own unique personality. 
Tenerife stands sentinel over her 

' sisters. Dominated by the Teide. 
a genial volcano which has, in time, 
created one of the most ex- ^ 
quisite landscapes 

village houses 
with wooden “*** -*^|wTn, 
balconies aze 

Spring scems eternal Islands 
shrouded in mystery. Thought 
by many to be die lost dry of Atlan- 
tis reborn from the sea. 

Perhaps. 
Today we call them the Canaries. 

Famed throughout die world for 
then temperature dimareandexoric 
National Parks, each island has its 

set againsta 

vineyards and gianr ferns. Enter one 
ofthe street afe and sample a bowl 

•i of the islands' famous water- /* cress soup. Or sip chilled 
wine and feast on succulent 

#• seafood. 
■I AM i 

Travel to Gran Canaria and you 
will find an island of sharpeontrasts. 

Her landscape changes from 
deserts to tropical forests and back 
again all'm an area of just950 square 
miles. 

A perfect spot too for the active 
traveller where botanical gardens 
and monuments arc waiting to be 
visited. 

Hire camels on Lanzaroce and 
ride slowly up the slopes of 

Montana dd Fuego 
escape from 

^ sums and 
*** fish for tuna 

. -jSr —w ——■ * Rierteventura. 
The Canaries. Seven munificent 

islands just waking for you. 
And to think you thought 

you knew 

Spain* M 

m 

Ifyou thinkyou know 
Spain,think again. 

As love affairs go, it had a 
peculiar beginning, and I should 
have known it for the holiday 
romance it was. But who can 
tell these things at the time? 

It began in a field at 
Croesgoch, near St David’s, in 
Pembrokeshire, or Dyfed, and at 
a ploughing match to be exact. 
Our motorhome was far away 
the smartest vehicle around: 
modem farmers boast four- 
wheel-drive Japanese trucks, 
which the tax man buys for 
them, but the last shreds of 
natural modesty make them get 
their workhorses good and 
muddy for the Saturday after- 
noon out As treasured antique 
tractors ploughed their aca- 
demic furrows, and brows were 
knitted over the turn and lay 'of 
the sod, we repaired to the back 
of the canle track where bottled 
beer and whisky were being 
slipped down prodigiously. 

A man remarked that we 
should go to “the singing*1 at 
Croesgoch Baptist chapel that 
Sunday night We would be Shelter from the stormy 
welcome, he said, though the 
service would be in Wdsh.Fw organ, with outlying parties at 

Shelter from the stormy blast The picturesque seaport of Fishguard where song may tempt the traveller to stay 

some reason wehad expected a d«c*n£ 

NationShymns rubbed should- 
combined .with a maudlin ^rtUT XTOpmfoHmd 
mistiness, in the Welsh: why TenDle. H 

did they irast on being open. EmboJdraed by the good 
friendly and channiag wherever 
we went? 

We were being beguiled. 
asked the minister if we could 
attend Sunday service at the 

The journey in the toe of Hennon chapel in the town. 
Wales - made in the company This is one of those bright-freed 
of a burly ecologist - had been buildings which you somehow 
to find a piece of soggy otter imagine enrich Vermont: it has 
country in the West Geddas an almost end-of-tbe-pier 
river system and to explore brightness of pastel greens, and 
Dowrog Common, a wet heath tell windows. Inside, it is as 
which has been puzzling and bright as a sunny wedding dress. 
delighting naturalists as the wet- 
footed tundra landscape has 

Yes, we could go. 
So, nursing tremulous hang- 

yielded more and more secrets overs from the profane singing, 
to them. On the way we and with a whispered tr&ns- 

the little ones standing on the school teacher for our benefit. 

watched - with a growing sense intinn from a splendid ex- 
of the indecency of our voyeur- teacher, home to retire after a 
ism - while a grey seal suckled lifetime's service dinning some 
her pups in a cave in a cliffy just sense into young English heads. 

backs of die pews, and gave us 
their little pieces of Welsh 
homily. 

a fellow local aristocrat, the 
Prince of Ceredigion (who was 
in most other respects a saint 
apparently), laid herself down 
in a chff-top meadow on what 
was to become St David’s Head, 
and - with the surrounding 
rocks cleaving themselves in 
sympathy with her agony, and 
one of them taking an imprint 
of her pain-clenched hand - 
delivered herself of the infant St 
David. 

These are the sort of hagio- 
graphic features which litter the 
best landscapes. 

We walked on to Pbrthclais. 
one of the steep, dose harbours 
which made jhis coast busy as 
well as dangerous. Every cargo 

We ^ were as putty in their from lime to the .Bishop Elvis. 
hands by nowj 

The next day a farmer took 
who ba 
stone ; 

d St DaVid, and the 
the cathedra] was 

0 
“Gwyn eu byd y Thai pur a us for a walk over his wet landed here, brought across 
I—»• - - -* rir>k in «i.   #•_ i oefi 

across the water from Skbmer we heard the Word. 
Island. Sparing nothing, the minister 

galon", (“blessed are they that meadows.-'They were rich In . perilous seas (in 1859 a single 
are pure of heart”, literally streams and ^yellow -flags Hr. gale claimed 113 ships off the 

We had arrived at Fishguard, stopped his Welsh halfway 
one of those enchanting seaport through the service and spoke 
towns which millions of people to us in English. He wanted to 
know as a hopping-off place for welcome us, and then moved 
Ireland and which is always swiftly on to remark that he 

die (iuic vi ucdu , uuaouj auwcuiM | * gaic ctauucu ii J aiu|^> MII me 

translated ‘white their world, living monument to thtr 'wy- Welsh coast, nine of them sunk 
those pure of heart”) said one some frnsors sail caid for jn two days on die 20 or so 
tiny, reading it out from a. thewfld things'which grow on miles from St Dayid’s to 
secret, Biro’d scrawl on her their land, amt tfrauld be loudly Cardigan). 

longing for them to stay. There, would soon be returning to his 
one Friday night, late but native tongue - “the language of 

palm, and some of the weaken- celebrated for it \ 
mg grown-ups reached for No v better place. for that 

miles from St . Dayid’s to 
Cardigan). 1 

By the time I was perched in 
the gallery of Croesgoch chapel 

s. 

/ 

moderately orderly, we • had 
experienced a “singing” in the 

xxm be returning to his hankies. And then the young- cdebrariOttthanSt David’s, the mdthe “firmen 
ongM-lbetarwageof a«t left us md ftc'nuiiisttr tvrelSwtoqBY cathedral en- “a 

fSPiwa? 3* . £L25Sl2*SSZ££& Heaven”: ~Jwho~. ,WOT .WB-.tfr 
complain? Especially when the heltfire and^brn&Stpne 

saloon bar, 
scrumming 

bar with a great crowd children of the gathering as- expectfccLJust tazri&dL again. and the ioptbf:the steps frbfo: 
ring around an electric sembled and freed the crowd, again: ‘“Love" whispered the ' village you make ahnpst ate 

OAKY to GENEVA □Afl.Y to ZURICH 

Acquaintance, with,:-its tobf. 
Down on the ground^ the qld 
pile follows the contours of the 

were swelling out the harmonies 
into the gloaming, yon could 
fairly, say 1 was a goner. •' • 

Up and down then, .river the 
next few months, between 
London and' that curious 

■i 

terrain: you walkuphiD to foe paradisical spot which is /half 
nltar, liisa veiy organic sort of heaven and half earth. Having 

*r-:. 

Falcon offers the definitive flight service to 
GENEVA and ZURICH from as little as 

ZURICH RETURN ONLY 

21-day cruise up the Nile. Fu8 
Board. Accompanied by a 
Guest Lecturer, also a Cruise 
Director. £1,285 (subject to 
surcharges). Dep: Sept Oct 
Nov. Dec 1983 & Jan 1984. 

building (owing part of its shape 
to an earthquake for instance). 

. It mounts a powerful assault on 
ungodly scepticism. , 

And so an evening wander 
down to the Pembroke Coastal 
Path. It sounds like the 

Flights also avafiable to BASLE and BEFWE. 
Departures from GATWICK and MANCHESTER 

Prices are exdushn of A)iportlbx-No Surehaigas 
180CAMPDB*HILLRD 9101 BAHCUWCAWJ 

CT*=»"> LONDONW8 Ul *J,JI 4,31 MW W0U337BC 

Brochures from 
travel agent or 

this or that place surveyed, 
pondering on the virtues of such 
and such a farmhouse. Cbeck- 

,ing that the locals would not 
bum the place every time we 
turned our backs. Finally I had 
found the cottage where my 

n *r™■&'V.v:".:^.r 
Vi' r „ - * 

• •a. J » Mi - - t. j'" 

niiiBn-risc not 
rise ant 

Bales muse, Barrington RcL, 
Surrey, 

1885991. 

invention of some bureaucrat of family and I could live out our 
the countryside: it is actually, in days. And the triumphal day 
places, a hairy, unfenced romp 
alongside great difls the colour 
of dried blood. They look as 
though they had betel cut in 
some immense, celestial brisket. 

St Non, having been raped by 

came when I showed it to the 
wife. 4 

Hopelessly poky, she said. 
Too far from London. 

End of story. Do wives end 
all love affairs thus abruptly? 

■aps-tT.. 

   mS 
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You’re far better offonholiday abroad widi^Townsend . 

Thoresen this year. Cash-in on die lower Continental prices, 
higher exchange rates and duty frees that make your money 

go a whole lot further. Whether you’re a footloose and fancy 

free traveller1 or you’d like us I 1 

Bookyotir escape 
route to the sun 

Mini-Break Bargains 
from £41 

Continental Coach 
HdBdaysfibtn£75 

Book Townsend 
ThoresenNOW 

to arrange your inclusive tom; ■ 
we’ve something for you. Fefo 

Take our overnight stops southan^ 

in modem 2-star hotels. Even Aborts 

at peak season, just £9 JO per v5~K|| 
person in a comfortable 

dotfolebediooin with private W ? 
facSideSj plua excdlait joSSwg 

Continental buffet breakfast.. ...!.. 
You’re for better off abroad 1 / 

Fefixstowe( 

We’re going your wa^ night and day With 

friendly szafand a supejb Beet Including our 
new big Blue Riband record-breakers, just 75 

minutes to France. You’ll have a greac time on 

board too on ariy of our routes from Felix- 
stowe, Dover, Portsmouth or Southampton. 

£41 for a carand two passengers...return! Take your pick of 26 exdtiqgholidays.' ‘ 
Big reduction? on our nonnal tariff Save up Fantastic value-sorae£hii)|i:y- ' i. '>L| 
to 50% for 60 hours abroad. Save up to 25% for everyone. - 
for five days (120 hours). . • .' f 

Don't miss the great value on ofite 

F abroad See >©iir navd agent now, 
\T*or call Dover (0304) 203388, 

1 ANY day,0730 to 1930. 

)Le Havre 
Caravans and trailers 

50% off 

Inclusive Motoring 
HolidaYS from £53 

Take your hohday.Bome vnih you at up to 
half the normal fore, on thousands of sailings 

the whole year through. . . • 

That's per person, fiargreat self catering or 
hotd holidays in lots ofbeauriful places. 

No worry, we indude your carfeny and your ■. 
hotd - you have the holiday! ' 1 

LT3ZKTS25IT 

(Jtfjt* 0* nSk> 
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A guided 
tour of 

TRAVEL/2 

customs 
Our radio- critic David Wade 
recently Admitted that despite 
reading reports from Moscow, 
in The Times presumably, be 
had no .dear idea of what the 
Russians-were rtafly like, never 
having met one: Since most 
English people are in the same 
boat a solution must be found 
to put matters right - and I have 
one to "hand. It is caHed 
Baedeker's Guide to Russia 
1914 (reprinted by E&vid & 
Charles injI971 and now out of- 
print again which is a pity 
because tbe original is rare).- 

Good old Baedeker got it 
absolutely right, as usual, and 
much of what he had to say in 
1914 js still; remarkably, valid.- 
Some ’of the “advice to 
travellers'1' might put potential 
visitors' to Russia off the idea 
altogether, but it shouldn't. It is 
simply common sense, and' 
bears a dose resemblance to tbe 
advice offered nowadays-by the 
Moscow office of American 
Express. 

Take that inevitable intro- 
duction to any foreign country, 
customs. Here. is American 
Express 1983:' “For your'own 
wellbeing, do, riot attempt to : 
import any article which would ' 
obviously be prohibited or ] 
which might be considered i 
offensive". Such as? “Such as : 
weapons, ammunition, drugs, 1 
political and/or sex literature. ^ 
Use the broadest interpretation i 
of pornography if in doubt", i 
Playboy magazine did not exist I 
in 1914, but Baedeker is on v 
m uch the same lines. i 

“Customs examination of 1 
passengers' luggage is generally 
thorough. Books in large / 
quantities are submitted to a ‘ 
censor. Travellers should avoid c 
works of a political, social or t 
historical nature. Gunpowder a 
and playing cards are v 
prohibited." 
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Anqent and modern: Muscoritessnri worshipping before the church at Ostankino 

Playing-cards,-1 am gladr to 
say. now s^ein to.be permitted, 
which 1 suppose is progress of a 
kind. You xiigbt like a game of 
rummy at’your hotel, while 
sipping a giass or two of the 
Moldavian 6r Caucasian wines 
which Baedeker recommends, 
and which are still -the domi- 
nant wines. Inflation has struck- 
here as elsewhere, alas; in 1914 
wine was a rouble a bottle, and 
is now double that. Still, not a 
bad price rise over 70 years. 

Avoid tap] water, however 
American Express notes that 
“as in many, other countries, 
care should .be taken in regard 
to drinking filter, and - it is 
advisable to use bottled mineral 
water". Baedeker 1914 said that 
“unboiled water should be 

avoided", but suggested tea 
rather than, mineral water as a 
substitute. 

You :wfll then want, to have a 
meal, pausing first to leave your 

. coat In. the cloakroom 
(American Express: “Cloak- 
rooms exist almost everywhere 
and .you are expected to use 
them”; .Baedeker: “Overcoats, 
overshoes and hats must be left 
in the cloakroom".)' American 
Express describes, dining out in 
Russia as an “interesting experi- 
ence" with' “rather leisurely 
service". Baedeker was more 
generous. Russian restaurants, 
or at least the first-class ones, 
were “lavishly decorated and 
furnished" in 1914, and the 
large, number .of waiters .was a 
“striking characteristic". 

' Baedeker does ' not say 
whether most of them stood 
around avoiding your eye, as 
they tend to do nowadays, but 
the food offered sounds much 
the same: “zakuski" of pickled 
cucumbers, mushrooms, caviar, 
fish and meat, all washed down 
with vodka (and very nice too). 

No chance of relaxing with a 
newspaper from home after 
your meal though: “Newspapers 
from the west, when available, 

are up to seven days old" 
(American Express), and 

. “Foreign newspapers are very 
scarce, even in the best hotels" 
(Baedeker). 

Never mind, you can go out 
and take photographs of Mos- 
cow sights - provided you are 
careful Baedeker warned in 
1914 that “the taking of 
photographs near fortresses is 
naturally forbidden", adding 
that even in less important 

. places, “tbe guardians of the law 
are apt to be over-vigilant". 
Similarly, American Express 
suggest you refrain from photo- 
graphing military installations, 
border areas, railways and 
bridges, adding for good mea- 
sure that it is probably not 
advisable to point your camera 
at “people queuing up. drunks, 
demonstrations, etc". 

Finding your way around 
should be no problem, provided 

. you take the trouble to master 
the alphabet American Express 
observe that a phrase book is a 
useful aid. and that once you 
can read the Cyrillic alphabet 
you mil'be surprised at what 
you can understand. Baedeker 
agreed: “Even the slightest 
acquaintance with tbe language 
is a considerable help, and all 
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4 wbo visit the country should at 
least leant tbe alphabet in order 

-to be able to read street names” 
Russians, are curious about 

foreigners, and these days, at 
least, are keen to show off the 
broad streets and modern 
buildings which did not exist in 
the Moscow of 1914. 

You can of course always 
take a cab to the theatre or 
ballet, “the exellence of which 
has been amply demonstrated 
both in Europe and America" 
(Baedeker). Be warned, though, 
.that then as now the cabbie 
“does not always know his way 
about town and sometimes 
raises difficulties about giving 
change" (only sometimes?). 
: When you come to leave 

Russia, you will of course need 
to get your passport back. 
Baedeker noted that in 1914 tbe 
traveller would have to “hand 
in his passport and obtain a 
police certificate to the effect 
that nothing stands in the way 
of his departure", adding: “As 
the preparation of this appli- 
cation takes several hours at 
least it js advisable to procure 
the necessary form as soon as 
possible". 
- In 1983. American Express 
are good enough to warn you of 

"the forms and vouchers'you 
need to fill in, and the passport 
business, too: “The passport is 
required for registration. Gener- 
ally no attempt will be made by 
the hotel staff to return it to you 
and therefore please be sure to 
reclaim your passport in good 
time before departure". 

And long after you have 
returned home, Baedeker will 
refresh your memory, describ- 
ing in dear and incisive prose 
the ubiquitous samovar and 
abacus (both still in use), the 
prevalence of uniforms of all 
kinds, the church cupolas, dull 
public buildings and “the sharp 
distinction" between official- 
dom and tbe ordinary people. 
“Alongside admirable achieve- 
ments . he writes, “we also 
find a great deal of merely 
outward imitation- of western 
forms." 

Still, in one area Russia does 
resemble the West inwardly as 
well as outwardly: the mass 
package tour has taken over. In 
1914 Baedeker suggested you 
should bring along with you a 
pillow or air cushion, linen 
sheets (“especially useful on 
long railway journeys and is 
provincial hotels") a rug, a 
small India-rubber bath, and 
some insect powder. I wonder 
what the Soviet customs would 
make of that little lot? 

Richard Owen 
The author is Moscow corre- 
spondent of The Times. 

BP Next week: Taking to the 
water for a weekend break. 
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Let Inghams and Swans give you the 
benefit of fifty years experience in the 
business. Together well make your 
ski-ing holiday everything you’ve 
dreamed of. 

Just look through our new bigger 
brochure. It’s packed full of holidays 
so youll easily find one that’s right 
for you. And whichever resort you 

choose, our own local staff will 

take good care of you. 
For 50 years we’ve been help- 

ing our customers feel at home 

on the slopes. So why not pick 
up our brochure from your local travel 
agent and join the party, this year? 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT DEAL TO celebrate our 

/ 5'70/new bigger brochure, we're offering our customers 5% 
4/OFr ( off the brochure price of a holiday if it is booked and 
I y\ AA paid for before August 31st 
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Put-up job 
Beryl Downing’s pick of the sofa-beds 

When summer is a-cumin’ in 
so. too, do all your sisters and 
your cousins and your aunts 
and their children and your in- 
laws and that homeless Austra- 
lian your daughter met in Delhi 
last year. No wonder the sofa- 
bed business is on the increase. 

Last week the London Sofa- 
Bed Centre doubled the size of 
its Tottenham Court Road 
showroom by taking over the 
shop next door. This is the third 
expansion in six years. A year 
ago Solas and Sofa Beds opened 
at 219 Tottenham Court Road, 
and in April Laura Ann Sofas, 
specializing in sofa-beds and 
matching sofas, opened at 13 
George Street, WI, and 130 
Netting Hill Gate, Wll. In 
Jerdan Place, SW6, a shop 
under construction is proclaim- 
ing that it is about to open as 
Sola So Good. In the beleagured 
furniture industry, that is not 
just a trend, it's a boom. 

For years sola-beds were 
synonymous with the Put-a-Up 
- unlovely, uncomfortable and 
associated with houses too 
pokey and overcrowded to 
accommodate guests. But by the 
late 1970s other influences 
began to affect the concept of 
the dual-purpose bed. The 
property boom had provided 
spare rooms for many more 
people, and cheaper air flues to 
America and closer contacts 
with Europe brought more 
visitors from, countries with 
more apartments, who were 
used to a large range of sofa- 
beds. 

There was also a growing 

public awareness of the import- 
ance of combining function and 
aesthetics in design. All this 
meant that someone, some- 
where, would have to design a 
comfortable, good-looking dual- 
purpose bed. 

That someone was Wally 
Allanswick, a furniture designer 
who was unable to find a sofa- 
bed that pleased both his eye 
and his back and so designed 
his own dual-purpose bed. With 
his partner. Arnold Rey, he 
opened the first small Sofa-Bed 
Centre in Hampstead in 1977, a 
larger one in Fulham Road in 
1980 and the third in Totten- 
ham Court Road last summer. 

They say there are four main 
groups of customers: young 
occupiers of what used to be 
called bed-sits and are now 
known as studio flats (which 
doubles the price, but not the 
space); families with children 
who want io fold the beds away 
to give more play space; older 
couples furnishing holiday 
cottages or second homes; and 
holds, following the trend in 
the United States, where double 
bedrooms often have a sofa-bed 
for children. 

What sort of beds do they 
choose? Inevitably, the cus- 
tomers in the youngest group 
look first for the lowest price tag 
and two store groups are 
making concerted efforts to bid 
for their attention - House of 
Fraser and Waring & Gillow 
and Maples. House of Fraser 
has just launched its new 
Lifestyle furnishing department 
in D. H. Evans in London and 

Rackhams in Birmingham. Two 
more open next month is Army 
& Navy, Camberiey and Maid- 
stone. The accent is on colour 
and coordination - inter-con- 
nected departments brought 
together on one floor. 

The Danish sofa-bed Lifes- 
tyle offers is called Scan-Home 
Duett (£195) with removable 
washable covers in a red and 
black print. In about a month 
they will have two new British- 
made two-seater sofa-beds, one 
in a grey, brown or green print, 
the other in plain grey with red 
trim, or red with grey. Each win 
be £279. 

Waring & Gillow and 
Maples' bid for first-time 
furnishers can be seen in 21 of 
their stores, where they have 

introduced Young Living 
departments with an emphasis 
on inexpensive storage and 
seating m colourful finishes and 
fabrics. Their Danish sofa bed 
(£349), called Angela, has a 
removable cover in brightly 
coloured plain, printed or 
candy-striped cotton 

An alternative form of dual- 
purpose bedding is the futon, 
which is finding favour with 
increasing n ambers of young 
buyers. The Futon Shop, at 267, 
Archway Road, N6, has now 
opened a second branch at 654a 
Fulham Road, SW6, selling 
futons made in the traditional 
Japanese manner in natural, 
organic materials. 

For space savers, futons have 
the advantage that they roll up 

.ML 

The no-bed bed: Two interior spra 
tandem as lounging area during the 

buttresses without a base, nsed a 
y. By Intertabke £567.50 at Heals 

IN THE GARDEN 

Cuttings from a regal beauty 
As a pelargonium enthusiast, I 
always feel there is something 
rather special about the regal 
pelargoniums. They are derived 
from Pelargonium x domesti- 
cum and, when well grown, are 
magnificent plants either for the 
home or conservatory. 

Cuttings are taken during 
July and August. Select short, 
jointed non-flowering shoots 
from the plants you intend to 
increase, and with a sharp knife 
— this is important to prevent 
tearing or bruising — remove a 
shoot with three leaves as well 
as the growing tip. Trim away 
the lower two leaves; it may be 
necessary to remove the third as 
well. Beneath each leaf is a 
small shield-shaped stipule, 
which should also be removed 
with the sharp knife. 

The cutting is now ready to 
go into the compost I prefer to 
use 3in pots or Jiffy 7s. These 
are a little more expensive but 
the results are good. * Use 
Levington compost m the pots. 
Before inserting dip the cut end 
of the cutting into a hormone 
rooting compound. Try to 
ensure that only that part of the 
cutting up to the next node is in 
the compost Rat sometimes 
sets in if you insert too deeply. 

Place the pots on the open 
greenhouse bench; if the sun is 
very hot during the day cover 

Strawberries  
Strawberries are so much part of 
the EngRsh summer, it Is hard to 
befleve that they first came from 
America. They are cropping now 
and will continue to produce 
berries over a number of weeks. 
Now is also the time to propagate 
them. It to essential to propagate 
from dean, disease-free plants. If 
your bed or beds are In any way 
suspect, do not use these plants to 
increase your stock. 
The way to propagate strawberries 
is by runners - the long strands 
which arise from the crown of the 
strawberry and have a small 
ptanttet at the end. Ideally fill Sin 
pots with a soilless compost and 
peg these runners kite the pots in 
s/frr, one per pot Use wire cut Into 

- ^feln lengths and bend Into hairpin 
; shape to peg down the turner. 

Make sure the base ofthe runner 
has contact with the compost It 
may be necessary to water the pots 
H you run into a dry period. 
As soon as the runners have 
rooted, they may be removed from 
the parent plant by cutting the 
runner at about the pot rim. If you 
plant in late July or early August, 

you shouM have a chance Of 
fruiting next season. 

Free-Eon Ron's ft* Book 
« posts, BXowWfr awtnM 
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Pelargonium Zonale: 

Good winter blossoms 

with newspaper. Do not put in a 
covered propagator or cover 
with a plastic bag. Pelargoniums 
prefer to dry out a little and root 
better this way. Rooting should 
take place in less than 21 days. 

Cuttings taken now will not 
flower until next year. Although 
it is posable to rush this 
programme, it is not for the 
amateur. Aim to be potting on 
into 5in pots around September 
or October, after which the 
cuttings will overwinter quite 
successfully in this size pot. 

Last year’s cuttings should 
now be short, sturdy plants 

which have flowers formed and 
may in some cases be showing 
colour. By using a little more 
heat in the greenhouse over 
winter, it is possible to have 
pelargoniums m flower before 
July. 

Regal pelargoniums must be 
fed regularly during the growing 
season, particularly when the 
buds have formed and flowers 
are apparent. They need to be 
kept well supplied with nutri- 
ents from the time the buds 
begin to show colour, and onoe 
they are in flower, a high potash 
feed should also be applied. 
Little and often is the principle 
to follow: a weak liquid feed 
once a week is the way to get the 
best from these plants.. 

Water is vital. These grow to 
big plants and they need a 
vigorous root system. Never 
allow the plants to dry out until 
they wilt; this is harmful, and in 
some cases they never recover. 
Water in the early morning or 
late evening. Do not wet the 
foliage if the plant is in full sun. 
Wait for the evening, or the sun 
to go down, before syringing the 
foliage - the plant loves this. 

Pests are many, but the one 
to worry about is whitefly. Not 
only does it weaken the plant, 
but the white clouds which rise 
from the plants when they are 

Evolutionary pleasures in Kent 
There are two very different 
Kentish gardens within 12 miles 
of one another which are well 
worth a visit BOW. They are 
Great Comp (pictured here), 
near Borough Green and 
Eyhonxe Manor, at Holling- 
boorne. 

The seven acre garden of 
Gnat Comp is the product of 25 
years of unaided'gardening by 
the present owners, Mr and Mrs 
R. Cameron, who, in 1957, set 
out with very little initial 
experience to replan the garden 
ami to grow as wide a variety of 
plants as posable oa their 
sUsM? arid soiL 

' The garden has gradually 
evolved over the years with no 
precise planning. Mr Cameron 
feels that it is in a direct 
evolutionary line from Mun- 
stead Wood, Hidecote and 
Si«mgf»«st. 

There are formal lawns 
fringed with wide expanses of 
heather, ™i an inexhaustible 
number of grass paths which 
meander between luxuriant 
inform*! planting of berbaceons 

perennials, hostas (which have 
never been better) and Get- 
tnhtm maccrosrhizMm. 

Mr Cameron admits to bring 
a devotee of Graham Stuart 
Thomas when it conies to 
ground cover. Plants to look far 
are the silvery Cytisus Battm- 
dieri, of which there is a perfect 
specimen. Conns Kousa Chi - 
oasis and Dicuannus Albas. 

Totally different In concep-. 
turn is the cottage style garden 
of one acre at Eyborne Manor. 

IKI 
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Hoe plants are crowded togeth- 
er and allowed to seed them- 
selves in all sorts of places; the 
deliciously scented sweet rocket 
pops up everywhere. 

Siriffal use is made of old 
fashioned roses and many 
aromatic and the shrub 
Fhiladdphas lays its heady 
scent over the whole garden. 
Narrow paths twist and tarn in 
complex knots and dever 
devices, such as split-level 
planting to the density. 

Michael Young 

during the day into a sort of 
monster bolster which serves as 
a floor cushion. They are 3y*m 
thick and come in five sizes 
from 3ft 3inx6ft 6in (£43.75) to 
6ft 6in square (£89.75). Cotton 
covers are available in seven 
colours. Telephone the work- 
shop (01-739 5007) for more 
details. They can arrange 
delivery anywhere. 

Also with young people in 
mind, InierlQbke have intro- 
duced Duo - two softly rounded 
interior sprung mattresses 
which sit on top of each other 
on the floor. They make a low, 
informal reclining area during 
the day and can be separated to 
provide extra sleeping space 
when needed. Singles are 
£567.50 to order from Heals. 
Tottenham Court Rood, Wl. 

For customers with second 
houses, smart London flats or 
suburban semis, or people of 
retiring age moving to a smaller 
house, the now conventional 
sofa-bed comes in a variety of 
guises. The London Sofa-Bed 
Centre has one of the largest 
collections on display - at least 
200 in stock for immrriiate 
delivery or to order in other 
fabrics or customers* own 
material. 

Most have interim- sprung 
mattresses, which is an import- 
ant point if you plan to use the 
bed regularly for sleeping as well 
as sitting, and prices range from 
£295 plus fabric for a classic low 
backed two-seater to £661 plus 
fabric for a queen size three-to- 
fbur-seaier which can be used as 
modem, unit seating. 

PraMtaSoMi 

Sofa-beds that look 
Eke real famttme: 

Isolde £455 double, 
£437 tingle. £290 

career writ. Fabric is . 
extra in all cases. 
Frost the Leaden 
Sofa-Bed Centre 

The most important con- 
sideration when yon are choos- 
ing a sofa-bed is the amount of 
use it will have for each of its 
functions. For frequent use as a 
bed choose a folding mechan- 
ism that folds once and tucks 
into the back of the sofa, with 
4in interior sprung mattress and 
slatted fawinMwi birch support 
(this is best for people with bad 
backs). Foam cushions are very 
hot to sleep on. and should be 
reserved for only occasional use 
as beds. 

A sofa with a drop-down 
back where the whole seat and 
back become the sleeping 
surface is most suited to spore 
rooms, as the seat is made to be 
firm enough to sleep on and is 
therefore not comfortable fin- 
lounging. 

For very occasional use as a 
bed, keep asking for the dual- 
purpose piece that will give yon 
whatever alternative use you 
need. Maybe retailers will then 
be encouraged to risk new 
llwiigivt 

Double duty beds are not a 
new idea - the Victorians even 
had a piano-bed, which I am 
assured could be played as well 
as slept in. The opportunities 
for a long-running bedroom 
farce must have been legion. 

iTWroeMi bf Join ftrMmon.1B» wtition 

touched are an unpleasant sight. 
Use an insecticide with Mala- 
thion, BHC or Resmethrin as 
the active ingredient 

There is a wealth of varieties 
to choose from. Some of the 
best are: “Aztec", which has 
pink flowers with brown mark- 
ings; “Grand Slam” (crimson 
and scarlet with red markings); 
“Lavender Slam" (lavender 
with purple markings); “Gown" 
(white with upper petals marked 
red); “Applause” (bronze with 
pink markings); and “Robbie 
Hare" (salmon deepening to 
deeper salmon). 

Or why not try “Ashley 
Stephenson", new last year, 
with creamy pink petals with a 
winy-bronze blaze on each 
petal? All these are available 
from Fibre* Nurseries, Harvey 
Road, Evesham, Worcester- 
shire. Plants cost between 75p 
and £1 each, with the exception 
of “Ashley Stephenson”, which 
are £1.50 each. 

Specialist societies are well 
worth joining. Details of the 
British Pelargonium and Ger- 
anium Society are available 
from the honorary secretary, 
Mrs M. O. Salmon, 1 Mayfield 
Close, Badshot Lea, Famham, 
Surrey. 

Ashley Stephenson 

Great Comp ishvb utiles east of 
Borough Green. Take the A20 to 
Wtatftam Heath and go down. 
Seven MBa Lana (ESDI 6). At the 
first crossroads tun right and the 
garden Is on the left after about half 
a mlo.lt is open every day untfl 
October 31 from llam-flpm. Plants 
are for sale at good prices. 
Adufts£1; chfidremSOp. Eyhome 
Manor, HoHngboume, is five mbs 
east of Maidstone, 400 yards north 
of the end of the M20 on the 
B2163. Open Saturday and 
Sunday, 2-flpm; also Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday during 
August Acute 80p. Access is 
allowed to the ifah century house. 

Roses  
Weather plays an important part in 
the production of good roses. The 
oooJ wot spring has hefced them 
and the reoent warmth encouraged 
them to open their flowers. Growth 
is lush, and for this reason a 
watchful eye must be kept for the 
pests which quickly reduce the 
plants'vigour. 
Aphids are probably the worst and 
ttiey win first be seen on the tips of 
the shoots and round the buds. 
Greenfly are fairly easily killed so 
long as you attack them earty and 
make sure that the plant is weB 
wetted with the insecticide. As 
aphids are sucking Insects, you 
must use a contact spray. 

For the connoisseur 
Gfedftsctfa triacantftos, the honey 
locust Is a bit of a mouthtid but an 
excellent tree and an ideal 
specimenfor&l8wn.ttisme<flum- 
sized, not a spreader but 
reasonably upright and would only 
be out of place to the smallest of 
gardens. 
The form of the honey locust called 
"sunburst” Is less waff known than 
another yeBow4oRaged tree, 
Rotdm pseudaoatia "Frisia0, but 
in my opinion Is a better tree. Its 
colour may not be so Intense but It 
has better foliage and. I think, a 
better habit K should be better 
known. 
“Sunburst” has golden yellow 
foliage when young, which turns 
light green as the season 
progresses. It also has strong 
yellow autumn tints to add to its 
natural beauty. It has pinnate 
leaves, sometimes doubly pinnate. 

SHOPFRONT 
SmaOlHismessiBS in? very big way. 
■ Window deaner 
Kafih Padmora Is fa king 
steps to enter foe rates • 
business; In fact he*s . 
already planning to 
nextshop. Safnsbur/B, 
however, need nottoar~ 
his shops arsafloid- 
fashioned, hand-painted " 
and about 141n square, 
ffe first saw « Victorian - 
model butcher's shop In 
flie Bethnal Green 
Museum of Chfldhood - 

■and decided to try to 
make e timlar one for 
his two small daughters, 
fait when an antin» 
dealer friend saw it, 
beautifufiy carved and ;• 
hung wiltihand painted . 
miniature Joints of meat, 
the fade girts didn't get a look in. jmake- cNppiiw 
They are «8 watting for aahopof .-Stanley Knife. "1 
their own. Since the butcher's, buying a Wtie let 
there has been a grocer’s, a , tools", he says’ 
baker’s, atobaatoreafs (pictured), | get enough mon 
aherbaBst ahat shop, toy shop, \ away is I’m savi 
and a tea and coffee purveyor. A ; America”, 
couple tit weeks ago Kefih ; Each shop is me 
PaOnore took a stall in Camden /mapfs-ftamedgi 
Passage, Isflogtoft. London, and / these models, el 
wtfitinhours had no stock left. / cotedws rather 
Nobody but Keith was surprised. / But because the 
Miniatures have a perennial ; todowasopent 
fascination and hfs are made with tfteliRle scales a 
careful attention to dates and ha« cigars, the Mark 
-the same period charm of the ' made with hinge 
originals which were first made/ those who feel tt 
commerjdaByin the 1850s. I AJJ shops are ma 
He now spends hte mornings tp his you can contact l 
ladder and his afternoons / 
replenishing his stock of shops. London N7. 
Each one fakes four weeks to (2724641). 

imake - chipping away witiva 
Stanley Knife. "I keepthWdng of 
buying a We Mhe and some 
toote", he says “butovary timel 

f gat enough money together l put it 
i away 46 I’m saving up to go to 
; America”. 
; Each shop te mounted behind 
mapfe-ftemed glass, because 
these models, at £200 each, are for 
cotodurs rather than for children. 
But because the first thing I wanted 
to do was open the case and touch 
the tittle scales and boxes of 
cigars, the Mark II versions can be 
msde with hinged glass fronts tor 
those who feel the same way. 
AO shops are made to order and 
you can contact Keith Pad more at 
19 Ray Walk, Andover Road, 
London N7. 
(2724641). 

Shaping up attheatencil school 
Interior decorators can 

rofi as they CBd tost summed but l 
am going to spend my hoWay 
learning how to stenefl. Ly| Le 
Grice, wto to the leading expert in 
modem stand! technique^ 6 
running her first summer t shoo! 
this month. When she rev «d 
interest in the art of stenc ling in 
1976 she brought the tecflhlque uj 
to date by adding an extra 
dimension -the use of agoeol 
paint - and her courses v <D teach 
the design, drawing up aAd cutting 

of a stencil and its appBcation to 
(taster, wood and fabric. Each five- 
day course (July T 6 to 22 and 25 to 
29) wffl be held on the campus of 
the CoBege of St Paul and St Mary. 
The Park, Cheltenham, and the fee, 
including materials, wiB be £120. 
Accommodation is available for 
£14.50 per day, inclusive of meats, 
at Chaffinor Hafl, near by. Booking 
forms are avaBetta from Lyn Le 
Grice at WeBs Head, Temple 
Guibng. Gloucestershire (046 15 
200). 

Handy and effective barrier 
<i > 

■ Those who cannot hear to wear1! availj 
rubber gloves for cleaning and i Tn®J 
washing may Bke to know of an : £orb 
effective tart gentle battier cream I R®“ 
that wiB help to prevent hands 1 0bu

h
ltl 

becoming ingrained with efirt and 
wrinkled from soaking. It is made 
by Martin Hitt, whose skin-care 
products are the kindest 1 have 
ever used on my dry sWn as they 
are aM made from nature? 
ingredients. The barrier cream is 

available for £5.50, post free, from 
The Okt Vicarage. Laxton, near 
Corby. Northerns (Bulwtok £9). 
Readers who miss Martha’s 
ebulhent presence since tfw gave 

her shop in Marytebone High 
Street wiH be relaved to know that 
she is back in Upper Wimpoie 
Street giving advice by 
appointment on the use of her 
products. 
(4853145) ‘ 

DRINK 

at lukewarm red 
■'the many wine myths source of light red sc 

New growth is vital if the roses are 
to renew themselves once the first 
flush te over. Roses flower on 
wood made during the growing 
season. Feetfing becomes 
essential. Use any of the specific 
rose fertiKzers on the market and 
apply according to the direettons 
on the pack. Once you begin 
feeding, it is wise to continue 
through the season. Regular . 
steady growth is to be aimed for. 
If you have not already done so, 
apply a mulch to the bed. 1 use 
pulverized baric which helps to 
retain so3 moisture and also to 
keep down weeds. Any organic 
matter wHI fit the biB: peat well- 
rotted compost or even grass 
mowings. 

which are fight and airy to 
appearance. It never gives the 
impression of being a big tree 
because of this feathery look. 
“Begantesima" has an even more 
upright habit and is as stow 
growing as “Sunburst". Ms leaves 
remain mid green, but the 
ascencflng branches make this a 
tree to reckon with in courtyards or. 
other areas where space is tight 
Plant the trees in an open she 
where they get the benefit of the . 
sun. Do not try them where they W& 
be shaded for most of the day. 
Good garden softs are needed. 
Being stow growing, the trees do 
not fae Impoverished soBs but wiB 
do quite well when the soB is In 
good heart Plant during the 
dormant season, LMtie or no 
pruning te needed but remove 
branches which are growing out of 
shape and dead wood. 
"Sunburst” and "Efegant»sinian 

cost about £16 each. 

One of the many wine myths 
that need debunking is that yoii 
should never drink red wine 
chilled. A cool glass of white 
pink wine is fine, say the 
pundits, but a request to placi 
the vin rouge in the ice-bucket $ 
bound to meet with derision 
and howls of laughter all round, 
as I found out this week in ah 
Italian restaurant. 

It was a warm evening, 
although not hot, but the 
restaurant's none-too-thrillHig 
collection of red wine v|as 
stored in the kitchen and had 
obviously been heating up [all 
day. So by the time hiy 
indifferent bottle of surprisingly 
light Barolo arrived at the table 
it was warm, well on the wav to 
providing a nasty acetic mouth- 
ful and reeking of that curious 
mawkish sweaty smell that 
overheated- red wines suffer 
from. 

After much Italian pre-ari- 
cation la bella signorina ev§ otu- 
ally got her way, all of which set 
me thinking about cooL ll not 
cold, red wines for July. 

I am not suggesting lhas you 
should pop your prttious 
bottles of first growth claret in 
the ice bucket, but there' is no 
doubt that in warm .weather any 
lively red wine withes fair 
amount of volatile aridity is 
much improved by this treat- 
ment. For most of there red 
wines the lightly chilled level 
you want to aim for m the 
summer is about 50*F going-up 
to 55*F for die best of the warm 
weather reds - particularly if 
you are not very keen ox^the 
idea to start with - and going 
down to about 45°F if it a 
very hot day or for the cheapest 
reds. 

A 10-minute dip in therice- 
bncket or a 15-minute stint in 
the fridge door should be all 
that is needed to achieve that 

source of light red summer 
wines and although those 
Cabernet Franc wines of Chi- 
non and Bourguei! are begin- 
ning to look rather expensive, 
there are plenty of other 
modestly priced red Loires 
about A real find recently was 
the smashing Saumur Rouge 
made from the Cabernet Franc 
grape by the Cave Co-operative 
cfes Vign crons de Saumur. 
Saumur, next door to Bourgueil, 
is actually better known for its 
spariding wines but this lovely 
Saumur Rouge had a bright 
purple colour plus a rich and 
very attractive taste reminiscent 
of blackberries and red currants 
- yet with sufficient tannin and 
backbone to cope with a longish 
session in the ice-bucket. (Peter 
Dominic £2.69) 

Sancerre Rouge is another 
lininuiai red Loire wine and this 
village, right at the other end of 
the Loire, is also much better 
known for its stylish white 
wines, but its red wines made 
from the Pinot Notr grape are 
not just novelties and are well 
worth trying. The best Sancerre 

'HI' 
lieir- 

ite- 

m 

Rouge I have ever come across, 
and which / wrote about earlier 
this year, is Jean Vacheron’s 

l°acrrf*c “. splendid Sancerre Rouge whose 
cool 50-F or so. But beware of raspberry andfiqiiorice- 
dtflhng any red. or white, wine uke character comes from being chilling any red, or white, wine 
down to the frozen, palate- 
numbing level unless you are bn 
holiday .when it is probably the 
best way to down the local fed 
hooch. 

Out of all the classic wirie- 
produdng countries the French 

probably have the fewest 
quahns about drinking chilled 

aged in old Burgundy casks. 
Slightly more expensive but 
good value, this fight summer 
red is at its refreshing best 
lightly rather than heavily 
chilled. (Caves de la Madeleine 
stock the ^79 for £4.95 and the 
'78 is £5.39 from Les Amis du 
Vin, 7 Ariel Way, Shepherds 

red wine. In the Beaqjolais area ^ wHj ^ 
they have ten serving thfctr Another star summer red I 
wines cool for year^ ana all tasted recently which is the sort 
o^r France botths of youthful offruiry red quaffing wine that I 
red fruity wines often-boast the ^ ^ driS^all summer 
words servirfrais on the label-/ 

As 1982 was a difficult year 
for Beaujolais it is worth paying 
the extra now for the superior 
Beaiynlais Villages, such as the 
deliciously fresh, fruity and 
moreish Beaujolais Villages '82 
from Pierre Fcrraud that lightly 
dulled, is incredibly refreshing 
and could easily be drunk at any 
time during a hot summer’s 
day. (Chves de la Madeleine, 
301 Fulham Road.. London 
SW10, £3.89) 

The Loire- is another good 

r. 

” : r 

long and which is made from. 
Beaqjolais’s. invigorating 
Gamay grape is Domaine 
Guenault's ’82 Cepsge Gamay 
from Jean-Ciaude Bougrier 
(Oddbins, £239). This fruity 
vivid purple wine has a.lively-. 
peppery petitionee that is at its 
best fresh, young and cooL 

So next lime that arrogant 
know-all sommelier tries to 
dissuade you from cooling your 
red wine, prove him wrong. ’ 

Jane MacQuitty 

* 
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RICKIE LEE JONES 
Gill At Her Volcano 
Warner Bros K82380&1! 

A sitting target for cheap jeers, 
thanks to ter willingness to mala an 
open emotional commitment in her 
songs, Rickie Lee Jones is one of the 
most interesting artists currency at 
work in popular music. Simply 
listen to her performance, on this 
I Clinch UP, of “Walk Away Rene”: 
how she suspends the venerable old 
pop tune on foe finest of wins, 
phrasing with acute perception and 
evoking all foe song’s memories as 
well as suffusing it with her own 
character. It is a brilliant and ' 
moving readmg, bat with «mHair. 
treatments, of Billy Strayhom’s 
“Lush life!* and Rodgers and Hart’s 
“My Fanny Valentine" she proves 
that her talents axe also applicable to 
more sophisticated material. On foe 
latter, in fact, 'die may: briefly - 
remind - some listeners of foe ' 
reigning Queen of improvizing 
singers, Betty Carter-just abont the 
highest praise available, but not to 
be taken too for. 

By contrast with her earlier 
albums, only one of this collection's 
songs comes from her pen: among 
the others are Tom Waits’s “Rain-' 
bow Sleeves" and, from foe Drifters’ 
songbook, “Under the Boardwalk’’. 
It is. I believe, a short-term response 
to the commercial foie of Pirates. 
her outstandingly adventurous 1981 
LP. which failed to achieve foe 
recognition so readily given to 
“Chuck £Ts in Love”; and it reminds 
me of nothing so much as Laura 
Nyro’s album of r&b cover versions. 
Gonna Take a . Miracle. The 
difference, one hopes, is that 
whereas Miss Nyro’s effort marked, 
to all intents and purposes, her swan 
song. Girt At Her Volcano is simply 
a pause for breath. At aD costs, hear 
“Walk Away Rent”. 

FLASH A THE PAN 
Panorama 
Easy Beat EASLP tOO 

Hurriedly released to capitalize on 
the chart success of “Waiting for a 
Train", this is easily the most 
intriguing album of the month. 
Flash and foe Pan appears to be a 
cover for foe identities of Harry 
Vanda and George Young, two 
Australian popsmifos who. as foe 
Easy beats, cut “Friday on My ; 

Mind", a classic piece of Ready \ 
Steady Go pop. in 1966. Since then 
they have worked mostly as , 
composers and producers and have j 
clearly kept their pop instincts. 

REVIEW Rock records of the month  

Game, set and match to the 
amazing Miss Jones 

vs 

4g&! 
Making statements (left to right): Sting, Police spokesman; Rickie Lee Jones, volcanic; David Byrne, mouthpiece of Talking Heads; Nico, Danish concert 

Panorama seems to have been 
compiled from material recorded 
over several years: it includes, for 
instance, foe original version of 
“Walking in the Rain", that cryptic, 
menacing piece so effectively 
covered by Grace Jones a couple of 
years ago. 

We are presented with an 
anthology of approaches, deploying 
remembered fragments of pop 
history: Mason Williams's “Classi- 
cal Gas", Jim Webb’s arrangements 
for Richard Harris, foe Hombres’ 
“Let It All Hang Out", Booker Ts 
“Slim Jenkins’s Place" and Timmy 
Thomas's “Why Can't We Live 
Together" are just some of Vanda. 
and Young’s favourite records, or so 
it seems. 

The enigmatic, electronically 
attenuated recitative heard on 
"Wailing for a Train" is repealed on 
several tracks, perhaps most tellingly 
in “California”, a kind of bubble- 
gum version of one of Laurie 
Anderson’s science-fact nightmares. 
Not all the songs work so well, but 
collectively they offer the best 
argument yet advanced on behalf of 
Australian pop music. 

THE POLICE 
Synchronicrty 
A&M AM LX 63735 

Only musicians of great experience 
and technical sMii could produce a 
single as economical of its resources 
as “Every Breath Yon Take": a 
couple of bars' worth of music, a 
strong central thought and two 
minutes with a rhyming dictionary 
produce a perfect pop construction. 
On such cleverness foe Police's 
career has been built, and we have it 
to thank for “Roxanne", “Message 
in a Bottle" and a couple of others 
that wfll endure. 

They are sprinters, however, and 
still show few signs of aptitude for 
longer distances: with Synchronicrty 
we are bade to foe patchiness of 
Outkmdos d’Amour and Regatta de 
Blanc, and only their most besotted 
fans will be satisfied. 

Hugh Padgham, their engineer 
and co-producer, gives them a cooler 
sound which seems to match Sting's 
current emotional reserve but 
cannot altogether disguise a lack of 
consistent inspiration. The excep- 
tion, to go with “Every Breath", is 
the mentholated “Wrapped Around 

Your Roger”, an archetypal Police 
statement which will probably do 
duty as the next single. As foe album 
fades out with “Tea in the Sahara", 
however. Sting already seems to 
have bis mind on Dune. 

TALKING HEADS 
Speaking in Tongues 
Sire K923883-1 

Imagine Remain in Light without 
Brian Eno's conceptual trimmings, 
and you have Speaking in Tongues: 
a bunch of funky grooves into which 
David Byrne inserts his neurotic, 
non-sequemial monologues. 1 miss 
the sweep of The Catherine ll’hcet 
and the surprise of My Life in the 
Bush of Ghosts, since' what is left 
sounds like a reversion to first 
principles without the new visions 
or insights one might have expected. 

PAT METHENY GROUP 
Travels 
ECM1252/53 

Metheny’s last two albums marked 
directional shifts for the young 
guitarist whose band topped the 
fusion charts with their early 
recordings. As Falls Wichita saw 

him experimenting with long forms, 
tone poems and noise elements: 
Offramp was a rhythmically tauter, 
less self consciously lyrical version 
of the group's original conception, 
with the hint of a growing Brazilian 
influence. Travels, a double LP set 
recorded at various American 
concerts last winter, summarizes 
bath the early achievements and the 
later, although the presence of the 
percussionist Nana Vasconcelos lips 
the balance towards the more recent 
approach, with successful results. 

The great successes include a 
sharp version of "Are You Going 
With Me?" {Offramp’s highlight), a 
courageous and fascinating rejig of 
"Wichita's” complicated sonic 
montage, and the extremely soulful 
guitar work featured on the blues- 
ballad which gives the album its 
title. 

FLASHDANCE 
Original Soundtrack 
Casablanca CANH5 

well as any other kind of LP on the 
domestic hi-fi. You need not even 
see the film to have fun with 
Flashdancc. which gets off to a 
winning suin' with Irene Cara's 
delightful theme tune, already a hit 
in its own righL Here Giorgio 
Morodcr. the guru of the Munich 
sound of the late 1970s, proves that 
he can keep up with Evelyn King. 
Kashif and "Love Come Down", 
furnishing music to accompany the 
fitness craze. 

Morodcr's “Love Theme" is also 
a beauty, located firmly in the 
Francis Lai tradition, and the best 
piece of its kind since the instrumen- 
tal version of Imagination's "Body 
Talk". Donna Summer's "Romeo" 
is as sub-standard as most of her 
recent efforts, despite Morodcr's 
participation: Michael Sembcllo's 
“Maniac" is a surprisingly pleasant 
fusion of AOR and dance music, the 
rest is filler which slips pleasantly 
by. 

A successful soundtrack album - MARSHALL CRENSHAW 
Blow Up. Saturday Night Fever. 
Diva - is an exercise in imaginative Warner Bros K923873-1 
programming which can work as Crenshaw, the young Detroit rock 

classicist whose debut album fresh- 
ened the air a year ago. has already 
taken slick from critics who think 
that he made a wrong choice of 
producer for this, his second effort. 
The case is overstated, not least 
because the role of the producer is 
for from vital in the kind of 
straightforward four-chord Ghevy- 
to-ih e-levee rock that Crenshaw 
purveys. True enough, Steve Lilly- 
white - more usually to be found 
controlling foe studio on behalf of 
such British art-rockers as Peter 
Gabriel and XTC - has altered the 
sound of Crenshaw's very basic 
three-piece band by emphasizing foe 
drums, adding jangly echo and 
generally thickening the textures, but 
the effect invites a favourable 
comparison with, from foe era of 
Crenshaw's inspiration, the records 
of the Bobby Fuller Four, who went 
for a denser noise than that of 
Buddy Holly and foe Crickets. 

The LP does not seem to be quite 
as full of memorable songs as its 
predecessor, although “Whenever 
You’re On My Mind" certainly 
sounds like a tost classic from the 
early Sixties, but it continues to 
represent, along with foe work of 
Nick Lowe and Paul Carrack, the 
best pub-rock around. 

NICO 
Live in Denmark 
VU Records NIC01 

A picture-disc probably only to be 
found in specialist shops, this is a 
pleasant surprise since it finds Nico 
accompanied by a band sound and 
sympathetic enough to improve on 
the recorded version of "Sacra", one 
or her recent singles and the loveliest 
song she has written. The sensitive 
guitar obligato is by itself enough to 
make one reluctant to return to the 
studio version. 

Well recorded and intelligently 
programmed, the album divides 
neatly into two parts: the first side 
contains her own compositions, 
including "Janitor of Lunacy": the 
second has her versions of Dylan's 
"111 Keep It With Mine". Reed’s 
“Femme Fatale" and “I’m Waiting 
For My Man" and Bowie's 
"Heroes". 

Sometimes she falls into the trap 
of singing with too heavy an 
emphasis, accentuating the Teutonic 
stereotype: the lighter she treads, the 
more comfortable she sounds. But 
this is certainly a worthwhile 
addition to an output which 
amounts, after 17 years, to fewer 
than seven albums. 

Richard Williams 

PREVIEW Theatre 
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA 
The Pit (628 8795) 
July 6 and 7 (last performance) at 
7,30pm; metinte July 7 at 1 pnr, 
sold out 
Helen Mirren catches the Infinite 
variety of Cleopatra's character in 
a definitive performance. Adrian 
Noble’s fast-moving production 
uses a stark, black background 
that allows an unimpeded view of 
the action and emphasizes the 
disparity between East and West. 
Michael Gambon Is a Mustering 
Antony.. 

AS YOU LIKE rr 
Open Air, RegenfePaik 
(4882431) 
Jtdy 5 and 6 at 7.45pm; mfftfnte 
July 6 at230pm. to repertory 
Not just a pretty production 
(Victorian maidens and Thomas 
Hardy rustics) but a sensitive, 
intelligent one, that, in to natural 
woodland setting, makes a magic 
summer everting. Louisa 
Jameson's lovely Rosalnd holds 
the high comedy and the pathos In 
delicate balance, John Curry 
(Orlando) proves a champion 
wrestler and David WRHam Is a 
superbly distinguished Jaques. 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 
Vaudeville (836 9988) 
Mon-Sat at 8pm; mamas Wed at 
2.45pm, Sot at 430pm 
Ludwig’s posthianous visitation to 
the home of a pompous London 
music critic gives Peter Ustinov a 
starting-point for a iterate, if 
confused, comedy, ranging over 
topics like the generation gap. 
Beethoven's mistresses, and his 
experiences since death. Vary 
variable, but the best bits ara 
gloriously fanny and Ustinov 
himself as the tetchy, outrageously 
mischievous composer, gives the 

Critics’ choice 
sort of performance for which one 
would sit through a great deal. 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 
Afdwych (836 6404) 
Mon-Fri at730pm, Sat at 5pm and 
830pm; matinee at 230pm. Ends 
July 30 
Griff Rhys Jones and his excellent 
supporting cast transfer joyously 
up west from their aeff-outiim at 
the Lyric, Hammersmith. One of the 
best aunts ever. - 

DAW PULLS (TOFF 
Globe (4371592) 
Mon->Sat at 8pm; malfneea Wed at 
3pm,Satat5pm 
Denise Deegan’s straight-faced 
recreation of a 1920s girts' school - 
all prize poems, hockey matches 
and EmpIre-buttcGng values - sends 
the world of Angeta Brazil straight 
up and over the top. 

EDMUND KEAN 
Haymanret Theatre Royal 
(9909832) 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm. Ends July 16 
Infinitely subtler than his recent TV 
version, Ben Kingsley's solo 
performance as the great 
nineteenth-century tragerSan is one 
of the finest feasts of acting in 
London. Raymund FtaSImons’s 
script carries him from starving 
obscurity through Drury Lane 
triumph to a drunken death with 
styfe and an astringent sense of 
irony. 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (836 2238) 
Mon-Fri at 8pm; Sat at 5 30pm and 
8.45pm; matinee Thurs at 3pm 
Packed wfth enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance by 
Denis Lawson of acrobatic 
brilliance. Vivian Ellis's 1929 

musical recasts ChtdavBa in the 
anyone-for-tennis age. Modest 
staging (originaly at the King's 
Head); but the production's speed 
and sparkle make it an totoxicatlng 
evening. 

PEER GYNT 
The Pit, Barbican Centra 
(8288795) 
Today, July 4 and Jtrfy 5 (last 
performance) at 7.30pm 
Simply but thoughtfully staged by 
Ron Daniels, this pocket-steed 
Pearls suprisingly successful and 
enjoyable. David Rudkin's acting 
version transposed intp Ulster 
speech is richly poetic and 
persuasive, and Derek JaooWs 
successive personae as blarneying 
country wOtHioy, opulent 
entrepreneur and fearful greybeard 
are convincing even In dosekip. 

THE REAL THING 
Strand (836 2680) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at Spin and 
8.30pm; matinfre Wed at 230pm 

Tom Stoppard, starring Roger 
Rees as a successful pteywright 
who (Sscovers true love at the cost 
of his marbles, a fate the play 
shares with Its protagonist, despite 
much ingenuity, some marvetious 
writing and a gaflam performance 
by Feltcrty Kendal. 

THE RIVALS 
ODvfer (928 2252) 
July 5 and 6 at 7.15pm; matinoa 
July 6 at 2pm. In repertory 
Peter Wood's sparkling revival of 
Sheridan fatfUs the promise of its 
cast fist Geraldine McEwan as a 
young but hOariousiy affected Mrs 
Malaprop Sir Michael Hordern, 
gouty and Irascible Patrick 
Ryecart as a witty hero and TTm 
Curry as the Devonshire squire 
bringing a fresh farmyard air to the 
world of minuet 

Nobby Clark 

Blithe spirits: Janet Suzman and lan 
McKellen take to the sitting room floor in 
Cowardice, by Sean Mathias, in which they 
play a brother and sister (an actress and 
writer) obsessed with Noel Coward and 
Gertrude Lawrence to the point of living 
their lives as the famous couple. Anthony 
Page directs in this, Mathias’s first play; it 

opens at the Hexagon, Reading, today for a 
week and transfers to the Theatre RoyaL 
Bath, from July II and the Theatre RoyaL 
BristoL, from Jaly 18 before moving into the 
West End. Performances at the Hexagon 
(0734 591591) are at 730pm tonight and 
until next Saturday (5pm and 8pm). There 
is a matinee on Wednesday at 230pm. 

Out of Town 
BIRMINGHAM: Repertory Studio 
(021236 4455). Annie Wobbler by 
Arnold Wesker. Mon-Fri at 7.45 
pm. Sat at 8 pm. Previews today 
and July 4; opens July 5, until July 
25 
Wesker directs Nichota McAuBffe in 
a one-woman, three-role piece, 
written specifically tor her. 

CROYDON: Ashcroft (688 9291). 
My Fair Lady by Alan Jay Lamer 
and Frederick Loewe. Mon-Sat at 
730 pm; matMes Wed and Sat at 
230 pm 
Francis Matthews hs Professor 
Higgins in this revival, directed by 
Peter Clapham, described as a 
"dazzling new production". 

COVENTRY: Belgrade (0203 
20205). The Hftrii-HHier’s Guide to 
the Galaxy by Douglas Adams. 
Mon-Thurs at730 pm, Fri and Sat 
at B pm; matinto Wed at230 pm. 
Until July 9 
Freewheeling comic fantasy, as 
seen on TV, heard on radio and so 
on. Rob Bettirtson directs this 
version, adapted by Jonathan 
Petherbridge. 

HARLOW: Playhouse (0279 
31945). Lady Chatteriey’s Lover 
by D. H. Lawrence. Mon-Sat at 8 
pm; matinde Sat at 430 pm. July 
4-9 
Lynette Davies, Norman Eshley 
and Conrad Asquith lead in this 
version of the novel, directed by 
Robert Hamlin. 

MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange 
(061-833 9833). The Government 

and Sat at 430 pm 

Derek Griffiths stars in this 
evergreen satirical comedy, 
directed by Braham Murray. 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE: 
Theatre Royal (0632 322061). 84 
Charing Cross Road by Helene 
Hsnff. Mon-Sat at730 pm; 
matinies Thurs and Sat at 2 pm. 
July 4-9 
Miriam Karfin and Michael Craig on 
tour with the award-winning play 
based on an American woman’s 
correspondence with a London 
bookshop salesman. 

OXFORD: Playhouse (0865 
247133). PoBy by John Gay. Mon- 
Fri at 7.45 pm, Sat at 4 and 8 pm. 
July 4-9 
Cambridge Theatre Company 
production of the rarely-seen 
sequel to The Beggar’s Opera, in 
which Polly Peachum roams the 
Caribbean In search of Macheath. 
Directed by BIN P/yde. 

WINDSOR: Theatre Royal (95 
53888). Happy Family by Giles 
Cooper. Mon-Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 
4.45 and 8 pm. Unto July 23 
Maria AHkan directs lan Ogflvy, 
Angela Thoms and James 
Lauronson In a bizarre comedy 
about a brother and sister whose 
childish fantasy world is invaded by 
an outsider. 

WORTHING: Connaught (0903 
35333). The Queen Came By by R. 
F. De Warfield. Mon-Fri at 730 pm. 
Sat at 8 pm; matinties Wed at 230 
pm and Sat at 3 pm. Untfl July 16 
Originally produced at the Duka of 
York's in London fn 1949, this 
sentimental piece centres on the 
employees of a draper's shop on 
the route of Queen Victoria's 
Jubilee procession in 1897. Muriel 
Pavlow heads the cast directed by 
Mark Woolgar. 

PREVIEW Galleries Collecting 
OLIVER MESSEL 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London SWT (589 
6371). Until Oct 30, Mon-Tfcum, Sat 
10m-530pm,Sun 230-530pm 
Though noted primarily iter W* 
stytish stage and fflm designs far ' 
Britain[during the 1940s and 1950s. 
Me—st was also an artist of 
unexpected versatility when it 
rams to designing fabrics or 
interiors. This exhibition Is drawn 
from materials left to Measefa - 
nephew. Lord Snowdon, and 
placed toy him on indefinite Joan to 
the Theatre Museum; it is thefirst 
retrospective. 

THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM 
Tate Gallery, fffiflbank, London 
SWl(821i1313).URttJt8y10|Mon- 
Sat 1Qera-530pmf Sun 2-530pm 
Tha most spectacular collection of 
cubist masterpieces to have been 
brought together In this country . 
sinee the Inception of the 
movement Itself. The Intention of, 
the show is to educate us In the - 
central rote played by cubism In the 
careers of several major figures of 
twentiom-century art and in the 
evolution of modem art as a whole. 
And atthe same time to knock us 

sideways wtth the sheer impact of 
so many monuments together. 

LONDON BY NIGHT 
Thephotogrmphfrs'Galleiy,5&8 
OreatNewport Street, London. 
WC2. Until SaptS. 
Tuas-satu am-7pm 
A curious exhWtton Indeed which, 
<tiong with Winston Link’s 

complementary Night Trick, laksa 
a* Rs theme the etty by night 
Brandt's reportage on the London 
Underground used as an air-raid 
ehNter during the Second World 
War baa fresh as ever while the - 
depopulated and btacked-out city 
above has a strange spectral 
presence. Of the younger 
photographers on show Brian 
Griffin is by far the most 
consistently innovative and 

HENRY MOORE 
Mar&oroiigh Fine Art, 6 Afoemarie 
Street, London W1 (629 5161). 
tints Aug 13, Mon-Fri 10am- 
530pm, Sat 10am-1230pm 
Tha grand old man of British 
sculpture Is 85 on July 30, and stiB 
working away indefetigabfy. TWs 
birthday tribute therefore includes 
a lot of new work, in the fbrm of 
sculpture large and small as wefl as 
drawings. 

ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER 
EXHIBITION 
Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington 
House, Piccadilly, London W1 (734 
3471). Dally, lOam-epm. 
Admission £2; students, 
pensioners, unemployed El; 
Mondays 50p taalLUnta Aug 28 
One of the most popular events to 

the art world; 1.483 exhibits, so 
there should be plenty of talking 
points. 

CARPETS IN PICTURES 
National Gaflary, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (839 3321). 
Untfl July 24» Mon-Sat 10-epm, 
$un2-6pm 
A timefy supplement to the 
stunning cofleclion of great oriental 
carpets atthe Hayward, this show 
gives us chapter said verse, from 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

interesting, taking a poetic 
standpoint and woriefag wonders 
wtth Hght and shade. 

A WOODLAND YEAR 
Kodak Salary, 190 High Hofeom, 
London WC1. 
Mon-Fri Sam-Spot. Until and of 
July . 
Flora and fauna seen throughout 
the season to aid of the R5PB 
Woodland Bird Survival CampatgrE 
Pftotographs-trawfed from the 
obvious sources-Nature . 
Photographs Ltd, Ardea, Bruce 
Cotonan Ltd,-show a variety of 

the permanent collection of the 
National Gallery, about the use of 
oriental carpets In sixteenth- 
century European art 

RICHARD CARUNE 
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright 
Road, London NWS (435 2643). 
Untfl July 24, Mon-Sat 11am-6pm 
(Fri 8pm), Sun 2-€pm 
Of late ysare known principally as 
Stanley Spencer's brother-in-law, 
Ftichard Carfina was a painter of 
some distinction to his own right 
and an Important figure in the 
organization of sotiafly committed 
art in Britain during the 1930s. The 
memorial axhfottion (he died in 
1980) has more than 100 works. 

JOHN McEWEN/MUCE MCLEAN 
ICA, The Mafi, London SW1 (930 
0493). Until Aug 14 (McEwso) and 
Sept 4 (McLean), Tues-Suri 
noon-9 pm 
John McEwen Is a yotmg Canadian 
actiptor In altgurative tradition: 
most of his works are of animals, 
presented in cut-steel silhouette. 
Bruce McLean has made a 
transition from performance art to 
painting and sculpture of a more 
traditional Wnd and tilts show 
consists of rBC8ntpaIntings and 
drawings. 

birds, mammals and their habitats 
which toft me farting that a good 
Idea had not been made the most 
of. 

ROBERT MAPPLETHORPE 
n» Olympus GaBory, 24 Prfecec 
Street. LondonWI.Mon-fri 
10am-530pm 
Subdued erctidam from master , 
American photographer of flesh. 
Lisa Lyon models. 

Theatre: Irving War die and 
Anthony Masters; Galleries; 

John Hassell Taylor; 
Photography. 

Michael Young 

Embellishing the case for tea 
It was Mr Samuel Twining, 
ninth generation of foe famous 
tea family, who explained to me 
over lunch recently why the 
number of tea caddies being 
made had suddenly multiplied 
in the 1780s, when they 
appeared in a profusion of new 
materials, shapes and sizes. 
This was TLO mere chance of 
fashion but foe direct result of 
foe efforts of Richard Twining, 
grandson of foe company’s 
founder, who had been able to 
persuade William Pitt foe 
Younger to reduce the tax on 
tea so substantially that prices 
were halved. 

This reform was passed in 
1784, and within a year neatly 
three turns the amount of tea 
was being sold to rich and poor 
up and down foe country, and 
as the commodity spread down 
the social fodder, so grew the 
demand for larger and cheaper 
containers, testing foe manufac- 
turing inventiveness of foe early 
industrial era. 

The tea caddies of foe 1760s, 
in essence miniature commodes 
constructed from solid mahoga- 
ny by first-class cabinet-maws, 
gradually gave way to chests 
veneered in lighter woods such 
as satinwood, harewood. walnut 
and various fruit woods. The 
best quality pieces continued to 
be made, but foe need for cheap 
and serviceable caddies on a 
mass scale bad two effects: first, 
second-grade materials de- 
manded new decorative tech- 
niques; and a parlour industry 
for ladies of leisure was bom. 

In Sense and Sensibility, 
EHnor Dash wood offered to 
“roll foe papers" for her 

adversary, Lucy Steele, when 
she was making a filigree 
basket: "I should like foe work 
exceedingly, if she would allow 
me a share in it". They were 
engaged in one of foe most 
popular and attractive hobbies 
of the time, roDed paper work - 
literally foe rolling of tiny strips 
of paper into tight cylinders 
which were glued on to the 
chosen surface and then cut and 
coloured. 

The carcass was supplied by a 
cabinet-maker, with shallow 
depressions in each panel to 
take foe paper rolls. Often the 
maker would incorporate her 
initials and foe date in the 
pattern and an example of this 
can be found on a charming 
work-box in foe Victoria and 
Albert Museum. Today, prices 
for dghteenfo-cennuy paper 
work caddies go from £100 to 
£350. 
Another favourite new material 
of the day was papier mache, 
patented by Henry Clay in 
1772, and widely used to make 
boxes, trays and furniture. Tea 

A George III rolled 
paper work tea caddy 

caddies made in this way took 
foe form of chests with div- 
isions inside instead of separate 
containers. Early examples tend 
to be painted with flowers or 
imitation tortoiseshell, ^ rather 
than the geometric designs of 
later years. Few caddies have 
survived into the twentieth 
century unscathed because the 
hinges were rarely strong 
enough to support the weight of 
foe lid when opened. 

Imitation tortoiseshell was; 

also a common background of 
the japanned metalwares made 
at foe Pontypool and Usk 
factories. This was a form of 
japanning using tin plate ap-j 
plied with numerous coats of 
varnish, fired at a high tempera- 
ture between each application. 
The result was a finish which 
was very strong and very 
smooth. 

Another popular technique 
was tartan pen work, invented 
by ChaVles Stiven after foe visit 
to Scone by George IV in 1824. 
Boxes were painted in oils with 
a picture of a Scottish castle and 
foe appropriate tartan, which 
was drawn with a pen in a 
ruling machine. 

It should still be possible to 
find tartan caddies from about 
£20 in junk shops and stalls, but 
papier mach&, mother-of-pearl 
tortoiseshell or japanned cad- 
dies will cost at least £50, and 
you would be extremely lucky 
to find a paperwork example for 
less than £ I SO. 

Fenella Rowse 
Literature on the subject is 
fragmented, but Bernard and 
Therie Hughes’ book SmaBAntique 
Furniture is e good starting point. 

 ’^Phillips  
Utf! A1VT8.CJEC,n^UL£S;f JTI I-J» 

ORIENTAL SALES SUCCESS 

e tty, *. toW 

A large Tmilk-RKt h>h lank. 59m dimeter Qi ’in Lmig peri<J 
Sold in Match by Phillips in London for £5000 

Phillips are still accepting items for their 

Good Oriental Sale mis Auhima 

This Thursday 7 July at Ham in London. Phillips will be 

Enquiries: Nicholas Hilder or Floyd Wilson Ext 237, 

Our network of 14 salerooms - the most extensive 
of any Auction House in. the UK, allows ns to place 

items in foefr most favourable market Our specialists 
are always available Cor valuation and advice. 

For general enquiries please ring 

Christopher Edmonson Ext 248 

7 Blenheim Street Mew Bond Shed, London VYlYOAS Tel 01-OZODOO 

LONDON • NEW YORK • GENEVA 
htmber? pf l!ir >i\ ir.'n ,■» Fine Art .-l.-ufi.iw * 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

GLC Scftitii Bank Concert Htih, Baivathre Reid. London SE1 8XX 
TiekcfK 01-928 3191. Information: 01-928 3002. 

awram : Diners Club end American Express 
31ES3S3 "°w "*kmn* ** wella* Access and SSB 
--11 1 Bandaycard: 01-928 6544. 

Standby. Schookhiklfen, students. 

Only £1.00 Royal Festival Hall, £1.50 Queen Elizabeth Half. 
Available one hour before start of performance. 

LYRE ROOM 1>JUNE-10]UUT 

LONDON IN 
10.00am to 10.30pm wttiidap and 10.00am to 10.00pm Sundays. 

HAYDEN-MOZART SOCIETY 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 6 JULY at 8 p.m. 

GAIA CONCERT 
in as oraMnccof H JtM. Prtneea MWati of Keel 

MONTSERRAT 
CABALLE 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Pur details zee South Bank WHI 

St John's Smith Square 
t ondon\Vt lftJHVOit«.!-ir..!<n')Aa tfirndfin 
bm0fiicPOl«222 iOb.1 . 

• - jnil <jpfll ,lt <V,i h : «;fii i ;T 

11 III fiifiini mW ia <te &YP* feoWataaT— She’ DAVID own 
■, h*, NOSXSa. JOHN ALLEYPMW. CAttOjWI dfHf JWM 
;rSL aamoaa. Fin* aaaltjri b> mean tnctaae* ■'tXwmc tie Naima- ay ,-1***a RHH ban- «u*a»m. UnnvmC MlWianit Fmfonr. Asrio tK Ox 

ptXDc UK Bert.* 
cuNmiiam. mneea wmi 

Tn.iifrr rMTHWM. CSRW 
12Jrfv ORCHESTRA Vamoa 1 05-78. Bax: THE Gama at Find. 

S.'caaa. a. £1.50. 

Wigmore Hall 
MjJpqer f William' Lync 

Tickets from Wigmore Half 36 Wigmore St.. W.1 . T.- 

Tel: Box office 31-935 214’ Mailing list. Arts Council 
: Credit cords 01-930 9232' £1 SO year: •. 'CfGREAf 3R'TA-N 

GLC LANDSCAPE EXHIBITION SSSSk 

muurxMmwr+wwrni’; r, nwmmm 
Hr;«: m /if n^xu. JAMMSHI 

Open 10am-1030pm.Free lunchtime mask 
Food and Drink. Record and oockCK^OpentoaU. 

LIEDER 
FIRST WALTHER GRUNER 

INTERNATIONAL LIEDER COMPETITION 

Monday SB July 2Kn.a8anenw«n 
Tuesday 19 Joiy 11 am. an day 

MERCHANT TAYLORS' HAUL. SOTta 

CSfStWtfCPtSCL] 
oondniia) 

SEMIFINALS 
Wednesday 20 July 12 am. all day 

£4 (Students £2) 
■ FINALS 

Thursday 21 July 6 pm £5 (Students £3) 

nckM* from CITY OF LONDON BOX OFFICE, at. Paun 
CMircIiyBrd. Loudon EQ4M8BU01-236 2801 

A UNIQUE PRESENTATION OF MUSIC 
DANCE & DRUMS OF INDIA 

Classical and Tndtional - Faataring 
r\ i \TCT7D rri ir some of IfxSa's fonsnosi artist*. Artis- 
JAINJJMU 1JUV tic Director-Banda Shankar 

13™ FESTIVAL 
A l/l^C Wtfb Jtd> 6 Music only tram North 4. Sanih 

V/t TDiacroafy from/Voni ASoutfj 

OF INDIA W a!”—"———* 
Tidies frtxs Reyml Fedfod HaO Bax 
Office (92S319I) 

' Continues until July 23 

The Boston Ballet 
All next week SWAN LAKE (July 4 to S) 

Ballet Theatre Frangais 
July 11 to 16 HOMAGE TO DIAGHILEV: LA'BOUTIQUE FANTAS0US 

' SPECTRE DE LA ROSE LAPSES MIDI D‘UN FAUNE 

PETROUCHKA 

July 16 to 23 SONGS WITHOUT WORDS SONGS OP A WAYFARER 
SYMPHONY IN D MISS JULIE 

Rudolf Nureyev will dance at every performance evs 3.30. s«: Mats 3.00 

London Coliseum St Martins Lane WC2N4ES. 

Box Office 01-836 3161- (iC.OOamto S.OOpm) Credit Cards 01-240 5258 

Ruccll Nureyev »ppears by anangtinpct with S A Gcilinsky lie 

MONDAY II JULY«t*t» -■ - 
London An*t*and 

Raymond Ouimay pmmt 

JAMES GALWAY 
IN CONCERT 

a» conductor and aobriMawutiittr 

LONDON CONCERTORCHESTRA 
with ROBERT WHITE renor 

Pntnmme Includes: MtwMwolw Ov- TheHebrUM: artm ay Morarl. HauriH. 
mchaikovaky: Mozart: nu* Cooorrlo In D. *£.314; and* ■HtrtWnof Jam** 
Galways favouruc mrtodka tnduMnfl FHoM of the BW*R B»e. schon 
Rosroarln. Clair Oe LOOT. Tamuouftn and name’s Sana. MM WWW. 

wfl1<lno4QIWorinM>C« “ 
Ballads end Mnoarram uwAiwrignSomBoM. 

£& £4.60. X&BO. £6,30.03OIIMHas tin 928 31911C-C 01-928 0644 

EXHIBITIONS 

‘^.^^‘1 ART GALLERIES 
aaa'gmfSbr -°SS6K&EI* °—1 u 

JOHN MILLS 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL. HARDWICK IP 
UTTLEUES 

Anaw door onem from heal ltotfce 
reStlVal NEW FESmOU-BUFFETand WINE BAR. 

Dello JIM fbod.OC. ipeady aanka and My lurrMnffiap. 
COME EAMY or eat AFTER THE CONCBCr. Also opoM at lancMmek 

immw+mmwmriimrvr-tM.Vitimm 

(M Poftonuance AUC MIICOWBV 
St Marie’s Goapai Aicc McOnmn in Mi NaWv acoalmcd *o»o 
pcxtartnance 
£2-50. £350. £8 HBTatlMIUI 

BOURNEMOUTH SINFONIETTA flayOrid CNoraft (condV Noal 
Mann QussL Robart Brightmora (guliar). Darafc Fry <oru»V 
Ranalaaanoa Omir. Music of Spain Rodrigo Conderto dc Anndun 
WNffin Can tufa tin Lrin gft Ode to StiuniiUa »d Ldo pO: FmBm O 
AiaorcBTUto. ClC. £1 £0. £2^a £3^a £4.80. £5.60 

HvRmMaunCMr 

q-50- £3L £2-50. £1 SO 

WIGMORE HAUL MONDAY NEXT JULY 4 «7J0IUB. 

British Debut of the celebrated Russian pixnisi 

NIKOLAI POSNJAKO V 
MOZART: Sonata in F K33% PROKOFIEV: Sonata No 8 in B Qal Op 84: 

BRAHMS: Sonata No 3 in F minor Op 5 

SXS0. £UA £120. £1-S0 from Boa Office (OW33 2141) A Avals 

WIGMORE HALl-Manager: Wnnam Lyne 

WIGMORE SUMMER NIGHTS 
Tbunday 7 Jrdy at 7 JOMB 

MUSICA ANTIQUA COLOGNE 
directed by Reinhanl Gocixf 

QmrtNBrTdomiii. Buffardn. Quentin and ConeCt. 
QuartH by KandeL Fordeialls see WMmore HaD paaei. 

eaturday 9 Jidy at 7 -30pm 
Joint WUuier of Tdialkovricy International CompeiBtao. Maacuw 

PETER DONOHOE 

Wed/fri 
AdvU/11 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HAUL. 01408 
3191.01-928 6644. Tomorrow 3pm. 

ST 

IA i*f .*Y ■ 'T 

'I, iM'.uiiai|p^p 

_ ’* 

f :F*r- 

laammmaar MLI a /m jaaaaaaa 
B. ■inunw 

IHIIIIL^XlimiRI 
■■■mTTtr.YTr.^rrrpiTrnr.T^BBR ■■■■■aaaMiiiiBiiiggiii 

OPERA & BALLET ML OPERA HOUSE, COVEMr 

wfifr. 
06 anuMibaat* avid for ui perb won. 
SaUfrotn laooaraoncneday. 

THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL 

SJKr-kia 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
- -- - moopm. Wod at 7-30pnv, 

Mon at 7 JOpn. 
rues * Frt at 7jOpm. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Devised 6 directed tar Wdl Young 

-A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE” D. TcL 

Prt»fK>w dinner Tourmenl 
rAMur/SHUa £11.90. 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Alternatively ytm may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WCl 8BR 

You may now use your 

placing your advertising 

m 
M 
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Eating Out PREVIEW Films 

Sistersjygglfeg;with emotions 
DutP the arcfraJ ftst year of The Xanrpe (die jcmrnallst fedf of the . 
German Sisters, ..the director TheGenrianSisters). ^ 
Margaretha von - Trotta .. was . Tne filnt bas ite antecendents: 
known in Britain , chiefly as *n von TrottaVfrrst feature as 
Yo£ker SchlOwtorfFs wife and sole ' director. The Second 
collaborator. Yfetron Trotta did Awakening of Crista Klages 
hot produce The German Sisters (1977), foe story of an akndsfic 
cat of a hat, Hke a. conjurer; die bank'robber on die ran. From 
film . has dear antecedents, ibis, von Trotta developed the 

toratt£ccHturyardritecttrregreet nofaiWy Sisters: The'Balance of idea for a comedy delving with. 
*"“* “ yon turn-into the drive of MaPPiaess, made two years greater depth into the office : 

gtofr Manor. a'careftiliy- ***!*« and now due for its first routine endured by most work- 
ThoWMtmtWinaBw-.ICntBhtrtoer maintaTurd toul thonghttolly- gwimercial nm in Britain at the ™g women. Von IVotta’s 
Street, MaMstohe,Kant(0622 v • expanded cotritory-hall just off SCACfaema*London. characters, howdVer, took over. 

London jeto/td, this veek'qffers 7T ’ ; 

dfaidcecf restaurants, in urban- -Mtoc. oak-Jbeams :axjd four-' 

wtSuooticicm •. , 

55855) A2 : Dover "Road. ' Shecorwroteand co-directed A* Project and overt comedy 
Open: 11-Shni-2-$0pn'and_7= 'l$itaatcri.in its own grriaindg j the' • pf Heinrich was elbowed out. In its place, we 
ilpm Moo-pot; 7-iO30pmSun“ wlfich just about Tnde’.itfiom WiTiLdst'Hdn6ur.&Katharina haTC <*** draH“ of interlocking 
white1 ^^drtoae..r boasei,. .a- AcU rather \fimction*l -vnw , Blum QSttS), mid co-wrote and crises, involving three 
constant swfrT or traffic^as-/.dwdlingv ft „seems a pleasant starred -fes ■ Coup’ de Grace distinca personalities: Marta, 

peruous :to drivers as it is'to' venue' for W stop-off «d route to (1976). Then came the revel- to* adhievef; Anna (Gndnm 
pedestrians, The Minstrel offers; continent, ormdeerf.ibr.a .atom of The German Sisters: a Gabriel), the _ destructive; 
a Jbqyen ssf'calm, for survivors.. Wimp’s evMi™ <fiiinwin the film. of distinefive' lWOrtam (Jessica Frtti), the 
The ^uatotiy-named' - Knight- country. . •. -■political, acuity' and riveting ineffident secretary, 
ridcrfrtrect is now as modernas - ; ^TUe menu,, .as. befits the pMonmo^es,- analysing the “Does it come across too 
the'- -.television- series.* which-1 si^norindings,' isr assertively fabric of contemporary Mnmin moch like an exercise on a 
shares its name, . hut. 'the';'English, with flashes of am- life through the tangled fives of Rawing board?” the writer- 
fifteenth century, oak-beamed bin on. and invention, Jt changes two sisters J- an imprisoned dirachw scribbled in her diary, 
buflding winch is The Minstrel every' three weeks, so. the likes terrorist -iand a* crusading contemplating the draft script's 
gives- some idea of how .toe qfjbaked. fimaefiin.-'aTomajo jonrpaIist;a feminist film that final P*g«- It comes across like 
wwn must: have looked in w&e^and garlic sauce (£1.25) or refused to blndgeon atidiences. this, yes, bat not too much; there 
-qriier less traffic-ridden days. deep-fried cauliflower with a Sisters: The Balance of “ nothing thin-blooded or 

inside, much of toe original fresh mint and caper relish Happiness concerns sisters ?JTv,nct°!7 ■fc#“t the. 1“®™* 
structure of the building has (£1.50) may no. longer be again: sisters, too, with surd- °fdiJiractere and emotions, 
been preserved - huge low availjabte; which is a pity Vo“ Trotta’s tatest film. 

.ba^ced; fearttefrin-'a Tomato [ ionrpalist; a feminist film th 
ieland gariic sauce (£1.25) or j refused to b Indgrtm a wdieiices. 

terrorist • -and a* crusading contemplating the draft script's 
joarpafisfr a feminist film that E"*1 11 comes across like 

deep-fried cauliflower with a 
fresh mint and caper relish 
(£1.50) may no. longer be 
available: which is a pity 

nd«OT andknees. this, yes, bat not too much; there 
ThTllalance oft, 
concerns sister* gffe?*?y_-abo

J
,ltfogg^S 

oeen preserved - Huge low avaujaoie; which is a pity 
beams, mullioned windows^ because they were both excef- 
stone floors - and this creates leni appetizers, 
an enjoyable atmosphere for the - -.-.'Zlie short list of main courses 
decent foods and wine on offer included beef fetewnrl in winei 

Sisters: The Balance of 
Happiness concerns sisters 
main; sisters, too, with sfanf- 

of characters and emotions. 
Von Tro eta's latest S 

decent foods and wine on. offer, included beef (stewed in wine) bitions, strasefiim thromrh 
ie n.M at tk. «irl  1. 1 I i - , as well as the numerous 
entertainments. 

Food is dispensed from a 
cramped ground-floor counter, 
and while featuring mainly 
salads, cold meats and home- 
made pies, two hot - daily 
specials are usually offered. On 
my visit these were herring 
fillets in a spicy sauce with rice 
(£1.95) and another home-made 
pie - sausage-meat and egg, 
with a choice of two salads 
(£1.65). Preceded by a warming 
beef and vegetable soup, these 
constituted a highly, acceptable 
lunch. 

^fSSr^by0^ «»yCm«na,Iondoru 
bitions, struggling through a Geoff BrOWD 

numerous ami smoked salmon (baked m a biology course (at her sister’s SfstBrsr 77w Balance of Happiness, 
wholemeal pancake); however, expense). Strengthening the ties opens at the ICA Cinema, Londonr 

seduced by the trappings, we with the later film, Maria is and the Phoenix, East Finchley, 
opted for roast guinea-fowl played by toe remarkable Jutte London, cm July 7. 
(£6.95) and haunch of venison — —   :  
(£7-50). The fowl, in a rids G^Tlf 1PQ9 pj) D1PP TWfee. Two major rarities are 
sauce flavoured with enn- v^llUVO UliUIvV ■fvAekO* amil 4h!i> --■ —* 1  “-*1 — 

opted for roast guinea-fbwl 
(£6.95) and haunch of venison 
(£7-50). The fowl, in a rids 
sauce flavoured with cran- 
berries, was perfect^ and while 
the cream and jumper berry 
sauce which accompanied the 
venison was equally good, the 
meat itself was rather poor, 
albeit in huge quantity. 

The puddings (£1.25) re- 

Babmcmg: Gndnm Gabriel and Jessica Frfih as the sisters 

CONFIDENCE (15) 
Gate, Bloomsbury until July 6 
(8371177/8402) 
Got* Mayfair from July 7 . . 
(4930791) 
IstvAn Szahd's austere, compeling. 

Twice. Two major rarities are 
featured this evening, Visconti's 
first film Ossesstone, based on 
Postman, and an earfler French 
adaptation by Pierre Chenal - La 
Dernier Toumant, with marvellous 
Michel Simon and strong 
atmospheric photography. 

Neither toe cheeses (plastic- jostling with chocolate rum and 
wrapped) nor the desserts, raisin ice-cream. The home- 

fleeted toe English richness of ^eof ^^al corfllctsbetwen , KING OF COMEDY (PG) c 1 vii two ftmJfswaa nrnlnn man and ■ AM.kidib.ugi 
the earlier part of the menu with 
rhubarb and whisky Bavarois 

two fugitives posing as man and 
wife in Nazi-occupied Hungary; 
filmed with the same sureness, 

Gate Netting HHI • 
(221 0220/7275750) 
Screen on the HSI (435 3386) 

insight and excellent use of modest Marfn Stress's film tf a fi. of a 

(passion cake, cheesecake) were 
as inviting, but the serviceable. 

made blackcurrant ice-cream 
was delicious but the enticing 

reasonably-priced house red ginger syllabub had been 
wine (L’Herault Domaine de wrecked by being stiffened with i 
I'As pi ran, £3.65) was some gelatine, 
compensation. Indeed, a short Despite tins, the cooking did 
but well-chosen and helpfully seem honest and well-mten- 
an notated list is marred only by tioned and for those not wishing 
the absence of toe wines' to tackle toe richer foods, a the absence of toe wines' to tackle toe richer foods, a 
vintages. plainer alternative is offered. 

Beer drinkers are well catered The cosmopolitan wine-fist 
for. too, with -Badger and (including Hungarian, Triwnw 
Dcvenish ales and toe strong and English), pleasant informal 
French bifrrc du garde (£1.95 a service and of course toe 
bottle). Entertainments include splendid surroundings merit a 
folk evenings, shove-ha'penny, visit, perhaps to sample the £6 
and marbles, and toe banquette set lunch, 
seating in the first-floor gallery . 
is ideal for star-crossed lovers. ; Stan Hey 

resources that marked the 
director's Mephisto {made two 
years later)- 

JAMES Mb CAIN SEASON 
NFT (928 3232) 
Fans of harti-bofled fiction should 
flock to the NFT tor their current 
collection of films based on works 
by the author of Ctoubla Indemnity 
and The Postman Always Rings 

chat show host who Is obsessed 
with getting a guest spat on his 
show and eventually kidnaps his 
Idol in order to realize his ambition. 
Starring Robert De Niro and Jerry 
Lewis. 

L1 ARGENT (PG) 
Camden Raze (485 2443) 
The bleak story of a young man's 
drift towards crime, based on 

Tolstoy and presented with all the 
cinematic Intensity its extraordinary 
director, Robert Bresson, can 
muster. Action and human feelings 
are all pared to the bone; the sum 
total is devastating. 

LE JOUR SE LEVE (15) 
Academy 3 Oxford Street 
(4378819) 
Jean Gab in as a besieged 
murderer going through his last 
hours. A welcome revival of French 
fatalism, written by Jacques 
Prevert and directed by Marcel 
Came in 1939; with Jules Berry and 
Arietty. 

ONE FROM THE HEART (15) 
Lumiere (836 0691) 
Francis Coppola's studio-bound 
musical fantasy offers scanty 
human feelings and abundant 
technological fireworks. Lovers 
and drifters shift positions one 

holiday weekend in Las Vegas; the 
heart is unmoved, but the eye is 
beguiled. 

PAUUNE AT THE BEACH (15) 
Academy 2 Oxford Street 
(4375129) 
Eric Rohmer's new film follows the 
fortunes of a young divorcee 
(Arielle Dombasle) who encounters 
an old flame on a seaside hofiday. 
and begins a romance with his 
friend. 
RETURN OF THE JEOI (U) 
Classic Tottenhanm Court Road 
(6366148) 
Leicester Square Theatre 
(S3D5252) 
Odeon Martrie Arch (723 2011/2) 
The latest ultra-sophisticated, 
instalment of George Lucas's Star 
Wars saga, this third adventure 
describes the rebel commanders’ 
new attempt to combat the Galactic 
Emperor. Directed by Richard 
Marquand, with Harrison Fbrti. 

Films on TV 

S “Gimme a; " visky ' with 
ncher ale on the'side - and 

don’t be stingy, baby” may not 
belong with toe pearls of 
literature but it has gone down 
in cinema history as toe first 
line of dialogue spoken on toe 
screen by Greta Garbo. 

The moment xan be-relished 
again this afternoon when 
Channel 4 shows Anna Christie 
(2.55-4.35 pm), made in 1930 
from Eugene O'NeflTs play 
about a former prostitute1 who 
returns to her father's river 
barge and finds happiness with 

. a young sailor.. 
'The arrival of talking pictures 

' made the studios understandab- 
. Jy nervous about their prime 
assets; the stars; toe public had 
got used to them without voices 
and there was no guarantee that 
when toe voices were heard, 
they would be suitable. 

In Garbo's case, there was toe 
added fear that primitive 
microphones and recording 
apparatus would not deal kindly 
with her Swedish accent, though 
MGM tried to guard against 
iht«e fry choosing a vehicle with a 
heroine of the same nationality. 

Anna Christie was boldly 
marketed on the slogan “Garbo 
talks!" and any reservations 
MGM might have had were 
soon dispelled. The 'Garbo 
voice-, far from sinking her, gave 
her screen persona a new 
dimension. It was deep and 
strong and sensual and the 
accent was, if anything, a bonus. 

The film was directed by 

SOPHIE'S CHOICE (15) 
Plaza Piccadilly Circus 
(4371234) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Shariocfc Holmes Centa (935 2772) 
Not for the first time, a famous- 
novel is filmed with scrupulous, 
sensitivity but uncertain personal 
commitment William Styron's 
novel about the Bfa and friends of a 
holocaust survivor Is distilled by 
drector Alan J. Pakula Into a series 
of striking scenes that never finally 
cohere. Meryl Streep; Kevin Ktinti.; 

TENDER MERCIES (PG) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(8368861) 
Bruce Beresford's film of the 
relationship between a singer who 
has lost out to his own fame and a 
woman widowed in the war. 
Starring Robert Duvall and Tess 
Harper. 

Clarence Brown, who had made 
one. of the best silent Garbo 

' film's, The Flesh and the Dent.' 
The New York settings were 
created by toe famous MGM art- 

director, Cedric Gibbons, and- 
the superb black and white 
photography was by WiUiam_ 
Daniels, who was the cam-- 

cram an on all but five of 
Garbo’s 25 American pictures. 

For all this talent, the film 
.tailed to escape from its stage 
origins and even in 1930 was 
criticized for being static and' 
over talkative. An audience* 
seeing it for the first time now 
man make allowances. 

It survives, in the main, 
through toe quality of the 
acting; Charles Bickford as the 
sailor; Charles T. Marion as the 
father; Marie Dressier, trium- 
phantly stealing scenes as a 
waterfront drunk; and, above 
all, Garbo herself 

Peter Waymark 
Also recommended: Amarcord 
(1973), Federico Fetiinfs exuberant 
mixture of fact and fantasy (BBC2, - 
today, 10.45 pm-12.50 am); One 
Eyed Jacks (1961), a brooding 
revenge Western directed by its 
star, Marion Brando (BBC2. 
Tuesday, 8.30-10.45 pm); The 
Marriage of Maria Braun (1978), 
Rainer Werner Fassbinder's 
metaphor for post-war German 
recovery and the first of a short 
season of his films on Channel 4 
(Thursday, 9.30-11.45 pm); and 
Steuffi (1972), Anthony Shaffer's 
ingenious stage thriller expertly 
played for the screen by Laurence ' 
Ofivter and Michael Caine (B8C1, 
Friday, 10.50 pm-1.ID am, not 
Wales). 

THE PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH (15 ) 
Gate Bloomsbury (837 1177/8402) 
Striking cinematic debut by stage 
and TV director Richard Eyre; a 
subtle portrait of post-Falklands 
Britain, built around a radio 
journalist with shady morals. Ian 
McEwan's intelligent script is 
bolstered by fine photography. 

THE YEAR OF LIVING 
DANGEROUSLY (PG) 
ABC Bavawater (229 4149) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(836 8881) 
Pfaza Piccadilly arcus (4371234) 
PBter Weir's flawed, striking, 
drama about an Australian 
journalist's confrontation with the 
troubled Indonesia of 1965. 

The information In this column was 
correct at the time of going to press. 
Lata changes are often made and it Is 
advisable to check, using the telephone 
numbers given. 

PREVIEW Music Dance 

Stan Hev 
Variations oh three 
anniversary themes 

Design 
There are three main themes to 
toe 39th Cheltenham Inter- 
national Festival of Music; 
these being celebrations of the 
centenary of Webern’s birth, the 
eightieth birthday of Sir Lennox 
Berkeley.- ibe Festival's Presi- 
dent, and - everywhere inescap-. 
able this year - the 150th 

beginning whh Ins Passacagtia 
Op I in toe opening concert and 
ending with the Orchestral 
Pieces Op 6 m toe Hallfe’s final 
programme. 

PLAEGAN PIANO 
Tonight, 7.30pm, Purcell Room, 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 6544) 
The Pleagart Piano Quartet 
provides a welcome opportunity to 
hear Copland's fine Quartet, 
William Alwyn's Rhapsody, and 
Quartets Opp 16 and 45 by 
respectively Beethoven and Faure. 

SPANISH EVENING 

Concerts 

Those same two opening and Tonight, 7.15pm, Queen Elizabeth 
closing concerts wiH also in- TtaK, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
dude respectively Brahms’s 
Haydn Variations and Sym- 

Hr. 
anniversary of toe birth of phony No I. Other of his works 

mmm; 

A Messel sprite few Zemlr et Azor, 1955 

Brahms. 
- It begins in Cheltenham 

Town Hall at 8pm tonight with 
Brian Priestman Conducting the 
PhUharmonia in Bowfuei for 
Lennox, a set of variations on 
toe Reapers' Chorus from Ruth 
by 15 different composers, all 
former pupils of Sir Lennox. 

The mam Berkeley event will 
be a new production of bis 
opera Ruth at TewJossbuiy 
Abbey, the first night being this 
Thursday at 9-30pm. A feature 
of toe festival's dosing concert 
(July 17) will be toe premiere of 
Sir Lennox’s lately rediscovered 
Cello Concerto, with Moray 
Welsh as soloist- In parallel 
with this, Webern's complete 
works, Opp 2-31, will bo played. 

OLIVER MESSEL than a repertoire of fancy 

Victoria and Albert Museum . ... rococo hud Belle Epoque motife 
’ at- his -command. Above and 

Few designers present a more beyond them was a remarkably 
coherent image to the inner eye precise sense of style and, even 
than Oliver MesseL For any nine, more important perhaps for a 
like me. who treasures Ring designer* a sure sense of 
Round the Moon as one of his toeairc,.bf which this particular 
more memorable childhood play needed to bring out its true 

of fancy 
jue motife 

GEORGE BENSON Ciirson,To 
Tonight Notional Exhibition Lowtheran 
Contra, Birmingham; tomorrow, through a n 
Brighton Centre the twite a i 
Bringing In the young producer quintet feal 
Kashif, auteur of Evelyn King's Got McLean, vtl 
loose, was a shrewd move, but dantetTsti 
Benson's concert style is unfflteJy BfflyHragki 
to have strayed far from the tenortetBM 
sumptuous, relaxed Jazz-funk we thechamtx 
heard at Wembley a couple of andtheyoL 
years ago. McFOrrinai 

BRACKNELL JAZZ FESTIVAL attractions. 
Today and tomorrow, South HfR GLCPICNH 
Park Arts Centre, Bracknefl, Berks Today, Cry 
(034427272) Ledrington 
Today's stars at this defightfiri (6335557) 
event include the pensive Bro1 Ken’s1 

to be encountered during toe 
festival are headed by toe three 
Piano Trios from toe Music 
Group of London, toe Horn 
Trio and Op 60 Piano Quartet 
from the Nash Ensemble. 

In addition, there are recitals 
by Dame Janet Baker, Jennifer 
Bate, Alfred Brendel (Beetho- 
ven’s last three piano sonatas) 
and Colin Horsley. And besides 
playing Webern, toe Gabrieli 
Quartet plays Maw and Mozart, 
Sibelius and Robert Simpson, 
Verdi and Puccini. 

As usual at Cheltenham, 
there is new music as well, by 
Gordon Crosse, Arthur Butter- 
worth and John McCabe. 

Max Harrison 
Curson, Tomasz Stanko, Henry 
Lowther and Manfred School - 
through a new composition- Top of 
the bni te a dynamite hard-bop 
quintet featuring altoist Jackie 
McLean, viblst Bobby Hutcherson, 
pianist Tate MontoHu and drummer 
Bffly Higgins. The West Coast 
tenorist BW Perkins (see below), 
the chamber-jazz group Oregon 

McFOrrin are tomorrow's 
attractions. 

GLC PICNIC 
Today, Crystal Palace Bowl, 
Ledrington Road, London SE19 

Norwegian saxophonist Jan 
Garbarsk and toe British composer 
Graham Coflier, who leads an 
international band - including the 
trumpeters Kenny Wheeler, Ted 

Bro1 Ken's "peace picnic" 
spotlk^rts two great Americans, the 
soul anger Curtis Mayfield and the 
Chicago blues harmonica player 
James Cotton, plus Wifto Johnson, 
Alexis Komer and Carol Grimes. 

3191, cracfit cards 928 6544) 
Falla's EF Amor Bru te and two 
choruses form his Atfantida frame 
the London premieres of Rodrigo's 
Wedding Cantata and Ode to 
Salamanca. Raymond CaJcraft 
conducts the Renaissance Choir 
and Bournemouth Slnfonietta. 

MORE BRAHMS 
Tomorrow, 4^0pm, Adeline 
Genfee Theatre, Lingfield Road, 
East Grinstead, West Sussex (034 
267 532) 
They are still celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of Brahms's birth in 
Lingfield Road, this time with 
Elizabeth Hunt, Peter and Raphael 
Wailflsch performing his Plano Trio 
Op 87 and Cello Sonata Op 99. In 
between comes Schubert's 
inescapable Arpegglone Sonata. 

WINTER JOURNEY 
Tomorrow, 7pm, Purcefl Room 
Lorraine McAslan, with John 

Rock & Jazz 
STEVE WINWOOO 
Tomorrow.Oxfcrd Apollo; Mon, 
Bristol Hippodrome; TUBS, 

Manchester ApoBo; Wed, 
Newcastle City Haft; Fri, 
Edinburgh Playhouse 
Fertile first time, Winwood takes 
his soto career on the road. A 
strong band will assist him In 
material from Arc of a Diver, 
Talking Back to the Night and 
earlier phases of an illustrtous 

BILL PERKINS 
Mon-Sat, The Canteen, 4 Great 
Queen Street, London WC2 

former Herman and Kenton 

Blakely at the piano, gives the 
world premiere of David 
Matthews's Winter Journey, plays 
violin sonatas by Debussy, 
Beethoven (Op 30 No 3), Richard 
Strauss, and Sarasate's Carmen 
Fantasy. 

. AMERICAN SYMPHONY , ' ' 
'July 4,7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth 

-The South Bank's mecflunwfced 
hall celebrates American 
Independence Day with Ives's 
symphony No 3 "Camp Meeting" 
and Copland's Clarinet Concerto 
(soloist Michael ColUns). Under 
Jacek Kasprzyk the Wren 

. Orchestra also plays Wagner's 
Siegfried tdyU and Brahms's 
Serenade No 1. 

STARS, STRIPES, ETC 
July 4,8 pm, Festival HaU, South 
Bank, London SE1 (928 3191, 
credit cards 928 6544) 
In between Sousa's The Stars and 
Stripes Forever and Bernstein’s 
Caridfde Overture, the Young 
Musicians' Symphony Orchestra 
plays Gershwin's American in 
Paris, the Gershwin-Bennett Porgy 
and Bess Symphonic Picture and 
Bernstein's West Side Story 
Dances. James Blair conducts. 

tenor saxophonist was one of the 
stalwarts of the West Coast jazz 
scene In the early Fifties, On Friday 
and Saturday there is the additional 
attraction of Bobby Rosengarden’s 
quintet 
WOMAD 
From Wed, ICA Theatre, Nash 
House, The Man, London SW1 
(9300493) 
The successor to last year's grand 
event at Shepton Maflet runs to 12 
nights and is a monument to 
current eclecticism. Wednesday; 
Gesper Lawal's African drum band 
and a unit from Rip Riga Parte 
(Flesh, Mark Springer and Sean 
Oliver). Thursday: Vlni RelUy's 
Dunitti Column and the Iraqi singer 
Sad AI Hadrthi. Friday. Marine 
Girts, the Scots singer Dick 
Gaughan and Ritwik Sanyal, an 
Indian singer. 

GREEN WILLOW 
July 6,7.15pm, Barbican Centre, 
SHk street, London EC2 (628 8795, 
credit cards 6388891) 
Andto Previn conducts the English 
Chamber Orchestra in George 
Buttarworth's The Banks of Green 
Willow and Richard Strauss's 
autumnal Metamorphosed. Norbert 
Brainin and Peter Schklkaf (of 
Amadeus Quartet tame) solo in 
Mozart's Sinforta Concertante K 
364 for viofin, viola and orchestra. 
This programme is repeated at the 
same time-on Friday July 8. i 

SOH/MANZ 
July 6,7.30pm, Wlgmore Hal 
In the second of their 
Bart6k/Schubert concerts 
Tomotada Soh and Wolfgang Manz 
play the former’s Sonata No 1, the 
latter's Sonata D384, Duo D 574 
and Rondo D 895. 

END OF LES SIX 
July 7,1.15pm, St John'x Smith 
Square, London SW1 (2221661) 
The beginning of the StJohn’s 
lunchtime series devoted to Les Six 
is lost in the mists of antiquity, but it 
comes finally to an end with the 
L ’EvantaS de Jeanne ballet music. 
This was jointly composed by 
Milhaud, Auric, Poulenc, Ravel, 
Schmitt, Ibert and Roussel: David 
Owen Norris and John Alley are at 
two pianos and David Vfiflteoh-: 
Johnson sings. 

JOHN CALE 
TUes, The Venue, 160 Victoria 
Street, London SW1 (828 9441) 
This tone Caie brings his American 
band. Expect fireworks. 

YELLOWMAN 
Wed-Sat, Picketts Lock, 
Edmonton, London N9 (805 4756) 
The reggae event of the year, but 
don't ask me why. His records are 
paraiysingly dull. 

JAMES BLOOD ULMER 
Thure, The Ace, Town Hall Parade. 
Brixton, London SW2 (274 4663) 
The first reel innovator in blues 
guitar since Jtmi Hendrix? 
Probably. 

JOHNNY COPELAND 
Frl, Dingwafts, Camden Lock, 
London NW1 (2674967) 
Highly-rated Texas Muesman. 

NUREYEV SEASON 
Coliseum (836 3161) until July 23, 
weekdays 7.30 pm, mathtae 
Sat 2 pm 
Rudolf Nureyev dances every 
performance, with several different 
ballerinas including guest stars 
Yoke Morishtta from Tokyo and 
Monique Loudieres from Paris. 
This week and next the Boston 
Ballet is appearing in his Don 
Quixote (today only) and Swan 
Lake (from Monday). 

HOUSTON BALLET 
Sadler’s Wells (278 8916) today 
2J30 And 7.30 Dm ■* 
Manchester Palace (061236 9922J 
Ally 4-9 at 7.30 pm, matinte 
Sat 2^0 pin ’ 
Their popular PeerGyntcompletes' 
the London season today and is 
given Monday-Thursdayfn 
Manchester. Next Friday, a mixed f 
bill including Jki Kyflan's comic i 
Symphony in Dand Ben 
Stevenson's showpiece Britten Pas 
deDoux 

RENNES DANCE THEATRE 
Bloomsbury (387 9629) until July 9. 
weekdays 7 JO pm, matinee 
SatSpm 
This Bvely and amusing company 
from Brittany gives e programme 
by Romanian choreographer Gigi . 
Caciuleanu proving that modern - 
works can be fun. 

ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL 
Covant Garden (2401066} today f 
1.30 pm 
Sadler's Wells (278 8916) July 4-9 
at 7.30 pm, matiroto Set 2.30 pm 
Today’s Covent Garden matinee 
includes the premiere of Michael 
Corder's The Mike Goddess, to 
music by Martinu, with Paqulta and 
Symphony in D to show the young. 
dancers' paces. These with two for 
the junior pupils, Jennifer 
Jackson's Simply Dance and 
Richard Glasstone's new Songs 
and Stories, make up next week's 
repertory at the Wells. 

SECOND STRIDE 
The Place (387 0031) today 8 pm 
A last chance to see ttw new 
works by Richard Alston and Ian ' 
Spink- r 

Opera 
more memorable childhood P«y m 
experiences of toe theatre, and m^L 

Queen of Spades as hardly less The 
of a landmark in his early film- set m< 

The exhibition is made up of 
set models, drawings for cos- 

going, the picture is all there tuntes and sets and tod most 
right away; frills and lacy minute details of these, uro- 
trdlises and swathes of chiffon duction photographs, and a few 
on the one hand, cobwebs and 
elegantly cluttered gloom and 

actual, costumes and access- 
ories. Much of this comes from 

swathes of brocade on toe other, toe collection left by Messel to 
A decorator more than' a his nephew Lord Snowdon, and 
designer, perhaps - but , oh, put by him on permanent loan 
what decoration! to *e Theatre Musetmu And it 

One of toe principal interests is impossible, seeing all this, not 
of toe Oliver Messel memorial » be impressed over ami over 
show at toe Victoria and Albert apa*. by M«sel s meticulous 
Museum (until October 30) is to attention to detail; if gcrnitt is 
test this hind of instant but an infinite capacity for taking 
possibly limited recall against pains, then genius he certainly 
the extensive reality of Messers was. But toe details never 
long and fruitful career. Essen- overwhelm toe whole, ine 
tially, it proves to be not so tar ^|deo show of brief extracts 
wide of toe mark. Between .fro™ frl™s designed by mm, 
1925, when he worked on the such as Caesar and Cleopatra, 

1976. when he reworked his 
classic Covent Garden designs 
for The Sleeving Beauty for the 
Met. he‘ designed costumes 
and/or sets for an extraordinary 
variety of plays, operas and 
ballets (not to mention films) as 
weD as an extraordinary num- 
ber. By no means all of them 
were the kind to lend them- 
selves to elaborate decoration. 
But wherever this was possible 
Messel seized the opportunity 
with both hands. When It was 
not, he proved.to have more 

Suddenly Last  , , 
best to provide living witness, 
but toe urge to travel in time, 
back to toe heyday of Anotmh 
and Christopher Fry, when 
Messel reigned supreme on toe 
West-End stage, remains quite 
irresistible. 

John Russell Taylor 
Victoria aridtfjwt Museum, 
Cromwefl Rwdfpnclon SW7(5B9 
6371) Until 30. Mon-Tbur. 
Sat 10an>&SO pm; Sun 2.30- 
5.30pm. 

Pater Maxwefl Davies's compelling 
examination of private and public 
betrayal in the figure of John 
Taverner has returned after 10 
years to the Royal Opera House. It 
should not be missed as it 
continues tonight Wednesday and 
next Saturday. Edward Downes 
conducts with Ragnar Ulfung In the 
title role. One more FWsflo(Jon 
Ackers and Linda Esther Gray) on 
Monday, and the Macbeth re\rfval 
with Sherrill MBnes and Grace 
Bumbry on Tuesday and Friday. 
(2401096) 

GLYNDEBOURNE 
John Cox's new production of 
Rossini's Cenerentofa enters tee 
Sussex repertoire this week on 
Wednesday and Friday, wfth 
Donato Renzettf making his 
Glyndeboume debut conducting a 
cast which includes Kathleen 
Kuhlmann In tee tele role, Roderick - 
Kennedy as AHdoro and Claudio 
Desderi as Don Magrtfico. 
Meanwhile ktomeheo (tonight July 
5 and 7) and intermezzo (July 3 and 
9) continue their runs. Some return 
tickets may be avaiatte. 
(0273612411) 

Films: David Robinson and 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max 

Harrison; Opera: HOary 
Finch; Rock & Jazz: Richard 

Williams; Dance: John 
PeSrciyal 

The Times/Glyndeboume/ 
Cointreau Competition 

Cointreau made a production of 
Prokofiev’s The Love for Three . 
Oranges financially possible last 
summer; this was Cointreau's first 
venture in Brnain into arts 
sponsorship. Oranges returns to toe 
Glyndeboume repertoire this 

•month. Cointreau, in cooperation 
with The Times, are offering a 
number of prizes for a verse or ■ 
verses, maximum eight lines, which 
might or might not be set to music, . t&L 
linking Cointreau with Glynde- 
bourne. 
The best two entries will be awarded two seats 
for the performance of The Lave for Three 
Oranges on August 8, dinner during toe 
interval, overnight accommodation at Shelley’s 
hotel in Lewes and transport, if needed, from 
London to Glyndeboume. Each of the six 
runners-up win receive a magnum of Cointreau. 
The dosing date for entries is first post, July 11. 
The judges will be George Christie; chairman of 
Glyndeboume Productions, Roy Trnstram-Eve, 
managing director of Cointreau's UK. agents 
and John Higgins, executive editor of The 
Times. The winners will be announced in toe 
Saturday section on July 30. 

Please send entries to: Glyndeboume . 
competition. The Times* 12 Coley Steet, 
London WC999YT. 

MH^SaKter»conunMaalgn tor GlyKHtwm*') 1992 production 
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EIGHT/SATURDAY 

Pumping it home: SheU posters by (left to right) R. Vincent 192* Paul Nash, 1932; John Reynolds, 1933; John Armstrong, 1933; and E. Mc&right Kanffer, 1938 (see Tnesdaj) 

Today 
COLERIDGE WEEK: The poet Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge spent the last 18 years 
of his fife, from 1816 to 1834, In 
Hlghgate, north London, and he Is 
buried there, in St Michael's Church. A 
week of events, to mark the 150th 

admission: adults £3, children and 
pensioners £1.50. MPAY ANY PRICE: The latest 

novel of the thriller writer, Ted 
Alfoeury (toe title is taken from 

anniversary of the church, includes a 
icUnqof t« reading of favourite passages by Lord 

;; a lecture (Bernard) Miles of Biackfriars: 
on Cciendge's struggle with drug 
addiction; an exhibition; and guided 
tours. Highgata Literary and Scientific 
Institution, Tl South Grove. Highgata, 
London N6 (340 3343). 

MIND BODY SPIRIT FESTIVAL: Seventh 
annual event promoting health, fitness 
and natural products, with 
demonstrations of vegetarian and 
macrobiotic cooking: Beauty and 
sklncare; aerobic classes with Jackie 
Genova of TV-am; folk music: and 

President Kennedy's inaugural address) 
is being serialized on raifio before 
publication. Adapted by the author in 10 
parts, it stars Barry Foster. Robert 
Beatty, Susannah hollows and Michael 
J. Shannon. Radio 4,7.02-7^tom; 
repeated Wednesday, l2JZ7-l2JS5pm. 

SAMARITANS GALA: Glenda 
Jackson. Michael Path, Cteo 

„ Laine and John Dankworth, Ian 
Charieson, Susannah York, Jufle 
Covington, Tim Brooke-Taytor, Nigel. 
Hawthorne and others raise money for 
the counselling.service. Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane (836 8108). Today only at 
7.30pm. 

flowers and fruit being pinned to a hat 

The models are the daughter and cousin 
of Berthe Morisot a follow 
Impressionist, and the estimate « 
E8.000-E10,000. The sale will also 
include works by Whistler, Munch, 
Chagall and Toulouse-Lautrec. Prices 
start at £30. PtvtSgs, Blenheim Street, 
London W1 (629 6602). 2pm. □ c. L. R- JAMES: The West Indian 

historian, political activist and 
cricket fanatic starts a series of 

four lectwes with an examination of 
American society: his other subjects are 
cricket the Caribbean and the Solidarity 
movement In Poland. Channel 4, 
11.30pcrwnidnight 

UNDERGROUND: Michael 
Sloan's new thriller stars 
Raymond Burr, with Alfred 

jy 10am-5pm, Sunday 
2-5pm). Free. Untfl Sec 
Hafi (Monday-Friday . . 
“ ‘ " sptember 16. 

STATELY SURPLUS: Furniture, 
; pictures and works of art surplus 
Itotoereqtarements of MrMunro 

Ferguson wifl take up three sale 
sessions today. It is an eclectic 
collection, ranging from an inlaid 
Regency partner's desk and a Speed 
atlas of 1676 to a Burmese gfltwood 
temple urn. Christie's and Ecmiston's at 

Thursday, Friday and Monday July 11 .a 
8.15pm; Saturday at Spm and 8.30pm. 
Opens Jufy 12. 

sokfier record when It saB$ today. The 
group of Army Service Caps men and 
wagons, sffl tied In the box and new 

L'ETOILE DU NORD: F8m based on. 
Georgs Slmenon's book, The Tenant 

Wednesday 

directed by Pierre Qrtnter-Deterre and 
tSanone 

83 
Ralth, Klrkaldy, Fife (0592 264455) 
10.30am, 2.15pm, and 6.00pm. 

I LITTLE LIES: John Mills stars in 
I Joseph George Caruso's free 
I adaptation of 3inero,s The 

Magistrate, a comedy about an official 
who cuts loose. Tony Tanner cfirects a 

martial arto. Olympia, London W14J603 Monday 

Marks, Peter Wyngarde, Bspeth March 
and Linda Hayden 

cast Inducting Connie Booth, Anthony 
  im's(836 

Ian and is directed by 
is 12 

Bate. Paul Hardwick. Wyndham’ 
y. Wee 3028). Previews today, Wednesday. 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP; 
Cricket's 55 overs competition 
reaches the senti*ftnal stage with 

Middfesax tatting an Lancashire at 
Lord's and Kent playing Essex at 
Canterbury. It looks two home wins 
but after the World Cup anything is 
possible. The matches start at 10.30am 
and there is Bve coverage of one of them 
onBBCI and BBC2- 

FIVE SH1LLWG SOLDIERS: A 
I boxed set of a Boer War supply 

  column, by Britain's, toe toy 
sobfler maker, is expected to set a lead- 

Ph0ps«yw 

lings in the first decade of this 
century; now It is expected to make 
more tran £4^000. Good buys tor 
beginners are sets of British 
guardsmen, from about £25. Phffips,' 
Blenheim Street London Wi (629 6602). 
Noon. 

Kensington (602 

MASTER PAINTINGS: Sothebysara 
combining a sensational OW Master sale 
this morning with an important English 
picture sale in the afternoon. There Is an 

marring! 
Noiret Cert PGJ 
6644). 

SISTERS: THE BALANCEOF 
HAPPWESa Margaretfte von Troth's 
newf8m(5oe page 7). 

TWS.VE CHAIRS: Re-Issue of the early 
1970s Mel Brooks ttim starring Ron 

'; Dom Oe Luisa and Frank 
Cert U. ABC FUham Road 

2636) and Warner West End (439 
0791). 

Simon Wiliams. The plot concerns 12 

3344). Daily 11 am-7pm; adults £2.f 
children and pensioners £1.50. To July 
10. 

FRANZ KAFKA CB4TENARY: Is 
“] being marked by three 
i*u programmes on Radio 3 this 

week. In The Trials of A (today, 7.15- 
8pm) Patrick Camegy, writer and critic, 
considers Kafka's work and his harsh 
standards of self-criticism; Michael 
Gwilym, the Royal Shakespeare 
Company actor, stars as Joseph Kin a 
dramatization of 77re Trial (tomorrow, 
7.30-9pm); and Kenneth Cranham plays 
Kafka in a reconstruction of the writer's 
final years (Monday. 10-45pm). S SHAKESPEARE WAS A 

HUNCHBACK: AS part Of 
Middleham's King Richard III 

celebrations, this “fantastical romp" by 
Richard FrankBn sets out to correct the 

BBC RADIO YORK: The thirtieth 
°5] BBC local radio station goes on 

 Ld the air at 6.30am with a three- 
hour breakfast show of local news and 
information, plus music. The official 
opening, at noon, is by George Howard, 
recently created a life peer, whose 
home. Castle Howard ("Brideshead”), is 
in the area served by the station: it is Ns 

is BBC i 

people trapped on a stalled 
Underg erg round train. Prince of Wales (930 
8681). Opens today at 7pm. Monday- 
Thursday at 8pm; Friday and Saturday 
at 6pm and 8.40pm. 

COWARD ICE: First j>lay by Sean 
Mathias (seepage! 

final official duty as BBC chairman. 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW: The 
biggest of its kind In Britain, and 
possfoly tit the world, and will expect to 
attract some 200J000 visitors over the 
four days. The theme this year is "Food 
from Britain''. National Agricultural 

Tuesday 
THAT'S SHELL - THAT ISk SheU 
OH (and its various offshoots, 
has been one of the most 

Centre, Stonelelgh, Kenilworth. 
Warwickshire (020; 

impression of the monarch given by 
*. Written by Shakespeare and others. 

Richard Franklin. Tennant’s Saleroom, 
MJddleham, Yorkshire (0325 59411, or 
0748 3021). Opens today, until July 10. 
Today and Sunday at 4.45pm; July 4,5 
and 6 at 7.45pm; July 7 at 145pm; July 8 
at 7.45pm; July 9 and 10 at 4.45pm. 

Tomorrow 

203 555100). Today and 
Tuesday 8am-7.30pm; Wednesday and 
Thursday 8am-Spm. Admission today 
axxlTuesdey£6.80> children and 
pensioners £3-80; Wednesday £5.80 
(£3 JO), after 4pm £2^0 (£1.50); 
Thursday £4.80 (£2.80), after 2pm £2 
(E1>. 

RARE PORCELAIN: Most of the 
eighteenth century porcelain 

 I factories of continental Europe 
are represented in today’s safe, often 
with rarities. A Chinaman in an arbour of 
flowers comes from Meissen; three 

i a set of the Seasons from 

artistically enterprising of companies, 
the climax of its art patronage in 
advertising coming in the 1930s with the 
famous series of posters commissioned 
from leading artists of the day, such as 
Sutherland. Paul Nash, Piper and Ben 
Nicholson. This show covers the whole 
range from around 1907 up to artwork 
form* ie 1984 calendar. 
PhiKps Retrovision, a 
retrospective of the painter who first 
emerged in the midst of the Pop Art 

it Peter 

movement as one of the Hockney 
Iworked 

BEAULIEU ACTION DAY: The 
National Motor Museum has a 
special programme of events, 

including a cavalcade featuring 80 years 
of the sports car, a rally of SOfTAustin 7s 
from the 1920s and 1930s, archive film 
shows, and a steam roller driving 
competition. People arriving In pre-1360 
vehicles admitted half price. John 
Montagu Building, Beaulieu, Hampshire 
(0590 612345). I0am-6pm. Normal 

groups from a 
Ludwigsburg; a rococo Virgin and St 

generation. He has lived and ' 
abroad since then, and this Is our first 
real opportunity for some years to catch 
up with his later development Barbican 
Art Gallery. Barbican Centre, London 
EC2 (638 4141). Untfl September 4. 

igsburg; a 
John from Nym] iphenburg; an octagonal 
teabowi of around 1725 from Venice's 
Vezzl factory; and an architectural pCnth 
from Docda. Christie's, King Street, 
London SWt (839 9060). 11am. 

Tuesday-Saturday 11.00am-7.00pm, 
Sunday, Bank holidays noon-6pm. 

RENOIR PRINT: One of the major prints 
in the oeuvre of Pierre Auguste Renoiris 
being sold today. The lithograph entitled 
“LB Chapeau Epingld” represents one 
of the artist's favourite themes, showing 

HENRY MOORE AT WINCHESTER: The 
setdptor's connexion with Winchester 
goes back to the First World War, when 
he served with the Civil Service Rifles 
and was stationed nearby at Hazeley. 
To celebrate his 85th birthday, the city 
has mounted an exhibition of 17 
sculptures from the years 1952 to 1982 
and these are being shown In the Castle 
grounds (open every day) and the Great 

 r.t which appears to be the last 
painting by this artist in private hands 
[estimate at least Elm); and a major 
Rubens. The afternoon sale Includes a 
newly rediscovered 6ft ofl sketch for 
Constable's “Young Waltontans". 

j. Band Street, London W1 
). 11am and 230pm. 

NIGHTCAP: World premiers of 
Francis Durfaridge's new thriller 
stars Nyree Dawn Porter as a 

| WATERCOLOUR FEASTYA feast 
I o! Turner watercolours Is 
I indudad in Sotheby's afternoon 

sale. They range from a superb view of 
“Gfbside. County Durham, the seat of 
the Eari of Strathmore", to a copy of a 
Cozens watercolour made by Turner at 
Dr Monro’s. The sale also contains fine 
works by Sandby, Cotman, Fuseli and 
Constable. Sotheby’s, Bond Street, 
London W1 (493 8080). 2.30pm. 

wife beginning to doubt her own sanity 
and her nusbai   sband’s probity. Yvonne 
Amaud Theatre, Guildford (0483 60191). 
Opens today. Monday to Friday at 
7.45pm; Saturday at Spm and 8pm; 
matinfte on Thursday at 2£0pm. 

ORFEO ED EURtDICE: A chance 

THE FAWN: Satirical comedy by 
1604). Giles 

to see the farewell appearance 
of Dame 

John Marston (circa 1604). 
I Block dfrects a cast Including 

Edward da Souza, Roger Gartiand, 
James Hayes, Basfi Henson, Derek 
Newark. Lyttelton (928 2252). Previews 
today, Friday and 
Opens July' 

11-13 at 7.20pm. 

  on an opera stage 
Janet Baker, in Sir Peter Hall's 
production for toe 1981 Glyndoboume 
FestivaL EBzabeth Speiser plays 
Euridlce, Bfzabeth Gale Is Amore and 
toe conductor is Raymond Leppard. 
Channel 4,9-10.15pm. 

Friday 

Thursday 
BRIXTON FESTIVAL: The troubled area 
of south London tries to put on a more 
positive face with 10 days of special 
events, many of them featuring local 
talent Among the fiems are an Afro- 
Caribbean concert, rock and Jazz, 
poetry readings and performances from 

July 17. information from 
19-21 Atlantic Road, London SW9 
7757). 

ANOTHER HUE ANOTHER 
PLACE: Rim set in toe 1940s. 

 and based on Jessie Reason's 
novel about the relationship between a 
married woman IMng In a remote 
Scottish rural community and an Italian 
PoW. Directed by Michael Radford. - 

a 

GORDON BALDWIN/MICHAEL 
CARDEW: Two important but 

.... '-Sharply contrasted modem 
potters are represented In these 
retrospectives. Michael Cardew. the 
senior, vtoo died earner this year, was 
identified largely with the continuation of 
toe functional tradition in artist’s pottery, 
and became something of a guru for 
like-minded younger potters, many of 
whose work a shown alongside hfa 
own. Gordon Baldwin's work is more 
sculptural and idiosyncratic. Crafts 
Cowcfl Gallery. 12 Waterloo Place. 
Lower Regent Street London SW1 (930 
4811). Until August 23. Tuesday- 
Saturday 10am-5am. Sunday-2-Spm. 

HARRY FURM8& Exhibition fo honour 
of the Irish-born caricaturist (1854-1925) 
whose witty and energetic drawings of 
Victorian statesmen adorned the pages 
of Punch tor nearly 15 years and whoj tn 
1887, produced his own spoof of the 
Royal Academy Exhibition. He later • 

1 : h t 

. r 
-<l 

V. 
wrote, produced and acted in short 
films. Natioi 

Maui 

Eyes OD America: C- L. R. James, on Channel 4 on Monday 
(8371177/8402) 

15. Gate Bloomsbury 

National Portrait Gallery, London 
WC2 (9301552). Monday-Friday 10am- 
5pm, Saturdayl 0am-6 pm. Sunday 2- 
6pm. Free. Until September 25. 

Family Life : » • T» 

Rediscovering the lost art of childhood 
A friend, hunting for a good 
secondary school to which to 
send bis son, recently described 
the exhausting and often dis- 
piriting task of trying to place a 
child “who is moderate in all 
subjects except art - and there's 
no future in that, is there?". 

The son, unaware of a future 
in which getting a job will be 
vital, disagrees. Tm pretty 
useless at everything except 
drawing and painting but after 
all, drawing is just as important 
as writing essays or being good 
at maths, isn’t it?” Sadly, even 
in a society which places so 
much emphasis . on visual 
presentation, one has to say that 
it is not, at least in the rifting 
processes that involve a child's 
ability to calculate, express 
himself verbally on paper and 
remember lists of frets. 

For most parents, children's 
an starts with the first squiggly 
lines with which a two-year-old 
defaces his bedroom walls. This 
progresses to the triangular 
people with stick legs labelled 
‘'Mummy and Daddy” and 
then a lot more of the same 
entitled “me". 

As the acquisition of the 
three Rs gains importance 
parents often believe that “art” 
is something a child does on a 

wet afternoon, , or between 
science and maths: an optional 
snbject to be dropped when the 
pressures of O and A level work 
demand. There are .exceptions 
of coarse. A child with obvious 
talent will be encouraged as 
much as possible in school and 

out and may well go on to an art 
college. Even so, applications to 
art colleges are vastly more than 
the numbers of places available 
and many teachers would say 
that the classes are too big, 
particularly, in subjects leading 
to real jobs after graduation, 

John Manning 

Rare flair: National Gallery prizewinner Emma Russell, 
aged seven, from Horsham, West Sussex 

such as graphic arts, book 
illustration, textile and other 
designing courses. 

It seems a long way from the 
eleven-year-old boy who simply 
wishes to continue doing what 
he is good at. His parents know 
he is able - and keen - and his 
teacher thinks that, if the 
interest persists, the hoy has a 
future in the art world. His 
parents are nevertheless under- 
standably worried that unless be 
acquires other skills, his career 
potential will be limited. 

One way to test the waters 
may be to enter the child's work 
for a children's art competition 
such as the annual I See, I Paint 
competition, now in its third 
year, organized by the National 
Gallery. This year the theme 
was music and the 60 winning 
entries are on display from 
today until August 7 in the 
National Gallery Boardroom. 

I asked Aliriair Smith, the 
National Gallery Keeper of 
Education and Exhibits, who 
was one of the judges, what 
their criteria had been for 
selecting the winners. He told 
me that they had looked for 
either a good painting or one 
which, although less strong 
aesthetically, showed an im- 
aginative interpretation. 

“One adopts the same ap- 
proach as when judging adults, 
and judgment comes to a large 
extent with experience: after a 
while you can tell what is 
exceptional, you get an eye for 
iL But very often one finds that 
great imagination goes hand in 
hand with technical skill, as far 
as their ages allow. Some 
children of seven have abilities 
and sldlls proportionately far 
greater than adults of 50 who 
have been painting for years!" 

He believes also that in some 
respects “we live in a Philistine 
world” where art takes low 
priority. Whether or not gifted 
children can earn their living as 
artists (of the sixty prizewinners 
exhibited today perhaps only 
six will, and of those maybe 
only one will be exceptional), 
schools should give more 
attention to art appreciation 
and practice. Art in schools, 
displays of children’s work and 
competitions such as this help 
to make children and adults 
aware that people do draw, and 
paint, and that the occupation 
in itself is pleasurable and. 
satisfying. It does not have to be 
great art, just art. 

FILEY EDWARDIAN FESTIVAL 
Filey Town HaB and Gardens and 
sea front. North Yorkshire. Today 
untB next Sat 
Ffley remains a relatively unspoilt 
resort and if you happen to be 
witNn driving distance during the 
next week you wffl find many 
entertainments. Today there are a 
craft markBL brass bands, Punch 
and Judy display and a coastguard 
lifeboat (fisplay; tomorrow a grand 
festival procession with numerous 
floats, shire horses and bands. 
During the week there are dog 
shows, dances and children’s 
entertainments, culminating In a 
dance and cliff race next weekend. 

Outings Radio Cruiser. Fun dinner or Ught 
snacks. 

Grand Prix and the Napier, the first 
British car to win an international 
race, a grand parade of over 140 
British GP cars through the century 
wifl be held at Sitverstone this 
afternoon. An exdting afternoon 
for all vintage car enthusiasts 
which Includes toe usual races for 
these cars, a special invitation race, 
for post-war historic sports cars 

and the Mika Hawthorn Memorial 
Trophy for pre-1961 single sealer 
racing cars. 

Park, NW1. 
75, chBdren 

BIG CATS 
London Zoo, I 
Sunday. Adults 1 
£1.40 
Last of the summer’s Big Cat 
events Indudes a live visit from the 
cast of the musical Cate which all 
those who have seen the show, or 
would like to, should enjoy. Also 
painting and drawing workshops 
andanetephantwelgb-ln. 

CROYDON YOUTH 
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CONCERT 
Fairfield Han, Croydon (688 9291). 
Today 8pm. Tickets C1.25-C2.75 
A concert by young musicians with 
Arthur Davison, Alan Brown on 
piano and Lu Sni-Chin on violin, in 
a programme of music by Wagner, 
Smetana, Bruch, Coieridge-Taylor, 
Liszt, Utolff, Walton and 
Tchaikovsky. 

LONDON ZOO CARNIVAL 
Regent's Park, NW1 (7223333). 
Thurs fipra-IOpm. Adults £5, 
children £3, tickets from London 
Zoo 

Judy Froshaug 

THE VINTAGE SPORTS-CAR 
RACE MEETING 
Sitverstone Circuit, Towcester, 
Northerns. Admission £3J0 
Including grandstand, B1 paddock 
transfer. Today, first raca 12^0pm 
To celebrate three British racing 
“firsts" - Mike Hawthorn, toe first 
British Work! Champion Driver, the 
Sunbeam, first British car to win a 

Friends of London Zoo. Children 
hre invited to come in fancy dress 
as a mammal, bird, insect or fish; 
adults may wear masks of bird. 

” ' or beast Costumes wifl be 
i Pyke, Valerie 

i Crowther, Barbara 
Woodhouse and Anghared Rees. 
Many stalls and boutiques on tin 
main lawns, strolling players, palm 
and Tarot card readings and 
portrait photographs. Animals out 
and about wttft their keepers 
include toe young Sri Lankan 
elephant, Daberta, plus camels, 
Bamas and ponies giving rides. 
Musical entertainment from the 
Royal College of Music, Charlotte 
denathschjfd'and the Capital 

CHATSWORTH SHOWJUMPING, 
OPEN DOG SHOW 
Chatsworth Park, Near BakeweB, 
Derbyshire. Today, tomorrow, 
9.30am-6pm. Ringside parking £3 
for car plus occupants 
Showjumping on both days but with 
the major event tomorrow. All toe 
top personalities wW be competing, 
including Malcolm Pyrah. Graham 
Fletcher and Harvey Smith (who 
won the main class event last year)- 
For the first time today the 
Chatsworth Open Dog Show wiH be 
held, under Kennel Club rules arid 
show regulations. Also a Haffinger 
Breed Snow with about 40 horses. 
The house, garden and farmyard 
wiH be open to visitors as usual. 

STEAM OPEN DAY 
Rutland Railway Museum, 
Cottesmore Iron Ore, Cottesmore, 
near Oakham, Lancashire. 
Tomorrow 1Daro-4pm 
An opportunity to look over this 
wen-run museum and to see a 
variety of vehicles in steam. 

Bridge 

A Canadian club bursts the bubble 
The first Epson International 
Bridge Tournament was held at 
the New Olani Hotel in the 
centre of Tokyo, on land 
originally owned by Baron 
Olani. Perhaps the baron would 
recognize the extensive gardens. 
But l am sure he would find the 
twin skyscrapers that form the 
giant hotel somewhat unfam- 
iliar. 

In the main event, the Inter- 
City Teams Tournament, a 
round robin over 226 boards, 
six teams from Japan were 
joined by four from Taiwan, 
one each from Bombay, Seoul. 
Panama, Montreal, and a 
London team (L. Beresener, 
captain; M. Hoffman, B. Sehen- 
Jrin, I. Rose. J. Flint), carrying 
the sponsors' colours. 

This may have been the first 
international tournament in 
Japan, but the computer scoring 
undoubtedly helped to make the 
organization exemplary. It was 
predictable that the issue would 
lie between Montreal, London, 
and Taipei A, a team of 
international strength. 

We met the Canadians in the 
third round, in a match which 

would obviously have a deci- 
sive bearing on the result After 
seven of the 16 boards, the score 
stood at 12-0 in our favour. 

This was board 8. 
Inter-City Teams Tourna- 

ment Epson v Montreal love 
all, dealer east: ... 

♦ KOJ82 
O AKZ 
O KJ 
♦ J87 

4 104 
u ass 
O 1064 
♦ AK965 

N 
W E 

8 

♦ 8653 
V 1097 
O A82 
♦ 1042 

& AT 
Q J643 
O 09763 
* as 

The bidding followed the 
same course in both rooms: 

of the club pips failed to reveal 
whether West bad led bis lowest 
dub, so Rose attempted to steal 
a diamond trick by returning a 
diamond at trick two. But Jo 
Silver pounced on that like a 
hungry cat, shot back a club 
to defeat the contract 

In the replay, Martin Hoff- 
man led his fourth best dub, the 
six, and Sammy Kehela started 
the same way, winning my £10 
with his +Q. He decided that 
the defender's discards on the 
spades might give some due to 
the distribution and. elucidate 
whether West bad five clubs or 
four. Hofiman smoothly parted 
with all his diamonds, and I 
also discarded a diamond. If the 
dubs were divided four-four, 
Kehela could make his contract 

w N E S 
— — No No 
NO No 1NT 
NO 2NT No 3NT 
NO NO No - 

by simply driving out the 0A. 
But if West had five dubs-and 
East the OA, that play would 

", Kehela 
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In the dosed room, Litvak, 
playing as West for Montreal, 
led the 4S in accordance with 
their “attitude” lead style. In 
this method, the lower the card 
the greater the emphasis the 
leader wishes to place on the 
suit. Irving Rose, the London 
declarer, played low from 
dummy and took East’s +10 
with his *Q. A careful scrutiny 

spell instant defeat. Kehela has 
represented Canada and the 
United States on innumerable 
occasions, so it came as a 
disappointment but no surorise- 
when he elected to put Homnan 
on play with a club. Hoffinan, 
reduced to nothing but dnbs 
and hearts, could lake his four 
dub tricks but was then forced 
to play a heart away from his 
Queen to give declarer his ninth 
trick: 

This hand turned the tide and 

Montreal went on to win the 
match by 33 IMPs to 15 IMPs, 
equivalent to 16-4 VPs. 
Although Taipei A and Epson 
chased the Canadians through- 
out the competition, Montreal 
held on resolutely to register a 
score of 87 per cent; 79 per cent 
was good enough for only third 
place. 

These were the final scores: 1 
Montreal 254 VPs; 2 Taipei 237 
VPs; 3 Epson (London) 229 
VPS. 

In the ladies’ section Manilla 
comprehensively defeated Tai- 
pei in the final match to win the 
event by a narrow margin. 

The tournament ended with a 
pairs contest, in which some of 
the stars played with local 
partners. The winners and 
runners-up were both from 
Tokyo, Mrs Kyoka Salo and 
Mrs Etsuro, and Y. Nakamura 
and Y. Yamada. with the 
unfamiliar partnership of B. 
SchenMs and S. flint third. 

As we checked in at the 
airport we were a tittle alarmed 
to receive an urgent message to 
telephone a Tokyo number. 
“Hello” said a voice at the 
other end, "You remember 
board 27 in tile pairs? Yon said 
that if; I, overtake your Queen 
with my King, we beat them. 
Well, we don’t” 

Jeremy Flint 

Chess 

Tempted from the chimney corner 
What is it that we find so 
fascinating about moving little 
pieces of wood around a board 
of 64 squares? What is it that 
makes us sweat blood.in order 
to gain the advantage of three 
pawns to two on the Queensade 
or even just to attain the 
initiative? Is it just the elemen- 
tary satisfaction of forcing one's 
opponent to admit defeat and in 
so doing to acknowledge he is 
your inferior in the matter of 
using one’s wits? 

For those who think of chess 
as merely a game it is just that 
and no more. But there are 
those who believe chess is 
something more1 and that, as a 
subtle way of expressing one’s 
ideas and then of proving their 
validity; it pertains rather to the 
arts and the sciences. This 
perhaps explains why chess 
seems to be allied with the 
progress of civilizations. 

Does all this sound too high- 
flown and pretentious? Then let 
me call in as supporting 
evidence all those great men 
who have regarded chess in 
exactly this light Voltaire, for 
example, said that chess was the 
game which reflected the most 
honour , .on the human mind. 
Thomas Hardy claimed even 
more for chess than that it was a 
wonderful game. For he once 
said, in the days before bridge 

was invented: “Life is what we 
make it as Whist is what we 
make it; hut not as Chess is 
what we make it,-which ranks 
higher as a purely intellectual 
game- than either Whist or 
Life”. 

In view of all this there is 
little wonder that it tempts 
children (like Nigel Short) from 
day and old men (tike myself) 
from the chimney corner. 

1 have recently, after an 
interval of some 16 years, 
resumed playing county chess 
and found to my delight that I 
was able to play it and eqjoy it 
just as much as ever. Naturally, 
my staying power is not what it 
once was. But, though this may 
mean that sometimes I may 
spoil a beautiful game by some 
oversight due to fatigue, it does 
not prevent me from revelling 
in the abundance of fresh and 
beautiful ideas that abound in 
this remarkable gam* And my 
delight in chess is constantly fed 
by the succession of grot 
players who have been or are 
the source of all these wonderful 
ideas. 

Just to mention their names 
calls np a magnificent vista of 
this profusion of ideas in chess: 
Philidor, Morphy, Steinitz, 
Tschigorin, Lasker, Capablanca, 
Alekhine, Rubinstein, Tanasch, 
Tartakower, Nimzowitscfa, 

Botwixmik, Keres, TaL Fischer, 
and, in the present time, 
Karpov and Kasparov. 

The following game, whicn 
was played in the ninth round 
of the tournament of the 
capitals of the European 
Community at Paris in May, 
reminds one very much of the 
games of the great Akita 
Rubinstein in which a sort of 
enveloping power was united 
with classical elegance. 

White: J Plaskett Black: M 
Todorcevic. Modem Defence. 

13 P*P BxBP 
14 O-BI 04(1 
IS Ml N-02 
IS 0-02 N-QB1 
17 N-Q5 N-B3 
18 MN4 HxH 
19 KPxN M2 
20 P-QB4 N-«2 
21 PSS P-KS 
32 Oft-SI N-M 
23 P4S 

Typical Rubinstein; the en- 
veloping .process continues in 
the most graceful manner. 

’ \ y 
a _ ■ 
24 PxP 
25 BXP 

MP 
B-4CS 
MB 

1 P-K4 WOO 
1 P-04 040 
SNOBS MS 
4KN-K2 HUBS 
5 MC3 P-M 
C P-KB3 N-B3 
7 WOO 0-0 
SB-N2 R4CJ 
B 0-0 P-CWS 

10 P-OR* S-Q2 

After this White closes the 
centre and Black is threatened 
with death by suffocation; 
better seems 10..^ PxP followed 
by 11~, B-Q2. 

11 MS 
12 P-RS 

N-K2 
MS 

This does not really help 
Black to escape from the net 
White is weaving round him. 
However, it now looks too late 
to get any real counter-attack 
going. I£ for example, 12-.N-R4 
with the idea of P-KB4 then 
White nips all this in the bud by 
13 P-KN4. 

26 P-B71 
27 (Ml 
» QxQ 
» R*P 
30 MM 

Q-K2 
B42B1 
RxO 
B-M 
K-B1 

And Black resigns without 
waiting for White's 31 B-B6. 

.larry Golombek 

l)rjh c> % 
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WALL. STREET . Concern grows over high valuations and volatile prices - 

is slow 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) r 

Stocks were continuing a 
narrowly mixed pattern yester- 
day lind .the. pace of trading was 

’ share risks 

•• City Offlo* 
200 Gray's Inn Read ■ 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Indus 709.8 down 10.9 
FT ORts: 82.13 up 0.06 
Bargahw 23.303 
Datutream USM Loaders: 
97.07 down 0.82 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
index 8935.66 up 64.71 
Hongkong: Hang Seng index 
983.72 up 19.37 
New York: Dow Jones Aver- 
age (latest) 1221.25 down 0.71 

c CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5315 down 25pts 
Index 84.2 down 0,1 
DM 3.89 up 0.0250 . . 
FrF 11.69 up 0.0850 
Yen 366 up 1.75 
Dollar 
Index 124.8 unchanged 
2.5397 up 17pts 
Gold 
$416.50 up $0.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $416 
Sterling $1.5315 

c INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 
3 month interbank 9^-91 V,B 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 
3 month DMSWSfyg 
3 month Fr Fl^e-14fy6 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4 to June 
7. 1983 inclusive; 10.334 perj 
cent. 

( PRICE CHANGES * 

TV South 
Parkfield.Fndry 
Good Relations 
Selincourt 
Cornell Hldgs. 
Raybeck 
Wlllaire 
Hfcking P. 
Black M. 
Sangers 
Vtenishaw 
Reliant Motor 

50p + 14p 
17P + 3P, 

173p+25pi 
12.5p + 1.5p 

168p +20p 
5p + 4p 
5p- Ip 

65p- 13p 
83p- lip 
36p-4p 

150p-16p 
. 19p-2p 

£5m forecast 
for S R Gent 

Newcomer S. R. Geni lookes 
set to make a flying start when 

The.'. Dow Jones Industrial 
average was down about a half- 
point -and the' transportation 
average was down 2 points. 

Advances were about 7-tcM> 
ahead of declines. 

Mr Ernest Rudnet, managing 
director for block trading at 

| L. F. Rothschild Unterbcrg 
! Towbin said that the market 
was being controlled basically 
by the traders with volume 
beginning to dry up and no 
apparent direction. 

“The decline of the point in 
the index is a disappointment 
with a long weekend and the 
money supply number coming 
up. But we are still seeing a lot 
of-activity in selected stocks." 
he said. 

Mr Rodent said be expected 
this would be the way for three 
or four weeks. “The portfolio 
managers are revamping their 
holdings as they look- to the 
fiiturecourse of the market." 

The market will be closed on 
Monday for the Fourth of July 
holiday. 

General Motors was 72 5-8, 
off 1-8; Ford 56 1-2, unchanged; 
Genral Electric 54, off 
7-8; International Business 
Machines 120 1-2, ■ up 1-4; 
American Cyanamld 46 7-8. off 
1-2; Exxon 34. off 1-8; and 
Texas Instruments 118 3-4, off 
3-8. 

Storer Communications was 
up I 7-8. to 32 1-2; G. D. Searle 
up 2 3-4, to 47 1-8; Butler 
International up 3 at 22; 
Maytag up ] 1-4. at 51 1-2; 
Mobil off 1-2. at 31; Standard 
Oil of California off 3-8, at 38 
7-8; Southern Pacific off 3-8, to 
5-8; and Delta Airlines up 1-8, 
at 42 5-8. 

US tries to 
beat 

Laker ban 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

An- attempt by the US 
Government to expand the 
scope of its criminal investi- 
gation into the leaker-case is 
being resisted strongly by the 
British Government.. It has 
resulted in a series of unusually 
intense private diplomatic tatw 
in Washington, sources said. 

The US Justice Department 
is seeking to gain access to 
documents located in Britain as 
part of its investigation. The 
British Government, which 
eight' days ago told British 
Airways and British Caledonian 
not to comply with a subpoena 
for the documents, is also 

By Michael Clark 

The Bank - of England has 
issued warning about the 
posable dangers 'of investment 
in the Unlisted Securities 
Market.' ; ' 
■ In a detailed review of the 
progress of tite market since its 
launch in 1980, published in Ifae 
present issue of the Bank of 
England Quarterly Bulletin, it 
draws attention to the 
valuations placed on com- 

' panics, and the sometimes 
excessive volatility of sham 
prices. 

It concludes that these fea- 
tures may be an inevitable 
consequence of creating a 
market for small, and relatively 
young companies. But the Stock 

Exchange should be cautious 
about relaxing the entry require- 
ments in an effort to attract., 
more to the market 

The Banks wanting is the 
latest, hut the most influential, 
of iseries of cautious from City 
institutions about the dangers of 
excessive speculation in the 
market 

Various members of the 
Stock Exchange Council have 
said that some share pricees are 
too high, and Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, the *~fraTrman, last 
month wrote to the senior 
partners of Stockbroking firm* 
seeking support in efforts to 
curb the market's excesses. 

The Bank is clearly worried 
that some prices are still too 
high. Only 13 per cent of 

companies on tite USM have 
been capitalized at less than the 
value of tite assets in the 
balance sheet h says, but more 
than half have been valued at 
more than double their asset 
value. And it draws a parallel 
with conditions on the main 
Stock Exchange in 1973 - -on 
the eve of the fringe bank crash 
- when many shares were 
rimQarQy overvalued. 

The USM has had consider- 
able success since its launch, 
and in the first 2 fc years, 171 
companies were admitted, the 
Bank say. Of these eight 
subsequently joined the main 
Stock Exchange and seven were 
suspended or taken over. The 
remaining 156 at the end of 
April had a combined market 

value of £13bn, and on average 
shares to the value of £Sm 
changed hands daily. 

The report warns investors 
that they may find it difficult to 
value the share they are buying 
as many of the companies are 
immature and have untried 
products. 

It paints out that most 
stockbroker research Is still 
concentrated on companies 
with a full stock market listing, 
and the specialised investment 
publications which concentrate 
on the market have widened 
investor interest without necess- 
arily improving the quality of 
information. 

“In these circumstances it is 
not easy to ensure that a false 
market is avoided,” it says. 

The Bank also indirectly 
criticizes the pricing of some of 
the issues, and the way in .which 
the bulk of the shares may be 
placed with favoured clients of 
the issuing house. It . implies 
that some of the prices do not 
take; a cautious enough view of 
the prospects of. the business, 
while tiie relatively small 
number of shares available to 
the public after a placing results 
in prices being bid up too far. 

While it recognizes that these 
problems are IO a degree 
unavoidable, given the nature 
of the USM, the Bank clearly 
feds that some firms are 
bringing companies to the 
market in a way which adds to 
the problems. 

Marinex plans to 
raise £7.15m 

By Michael Prest 

Shareholders in Marinex, the 
oil exploration company with 
acreage in Hampshire, are being' 
offered 55p a share because 
Canada Northwest Energy pro- 
pose to increase its stake to 
more than 30 per cent. Marinex 
shares dosed h^t nighl at .76p. . 

The offer is part of a complex 
financing of Marinex, the. 

purpose of which is to ensure 
that suffident funds are avail- 
able to develop the company’s 
interests in southern England. ' 
where it-, has 14 per cent :of . 
Humbly Grove, and offshore 
from Spain. 

Canada Northwest ’ will. 
guarantee bank facilities of up 
to £950,000, which will give it 
31.9 per cent of Mhrinex. Under 
Takeover Panel rules a com- 
pany is generally required to 
make a general bid if its 
shareholding goes .over 30 per 
cent 

In return for this guarantee, 
Canada Northwest will receive 
800.000 shares in Marinex for. a 
total of £440,000. It also has the 
right to buy another 200,000 
shares for £110.000 altogether. 

But the main injection of 
fresh funds into Marinex will 
come from a rights issue of 12m 
shares at 5Op each, underwritten 
by Canada Northwest. " 

These arrangements could 

Dan Williams: 
renouncing rights 

company. Mountain Ltd, be 
granted warrants to buy one 
million shares at 35p each up to 
the end of June 1988 in return 
for guaranteeing ' Marin ex’s 
overdraft in the three months to 
June 30,1983. 

Mr Dan Williams, deputy 
chairman and managing direct-, 
or of Marinex, has renounced 
two-thirds of his rights to the 
issue of shares; while fellow 
directors, .Mr John Kinard and 
Mr Andrew Fish have re-' 
nounced all their rights. -The 
three will not, however, accept 

bring £7.15m into Mariners' 55p a share 8EncraJ offer- 
coffers. The company says the 
cash raised will be used to pay 
off bank borrowings. -But 
shareholders will also be asked 
to approve that a Jersey 

Shares in • Marinex were 
floated two' years ago by GUT

- 

Sebag, the stockbrokers, at 
I60p. Earlier last year, they fefi 
lo about 40p. 

Ronson in 
talks with 
Hanson 

By Peter Wilson-Snrith 

Mr Gendd.Ronson's Heron 
Conmretidit has.' accepted 
Hanson Trust’s offer for UDS 
and Is negotiating with 
Hanson to buy parts of tite 
UDS- group, which could be 
worth more than £150m. 

Mr Ronson confirmed yes- 
terday that, he had accepted 
the Hanson offer in respect of 
his holding or more than 10 
per cent of the UDS shares. 
He also said be had been 
talking with Hanson for six or 
eight weeks on buying parts 
of the UDS group. These were 
the John Couier and Richard 
Shops . chains, the export 
business and some of the 
department stores. 

Mr Ronson said they could 
be worth well urer £150m and 
he-expected Hanson to realize 
£150tn to £200m from selling 
parts of UDS. 

Mr -Ronson described the 
negotiations with Hanson as 
cordial ami said be had 
established a good rapport 
with the group. 

However, he denied that he 
had negotiated an option to 
buy parts of the stores group 
in return for accepting the 
Hanson offer for UDS. 

Mr Ronson's Heron Cor- 
poration was part of a 
consortium called Basstshaw 
which tried nhsoccessfhUy to 
take over UDS and ended up 
with 14:1 per cent of the 
shares. 

Farmers seek £10m 
to retain FMC 

By John Young, Agricultural Correspondent 

The launching of a company 
to acquire the share capital of 
FMC. formerly the Fatstock 
Marketing Corporation, was 
announced yesterday by the 
farmers’ unions of England and 
Wales, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 

Sir Richard Butler, the 
National Fanners* Union presi- 
dent, said the target was to raise 
£lOm by August 8. Copies of 
the prospetus for the Fanners’ 
Meal Company, as the new 
venture will be called, would be 
available on the union’s stand 
at next week's Royal Show and 
at other agricultural events. 

Sir Richard hopes for an 
enthusiastic response not just 
from specialist beef, lamb and 
pig producers but from fairy 

farmers, whose herds supplied 
70 per cent of the beef sold in 
Britain, and from cereal growers 
whose main customer was the 
livestock industry. 

The new company had 
entered into an agreement with 
the NFU developement,’ trust, 
whereby, provided that a 
minimum of £7m was raised 
within the target period, it 
would acquire the 75 per cent 
shareholding in FWC held by 
the trust. 

The total consideration pay- 
able under the offer would be 
£4,900.00, and the unions* 
intention was lo 'invest 
£4,500.000 on working capital 
for modernization and develop- 
ment. 

Iris loss hits Ansbacher 
By Onr Financial Staff 

Henry Ansbacher Holdings, 
the merchant Hanking anrf 
financial group, has made a 
£ 1.29m provision against its 
investment in the ill-fated 
Washington intelligence agency. 
International Reporting Infor- 
mation Systems (Iris). 

Iris, which numbered Mr 
Edward Heath, the former Tory 
prime minister, on its advisory 
board, ran into trouble earlier 
this year and Ansbacher said in 
February that it would have to 
make provision for losses. Its 

total investment in Iris was 
£ 1.29m. 

The provision has been taken 
as an extraordinary item in the 
group’s results which were 
announced yesterday. These 
shoed an attributable profit 
after tax and minorities of 
£732.000 in the -year to. March 
31, compared with £656,000 the 
previous year. - 

The - merchant - bonk im- 
proved profits after transfer to 
inner reserves from £250,000 to 
£829,000. 

City Comment 

Lawson 
says a 
little 

Mr Nigel Lawson’s first 
important speech as Chan- 
cellor to the House of 
Commons on Wednesday 
has left the markets little 
the wiser as to the policies 
he is likely to pnrsne or 
how his approach will differ 
from that of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe his predecessor. 

The words were toggh, to 
be sure, but closer scrutiny 
admits more than interpret- 
ation. 

Take monetary policy, 
over which the City has 
been mattering for weeks 
that Mr Lawson win need 
to take action to bring 
money supply back within 
target. Instead, the Chan- 
cellor, while stressing 
financial discipline, talked 
about operating money pol- 
icy flexibly and sensibly in 
the light of changing cir- 
cumstances. This suggests 
the Treasury will continue 
to watch the exchange rate 
in particular and the real 
economy in general rather 
then take a mechanistic 
view of the monetary aggre- 
gates. Such eclecticism may 
be wise but it hugely 
complicates the markets’ 
guessing game on interest 
rates. 

On fiscal policy, where 
Mr Lawson is said to be 
extremely hawkish, he was 
carefnl to avoid specifics. “I 
stand ready to take action 
on Government borrowing 
if onr objectives are en- 
dangered", he said, which 
falls a long way short of 
promising to keep borrow- 
ing to the published target 

As for public spending 
over the longer term, he 
went no farther than to 
reiterate that the Govern- 
ment would stick to existing 
plans to keep the real level 
of public spending constant 
in the years to come. This 
alone would mean “no 
scope for relaxation.. .this 
year, next year or in any 
year”. Bnt it does not 
herald the advent of a new 
and tongher regime. 

Plus ca change, plus e'est 
la meitie chose? 

dealings start in its shares next! resisting the American efforts in 
Thursday. The Yoricshire-based| private talks. 
textile group sells almost exclus- 
ively to Maries & Spencer and 
iis tender offer of 9,000,000 
shares was heavily oversubsc- 
ribed. Even the 900,000 prefer- 
ence shares reserved for the 
staff were fully taken up. 

The striking price has been 
set at 190p. The company 
forecasts pretax profits for the 
current year of more than £5m 
against £4.2m last year. . 
• VIDEO STAKE: Mr John 
Bentley has increased his stake 
in Intervision Video, the com- 
pany whose board he left this 
year, to 6.2 per cent or 
1.250,000 shares. He took a 
£50,000 handshake when he left 
it. 
• SHARES RISE: Japanese 
share prices rose to record highs 
yesterday after news that the 
Inflation rate in Tokyo was at 
its lowest for 16 years. Prices in 
Tokyo rose just 1.9 per cent 
since mid-June last year, ac- 
cording to an official survey. 

O LOTUS TALKS: Mr M. 
Kimberley, president of Lotus 
sports car group, yesterday met 
Toyota executives in Tokyo 
amid reports of a plan by 
Toyota to acquire a stake in 
Lotus. 

Lotus is experiencing finan- 
cial difficulties, but Toyota 
officials declined to reveal what 
Mr Kimberley and Toyota 
executives, including Mr Shoi- 
chiro Toyoda, the Toyota 
president, discussed 

Reports last month suggested 
that Toyota. Japan's biggest car 
manufacturer, was planning to 
buy Lotus for £JQm. 

• BREWER’S PROFIT: The 
Bury St Edmunds brewer 
Greene King and Sons reported 
a rise in pretax profits from 
£7.2m to £Sm in the year to 
May. 

• GOING PUBLIC: Hender- 
son Administration, the in vest- 
ment management group, is to 
go public by tender. Investors 
win be asked for a minimum 
price of 325p for 2.6m shares or 
25 per cent of the group. 
A ^plications will open next 
Thursday'. 

• CARTEL FINES: The 
former managing directors and 
22 senior officials of eight 
French oil companies .were 
heavily fined yesterday for 
making cartel agreements to 
regulate prices of petroleum 
products. Fines ranged from Fr I 
F 3,000 (£260) to FT F 500,000- 

• MERGER BAN: The West j 
German Supreme Court has 
forbidden the merger of Philip; 
Moms, of New York, and 
Rothmans Tobacco Holdings, 
of London, as far as their West 
German operations are con- 
cerned because of its effect on 
competition. 

Previously, British officials in. 
Washington would confirm 
only that The US Administra- 
tion had requested and gained 
US-based documents from the 
two British airlines. 

Now. it has learned, the 
Administration is trying to 
expand the scope of' the 
investigation into British terri- 
tory and this is one of the main 
sticking points in a series of 
private negotiations between 
the two Governments which 
began last Monday. 

An official close to the talks 
said: "The two sides are still 
hammering away at each other 
as they have been every day 
since last Monday”. 

At the heart of the increasing- 
ly difficult dispute is a strong 
difference in philosophy over 
what constitutes proper busi- 
ness conduct and the appli- 
cation of American anti-trust 
laws. 

The British Government 
objects strongly to the Ameri- 
can attempt to apply its anti- 
trust laws to an area of 
commerce regulated by a 
bilateral airline accord, known 
as the Bermuda II agreement, 
between the two countries. 

Futhet, some of the offences 
alleged in the civil anti-trust 
complaint which Laker Airways 
has lodged against eight Euro- 
pean airlines, including BA and 
BCal. arc not considered illegal 
under British law. 

£22m Fleet 
payoff to 
Trafalgar 
By .Onr Financial Staff . 

Fleet Holdings, which owns 
Express Newspapers and 
Morgan Grampian magazines, 
is severing its last tie with 

. Trafalgar House. Fleet is paying 
£22m to cancel the £l5m of 8 
per cent convertible loan stock 
owned by Trafalgar. 

.The newspaper group yester- 
day announced an £ 18m rights 
issue . to help pay -off the 
unsecured loan stock. Terms are 
two new shares at 78p for every 
five held. 

Fleet’s shares weakened from 
96V>p to 89p but later recovered 
to 93p as the market digested 
the profit forecast of at least 
£9.1m pretax in the year to June 
30 - about £2m better than 
expected. A l.Sp final dividend 
is also promised, making 2^5p 
for the year compared with Ip 
in the company's first nine 
months' trading. 

However, speculation that 
Reuters may get a stock market 
fisting has helped to push up the 
value of Fleet’s shares, which 
were 22p at the time of the 
demerger and at one point 
touched 16p. 

Fleet said it could not put a 
value on its Reuters stake - it 
owns about 10 per cent directly 
and roughly 2 per cent more 
through the Press Association - 
but outside analysts believe the 
whole of Reuters could be 
worth up to £lbn on a 
conventional flotation. 

Italians 
reject EEC 

directive 
From John Earle 

Rome 

A serious row has blown up 
between Italy and the European 
Commission over the latest cuts 
in steel production imposed on 
member countries. 

Signor Amintore Fanfani’s 
caretaker Government has re- 
jected a mandatory directive 
from Brussels to reduce output 
by 3.5 million tonnes. 

The new cuts hit the Italians 
hardest because, in the previous 
three years, the Italian industry 
has made very little effort to cut 
beck its capacity. 

The Italian action was being 
viewed with alarm yesterday in 
British steel industry Circles and 
in Whitehall. The Italian objec- 
tions were being described as 
potentially the most serious rift 
in the finely balanced crisis-hit 
community steel industries. 

A communique issued by the 
Italian Prime Munster's office 
after a meeting of ministers 
declared the directive to be 
“inacceptable and inappli- 
cable". 

These are strong words from 
a government normally a firm 
supporter of European policies 
and less used than Paris or 
London lo adopting an attitude 
of frontal opposition. 

Behind its attitude lie wide- 
spread fears of further job 
losses: a demonstration on 
Thursday by steelworkers para- 
lysed the centre of Genoa. 

Growing opposition to EEC proposals 

Gar price fight intensifies 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Carmakers selling in Britain misleading by emphasizing the 
arc planning new moves to fight 
EEC Commission proposals 
which could substantially re- 
duce new car prices in the 
United Kingdom. 

A maximum price differen- 
tial of 12 per cent between 
prices in Britain and other EEC 
countries is being sought by the 
commission. Although price 
differentials between Britain 
and Belgium have narrowed on 
specific car models, the prices in 
Britain can still be anything 
from 22 per cent to 59 per cent 
higher, according to one recent 
European consumer survey. 

The Society of Motor Manu- 
facturers and Traders the trade 
association to which importing 
carmakers and Britain's own 
manufacturers belong, has reac- 
ted angrily both to the com- 
mission's proposals and the 
latest survey figures.' 

The survey, by BEUC, the 
European umbrella ■ organiza- 
tion for consumer groups, is 

difference between United 
Kingdom and - Belgian prices, 
according to the SMMT. The 
differential-with French prices 
has declined from 26 per cent to 
15 per cent, with West Germ- 
any down to 10 per cent from 
23 per cent and with Holland 
showing a decline from 26 per 
cent to 14 per cent, the SMMT 
claims. 

The SMMT argus that cur- 
rency changes largely account 
for price differentials. Recent 
strengthening of sterling could 
have widened the prices gap 
again somewhat in France, 
West Germany and Holland, 
the SMMT admits. 
The SMMT is seeking miks 
with the Department of Trade 
and Industry to get support for 
its campaign against the com- 
mission proposals. The SMMT 
is putting together a case for 
concerted action, against the 
commission proposals which is 
to be mounted by CLCA, the 

European umbrella committee 
for all the EEC manufacturer’s 
and traders'association. 

The SMMT is questioning 
whether the commission's att- 
empts to impose a 12 per cent 
differential is legal because in its 
view it amounts to price 
comroL 

Under EEC competition 
policy rules selective or exclus- 
ive distribution arrangements 
between manufacturers and 
dealers are banned but the 
commission proposes to exempt 
car dealereships. This is because 
the present selective dealership 
system guarantees specialized 
servising for vehicles. 

One condition of getting the 
exemption wifi be that dealers 
should be allowed to use spare 
ports from other manufacturers 
provided they match quality for 
quality with those from the 
original manufacturers- This is 
likely to bring opposition fiom: 

key carmakers. 

Schraders 

Schroder Money Funds Limited. 

Benefits of a £100 million 
corporate money fund 
now available 
to the private investor 
If you are thinking of investing £10,000 or more in an offshore “rofl-up" money 
fund consider these advantages offered by Schroder Money Funds Limited. 
• The Fund's basic investment objective is to provide a secure, highly-liquid, 

short-term investment offering good returns close to prevailing short-term 
wholesale interbank rates. 

• AH of the Fund’s income, after expenses, is re-invested and no dividends are 
paid. Consequently the Shares steadily rise in value and the whole return is 
achieved as a capital gain. Under present legislation the first £5,300 of 
chargeable gains realised by an individual in the current tax year is exempt 
from capital gains tax, and any excess is taxed at 30%. 

• The Fund invests in short-term first-class bank deposits, all but the very 
shortest of which are re-valued to market prices each week to ensure fair and 
accurate prices. 1 ; 

• Management fees are a low 075% p.a. There is no initial charge and no 
difference between bid and offer prices. 

• The Fund was specifically designed to meet the requirements of the 
sophisticated corporate investor, and the Fund's present assets exceed £100 
million. 

• The Fund’s Investment Adviser is J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, one of 
the City's oldest and most respected merchant banks and investment 
managers. 

Reduced Minimum Investment 
The Fund presently issues Shares in sterling, U.S. dollars, deutschmarks and 

Swiss francs, and the Directors of the Fund recently reduced the minimum 
holding of any class of Shares from approximately £70,000 to £10,000. Provided 
this minimum holding is maintained, additions and withdrawals may be made in 
minimum amounts of £1,000, and conversions between classes of Shares may be 
made in minimum amounts of £5,000. 

■~r. 

Acquiring a 
Prospectus 
Full details ol the Fund are 

contained In the current 
Prospectus which can be 
obtained by mailing the 
attached coupon to the 
Manager Shares may only be 
acquired on the terms 
contained m the Prospectus. 

T To: Schroder Management Services (Jersey) Limited. P.O. Box 195, 
Waterloo House, Don Street, St Heller, Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Please send me a copy of the Fund’s Prospectus. 

Name. 

Address- 
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Schroder Money Funds Limited 

Tins advertisement is issued by J. Henry Schroder Wagg 3 Co. Limited, an exempted dealer m securities 
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Crime 

A thief is about - and there is no 
hot line to stop cards being used 
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SAVINGS 

Last Friday I became yet 
another cirme statistic my 
handbag containing ‘ wallet 
cheque books, cheque guarantee 
car. Eurocheque cant service 
till card, credit cards and store 
account cards was stolen as I sat 
chatting with friends in a Fleet 
Street wine bar. 

It must have been a pro- 
fessional job since the bag was 
hanging on the arm of the chair 
(from which I did not move and 
□o one saw it go. 

Within an hour the barclay- 
card had been used to cash 
machine to withdraw £100. I 
am ashamed to admit I 
committed the cardinal sin of 
keeping the cash dispencer 
number in my wallet alongside 
the credit card. 

The police were called and 
details were taken. But on 
returning home and telephoning 
Barclaycard and Access. I was 
astonished to discover that 
there was only recorded tele- 
phone aswering service in 
operation. 

The credit card companies 
constantly bemoan the fact that 
losses from fraud are rising 
sharply - yet they apparently do 

not take elementary precau- 
tions. 

Barclaycard was “amazcdthl 
we only have a telephone 
answering service" 

And why are the police not 
given 24-hour emergency 
numbers so that credit cards can 
be stoped immediately? “They 
would have this", according to 
Access, although this was 
certainly not my experience. 

In desperation, F tang the 
head offices of Barclays Bank 
and National Westminster 
Bank to report the theft of the 
credit and cheque cards, and 
only on these numbers were 
there real pople. 

Access still had an answer- 
phone service in operation on 
the Saturday morning. 

Last year, Barclaycard (Visa) 
lost £7.im on stolen credit 
cards, most of which are 
intercepted when they are sent 
to cardholders through the post, 
or are stolen from people's 
handbags or briefcases. 

Access says it lost about 
£4.8m and if yon add the 
cheque frauds, the total for the 
big four banks was more than 
£3Sm last year. Various 

methods of combatting tosses 
on fraud are being investigated 
but this does not seem to 
indude having 2 24-hour “hot- 
line'’ on which thefts can be 
reported and cards immediately 
stopped. 

The card companies seem to 
have rejected the idea of a 
photograph on the card, al- 
though with students and 
pensioners happy to comply 
with this requirement on cheap 
travel cards it is difficult to 
understand the card companies' 
reluctance. 

Barclaycard said: "We have 
introduced a pilot scheme m 
two areas- where we are asking 
people to collect their new cards 
from the nearest Barclays Bank 
branch." 

One development which 
Barclaycard and American 
Express are experimenting with, 
is the “authorization telephone" 
- a device for checking instantly 
with the central computes1 

whether a card has been stolen. 

The machines, which are an 
adapted telephone, cost about 
£500 and Amex has them 
installed in Harrods on a trial 
basis. Barclaycard is trying 

them out in 300 shops, and 
expects to rent them eventually. 

These machines make check- 
ing on stolen cards more 
efficient because all stolen or 
lost cards are notified to the 
computer, but under the present 
system retailers' are given a list 
of only 100 cards most likely to 
be used in their area. 

Qcariy it is foolish to do 
what I did and keep credit cards 
and cheque guarantee cards in i 
the same place as cheque books. 
And it is handing things on a 
plate to the criminal if you also 
include the service rill or i 
cashcard number. 

Always sign a card as soon as 
von receive it and if your card is 
delayed on renewal, telephone 
and check that it has been sent. 
Someone may have intercepted 
it and an unsigned card is just 
what the criminal is looking tor. | 

If your cards or chequebook 
are stolen, notify the police and 1 

the relevant card company and 
bank immediately. You are 
liable for any losses until you 
have informed the companies 
concerned. 

Lorna Bourke 

Applications are pouring in for a stake in the Thotooghbred 
Investment Company, ■ oord way into the bloodstock market 

Adviser to this Isle of Man fund is the British Bloodstock 
Agency, the world’s largest specialist bloodstock agency. Its 
Chairman is Lord Oaksey, above (right) with managing director 
Mr Smart Eastwood who said: “Virtually everywhere we have been 
m the Gty there has been fang? interest”. - ... 

Demand for prospectuses has been w heavy tint Rea Bros, 
which is handling'the initial plating, has ordered a reprint. 
Mbummn investment » £1,000 and the doting date for 
applications bJnly 27. 

Customers’ rights 

How ‘reasonable’ 
must care be? 

PLUS 

r‘T‘T*Tm 
L/FE COVER 

If you are married or have a depen dent child, the Investor Tax-Free 
Bond is the most tax-efficient savings plan for you. 

Investments in the Bond are placed equaBy with Halifax Building 
Society and Barclays Unicorn‘500* Trust-and returns are totally free 
ofaHtaxes. 

Every Bondholder qualifies for up to £2000 fife insurance - and no 
medical is required. 

RHONE 01-834.9090 FOR DETAILS 

ANY DAY, ANY TIME 
Mak ttis coupon or phons tor hril derails 
To Heel Fnemfly Society. Freepost. LimtaaEC4B4AP{iwstanp required) Tel: 01-353 7529 

Mortgages 

Why bank home loans are cheaper 

Minwrtmento 
placed with 

BARCLAYS 
” UNICORN HALIFAX 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

The banks have been announc- 
ing their new mortgage rates 
this week after the building 
societies' decision to raise home 
loan rates from 10 per cent to 
11.25 per cent And very 
confusing itis, too. 

The banks use a different 
interest rate calculation from 
the building societies so it is 
useless to try to compare “best 
buys” on the basis of the quoted 
interest rate. The best method 
of comparison is to look at the 
monthly repayment but this has 
been complicated, too, by the 
introduction of Miras (mor- 

l tigage interest relief at source). 
]; Most building societies (but 
j not all, the Halifax being the 
! most notable exception) have 
' chosen to implement Miras 
I using the “constant net repay- 
| ment” system. The banks’ 
i version of Miras, which gives a 
| better deal for the customer, is 
I j the “variable net repayment” 

system. This gives lower net 

repayments in the early years of 
a loan, rising as the 'interest 
element in each repayment 
declines. Halifax offers this, too. 

The building societies’ new 
mortage rate of 11.25 per cent 
works out at an effective rate of 
just under 12 per cent which 
compares badly with the banks' 
quoted rates of 11 per cent (an 
effective rate of around 11.5 per 
cent). 

This is good news for the 
bank's existing homebuyers. 
But since the hflnlft have 
effectively stopped lending, 
except to existing homebuyers 
or valued customers, the possi- 
bility of shopping around for 
the cheapest loan is somewhat 
academic. 

Both Barclays and NaiWest 
charge an extra 1 per cent on 
endowment loans - though 
Barclays says only 8 per cent of 
its home-loan business is 
insurnace-linked. Midland and 
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, Move now into 
quality oils 
THOSE WITH an interest In 
increasing their stake in the 
Quality oil stocks had better 
move fast, because it does now 
semi certain that the long bear 1 

market m the sector is over 

.,Tbe ofl sector outperformed j 
the market as a whole in. April I 
and has since been moving 1 
closely in line with the major j 

. -indices... Jj 

i ' a new monthly comment on i the sector due to go out this 1 
week, brokers James cane! s 

that there* a "host of I 
buyers’ waiting for share prices f 
to ease before coming in to the ^ 
market For that reason, they * 
J^couunend that potential A 
buyer* should move in now 8 

“ptey are not alone in their 1 
opfotop. for the six months out- & 
look lor oQ shares now appears f- 
good: the sector wffl doubtless U 
see more optimistic news than g 

and this will all help 1 
sentiment.. J 
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OH Shares 
The worldwide industrial recession of 1981 and 1982 

contributed towards substantial fells in oil share prices as 
reduced demand for oil affected oil company proGts.1bday 
however the situation is different Brrtarmiryalong with a 
growing number of financial commentators, believes that oil 
shares now offer investors a very attractive capital growth 
opportunity 

The Improving Trend 
In the u.K..both inflation and interest rates have fallen 

dramatically wa* the past yeaq helpingto revitalise our 
economy Economic growth is now a not only in the UX. 
but also in America, German}’ and odwleadhreindu^nalised 
countries. W; anticipate that this poative trend will gather pace 
throughout 1983 and into 1984. Since economic recovery means 
increased demand for oil, we bdieve that the outlook far oU 
shares is currently very attractive. Indeed, sentiment affecting 
oil shares has already begun to improve as investors recognise 

the excdlemvahieand outstanding prospects offered by the oil 
share sectoc 

BritanniaUniversal Exiexgy Trust 
This Thrst aims for capital growmand invests mainly in the 

oil sectociiKfrt the Cbosezvadve Government committed to an 
expansioo of exploration activity in the Ncrth Sea and the 
rapidly improving prospects ior economic recovery around roe 
world, we believe that investors should now be building up their 
mvolvemeca in oil shares via Britannia Universal Entity Thist. 

Invest Now 
Please either complete the coupon below or tdq)h£xie our Unit 

Trost Dealers direct on (H 6380478. Minimum investment £500. 
Remember the price of uni ts and the income from them can 

go down as well as up. 
For your guidance, on 30th June, 1983 the gross estimated 

>iddontbeoflierpriceof6&4pwasLQ4%pa. 

If you bavcaprafessicnaJ adviserpiease consult that adviser 
about this offer: 

Britannia Universal Energy Trust 
GENERAL INFORMATION; 

AArv/nWfrmcni wiilbcsail andottlfic«« ta*d 
ta-iihin 42dn& Unil prior and are published dwly in 
Icadmp ruiuimJ ncwspapiTv Uniocon bcsUd b*ck lo ihe 
Afon^ftatnuf tss than lf«2iUpricrcaLtdiKd tora 
formula af'piwcd-b* die tfcporiniftK oT&adc. 

CTarya: an iniliaichinyc/?J3N:P included inlnc 
uBtrprkv TVanmal char^fb IS of thcthisiialijc 
phelVADwhicft i* deduetai tram die thifliinccn*-. 

DBIT bu Son Doles fcKoa»ed«Brih»itiore.ai» made an 

ISih Scplcrnfacrand 15* rtn^waofihjjiEriulj 
ending ISihJulvaiidlSibJwuMi: „ 

RemuncraiknbpojabktvquaiiKO rniameolanes 
raisare acallaWc on twjuesi.'lhBtcej Normal 
rtbstmlnseramk PLC/^tux Arthur Vwngi. 
Mc<^n3jvliV«M*OiMinaBW*aT5WJrtUCravrf 
UmtHiUiW Umuai fa^itatd Oflte Sjehoy Fbm* 
2^ FnaburvGrnB. London EC2M50L England Na 
935S5S. Meinberofllyf Unit Trust Awxiatlwt 

1TiB«ifitr»nol«>ihNf tonridentirftlr^Rcprfds 
i/trcbnd. 

Tut Brilwmia Gw® ofVnil^Thma Ltd. Salisbury Hmne29 Finsbury Ctmis. 
London EC2M50L m:0I-SSS 2777 or FREEFONE3169 (via Operator) 

I wish to imva E imhiinmjni 1^001 in ihe Britannia Umvtrsal That 
at ihcpriocndingorrocciplof mvefaeque. 
A dwque is enclosed niade pajabfc io Britannia Croup of Uitfl Theb Ltd. 
I nxjiure my income robe mmcstal’ 

(Bock irons Please? . 

SORNAME(Mr/MiVMJffi) 

FIRST NAMES Iln fiJU 

ADDRESS 

Llojris chaige an extra 0.5 per 
cent for endowment loans. 

And it pays to look at the 
total package. Some lenders 
(both banks and building 
societies ask for an insurance 
indemnity if the loan goes over 
a certain percentage of the 
purchase price. This usually 
takes the form of a one-off 
premium - which the lender 
graciously condescends to in- 
Icude in the total loan 
But it is an added expense. If 
the premium is for example, 
£500 added to your loan, the 
repayments work oat at an extra 
£3.80 a month after tax relief on 
a 25-year loan. 

There can be other nasties, 
too. A reader complains that the 

Trustee Savings Bank asked for 
a £100 fee for setting up an 
endowment-linked loan - be- 
cause be has his own insurance 
broker to arrange the endow- 
ment policy. 

TSB confirms that this is 
standard procedure. “But any 
agency commission we receive | 
would be offset against the £1001 
fee has to be paid. . 

This seems a bit steep when 
you consider that Hafr&x and] 
Abbey National charge fees of] 
£12 and £15 respectively ORI 

endowment-linked loans if they] 
earn no coramistion. “A re- 
alistic figure for the work 
involved would be £100,” a| 
TSB spokesman insists. ! 

.Lorna Bourke 

NET MONTHLY REPAYMENTS ON 25-YEAR LOAN 

£15,000 £25.000 

Halifax 
Abbey National 
Nat West 
Barclays 
Midland* 
Lloyds 
Wafems & Gfyn’s 
TSB 

Constant 
Annually 
revised Constant 

AnnuaBy 
revised 

£115,85 £109.02 £193.09 £182.00 
—£115.85 — • £193.09 .. — ••>« 

_ £107,18 _ - £178.03’ 
£112-35 £105.15 £187.25 £17525 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 
£105.75 £17025 

_ _ £177.50 
- £107.25 / £178.75 

*Midlaiid new rates yet to be umotmeed. 

What rights docs a customer 
have whose gold bracelet, taken 
to a jeweller for repair, is stolen. 
from the shop's premises? Or 
whose suit is lost , by the dry 
cleaners? Can be or she demand, 
compensation for the lost or 
stolen item, or does the 
customer have to accept the risk 
inherent in leaving goods on 
outside premises? 

Under common law. the 
trader who performs a service - 
just like any supplier of goods to 
the market - has a general duty 
of reasonable care to the public. 
And he can be sued by anyone 
who has suffecd. whether or not 
he himself recievcd the service. 

If a jeweller, therefore, leaves 
your bracelet on the top of his 
counter, that would be held by a 
court to be a breach of his duty 
to take reasonable care. 

But unfortunately, not every 
case is that clear cut. Exactly 
what docs, and what docs not, 
constitute exercising “rcasno- 
nabic care" would in many 
instances depend on the par- 
ticular circumstances and 
would be a matter, finally, for 
the court's discretion. 

Second, there is the problem 
of “exclusion'' notices, by 
which traders may try to evade 
their liabilities. A notice in a 
shop disclaiming responsibility 
for goods left cannot restrict a 
trader's liability for less or 
damage resulting from his 
negligence, unfess he can prove 
the relevant clause is reason- 
able. The burden of proof is OR 

him. 
Again. -'^reasonableness i 

varies according to circum- 
stance. The Consumers* Associ- 
ation gives , the example of a 
coat which was left in a 
restaurant and stolen. The 
restaurant disclaimed responsi- 
bility. pointing to a notice 

which stated as much. In that 
case.' -the woman customer 
would hive had no case at all, 
had it not been for the fhet that 
the waiter, and not she had 
hung up the coat. 

As first step, customers 
should ask themselves whether 
the trader has been negligent 
and foiled to fulfil his duty of 
care. Second, does he belong to 
a trade association and is there 
any part of a code of practice in 
his trade that he has breached? 
Third, are there special com- 
plaint procedures for that trade? 
Fourth, is the trader insured for 
loss of customers belongings? 

Codes of practice, (adopted 
by many trades and obtainable 
through trade associations or 
trading standard or consumer 
protection departments, may 
for instance forbid “exclusion 
clauses". Dry cleaners for 
example are not allowed to 
display notices such as: “Ar- 
ticles arc left with us at the 
owner's risk." 

Where there is a code1 of 
practice, the customer has extra 
remedies. Most provide for an 
arbitration system to settle the 
dispute out of court and the 
arbitrator's decision is binding. 

If that fails, there are. the 
courts. Claims for less than 
£500 will go through the more 
informal small claims pro- 
cedure and customers do- not 
need a solicitor. The procedure 
is available in England. Wales 
and Northern Ireland (£300 
limit) but only to a limited 
extent in Scotland. 

For larger amounts, cus- 
tomers can sue. But there is first 
the problem of proof tit may be 
difficult to ascertain that 
reasonable care was not taken): 
second, the problem of defi- 
nition: and third, that of cost. 

Frances Gjibb 

International 
Asset Management 

Opportunity 

Consult the Global Force 

Merrill Lynch, recognised as 
one of the world’s leading 
financial houses, invite 
individuals with $250,000 
minimum investment 
to consult the professionals on Asset Management. 

Truly international portfolio discretionary 
management accounts are serviced by a team of 

Sgratav(pti9sesigiu  
'Mete ftyau require anunetabepaidlr/ IIARBV. TT2/7783 

managed personally by your individual fund manager 
to whom you have direct access. No one can give you 
more help with more commitment. Limit the risks and 
take advantage of consulting the professionals at 
Merrill Lynch. Our senior Account Managers from New York 
will be available for consultation at our Mayfair office 
from 7th to 12th July. Cali Jeffrey Lawrence on 01-409 0888 to 
arrange an appointment and open the door to your 
Asset Management opportunities. 

^SMemll Lynch, 
M Pierce,Fbnnerfi Smith Lid. 

26 Davies Street. London W1Y1LN 
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Purse strings 
White it is accepted that women control 
the bulk of day-to-day expenditure in 
Britain, foe extentof their importance In 
finance as a whole la not always fully 
recognized 

Family Finance-, a new stffvey . 
produced for IPC Women's Magazine, 
shows that nearly 50 per cent w married 
women da'im to deal with most ■ 
household financial matters exclusively, 
75 per cent feel they should know as! 
much about financial matters as men but 
women are unfikely, in their opinion, to be 
given the right advice. 

The survey accentuates the need tor 
financial Institutions to recognize the 
Importance of women to their business ’' 
and to keep In touch with them. : C , 

Family Finance can be obtained from '■ • 
Mr David Trawn, IPCf Magazines lid, 
Lavington House. Lavlngton Street,' - 
London SE1OPF. The cost Is E240 for 
the first copy and £50 for each additional 
copy. 

Retirement package 
Woofwtch Equitable building society has 
got together with Trident Life to produce 
an attractive package for the person who 
wants to save for retirement through a 
building sodety. 

The schema Is available to anyone 
who fs self-employed or Is not In 
pensionable employment and offers the 
benefits of full tax relief on premiums and 
a much higher return from the building 

society Investment than the IncRvWual 
could obtain by direct investment 

Premiums paid wifi be Invested with 
the Woolwich at 1 per cant be toy* the 
mortgage rate and this also takes Mo 
account toe annual management fee to 
Trident For example, anyone paying . 
premiums today would earn 10.3 per cent 
on theirInvestment in the Woolwich 
compared with 7.25 per cent (hat of basic 
rate tax) by. Inverting cBract In addition 
they woufo get toU tax relief on 
contributions. - . 

US fund offer 
Efl&Oi tos unit trust managers; ire 
Jaunchinq an American Smaller " 

■ Companies fund for which Mr Richard 

Witt become the household names of 
American manufacturing and sendee 
industries. The Initial 50p unit offer price 
doses on July 22. 

Guaranteed bond 
A guaranteed income bond from Lloyd's 
Ufa Is paying 8.1 per cent net of basic 
rate tax over tour years. Unlike building ' 
sotiet Investments, the interest rate is 
fixed for toe term. Both income and 
return of capital are guaranteed with a 
minumum Investment of £1,500 and 
maximum of £25.000. 

Above the average 
Coventry Buftfing Society is offering up 
to 8.75 per cent, basic rate tax paid on 
larger than average Investments. 
Minumum investment in the new Money 
Maker account Is £2^00 which earns 8 
per cent at £5.000 the interest rises to 
SL25 per cent, 8.5 per cent tor sums of 
£10,000 to £20,000, above which interest 
is 8.75 percent One month's notice of 
withdrawal is needed to avoid an interest 

^Lambeth BuMng Society Is paying 9.1 
per cent for investments of £500 or more, 
with, again, one month's notice of. 
withdrawal required. If you can give six 
months* notice, the rate is 9J2S percent 
on Investments of £250 or more. 

Rolling up and in 
Vanbrugh Currency Fund has launched 

new capital growth shares where the 
income is rafted up to increase toe value 
of the shares by the accumulated 
Income. The existing income shares WtB 
still be avaflabte for Investors requiring a 
regular dividend. An investment si these 
shares at their launch two years ago 
would have grown by 4&3 per cent if an 
dividends had been reinvested. Holders 
of the income shares will be able to 
convert them to the new "roited-up" 
shares free of charge before September 
22. The new shares wfU be available until 
July 6 at an tofflal offer price of £1 with a 
reduced initial charge. 

Leaflet on jobs 
A new leaflet from toe Department of 

and training measures available. 
Including toe Youth Training Scheme, the 
Young Workers' Scheme and toe Part- 
Time Job Release Scheme tor those 

avaiiat^from Jobcentres and 
. unemployment benefit offices. 

Advice from America 
A new American growth trust from 
OppenheJmer, the fund managers 
recently taken over by Mercantile House, 
win have toe advantage of Interest advice 
direct from Now York from 
Oppenhetawts own team of investment 
managers. 

In I960 and 1981 Oppenheimeris 
Target Fund lopped the performance 
tables tor US mutual funds (the 
equivalent of UK unit trusts) wfth growth 
of 168 per cent to 288 per cent In sterling 
terms. 

"Sfmflarty toe Oppenhefmer Special 
Fund has been the top performer over 
toe last 10 years to Marchi 983 whfle the 

Portable pensions Home banking 
A portable pension scheme designed 
specifically for business graduates has 
been launched by Save & Prosper. "Our 
new scheme overcomes toe nightmare of 
toe early leaver syndrome wherebyevery 
time someone leaves a job, he receives a 
frozen pension which Is inevitably eroded 
by inflation by the time it is paid out in 
retirement,” Mr Tony Doggsurt Save & 
Prospers safes director said. ' 

Empfoyera mate contributions to the 
graduate's S & P plan, rather than to a 
company scheme. The employee can 
make aacfitional voluntary contributions. 
Money is invested in any of a wide range 
ofS&Pfunds. 

Pegasus revised 
Scottish Widows has updated its 
Peoasus Pension Plan by changing toe 

; and introducing 

A tie-up between toe N 
Bufldng Society and Bank 

come with home 
reality for anyone with 

ham 
Scotland 

to 
ahd shopping a 
.000to invest 

i of toe contract and) 

Whfta-Thomson, Openheimer's I 
Executive, said. 

Chief 

The man difference is that it produces 
a cash sun at retirement wito a 
guaranteed annuity rate on retirement If 
Inland Revenue limits are not exceeded, 
the cash can be used to produce any 
combination of retirement benefits 
including tax-free cash, stogie life 
pension and post retirement widow's 
pension. 

Contributions can be Increased or 
reduced at any renewal date and pension 
contributions can be suspended. The 
minimum annual contribution is £250 and 
a number of loan and loanback fadBties 
are available. 

The scheme, called HomeBnk, 
operates through British Telecom's 
Prestri system, and aflows the customer' 
to conduct a wide range of transactions 

. on his television screen. Details pf the 
customer's Nottingham Bidding Socfefty 
account and Bank of Scotland account 
can be called up on the screen with all 
other home shopping SndPrestet 
services. 

Mr John Webster, managing director 
of the bidding society said: "Homelink 
brings the future to homes and 
businesses about fnra years before 
anyone expected it.” 

House prices up 6pc 
House prices rose by an average of lust 
over 6 per cent in the first half of this 

r, according to a survey by Angfia 
iking Society. 

Although the new higher mortgage 
Interest rate and lengthening mortgage 
queues are now causing market 
pressure to ease a Bttie, Mr Peter 
More ton, Anglia's chief surveyor, std 

‘ > house prices to rise raster than 
i over the year as a whole. 

Unit trusts 

Oil sector bounces back but fails 
to regain its glamour rating 

Energy unit trusts have been 
surging ahead for the pest few 
weeks. Anyone who bought at 
the end of February before what 
promised to be a sticky 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries* meeting in 
March will have fared well - 
particularly if they picked either 
of the two front-runners: the 
Target Energy fund or Britannia 
Universal Energy. 

The rapid rise in fortunes, it 
must be said, comes after two 
grim years when worldwide 
recession and falling oil prices 
destroyed the former glamour 
oil stocks on both sids of the 
Atlantic. 

Most unit trust investors who 
bought at the peak will not have 
seen their money back yet 
Should they hold on or sell out 
while the going is good? . 

Top of the pile is Target 
Energy manager Mr Stuart 
Bouomley who remained fully 
invested even at the bottom of 
the market “Two things have 
happened” he says, “the £29 a 
barrel price for oil has been seen 
to stick and there has been a 
general re-rating of oil shares 
after the over-reaction earlier 
this year. 

“The key thing now is an 
upturn in world trade. I was 
very optimistic at the beginning 
of the year, but I am feeling a 
bit more cautious now. 

“We could see a weakening of 
the oil price sometime during 
the summer which could set the 
sector back a bit I am not really 
pessimistic. 

“I think there could be some 
steam left in the sector. I am 
particularly keen on the United 
Kingdom onshore exploration 
companies and the number of 
successful wells being drilled in 
southern England now,” be 
says. 

The leading British oil com- 
panies have had a huge rise in 
the last few weeks - from a low 
point of 695 at the end of 
February the FT actuaries Oil 
Index has now risen to over 
1000. The performance of 
shares like BP and Shell has 
been behind the rise in the unit 
price of Britannia Universal 
Energy. Mr Ian Forysth, Britan- 
nia's manager says: “ 12 per cent 
of our portfolio is in those two 
stocks. I think that the oil price 
has stabilized now and that 
there is still plenty of scope for 

relating the oil sector. “If you 
consider that the present Opec 
quota of 17.5 million barrels a 
day compares with 30 million 
in 1979 that means there is the 
potential for a large pick up in 
demand.” 

Most analysts pin their hopes 
onan uplturn in world trade 
after recovery in the US 
economy. Mr Kean Seeger of 
investment managers White- 
church Securities says: "We 
could see a genuine increased 
demand for oil following the 
large increase in retail sales in 
the US which could signal the 
upturn in world trade. 1 have 
been advising investors to buy 
the oil funds through the 
spring." 

Oil invested unit trusts 
 ‘2M-83 29-M3  
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“offer bid pries 

But by no means everyone is 
as enthusiastic. Mr Nigel Foster, 
who runs the Save & Prosper 
fund says if oil shares have had 
a good run. but could well 
underperform the market over 
the next year or two even 
though the market over the next 
year or two even though share 
prices are still well below their 
peak. 

However, Mr Richard Hen- 
derson believes investors 
should hold on for a while yet. 
“Because oil stocks have been 
out of favour for so long many 
institutional investors are rela- 
tively underweight in that sector 
and are still buying", he says. 

It is unlikely that the oQ 
sector will regain its former 
glamour rating unless there is a 
dramatic, and at the moment 
uoforseen, upturn in price and 
demand for oiL 

Investors who have held on 
through the downturn may find 
their patience rewarded over the 
next few weeks but should, by 
the autumn, be thinking of 
selling and putting their money 
elsewhere. 

Margaret Drummond 

Aside from the news of the 
general rise in benefits which is 
to lake place next November, 
last week’s announcement from 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security brought several 
other crumbs of comfort. 

For many, an additional 
boost comes through the raising 
of the limit on the amount 
which they can earn when they 
are getting benefits of one kind 
or another. 

By far the biggest group 
which stands to gain is retired 
people. At present, they arc 
allowed to-eara just £57-a week. 
When they earn above this, 
their pension is cuL From 
November, the earnings limit 
becomes £65, an extra £8 a 
week. 

Considering that just two 
years ago the figure was £52 a 
week, and had been the same 
for three years, this sign of 
continuing movement must be 
a welcome one. StiH. most 
pensioners are of the opinion 
that there should not be an 
earnings limit on their pensions 
at all. 

The Government has also 
said that it would like to see the 
rule go. but only when ecomo- 
mic circumstances permitted. 
In the meantime, any move- 
ment. however small, must 
therefore be a step in the right 
direction. 

What is the situation now. 
and what will it mean from 
November? 

Now. the single pension is 

Benefits 

Earnings 
ceiling 

raised for 
pensioners 
£32.85 a week. Earnings below 
£57 do not aftfcct this in any 
way. Earnings of £61 a week cut 
the pension by £2. and as 
eamings increase beyond this, 
the pension is cut further on a 
lOp for I Op basis. A weekly 
income of around £92 is enough 
to cut it completely. 

From November, the pension 
will be £34.05. Using the same 
formula, but basing it in the 
new £65 level, the pension will 
not be lost until earnings are 
£101 a week. 

Where a woman is under 
pension age. her husband's 
wages can cut into any extra - 
pension he gets for her as well as 
his own pension. At present a 
married couple's pension of 
£52.55 is lost when eamings go 
over £112 a week. From 
November, when the pension 
will be £54.50. the amount 
needed for the pension to be 
lost will be about £122. This 
rule applies to men aged 
between 65 and 70. and women 

between 60 and 65. Over those 
ages eamings. however high, do 
not affect the pension at all. 

The £65 eamings. some 
things can be taken away. These 
include "reasonable" work 
expenses - trade union sub- 
scriptions. fares to and from 
work, and the cost of overalls 
and materials. 

If no meals are provided at 
work. 15p can come off the total 
for each meal that is taken at 
work. 

On lop of this, the cost of 
having someone left- at home 
looked after can also be taken 
away when wages are being 
worked out for eamings rule 
purposes. Income tax cannot be. 

For self-employed pen- 
sioners. profits for the account- 
ing period agreed with Inland 
Revenue are turned into eam- 
ings by averaging them as a 
weekly figure. 

Although in numbers, more 
pensioners will benefit from the 
lifting of their eamings limit, 
some others will also be better 
off because of a similar change. 
These people getting sickness or 
invalidity benefits. 

Anyone receiving one of] 
these benefits is allowed to take 
on part-time work of a “thera- 
peutic" nature, provided their 
doctor approves and the DHSS 
agrees. The current limit here is, 
£20 a week. This is to go up to, 
£22.50 a week from November. , 

Ian McDonald 

Partnerships 

New capital 
scheme 
offered 
by Coutts 
One of the big problems facing 
alt professional partnerships, be 
they solicitors or estate agents, 
is finding ways of introducing 
new capital into the business. 
Inflation and capital taxes have 
made the problem more acute 
and when senior partners retire 
and want to take their capital 
out. it is often difficult for their 
successors or other existing 
partners in the. firm to find the 
wherewithal! to plug the gap. 

Coutts & Co. the upmarket 
subsidiary of National Wes- 
tminster. which numbers a fair 
proportion of professionals 
among its 50.000 customers, 
has now come up with a scheme 
to tackle this problem. 

It is offering unsecured loans 
of up lo £30.000 for the 
purchase or refinancing of 
equity in partnerships, on terms 
of up to 25 years. 

Flexible 
The cost of the loans is 2 per 

cent over base rate with a 
minimum of 7 per cent and 
repayment is flexible; cither in 
regular or irregular installments, 
a capital sum at the end of the 
term, or a combination of these. 

The scheme is aimed at the 
bigger firms with more than ten 
partners and more than 
£250.000 of capital although the 
bank will consider similar loans 
for partners in smaller firms. 

For loans over £30.000 
Coutts may require some kind 
of security, subject to nego- 
tiation and in all cases file cover 
is required. 

Coutts has also drawn togeth- 
er the facilities it offers to 
partnerships which include free 
personal banking for individual 
partners - not to be sniffed at 
considering Coutts normally 
requires £1.000 minimum bal- 
ance on current account for free 
banking. 

Cheques 
One innovation is a tacilUy 

allowing reference numbers to 
be written on cheques and 
entered on customers' narrative 
bank statements. This is aimed 
at helping firms with book- 
keeping by making it easier for 
them tu track down transactions 
satisfied with cheques. 

PGA 
A Member of the 

Phoenix Assurance Group 

You'll be delighted to hear-that you’ll miss out on a 
great deal if you invest in the new PGA Maximum 
[nvestmeirtBoni ^ • . y ; :: 

That is.youTlmiss out on the catches that snag so 
many investments which, on the face of it atleast, are 
similar to our hew Bond. 

Nasty shocks like a whole range of hidden charges. 
I^vypenaMesifyouopto^teaiiy. 

And,worse,perhapsTyp^v^jQ A\TE 
lot as much profit as you’d M n [CP. \J\X Jj 

with more cash or income, or both, thathecoulduse 
as the foundation fora financially sound retirement. 
And that's cash or income completely free of tax. 

. What’s more, our comprehensive, choice of 
PGAfunds means maximum growth and total 
investment flexibility. 

At PGA we’ve made areputation as the 
financial pioneers with a talent for introducing 

MTH NONE ““ 

Ssss'HfMWPffiMfflttlM— 
INVESIMENTBQND -.iSSS. 

Because with the Maximumlnvestment Bond assurance companies: PhoemxAssuranceplc. 
herearenohiddencharges. ' Andnow, with the Jtoum Investment Bon4 

No withdrawal penalties imposed by PGA. (The you canbenefit.from the growth and security of one of 
inland Revenue, however, will reclaim some or all of the most valuable investments yet designed, 
he tax relief you have received#you cashin your Bond Fmd out how the catch-free investment canhelp 
luring the first four years.) you, clip the Freepost coupon today.  

And there's every possibility Of you being Please sendme more information on the catch-free PGA Maximum 

lelighted with the rewards the MIB offers. investment Bond. 

For example: although investment growthrates Name—   
:an fall as well as rise, on an assumed equal growth Address   
*ate of 8% a man aged 50 eligible for tax relief who 

nvested £10,000in our Bond would get £15,218 after 5 - — 
rears. 9% more than he could expect from a traditional      —- Postcode——- 
jingle premium bond. . 

After theMlOyeartermhedbe 13.8% better off I ——— 
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FAMILY MONEY 

General trusts 

Incisive form book 
Wood Mackenzie’s Investment 
Trust Annual becomes more 
incisive every year. In the latest 
edition the brokers look at 
general trusts which, despite the 
move towards speed ization in 
recent years, still account for 
two thirds of the sector’s assets. 

To outsiders, the general 
trusts look like an anorphous. 
distinguishable and undistin- 
guished mass. 

Not so. say the brokers. They 
have mdemified the top and 
bottom performing trusts, in 
asset terms, last yean on the one 
hand Grecnfiriar, whose total 
return on net assets amounted 
to 43.4 per cent: and Moorsidc. 
which produced a return of only 
2.8 per cent. 

As the extensive analysis of 
portfolio content and policy 
elsewhere in the annual reveals. 
Greenfriar has a high pro- 
portion of small companies. 

while Moorside has tradition- 
ally been heavy in the depressed 
energy sector. 

Bui even among the more 
general “general’’ trusts differ- 
ences in performance have been 
dramatic. Wood Mackenzie 
concludes that investors should 
do some homework before they 
pui their money into the sector 
to identify what they expect to 
happen and to look for a 
management group whose phil- 
osophy fils their own. 

And even then, says analyst 
Mr Robin Angus, the trusts are 
not lockaway. “You had to 
watch them like hawks”, in case 
they change their policy, and be 
prepared to sell whey you have 
made a reasonable profit.  

The latest in a steady trickle 
of busines&^xpansion funds is 
launched this week by Guisess 
Mahon, the investment man- 
agement subsidiary of merchant 
bankers Guiness Peat. 

The company’s Business 
Expansion Fund offers the 
possibility of an exciting gam- 
ble. especially to bigher-ratc 
taxpayers with some spare cash. 
But will it work? 

The business expansion 
scheme is the successor to the 
business slart-up scheme intro- 
duced by Sir Geoffrey Howe in 
1981. 

The expansion ingredient was 
added in this year’s budget and 
is enshrined in the 1983 finance 
legislation. 

It is a system for channelling 
i money to ambitious but cash- 
hungry companies at the same 
time as giving big tax breaks to 
investors. 

Government blessing is also 

Investment 

An exciting gamble to 
help business expand 

evident in that many of the 
tedious restrictions surrounding 
the old business start-up scheme 
have been removed. 

Under the new scheme 
individual British investors 
receive relief at their highest tax 
rate (including any investment 
income surcharge) on a maxi- 
mum annual investment of 
£40.000 guaranteed at least until 
the tax year, 1986/7. So the true 
cost of a maximum investment 
to a 75 per cent taxpaver would 
be only £10,000. 

However, it is worth stressing 
that tax relief can be slow in 

coming through and, if the 
investment is cashed within five 
vears the Revenue will want to 
claw it back anyway. 

There is nothing to stop a 
private investor finding his own 
favourite entrepreneur and 
investing the money direct. 
What Guiness Mahon claims to 
provide is the expertise to sift 
the real opportunities from the 
duds. 

Peter Underhill will be 
responsible for recommending 
investments in the Guiness 
Mahon scheme. His experience 

is that the throw-out rate of 
potential, investments, is enor- 
mous with only one in -25 
propositions from entrepre- 
neurs being accepted.. 

Minimum .investment in 
Guiness Mahon’s Fund is 
£5.000- There is a. siiffish 
management fee of 7 per -cent, 
so a £5.000 investment will cost 
£5,402, including VAT on the 
fees. But that is before tax relief, 
and there is no annual manage- 
ment fee to worry about. 

The Guiness Mahon fund 
and similar schemes cannot 
invest in public companies, 
those quoted on the USM, or 
certain commodity or financial 
companies. 

Guiness Mahon expects that 
by next April it will have 
invested all the £2.5m it hopes 
to raise under the fund: this is 
important for tax reasons. The 
fund offer doses of July 29. 

Short-term funds 

Schroder offers roll-up 
to smaller investors 

Schroder Wagg has decided that 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank     <JV. Q»C 
BCCI ’   .. 9K 
Consolidated Crds .. 9'.C 

Lloyds Bank  
Midland Bank  
Nat Westminster „ 
TSB    

.. 9>.C 

.. 9‘/, 

.. 9'/, 

.. 9>/, 
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9VJ % 
$ 7 dor dcvosBs on mm of antfer 

Xiaooa ciastoa m K> CSOMO. 
7®»; £80.000ami ovw.8”4 

Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland. 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natwsst € per 
cent seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Monthly income 
account Natwest per cent. 
Fixed term deposits £2.500- 
£25.000 -1.3 and 6 months 8% per 
cent Bates quoted by Bi 
Other banks may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 
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National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 3 per 
cent, first £70 of interest tax- free. 
Investment Account - IQ1* per 
cant interest paid without deduc- 
tion of tax, one month's notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200.000. 
National Savings Certificates 25th 
Issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 7.51 per cent 
maximum investment £5,000. 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200.000. Interest - 11 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
- check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 

changes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 02 per cent per 
month up to October 1953 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob- 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held fun 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi- 
cates purchased in July 1978, 
£174.87 including 4 per cent bonus. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rata tax. 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 & 3 years Canterbury Life 8.5 per 
cent min investment £1.000. 4 and 
5 years Abbey Life 75-9.8 per cent, 
mm investment £1,000. 

Local authority yearling bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 10\ per cant basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini- 
mum investment £1,000, pur- 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Local authority town baB bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source redatmabls 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Worthing 
9*» per cent. 2 years fGridees 10'^ 
percert. 3-5 years Kirfdees 11 per 
cert. 6 years Hyndbum 11 per cant. 
7-10 years Worthing 11 per cert. 
Further details available from 
Chartered institute of Public 
Finance Loans Bureau (01-830 
7401, after 3 pm). See also on 
Prestet no 24808. 

Finance for industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and TO yBars, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3-4 years. 10\ per cent 5 
years, 11 percent 6-10 years. 11 Vt 
per cent Further information from 
FF1. 91 Waterloo Road. London 
SE1 (01-9287822). 

Finance house deposits (IH3T) 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 

Go 
first class as 

The signals tell us that the Japanese 
economy is once again on themove.Two 

major factors will give impetus to increased 
growth in 1983 and beyond: 

sfc Exports are strengthening as the world 

economy recovers. 

* Domestic demand has increased, thanks to 

lower oil prices and inflation. 

This is whv we believe that this new unit a 
trust, Govett Japan Growth Fund, is being 

launched at very much the right time. The aim 
of the Fund is to produce capital growth 
through investment principally in Japan and in 

companies with substantial interests in Japan. 

Growth ahead 
Modem Japanese industry has thrived on 

pioneering new ideas and turning them into 
commercial export successes quickly. So as 

demand worldwide increases.Japan will benefit 
In Japan itself prospects look equally good. 

The oil price, inflation and interest rates are all 
down. Demand fromjapan s 100 million plus con- 

sumers is growing. (Even in recession-hit 1982, 

the Japanese economy grew by 3% in real terms.) 

All these growth signals should be reflected 

by rises in the Tokyo Stock Market The under- 
valued yen, too. increases the scope for profitable 
investment as it strengthens against sterling. 

John Govett-50 years 
of independent investment 
management 

For over 50 years, John. Govett & Co. 

Limited has concentrated exclusively on 

investment, with no conflicts of interest 

The Group manages or advises taut trusts, 

investment trust companies, pension funds 

and charities as well asprivate portfolios. 

Investment success in die Far East 

John Govett was early to identify Far 

Eastern opportunities. Over the past 15yean, 

die Group has built up significant interests in 

the Far East, and Japan in particular. 

Currently; fiends under management or 

advice of John Govett & Co. Limited have 

£90 million invested in die Japanese market 

The best way into Japan 
This new Fund is an ideal way for private 

investors to share in the future ofjapan without 

the problems ofdealing directly with an 
unfamiliar and distant market 

The Fund will actively seek new investment 
opportunities at all times and across all sectors 
of thejapanese market It is now specifically 

looking to invest in companies of all sizes in 

three exciting sectors: 

Information technology 
Computers, word processors, facsimile 

systems, digital telephone exchanges, optical 
fibre systems -Japan is bidding to be as 
successful in these areas as in videotape 

recorders and hi-fi equipment 

Pharmaceuticals 

The average age of the Japanese people is 

rising, and demand for pharmaceutical products 

should grow faster than the economy. Research 

and development will enhance the industry’s 

ability to compete with its western rivals. 

Consumer-related stocks 

Many shares in this sector look undervalued, 

particularly those serving the recovering home 
consumer market Such companies should 
prosper as their under-used assets come back 
onstream. 

Investment management of the Fund will be 
handled by a team of four in John Govett. who 

travel regularly to Japan and the Far East 
They have dose contacts in Japanese financial 

and industrial concerns, and a productive 
working relationship with leadingjapanese 

securities houses and the principal London 
stockbrokers specialising in Japan. 

How to invest 
To invest at the initial offer price of 50p fill in 

the Application Form below and send it with 

your remittance to reach the Managers by 
22ndJuly 1983. Applications received after the 

dose of the initial offer will be allocated units at 
the offer price ruling on the date of receipt 

Minimum initial investment is £500. Thereafter, 

you may buy or sell units to any value provided 
that your holding is not reduced below £500. 

If you invest £2500 or more during the 
initial period you wifl be given a free bonus 

of 1% in extra units at the Managers’ 
expense. 

You should remember that the price of units, 
and the income from them, can go down as well 

as up. You should regard your investment as 

long-term. 

You will be sent your contract note within 

3 days, and your unit certificate within 6 weeks. 

You may also buy units by telephoning the 

Managers on 01-588 5620.   

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Fund is auihnri«*d by ihe Department of Trade. 

.ItaujgnrKfohn Guwtl Unit NLmjgi-meni Limited 
i A member of the Unit Trust Auacution] 

hxairxrnt. 7rftr.cf7J. Juhn Govett & Co. Limited 
Truster National Westminster Hank PI A.' 

Share Exchange Write or telephone for Kill details of how to 
esc! sUHjr easting shares (hr units on lawwrable terms. 

Prices and yields The cMimuted ymss yield at the initial nfler price 
is I) j"o per annum. Bid and otter prices, und the Rrms yield. will be 

quoted dilily and published daily in the Financial Times. 

Charges and commissions From ihc initial charge ol’oN iincluded 

in die otter price of unitsi the Managers ivill pay cummission to 
authorised agrms. Kates arc available on request An annua! 
manaKemcni charge of !**•< (plus VAT 1 ol the value of the Fund is 
deducted from grow inewme. 

Income distribution Net income will be distributed on 2.1th February 
and .list August every year iviih a report on the progress of the Fund. 
The first distribution will be on 2Hth February I9IH. liNnnu would 
prefer to love your net income autorratically reinvested in units of 

die Fund, please lick the box on the .Application Form. 

Selling nails To sell hack your units, simply sign your Unit Certificate 
on the hack and return it to the Managers. >bu will receive a cheque 
(hr the bid price v Jlue, normally within 10 working djvs,  

APPLICATION FORM — — — — 

Govett Japan Growth Fund 
To:John Govett Unit Management Limited, Winchester House, 77 London Wfcll, 
London EC2N lDH. Tel: 01-588 5620. 

1/IVe enclose a cheque for £L  (minimum £500; minimum £2500to qualifyjbrl% bonus) payable to 
John Govett Unit Management Limited'for thepurchase of units m the Govett Japan Growth Fundat die initial 

offer price of50p I am./Iieareoverl8. 
This offer closes on 22ndJuly 1983. Thereafter units will be allocated at the offer price ruling on the date 
of receipt In the initial offer period investors of £2,500 or more will be given, at the expense of the 
Managers, a bonus of 1% in extra units (to the nearest whole unit). 

Please tick for] \ytuiimalk rrim>estmentofiname in further umts j ) Details ofShare Exchange 

Surname — „ ■ .  Mo* Mrv Mtss,' Ms, Title HJ.tXlv 
IAHTAI-S,. . 
Hf-V* Forenames in hill. 

. Postcode- 

Signature!*). 

In the case of joint applications (maximum 4). all applicants should sign andprint their names and their addresses on 
| a separate piece of paper. This offer is ml open to residents <f(he Republic tflrriaml ri 2 ; | 

tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 mon* 
ths9\ per cent i year. 10 per 
rent 2 years, 10*4 per cent 

May RPl: 333,9 (The new RPI 
ts not announced until the 
week of me following month.) 

the Inland Revenue is going to 
leave the “tofl-up” fundi for the 
time being; and that if it docs 
more than move against them - 
in the next budget. , for instance 
- the legislation is not likely to 
be retrospective. So it is making 
the Schroder Money Funds, 
formerly available only to 
corporate investors, available to 
individuals as welL providing 
they have a minimum of 
£10.000 to invest. 

The funds - there are four of 
them, denominated in sterling, 
dollars, German marks ana 
Swiss francs - are based in 
Bermuda and managed out of 
Jersey. They invest in - Aon 
term bank deposits only, and all 
the interest earned is reinvested, 
to be distributed eventually as 
capital gains. That makes them 
very attractive for high tax- 
payers, particularly if they can 
use the £5,300 per annum 
capital gains tax exemption. 

The management of the 
funds is conservative (it does 
not incest. in longer-term 
investments, for instance), so 
their performance is likely to be 
relatively staid. All the same, 
the sterling fund has achieved a 
return of 12.47 per Cent per 
annum (equivalent to I7.SI per 
cent per annum grossed up for a 
basic rate taxpayer) over the 
period since September, 1980. 
when it was established, interest 
rates arc lower now, of course, 
but the performance is still 
likely 10 better the mainland 
equivalent. 

Mr Douglas Austin, of 
Schroder, says the funds are 
suitable for people who know 
they will have liabilities to meet 
in two to three months’ time, or 
who want to keep money in a 
form in which it is readily ‘ 
available bur earns a good 
return. 

Adrienne Gleesim 

EDITH pic 
At the Annual General Meeting of EDITH pic on 28 June, 

resolutions were passed declaring a final dividend att .5p net per 
share. This makes a maintained total of 2.3p on a share capitai 
increased by last year's 1 -for-25 capitalisation issue, and is an effective 
increase of 4%. 

Net Revenue before Taxation rose from £3,268,000 to 
£3,390,000 in the yearto 31 March 1983. In his Chairman's 
Statement published with the Annual Report and Accounts, 
Viscount Caldecote said: 

"In today's conditions the Trust's policy is to put more 
emphasis on investment in companies with growth 
prospects. This will restrict our income at least for the 
time being and make a further effective increase in the 
dividend next year unlikely. Forthis reason your 
Directors have decided this year to break with the 
tradition of an annuaf capitalisation issue. However, 
they do expect to be able to maintain the current rate 
of dividend on the present share capital." 

At the Annual General Meeting he said: 
"So far in the current year, both revenue and new 
business are ahead of the same period last year. 
Another of our customers is planning to Join the USM 
shortly." 

EDITH, an approved Investment Trust managed by 1CFC, 
purchases minority stakes in unlisted companies, enabling 
shareholders to raise sufficient cash to meet tax and other personal 
liabilities without having to sell control. 

Capita of the Report /wrt/w information on rnifobfo Uxmn 

The Secretary, ■ ' ’7.- 

EDITHpIc, 
91 Waterloo Road, London SCI 8XP. Telephone: 01'928 7822. 

Deposits of £T.OOG-£5Q,QOO accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 
Interest paid gross, half-yearly Rates for deposits received not later than. 
157-83 are fixed for the terms shown: 

B 5 Tj 7, in 9 E3. 
Interest % ESI ESI 11 ES9 E3 inlt E5! ESI 

- - C. 

Deposits to and farther information from the 'freaBurec Ffruincs For Indwrtry (A: 01 Waterloo Road. 
London SEI8XP (0T-B28 7832 Ext. 3871 Cheques payable to «f Enjtfand. ■ c FF1" 

-N Finance far Industry pic 

Today's Rates 10“%-111% 

Even more interest. 
FromlJulyl983 

CHELTENHAM GOLD 

11.79 

r 
i 

i 

i 

Still no strings. 
On I July our interest rales increased by a full 1%. 
So Cheltenham Gold, which pays extra interest annuallvon 51.000 or 

more, is now an even better deal. Even if you fall below £1,000, YOU still earn 
7.25,lii riel* ]0.3finn gross1. 

And you still gel I00°o freedom to withdraw money immediately without 
any advance notice or loss erf interest. 

Cheltenham Gold Monthly Merest 
Invest £5,000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Monlhlylnterest Account and 

we pay you the new higher rate of interest monthly, direct to your bank. Better 
still, add foe inferest to vour account each month and you'll earn the annual 
equiva.en.ot g.57%^12.24 % 

At your branch. Or by post-Riee. 
Youll find your local branch in ‘telJow Rages, if there’s no branch handv, 

use the coupon to open either of the Cheltenham Gold Accounts bv Post. \bu 
can pay in or withdraw as you like, ttfe pay the first class postage. 

Whichever way you choose, it’s your first step to even more interest, but 
still with total freedom. 

Tb: C&G Building Society; PO Box J24 FREEPOST, Chelienham.Gos.. GL537PvT "" 
toopenaGoki By Post Account (Minimum & Itiiw, Maximum 

^ s.\ 

i 

IAVe enclose— 
£30.000. Joint Account StiOJXW). 

VW? enclose £ —to open a Gold Monthly Interest Account Bv Post (Minimum £5000. 
Maximum £30,000. Joint Account &6QJXK)) O Please send more details. 

Full namefs) Mr/Mrs/Miss_ (Block Capitals! 
Address. 

Jfostcodr RIT2 J 

Cheltenham ^Gloucester 
BuikiingSodety 

Chief Office: Cheltenham House, GarenceStreet, Cheltenham, GIos. GL503JR. Tel:024236161 
\1emh».Tof lh»*B»liMim;SodchesASMidiWiua lAIT inti Brirn tuN.iiHl L-«1 S |.|:a milium 

■tunvitf r,iii->.‘nii'Rili>ftfiiri(>ai»4|»idiRillK'ClKiUcnluuttlk<ki.MiiiilliK luli-ii-st A<-« ««tiir nviv twin null MI IMMCM • 
ltU‘llH‘hwJinriiCVihLyiMU» 'I'iPWNctiilh.iliin !t* tuMc-r.ilcl.ix |MICIV ‘ 
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The new M&G American Smaller Companies Fund will invest 
in companies which are small today but have the potential for 

growing into the household names of tomorrow. 
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Good news 
for the 

Over-5o’s 
In receni years, finding the right investment has become 

more and more difficult for the people to whom it tends to 
matter most — those over the sjje of 50. Budding society rates, 

bank deposit rales, guaranteed income bond raies... all are 

just a mere shadow of what they were only a year or two ago. 
Julian Gibbs Associates provides special investmexn advice 

forover-5(Ts:- 
★ IfjRm areretirmg withm the next 15 years, you must 

. make the most ofevery pound you invest now. Bv 
pmofnl planning awii tnalnng fnll nitr nf fair 

concessians, it xs possible to transform your standard 
of living for when yon retire. 

★ If you are already retired, every pound matters even 

more. To stretch your fixed resources, you need to 

know where to find the best investments to match 
your circumstances. 

As a first step, send the coupon now for your FREE copy 

of our latest Investment Action Report. 

To: Julian Gibbs Associates. 

A member of the Reed Stenhouse Group. 

T30C2/7 

Tel: London: 01-730 8221. Aberdeen: 0224 6404 fl). Bristol: 0272 294531. 
Edinburgh; 031-225 9528. Glasgow: 041 -248 5070. Leeds: 0532 506116. 
Manchester: 061-831 7191. 
Please send me year total Investment Action Rcpcn and a Confidefthnl 
Investment Brief 

Name     

AddlTB.      ■ 

Countv.. .TeLNoi. 

Proem Income C~  Dale nf Binh TsvBaie %. 

Luma «um amount available for iineaiuem ^  

Amount avaihbk f(w regular saving ^   per year month 

Julian Gibbt Associates is a licensed Dealer in Secnrides 

JULIAN GIBBS ASSOCIATES 

magers* judgement of individual companies' 
)wni potential will be based on regular contact 

The United States is a land of opportunity for the 
hard working and inventive* where small com- 
panies can flourish and grow rapidly. Its economy 
remains the largest find most diverse intiie world, 
and seems nowto have emerged from the recent 
recession.' 
The. sole objective of the Fund will be long-term 
capital growth through investment in smaller 
companies chosen from all sectors of industry 
throughout North America. The investment 
man; 
groi 
with the managements concerned. Considerations 
of yield will be ignored in selecting investments, 
but the initial yield is estimated at L0% gross. 
It is important to remember that where rewards 
from successful investment are high the risks are 
high too. Investors in this Fund must expect to see 
wider than average price fluctuations. 
Unit trusts are a long-term investment and not 
suitable for money you may need at short notice. 
The price of units and the income from them may 
go down as well as up. 
During the initial offer (dosing 22nd July), 
applicants for £1,500 or more, and all existing 
M&G holders, will receive an additional unit for 
each 100 applied for. 
No acknowledgments will be issued but Certificates will 
be posted on or about 19th August1983. Once the initial 
offer has closed units can be bought or sold on any 
business day at the pnee then ruling by writing to 
or telephoning M&G (Unit Dealing Department). 
Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 
01-626 4588. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Income units and Accumulation units are both available 
Income on Income units will be distributed net of basic rate tax on 
7th March and 7th September, starting with an interim distribution 

■ DH 7th March 1984 Income on Accumulation units is reinvested to 
increase their value. Holders of Accumulation units will receive an 
annual tax voucher starting in September 1984 Prices and yields 
will appear daily in the FT Unitholders will receive a registered 
certificate for their units, issued by the Trustee and a Managers' 
Report every six months Management charges: A preliminary 
charge of 5% of the value of each unit issued is included in the price 
and an annual charge of (plus VAT) of the value of the Fund will 
be deducted from tne Fund's gross income: under the Trust Deed 
the Managers have power to increase this to 1% in the future, but 
they have no present intention of doing so. Remuneration is 
payable to accreditedagents; ratesareavanableonrequest A copy 
of the Trust Deed may be inspected at the head office of the 
Trustee or'at M&G s London office Auditors to the Fund: Deloille 
Haskins and Sells. Taxation: The Fund is exempt from Capital 

Gams Tax Income is distributed (or retained) net of income tax at 
the basic rate The Fund is a wider range investment under the 
Trustee investments Act 1961. and is authorised by the 
Secretary of State for Trade Application has been made to the 
Council of the Stock Exchange for the units to be admitted to the 
Official List The Trustee is Lloyds Bank Pic 

M&G SECURITIES LIMITED. 
91 99 NFWI ONDON ROAD CHFLMSFORP CM? ITPV 

INITIAL OFFER 
CLOSES 22nd JUftY 

During the initial offer, which will close 
on 22nd July 1983, existing M&G hold- 
ers will receive an extra 1% allocation 

of units. This extra investment is also 
available to new investors of £1.500 or 

more. The Managers reserve the right to decline suhsenu 
lions at any time and you are recommended to apply as soon 
as possible, but in any event applications with cheques muv 
reach us by 22nd July. 
To: M&G Securities Limited. Group Accounts. 
91-99 New London Road, Chelmsford CM2 OPY 

Please invest t& _ I in ACCUMULATION INCOMF 
units (delete as applicableor Accumulation units will he issued! 
of fhe M&G Amencan Smaller Companies Fund at hOp each 
(minimum investment £500). My cheque payable to M&G 
Securities Limited, is enclosed Applications MUSI INCLUDf 
CHEQUES 

Are you an existing M&G Unitholder9 YES 'NO 

1 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

02 MRS/ FULL 
FORENAMES 

SURNAME 

|04 ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 90 AS482713 

SIGNATURE Member ot the 
lint* rruyAssonaimr 

DATE 

Re&striedin England!*) 90??6 
RegOlfite Thieepuayv TWMHIIL London EC3R 600 
t Fins offer is notavailaMero residents o'iffe 
ReOdDN-nr rmtonrfi 

M&G SECURITIES 

INVEST IN JAPAN 
SMALLER COMPANIES FUND 

BEFORE NEXT FRIDAY 

Japan has an unsurpassed 
track-record for capitalising on 
technology. 

In the 1960s and 1970s big was 
beautiful—with household name 
mass production companies 
—Like Sony, Honda and Nippon 
Steel—leading the way. 

Now a new era has begun. Microchips 

and developments in world markets have 
changi-d the roles. Smailefc mainly 
unknown, entrepnronirial companies are 
in^gtedinokigytoimixiovedMqualitypf- 
existing products and develop new ones. 

Amongst these are the companies that we 
believe wffl forge ahead andbecome the' ’* - 
household names of tomorrow. 

The Second Section opportunity 

Alert to these changes, the Tblqro Securities 
and Exchange Council has made proposals to 
the Japanese authorities to make it easier for 

such companies to raise capital through a stock. 

exchange listing, making it easier far invegass 
to capitalise on their success. 

Most smaller companies are Sated on the 
Second Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange. 
Back in January 1968 the indices for the First 
and Second Sections started equal at 100. Thday 
the Sect**! Section has forged to U39 Leaving 

the First Section standing at 655. 
We believe that the Second Section has only 

begun to show its paces. Hence weVe TOW 

tamwhmg Japan Smaller Companies Fund, the . 

first U.K. authorised unit trust to focus ao 

Japanese smaller compainea and in particular 
those in the Second Section. 

Start a plan linked to M&G American Smaller Companies Bond : J 

before 22nd July and get 5°o extra invested from your first year’s payments 

Japan Smarter Computes Fund 

Tte objective of (he Fund is to provide long- 
term capital growth through imutent in 
Japanese smaller companies. 

The Fund will be inveated predominantiy in 

companies with a market capitalisation noder 50 
trillion Yen (approodmateb £337 nriffiou). 

The Fund wiD be actively traded and will be 

•Mediatrooks (electronics applied to 
mechanical engineering) 

Proven expertise in Japan 

Save & Prosper^ investment team know 
their way around Japanese stock markets. In 
1970 we launched the first authorised UJC. 

unit trust to invest exclusively in Japan and 
this has now grown to some £56 minion. The 
offer price of units has risen by no less than 
57.3% in the year to 29th June 1983 and by 
665.6% since launch—an average growth rale 

of lfi.7% a year. We behove m going to see 

companies on the spot and we shall draw on 
die resources of Jardine Fleming Securities 
Limhed.Tokyo, securities dealers on the 

Tbkyo Stock Exchange. Like Save & Prosper; 
Jardine Fleming is a member of the Robert 
Fleming Group. 

A galwaMe arMift/wi fn ynwr pn^4fhHn 

Just as we believe the Food has a 
greater growth potential than most 

other unit trusts, there is also an extra 
element of investment risk. The Fund is a 
means of adding a new dimension to an existing 
portfolio, or to complement a bolding in Japan 

Growth Fund. 

Invest before next Friday 
Units in the Fund are offered at a fixed price 

of 50p until Friday 8th July 1983. Tb invest, 
complete and return the coupon together with 
■your cheque- Given the likehnood of a 
substantia] investment in companies at an early 

. electronics • 

♦Restaurants and fast food 

drndeada, the Fund's estimated gross starting 

there will be no i 

Remember that the price of units and any 
income from them may go down as weO as up. 

JAPAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND 

The M&G American Smaller 
Companies Bond will invest in 
companies which could become 
the household names of tomorrow. 
The M&G Capital Builder Plan is 
designed for investors who wish to 
build up capital out of regular 
savings and can solve the problem 
of timing their investment 
Because it includes life assurance 
cover M&G reclaim tax on your 
behalf and add it to your payments 
(provided that your total life assurance 
premiums do not exceed the greater of 
£1,500p.a. or one sixth of your total income). 

Your money is invested in the M&G Bond Fund of 
your choice from the list in the application form 

below You can switch from one Fund to another at 
any time, subject to a small fee (currently £10). 
Anyone aged 18 to 55 can start a plan. The minimum 
net payment is £12 a month and there is no 

maximum. Your plan matures after 20 years, but you 
can cash it in whenever you like after one year's 
premiums have been paid. 

The future value of your plan will depend on your 
starting age and the performance of the Fund you 
choose. For example, if a man of 35 started a £20 net 

a month plan and the unit price grew at an average 

annual rate of 10%, he could expect to receive 
£14,440 after 20 years for a total net outlay of 

The percentage invested depends on your 
age and how much you pay each month 

£12-£I4 E15-E19 E20-E39 £40 upwards 

Upto 35 110.5% 114.1% 117 6% 121.1% 
36 to 40 109.4% 112.9% 116 4% 120.0% 

45 107.0% 110.5% 114.1% 117 6% 
50 102.3% 105.8% 109 4% 1129% 
55 95.2% 98.8% 102.3% 105 8% 

NOTES The perrenlages apply 10 DOlh m<?n and wompn and assume 

acceplanceon normal terms and tax relief at is°0 if rfrerate changes the 
nel amount you pay w«u change accordingly Percentages lor intermediate 
ages fall bet^epn the figures shown arm are available nn request 

£4.800. The unit price reflects the value of the assets 
held in the Fund and will fluctuate accordingly. 
The plan provides immediate life cover ut lb times your gross 
annual premium (i e the amount you pay plus tax relief) Your 
first two years premiums buy Capital units subsequent premiums 
buy Accumulation units The ottered prices ot Doth units include j 
5uo initial charge. Accumulation units carry an annual cnarge ot 
currently and Capital units an additional annual charge ot 
4w.ic'0 Although you can cash in your plan at any time after you 
have paid one year's premiums you are recommended nor to do so 
for at least four years, to avoid a forfeit of tax relief Accumulation 
units are always encashed tor their bid value there is a deduction 
from Capital units on early encashment which reduces to ml after 
10 years, e g you would receive 68% ot their value after two years 
increasing by 4°o for each subsequent year Accumulation unit 
prices are reported daily in the Financial Times and Capital unit 
prices are available from M&G on request You have no personal 
liability to lax on capital gams but mgner rate taxpayers are 
advised to continue payments for at least 10 years tor tax reasons 
Tax payable by the Company on capital gams is reflected in the 
price of units Actual rights as between policyholders and the 
Company will be gover ned solely by the terms of the policies and a 
specicnen policy form is available on request. 

M&G LIFE. 91 99 NEW LONDON ROAD CHELMSFORD CM? OPY 

,; To get 5% extra invested in the first year of your plan, circle American 
Smaller Companies in the list below and return this form by 22nd July4983 

I WISH TO RAY £ net at ux relief each month T° M&G LIFE. 91-99 NEW LONDON ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM2 OPY 

GENOUU. INFORMATION 
OBJECTIVETo provide kxwtenn capital growth throuih 
investment ta Japanese smaller compantea. 
DEALING IN UNITS Units may normally be bought cr sold on 
any workine day Certilxalw «3! normally be'forwaraed within W 
ddv«L UIMI unibi nre sold tack rathe Managers, payment is 
nrrmafly made wffhin 7 days d oar receiving renounced certificates. 
Pnce- md virid-s arc c- sa teidBC newtpepere. 
NET INCOME DISTRIBUTIONS Of any)20th June each year. 
.taonmuriniy&l. 
CHARGES Inkia) srharx^r plus a rwmdmg adjustment not 
cxcwdinR the Jowr trf Wfcor USp permit, wfich is included in the 
offer price of unis. Rernuneratirai (W rates avabhfcon request) will 
be paid to authorised pratessknaiadvisen. Half-yearly chaise: 1/2% 
nl the Fund value pita VAT Iwith a permitted toasanmn of 3/4% put- 
VAT). This, * tleducied from the Ftadk assets U> meet Managers 
expenses mdodnic Trusteed fees. 
EVN'ESTMENTPOWERS The Managers haveexeemeda 

APPLY NOW 
INITIAL OFFER-CLOSES 8TH JULY 

m 

I 

options subject ra the limtatiw»laid down by die Department of 

SAFEGUARDS The Fund is authorised taF the S«Mwy of State 
ItyTV^^fcaVnfa-ranpa'jrtvestrPemimaer the Trustee \ 
lniTirfiuentsAdlSfil.'niBlee.BankofScotJaijd. ■ 
MANAGERS Save & Prosier Securities Umfted- A taenlber of 
dvl:nii ThaiAasoisation. - .• ' 

TaSBveaPtoOTSeafiwsQnSed, 
AdnrinistrttiMi wnrre. HesoraxiHpjae, 
2S Western Road. Romford RAO 3LR 
Telephone: Romford fOTOfi) 65968. 
Irinitf "'***" f Irwinimum 
£ZBinitially HOOsubsequently)In Save* 
prosper Japan Smaller Companies Fund at an 

[heoSer price prevafling^an the day of receipt 
ofmvap^raaoiLlendiwache^inade- 

pajiable to Sene & Proqper Secuntie* Limited. 
famcrvarlA , 
lwoukiSke distributions of income to be 

(HHflimom £12) on an assurance policy with benefits linked to [he 
Fund of my choice ringed opposite 

l enclose my cheque for the first net monthly payment, payable 

to M&fi life Assurance Company Limited. \ understand that this 

payment is only provisional and that the Company will not assume risk 

until formal acceptance has been issued 

First Namely 

■TM<*e if not wtpEcaMe 

AGENTS STAMP FOR OFFICE USE ONLJ 

SJt, HA 

c£xa*». ‘ • • 

Please circle Fund 
selected otherwise 

your policy will belinked 
to Managed Bond 

AM. SMALLER GO’S. 

AMERICAN 
AMERICAN RECOVERY 

AUSTRALASIAN 
COMMODITY 

CONVERTIBLE DEPOSIT 
EQUITY 

EXTRA YIELD 
FAR EASTERN ■ 

GILT 
GOLD 

INDEX-LINKED GILT 

INTERNATIONAL 
JAPAN 

MANAGED 
PROPERTY 
RECOVERY 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

DECLARATION if you cannot Sign Part B 
below ddeie it ana sign Part A only 
PART A i DECLARE THAT the premiums wiU be paid o> 
myself or by my spouse and the payer of the premiums 
wHI oe resident in the U X I consent ro MSG Lite seeking 
information concerning my physical or mental health from 
any doctor who nas an ended me or seeking information 
front any insurance office to which a proposal has been 
made lor insurance on my Me and I authorise the gnrmg 
of such information Any declaration made by me m 
tonmctiOA with this pmposat shall be the basis ot the 
contract between me and M&G Life Assurance Company 
Limited 
PART B i DECLARE THAI to the best Q! my belief I am 
m good health and tree trom disease l have noi had any 
serious illness or major operation 1 do not engage in any _ 
hazardous sports or pursuits and no proposal on my life w 
has ever been adversely treated (You must disclose all ■ 
tacts bteqr to influence assessment ot this proposal If m 

you are m doubt as to the relevance ot any particular I 
mtormation you should disclose it as failure to do so may * 
affect the benefits payable) g 

Do yoahm an existing M&Qpohqr? YES/NO 

I 

PegeJercd in Enghnd No 6BJ395 Beg Office as atww Ths offer is not awteM* lo rgMawts ol ineflepufltc oi Ireland 
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More than £85m was wiped 

from the value of ICI, Britain’s 

biggest industrial conglomerate, 

yesterday as the shares tumbled 

14p to 502p and the market 

braced itself for rights issue of 

ICI may seek £500m cash 
ACOTUOTPAYS:0«finggBegin.Monday.DMflngiend.4Ju^ 

above their normal enmlemeni 

Tbe group says it has 

completed investment of the 

funds raised when the company 

was launched. Since then the 

number of companies quoted 

on the Unlisted Securities 

THE TIMES K)00 
, • 1982/1983 
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taue pm ill pnvmbexs a Unlisted Sccuritira. * by 1 

between £250m and £500m. It with the group’s borrowings The only factor missing from following The Times report that Market has risen to more than 

would be the second largest on now up to 40 per cent of yesterday's shakeout in foe the group’s recover/ in foe US 170 and is likely to continue to 

record. shareholders' funds, it is un- shares was the American inves- remained mixed. Falls were also grow. Last night, shares of First 

This was a major facror in foe j]kely the group will turn to the tors who have swooped at the seen in Beedtun 6p to 350p. Charlotte dosed at 15p, valuing 

near 11-point fall in foe FT for ft,thcr funding. “It’s least sign of weakness in the GKN 4p to 166p, Glaxo 15p to foe company at around £4.5m. 
Index, which closed at709.8. utt^e jci to mark people's price. 885p, t^^ociMraropolnan^ ^3 to bn the bid front, tucking 
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foe past nine months, ICI Southwest Resources, formerly ^ jasi day of foe account. GEC yidd considerations. announced h was in talks which 
shares have spiralled from 317p Burmah Mines, ts expected to 4^ IO I66p as more foan 4    may lead to an offer for the 

to 520p helped by improved announce irnis annual report on m^on ^res went forough foe Broker Capd-Cure Myers has company and urged share- 

profits and Ammean buying. Monday dewjfr V fa share marJcet at wound the 162p 10 use its expanded holders to take action. 

But yesterday ICI would ay handout on the basis of one-Jor icv^j while BET plunged I?p to retnil section to launch a giossv pmfir nti™ #kn lmnwi ^ 
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Meanwhile, the market s 24.5m. 
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such an announcement was mgs m foe US to S300m and a acc01imaf4 3 Sxxarv lOp shares on the basis to 28p. sufl awaiting details of 
imminenL “Yes, they are warm 1-^5 Elsewhere, BOC Group, foe of forcc-foMwo. The issue has the gas turbine sell-off to 

probably in foe nght is^ie indusirial gases and healfocarc not been underwritten, but the Hawker Sidddqr.JBrown said a 

queue, but heavens know J woidd group. dropp3 to -215. before board says shareholders will be comment would be made when 

noTto hav^one!” h!fsaid.StUp,<* ES3JKtJata cash caH would S^r^-anet fidlof ,p able to apply for excess shares talks ended * 
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10ft 95 
HI9*, 90 
rift 44*, 

5.V1 
123a 81*. 
Itft 91 

2ft 
2ft 

■1ft 31*, 
32>, 21 
2ft 17*. 
2ri? 1ft 

Treas 14'r 
Treas IL21-, 
Exch li'e 
Treas 13»a‘r 
Treas 1L2*,'.- 
Tn-aa U*,v 
Fund 3*^r 
Treas 12V r 
Treat IL 2’r 
Treat 8-V 
Treas llV'r 
Treat 13*,'. 
Treat IL2V> 
Treas IL 2*;rr 
Tn-»* 5*2-", 
Treas TV.- 
Kxi-h 12'. 
Trea- IL2*,1. 
Cunviils 4‘. 
War Ln ^r', 
CHIU 31?', 
Tre;is 3*. 
■'•insails 5*,''. 
Treas. 2W Aft 75 

100*4 ft 
lift • .. 
123>, 
96*, ft 
10ft • .. 
120*4 • .. 
95*, ft 
UQ-S 
49*. • .. 

9ft* eft' 

f&, 
12ft 
95*7 ft 
101-, ft 
63*, ft 
81*. —*, 
lift 
9ft eft 
30>* •**, 
3ft ft 
44*. -*, 
31*. ft 
2ft wft 
2ft ft 

11.852 11.225 
11.148 10J*55 
10.22S 10.431 
22.190 10 960 
10 616 10.638 
11.200 10-901 
11.58B 11.097 

.. 3J87 
11 019 10.797 
li.316 10.938: 

.. 3.149] 
10.701 10.552 
7.112 8 870 

10.815 10.606 
. 3.033, 

• 9.566 9.734 
10.690 10.539 
10.941 10.666 

3.031. 
2.98? 

8.891 931? 
9.472 9j« 

ID 212 10 133 
2.953 

10.083 
9.743 .. 
8.099 
9 677 
9?»13 
9.961 

36 21 Burrow Hepbn 28 
44 23*, Barinn Grp PLC 33 b 

7 Ba'iian Ini 25 
62 Bain & P'iand 144 

3l>to 24 Ra.ver 136 
249 172 Beaison Clark 211 
74 24 Beaufort Grp 51 
£6 70 Beckman A. 81 

  54.0 69 31 Hestalr 58 
. 20 5 7.8 7.5 39 25 Hew den-Smart 31 

-1 0 9 1.0 20.9 99 45 Hewitt J. 99 
-1 7 3 7.1 9 3 82 38 HlcUns Peon 65 

4.7 8.9 16 4 340 121 Hlngs & Kill 333 
  135 65 Hill C Bristol 78 

-5 3F.6 4.6 8 2 220 142 Hillards 206 
-4 9.3 4 3 11.1 353 233 HlMon A 238 

3.1 112 27J 425 230 Hoechst 373 
3.4b S.S 16.3 45 22 Hollas Grp Z7 

... 120 78 Hopklnsons 100 
8.6 6.0 11.4 235 139 Hnrtznn Travel 110 

ft 104 2.917.0 222 148 flse or Fraser 202 
.. 12.9 6.1 7.7 27 15 Howard Mach IS 

5 V 0.8 4.7 ITS 133 Howdro Group 160 
-1 8.2 10.1 9.5 13 fii’nHudsons Bay HZ*, 

*1 . e .. -- 
-2 O.l 0.2 .. 
-J 8.0 5.9 15.3 

0.7 1.8 25.5 
.. 4 8b 8.0 5.7 

-1 I B 5.9 23 T 

8 6 4 6 12!O Taylor Woodrow 345 
TJ 3 ! m: S *3 Trtefuajw « 
45 3.0 13J 94 4ft Do ‘A 7B 
3J 5 4 33J ^ Telephone Rem 931 

IK 127 An Bril Pons 183 
. 900 29ft Brit <b Com 790 

■JS 0,6 28-2 TOO 26ft Caiednnta ID* ' 680 
-d 10.7 7.0 .. Ig* W Fisher J 99 
 23J W, 33 Jacobs J. 48 

.. 10-3 13U 61 Ocean Trans TBS 
ft n.S 0.8 23.9 318 106 r 80'Did' 188 
ft 472 ■ 
-4 15.7 3.815 3 MINES 
-3 20 0 «.l 6»   

.. 100 8.1 71 
.. IB.7 2.5 19.7 
.. 18 B 2364.6 

-2 4.0 4.1 6 5 
-l 3 7 7 7 2= U 
-1 9 5 8 S 76 l 

188 k .. 113 7 8 12.7 

27.9 5.111 1 }?J -H» AOgln Am Tool flft, 
2.8 3.4 11.7 15ft, jS»AA!d« Am 1'orp lift 
2.8 3.411.7 !*5>i 241, AOC Am Uflld iTSft* 

94 44 Textured Jer*cy 66 
367 3B0 Thom EMI PLC 537 

3.4 35 7.1 46 34 
-13 2.9 4.4 3S»u I5b 

12.9 3.8 6j 226 1J1 
-M3 165 

49 2.4 16L“ 231 115 
11.4 43 7.5 180 123 

ft' 13.6 36 13J IFO . -n 

43 15.9 C.9 305 136 
81 9.1 6J 365 205 

*2 5.1 3.0 7.4 304 176 
ft 10.7 53 15.9 64 50 

1.9 IB 4 
63 3.9 9.0 IM 78 

♦to 303 24 37 16 

1139 48 Tilbury Grp 
32 UO Tilling T. 
X*, 13 Time Prado 

ft, 76 0 4 7 .. 
ft, 04.4 4.4 

..       — „ ft, 52ti C.7 . 
231 *3 7.1 3.1 24.9 S'!, 2ft Anglo Am Inv i«"j ft 350 5.1.. 
141 -3 5.0 3.5 U.3 « 16 Anxluiaai £43 175 4 1 .. 
' 88 -1 5.7 a.7 4J 45, 16 be ' V H3 175 4.1 .. 
837 -7 20.9 3.918 8 JE*H 3», RHman lift ft, 13H13.fi . 
118 7.1 6.1 B.4 S92 52 Bracken nines 264 *0 32 7 12 4 
289 k-1 14.3b 5.01X9 Jft ll'i* BulieWotiteln lift ft* 344 1* 2 .. 
14 . ft Wh 141 l‘RA jOf 
27** *9, 1.9 10 8.9 319 166 Tbarirr Cons .. 1ST 8-3 . 
35 3.4 98 7.3 *»» 314 Com Gold Helds 574 -5. JG.|) si 
25 -1 671 1ft Dc Beer,'Did 003 -1 22 0 JN 

U3 .. 11.9 8.3 U 2J ft Dm mi ton te in £19V ft* 117 60 . 
-IBS -3 9.8b 5.1 . 2ft T*uDnvtMitnn £24*, ft 167 S.9 . 

53 *1 ... 39.3 31*, 5*4 Durban Ruud £2ft ft e 
9V*t **, 6.4 6.4 13.5 332 37. K4>l Dasca 371 -2 

<-2 10 5 7.0 rg. in Ttm» Product! II ... ^ 

»* 32
16

-
3
 ^ W, TSSOUV F. =7*1 O, 1.9 7 0 Sl9 3tn 

J3 J- 42*, 23 T1..1UI 35 3.4 9 8 7.3 »» 
*2 ?2 i 82 IB Ttccr Kemrtey 25 -1 611 
‘2: 1-5 ^ IM 96 Trafalgar Hae 183 ... 119 8.3 BJ 2J 

"7 ® i M J-2 =M 17a Tnuwcont s«rv -IBS 
3 ff J-3 9A 16 Ttans Paper 53 

r 412k 21ft Bcecham ijrp 350 r -6 13.0 3.7 15.5 1TO Hmnlejah Grp 166 
r 174 109 Beiam Grp 128 -1 4-3 3.4 21.6 175 73 Hutch Whamp 126 
5 139 76*, Bellway PLC 112 *1 10.0 8.9 8.2 

2.9 1.7 3S.0 9ft 433, Philips Fin ft JS9*t 
  121*1* ft Philips Lamps £Lft 

235 145 Pi I CO Bldgs 195 
233 145 Do A 185 
201 143 PllfOxuros Bros 236 

0.1 0215.1 340' 751. Pleasuraraa 316 

Jii iSa2‘2 106 -64 Transport Dev 9S*, 
_1 M-J 2^ 358 162 Travis A Arnold 350 

^g-l 5® 5^ ISO 28 Trent Hl*t« 
.. 2.6 4.8 ..1 KHI, K Trtdcni TV'A' 83 

4' i m « 31 Triefus A Co 31 
54h2g,a2 M 13 Trtplrc Found » 

■. 0.. 2.0 19.9 yq£ ton Trek, Ku- Pnrtn ITS 

.. 15 7 S3 .. 
'5 35.0 6 1 .. 
-1 22 0 JN 

V"'-’* *i* 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
■**, Rft 

130 itev 
37 =3 

lrt 
.Trj 2J0 
ri 64 

112*1 Otu, 
1‘fit 57 
••J*, Tft 

UW 150 
177 136 
J I!* Ml 
4W, 40 
IW 7-4 

4IC 318 

AUSt S', 
Alrif JSSfr 
Huncary 4*e> 
Ireland 7*-, 
Japan Ass 4rr 
Japan 8 ■> 
X i. 14V.- 
■V z 
K 7. 7*,', 
Peru 6‘, 
NRhrf »pr 
.s Hhd 4*, V 
Spanish 4'r 

l runuay 3V, 
Zimbabwe Ann 

31-83 9S*i ft 6.094 ! 
2010 111 eft 12 067. 
1KM 32 
81-83 1027, 
1910 235 
83-6882 
1987 10ft ft 13.150 ! 

190 44 Bemrose Carp 188 
sni, 12 Benlax Rldgs 27 

206 119 Berisfdk 3. & VI. 190 
443 330 Besiobell 331 
309 137^, Bib be J. 304 

29*, 1ft Bldckwd Hodge ift 
120 75 Blacden ind 102 
554 383 Bine Circle ind 450 
155 6ft Blundell Perm 143 
355 300 Bnowf M.P 355 
62 35 B-tdycniv -W 
68 58 BcNikcr McCnn 87 

215 191 Boms 268 
27 7 Bur Lit wick T. 23 
4 4*, Hmiltiin W ft 

360 131 Banaler Cnrp 222 
JIO 1S5 Bawihrpe Hides 306 
180 100 Braulhwaiic 175 
47 25 Bremncr 53 

138 85 Bren I Chem Inf 136 
2<M 170 Bril Aerospace 216 
211 87*, Bril Car Aurin 192 
226 119 Bril Hnme Sirs 206 

SO 22 Bril Syphon 47 
100 125 Brit Vila 186 
620 350 Broken Hill 484 
34 16 Brook Si Bur 32 
72 48 Brooke Bond 6ft 
32 8 Bruoke Tool 10 

.. 14.3b 7.6 8J I—N 
-1 0.7 2.6 31.8 
-*1 12.9 «J TJ 82 42 1CL 

.. 193 5.9 13.J 139 82 1DC Grp 
-I 6.7 2.2 15.2 65*, 3ft IMI 56 
  no 51 instock Johnara 136 

8 6 8.4 14.2 530 272 Imp Chem Ind 532 
-5 26.1 5.8 5.5 131 69 Imperial Grp 124 
-X S.G 6.0 8.3 74 38*i IngaiJ ind 66 
-t-7 6.4 l.S 30.1 TO 11 Ingram H. 99 
-1 Ob 8.9 5 9 423 238 Inula! PLC 423 
-1 5.4 6.2 8.2 243 16S Ini Palm 183 
-*1 14 3 5.3 12.5 328 196 ISC 321 

. e . 638 265 Ini Thomson 635 
0.1 1.8 Sift 690 Itoh Bdr 700 

-1 11.1 5.0 9.9 50 1= Jacks W. 48 
-4 5.8 1.9 70.3 31 20 James 54- Ind 28 

- 8.8 6.4 11.1 764 345 Kessey 7£ -13 8«k 12 2U K» Cnilevrr 
“1*, 5.0 8.9 7.8 7ft 331 Do ADR 174** -h .. .. .. 331, lgl.. Do SV 
j: S* 4-7 ■■ 203 9ft gym Ml 3 6 L8 18.8 33, 100 1 Callecn 

-14 27.1 5.4 25.2 3ft ft Poi.y Peck C- . 3-T 1J 14J JM x8d Lid BlSCI 

13.0 7 4 6.0 ISO 99 JartLne M'son US 
4-3 3.1 8.3 26.6 350 2U Jarvis J. 32a 

3.6 2.6 35.0 63 22 Jessups 54 
-3 12.1 5.6 .. 22 6 Johnson A F B 
-2 7.1 3 7 18.7 348 136 Johnson Grp 314 
-1 7 5 3.6 15.8 340 230 Johnson Matt 256 
4-1   376 98 Johnston Grp 376 

7.7 4.1 13 7 96 70 Jones (Ernest) 75 
+10 22.1 4.6 7B 102 64 Jourdan T. 96 

-2 lli.4b 8.4 8.8 390 495 Portals HI das 567 
.. 4.3 G.5 18.0 146 96 Ponsnth News 143 

+3   266 211*, Powell Buffrm 239 
*8 IB 2 1.3 12.2 73 S3 Prerdy A. 61 

7.1 3.9 8 B 196 124 Prestige Cn> '.94 
-2 2.1 0.7 .. 77C 250 Pretoria P Cera 770 
-3 22.8 3 6 17.2 172 78 Pritchard Serv I6ft 

8.6 12 . 33*u Ift Quaker Oats £3ftt 
9 9 40 26*, Qneecs Koa: 36 

IB 6.4 15.9 47 30 Quick H * J 40 
43   Sft 3ft R.F.D. Grp 79 

.. 22.1 6.9 6.1 614 343 Racal Beer 499 

'Ll 19 9 196 109 Trust Use Forte ITS 
•f** 109 “ Turner Newell 88 

-** t?9 3B20.3 303 xls Tumff 238 
a- 1-5 2® S3 44 CBM J2 

^ sin si 5-2 345 240 LEI PLC 3» 
^ S'? T,i M UKO lnt 91 
~7_ 2-iSrSss'i 115 80 L'nl«iv 112 

13 8.8b 12 ZU sea 559 Cnllevrr 7» 

Vi i-,,** 3ft I8ht Do»V ray 
3 6 L8 18.8 23Q 1D0 I'nlircn 211 

V 2-T 158 186 Ltd Biscull 158 2 22 “-3 270 145 Uifl News 268 

ft 6 4 6.4 13.5 SS2 3?. K4»t Dasua 771 -2 
. 7 8 2-2 U 3 ip*t» ft 1- RjndPrtjp XI Hu ft* 

*2 ' 3.7 1JI19.3 140 Rn El tint U A Ex 1-50 
-3 6.4 7.7 21.9 3M W Elsburg 'Hdd 298 *3 

0.3 0;6 .. 3ft k*hFSUrddM X3ft 
1.4c 75 .. ISO 55 Geewir TU 131 -3 

-4 10.7 6.1 195 2ft 5*u Hen cr*r lift ft, 
. 0.4 aa .. »tft* 19 Gatdfleldi 5.A. ISffu ft* 

•- ir.-- ... 
iiv -" 

>3' 8.3 25 5.7 1ft ft, Grmrtvlel 

4 0 2.9 .. 
*3 7H 27 . 

231 7.5 .. 
-3   
ft, 53.3 5.3 .. 
ft* 30u 3.5 . 

21 3.8 37J 234 M4 Hamplvfl GdM 22* 
lift ft* 84.6 7.0 

115 80 Cnlgate 

*2 221 3.913 J 
158 186 L'ld Biscull 
270 145 Vlfl News 

s JM*. 2-2 491 E84 L'ld Scientific 47B 
-J ^ i ? 4 S 117 *1 Valor 117 

' «S I I in s 44S *5 VerewJBlogBef 3W 
• -15 5-7l?'3 172 77 Vickcn 116 26 2 24 7.2 am. MI. t-«T>«.M<i ran 

43 25 23.2 

7.1 27 213 17to 3ftjHnrmoay X15H* ft* 144 94 . 
.. .. 31.7 Wh* 18 Hortcbecst X33*. -*»u 449 H.1 .. 

9.3 85 7.7 5ft 21V Ja'burc Cons X9U*V Jli 351 3 8 .. 
415 5.3 95 19 2««Klarim lift ft 86,5 4.7 . 
159 16 7.6 35>u ID KtonT X32*V 193 5.9 . 
5.7 27 445 347 5= LnOle 2M -5 315 111 
23 3.3 10.7 30% - ft Lihanm C29r, ft* ITS 3 P . 

17.1 6-4 14.4 493 90 ljdcnburs PU1 463 . -3 1ST 34 
fl.« 1 3 30 6 281 113 M1M Hltlgs =46 >1 3 2 13. 

-It: 

■ f. * r. *?'?’ 

.1 " 

49*i 2ft Valbk agen 
248 133 Vastier 

45b 7.9 8.0 =04 IM Rank Org Ord 1ST 

146 13 Brutherhuod P. 14 9 
02 64*, Brown & Tawse 79 

0.1 0.4 .. 60 39 Kafamaroo 
5 6 8.1 120 STB 135 Kelsey Ind 
..e .. 16.7 117 56 Kenning K 

4 3e30.6 .. 375 220 Kode fnt 

nestl 75 
I 96 
D 51 
d 185 
Mtr 109 

. e .. .. 69*2 43 RHM 66 
”3 8.8 27 10-0 58 34 Rainers 44 
-5 14 J 5.0 11.7 46 26 Kjvbrck 35 

5.7 1.513.1 410 193 BMC 396 
5.6 7.4 25J 465 248 Rcckilt ft Cohna 446 
8 0 23 13.3 153 S3 Rr(Hears Nat 90 
3.6 7.0 17.6 233 XSI RrOland 243 

»1 J * 91 33 Wadkln 88 
i ?" 12 X2 ° U3 G3 U'apnn Ind 111 
ri* 15 ri'a 66 w VTaTker J Gold 63 

? * 9-* 62 :» Do NV 31 
' ® 1-f }S ■ IM. 35 Ward ft Gold » 

xi.jb 61L 3 im 46 Ward White 87 
3J S3 
3 3 T.S 

ns 7s Warrington T. m 
24 14 Wateriurd Glass ft 
!18 Uu Waimouchs 203 4_ ,«•* I 218 UU WaimouEhs 

3-i H-S I 1H« 136 Watt* Blake 
3 4 91 106 40 Wearwell 

J I 92 37 Webstcra Grp 

88-92 7ft 
53-86 90*, 
ASM 160 

63-70 177 
hT-M 119 

•40 
93 

81-88 377 

.. 9.436 : 
ft 8 309 : 

58 18 BBK iH, 
66 17 Brows J 
73 37 Bryant HUBS » 

4 3*30.6 .. 375 220 Kode lnt 373 
5.5 7.0 8.1 54*a 33*, Kwlk Fit HldgS 50 
1.4 1.9 19.5 331 211 Kwlk Saxe Disc 276 

e .. .. 77 44», LCP HldgS 71 

11.4b 6.212.8 54 20 Redman Keen an 24 
9-3b 8i 5 1 168 63 Reed A. 153 

-3 XLS 4.7142 [ W 3, Weir 

3.ib 53 7.0 144 3ft LRC inf” 134 
*4 12.9 3.8 13.0 182 113 LWJ HldgS ‘A’ 160 340 154 Bun/I 340 

55 43 Burgeoi Prod +S 
ft fi*u Burncit H'shire £7=n 

372 130 Burton Grp 3*53 
2ft 12 Butlerfld-Harvy 22 

-6 9Jb Hi 5.1 168 63 Reed A. 
*3 11.4 3.1 22-8 lfia 57 Do A NV 

2.1 4.3 23 7 40 » Reed Exec 
-7 90 3JI15 K =30 Reed Ini 

5.1 7J16J 975 140 Rennies Coos 
-5 4.6 3.5163 48 21 Renold 

4.9 3.2 14 8 ss 
J? UIM 156 
OJ 0.4 .. 111} 

30.0 M U « 

64 28 Weir Grp » 
65 30 Dn 10«c Conv 30 

5 0 10.4 4.2 215 137 
ft, 25.0 3.2 6-3 1TO 48 
-1 11.9 3.3 15.9 177 47 
-1», 0 7 3 2 . IM 

Ladhroke 
Lain* J. O 

*6 15.8 93 12.9 HO 7ft BmtolUl Grp 135 

aing J. Ord 
Do-.V 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26*4 1!**, 
HI*, 79 
!•:. 64*. 
86 5ft 
<1 54 

1-rft <43 
lift 791, 

3', 1920 25*4 
ft', 82-84 96*, • 
5*r , 85-87 8ft 
ft', 58-90 7ft *ft 
ft-V 90-92 73*4 ft 

C —E 

!la*t *a», 
7s 57 b 
78b 5Tb 
.17*, 24b 
;<7 51b 
tft 69b 

«; L C 6b' f 90-92 73b 
li L C lft'-e 1983 100b 
AB Ml 7b', 81-84 9SS>, 
AR M! 7b-, 91-93 Tob 
A« Ml ft', 85-90 73*4 
Mel water 8 34-03 34b 
N I T«V 82-84 96b 
Swark 6b', 83-36 8ft 

433 314 Cable & Wireless 419 
131 83 Cadbury Sch 111* 
142 73 Caffyns 132 
143 100 Cbread Rb*0rd 130 
280 90 Cambridge felec 270 
320 180 Can O'seas Pack 310 

64*, 17 Capper Nelli IT 
74 43 Carclo Eng 71 

266 205 Carlton Cum 268 
82 10 Carpeu lnt 78 

194 58 Carr J. (Dun 1 178 
63 28 Causlon Sir J 62 
72 38*, Cement Rdslone 46*, 
W b Cen A Sheer 14 
43 Ift Cemrewoy Ind -48 
56 37 Cb'mbn & Hill 49 
33 16 Chloride Grp 26 

154 81 DoT'r'V Cnv PI 107 
267 118 ChrKlIi-s lnt 287 
194 99 Chubb 4 Sons 179 
310 170 Church & Co 285 
205 182 Cliffords Ord 162 
133 101 Do A NV 102 
165 106 Coalite Grp 163 
77*, 54*i Coats Paions 71 

320 212 Collins W. 320 
283 165b Do A 283 

58 38 Comben Grp 48 
39 25 Comb Eos Sirs 36 
73b 1ft Comb Tech 40*, 

360 102 Comet Grp 303 
80 46 Cinder lnt 54 

205 121 Conkaon Grp 190 
65*2 35 Cope Allman 60*, 
27 19 Cnpson P. 26 

280 176 Cosiam Grp 232 
102 67 Cnunaulds 97 
37 18 C'M an de Grom 28 
44 26*, Cpwle T 36 

132 62 CresL Nicholson 108 

10 3 2.5 21.7 
7.0 6.4 10.0 
6.4 4.9 .. 

139 89 Laird Grp 104 
60 19 Lake 4 Elliot 24 

140 40 Lambert H wib us 
291 I35*i Lxporte lad 280 
272 130 Lawrence w. 244 
46 24 Lawtex 3? 

-3 11.4 5 5 15.7 99 83 Reowlck Gn* 
-4 4.1 2J 128 76 Hrmnor Grp 

r* ii iv, 515 Ricardo Eng 
-2 6.0 5.6 6.0 209 S3 Riley Leisure 

ZSell.4 . 
2 3 1 7 30.4 

4 5SB?a iS 
70 Wests Grp lot 92 
2Si, Wh 'lock Mar 31 
5 Wheway Watson 9 

41 5.Oh 4 3 8.3 31 |3 MTD iMxngulai 23 .. . e . .. 
.. 2U M M W 4J SUtoysla 97 3.5* 4 5 . 

-3 U 4 9.9 6J -UJ bU Manevale Con 309 +2 28 e 9 3 
 44 13 Metals K\plnr 38-1 
.. 7.1 3.0 10.3 12b 3b, Middle Wus £11‘: . 47 2 4 1 

, . 0.7 0.8 .. 954 236 Minorca 913 -12 15.1b l.« . 
.. 8 6 7 711.8 .Mi :it» NihiWle F.xplor 333 

*2 0.7 1.1 .. «2 21J I’rtut Wkllscnd 404 -2 
4-1 0.7 1.4 .. - M .. ift Pres Brand nib* ft 305 9 T 

2.0 9.8 « 9b Pres SIOA IWb ft* 2W» A2 
39 6.1 9 9 779 IW Band Mine Pm* 7» . 2U 5n 2.7 

.. 8.8 IOO 9.7 111b 19 Fdfldfwiiein 191 42b 715 7.9 
-b 1.7 TJ «: 36 114 RrnlMk, 240 
-3 7.4 3.7 8J M4I| 4» Hto Tlllli* 2UC 534 r -15 24 Ub 43. 
-iS 3 4 3.213.4 671 U4 Ruslenburfi 827 -II 21.9 33 
4-1 4.1 6.7 8J 34*, ft Mi Helena f3*>i* ft .TO n B 

3.9 4A12L1 1ft 2b Srnirw** JCft* ft* 36 7 CJ 
.. 3.6 12.8 4 2 623 95 SA Land 338 -C 45 I 8.4 

-9 3.6 4ft 1ft Southvart I4Ib ft* 199 4.9 
0.1b 0.6 .. 220 ]23 Sungel Best 21D 73 5.6 

130 70 Wests Grp lot 
65>i 2S>, Vh lock Mar 
12 5 Wheway Watson 

133 57 Wnuccrofi 
160 52 Whiiilnepun 
345 188 Wn»lfM« Fit 

ZX.l T.6 5J1J3 100 Tamong Tin 100 
8.0 &S3L3 » I4*j Tranxi-aol Cans J36*, 
  1ft MVc Inv, 

D.le 0.6 .. 84b* 2ft Vaal Hi- 
7.7 3.9 7.0 13b I«xaVenivr«c 

ft \SS 1 2 
ft* 753 5.4 

Riley Leisure 207 *4 

64 4 9 *U U I® 7?* Lee eloper 

B iis - BfWr 
94 3J) 69 ?« LW? 

1982/83 
High Law Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence rc P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
ft* Brascan 

lib Can Pac Ord 
8>u El Paso 

14b Exxon Corp 
Tto, Flunr 

10>, Holllnger 
220 Husky Oil 

4B„INCO Sk IV lnt 
aKalwr Alum 

oa Mawey-Ferg 

ft* 82JI 4.8 33.1 
ft* 70.2 2.7 7.6 
ft* 417 3-3 23J 

ft* 49.6 3.6 1L1 

ft* 12.7 i.t 

lo17 9 

9*i» Norton Simon 
■ 5*,jjPan Canadian 

2W Sleep Rock 
TiiHTran* Can P 
9»i* US Si eel 
6:* Zapata Corp 

68.7 3.1 11.4 

ft 33.3 4J .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

6.9 5.1 3.9 64 39 
-3 123*4319.2 ic 5 
.. 135.4 6.0 r« 98 

4.9* 6 6 6.8 ^ B 

Efi 29 RockuareGrp 20 
otaflex 64 

•W5& c,=f 

5-.8e 7J8 5.0 
5.7b 2.1 40.7 

341 94 Lex Services 
123 7lb UlleyP.J. C. 

69 27 Uncfoft Kllg 68 
04 165 Unfood Hldgs 398 

■ e .. .. 123 73 R'Xhnms lnt *B' 117 
.. 6.9 6 6 6.8 78 43 Rotork PLC 64 

ft 4JS 3.1 5.5 290 135 Rou: ledge A K 163 
1.4 1.6 .. 44 23 . RowUnson Sec 29 

410 35.0 63 60.6 253 154 Rowncree Mac 322 
-2 13.6 3.5 14.0 180 130 Rowton Hotels IM 

• • 43 4.5 9.8 195 125 Royal Wares IS5 

MS IBS wn..le«a)e Fit 300 
3 S?2« 218 w wicfaii H. as 
r? J5S 113 73 wicgtns Grp W 59 2 8 33® w „ Wilkes J 240 

si in SI >9* w will* C. * sons 158 

J is» s s asriu. & 

3 0 ^8 ii ^ la® 50 * 8 5-9 aqn 27* Yarrow A Co JOH 

-5 164 7.1 
-2 6-3 5.8 

7.7 5.9 7.0 13b l«x,Yentvr«puH £>3>i* ft* lu5 61 
7.1 9.6 8J 33 IT wankle Colliery 21 3.4 16 0 . 
6.7 23 3L9 10b ' 3b* W elkmu ift* ft* 95 8. Id J 

.. 735 6U WRandCullS 627 -II 35 0 5.6 
4.4 5.5 9.6 539 tilt. Western Areas 453 -3 ll.D 2K .. £ “ 9j a fsasa sr s$ . 

22*3 uu % ^'axEsriS ^ & u 

0® 3-2 55 
-2 13.6 5.710.1 
ft 10.0 5.6 48.8 

398 27* Yarrow * Ce 
92 69 Zeners 

-2 . 8.6b 3.7 36.9 
.. 12.9 43 26.1 Alt, 
.. 19 5.0 BU 1/,L’ 

13 Zambia Copper a 

3.0 1.7 22.7 
3.1 4.9 13.4 
7.4 16.0 6.4 
0 4 3.1 ■■ 
2.9b 6.0 .. 
4.1 8.4 10.3 

. e .. 

65 Unfood Hldgs 398 
36 Unk House 418 
76. Ldn & M'land 140 

4.3 6 J 22.7 123*, 79 RuRbj- Cement 97 
22.9 7.7 14.4 256 132 SGBCrp 148 
18.6 4.4 18.0 16b 8b SKK ■»' £12 
U.l 7 J 20.6 520 - 233b Saal chi 

98 42*, Ldn ft N'thern 95b r ft 6.0 6J 11.1 450 250 Sainsbury J 
89 34b Ldn Brick Co 78 -2b 3.9 3.0 93 235 153 Sale THney 

L4b 3.6 .. 131 39 Samuel H.'A* 66 36 LongiDD tads 
100 66 Lanrho 
75 42 Lookers 

“j ISw* FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

ft M 386 160 Akrtrt'd A Sm 356 

■ «S 5-i 48 27 Arejie Trust 38 
?-3J3 114 3H Binnrcad 71 

~l° H-2 “5-f «6 36*i Bril Arrow Bob 
-3 ... 2.018.1 65S 358 * Dailv Uail TiU IBS 

198 118 Loxell Hldgx 

-2 12.9 13.8 .. 55 29 Sa-gers 
• • 5-5 7.6 5.. 2T7 131 Sea pa Grp 

■ft 6.4 33 8.8 495 I33b Sch ole* G. H. 
106 56 Low ft Bonar 118 ft 7_1 6.1 50.6 79 94 S.E.E.T. 

40b "I 
303 

100 VT 4*2 238 I22 Lucas Ind 146 
as 47 u 4 107 70 Lyles S. 95 

136 48 12 5 185 37 MF1 Fun* 150 

7 7 4 8 a 7 370 134 MK Elecnic 328 
7 7 76 53 325 235 ML Hldgs 255 
72 4 4 89 30r* ift MY Dart 22 
so ai S3 381 130 McCorquodoie 266 

12I1 §510 e 148 36 Macfarlana 147 
wi ,1 in? 58 23 Melnerney Prop 58 
■ ■k-iu* 67 39 Mackay H. 67 
2 6 fa 132b 92b McKechnle BrosUS 

* " 86 <1 Macpfienron D. 62b 
— Ah nr .a* 197 92 Magnet ft SMhns 184 
5 7 106 *58 130 19 Nan A^C7 Mu*lc U4 

-2 12J 8.4 ... 107 77 Scoittsh TV "A* 104 

'3 i r! «S 858 358 Daily Mall TM SM 
-• S-J-Ji-S 633 »» Du A 633 

-5 83 8-0 32.8 «*•/ 52 Elertra tar 80 

i 177b 109b EngAssueGrp 1G2 
2 MIS'? 753 173 E-xrn Im 628 

®-5 i-5 vl TP 32 ttiploratiim 76 
1 i J? 2-; 1ft J Elm Charloite 14*, 
:■ ^5 J ®-| 34 33 Goode DiMGrp 47 

182 65 Ampul Pet 90 
8J>l 36>, Anvil 66 

205 M At ram k- Rea M 
313 210 Bril Borneo 3fe 

ft 21.4 8.0 4.5 444 258 B.P. « 
1.4 3 8 2641 244 ITS BrlloU -t. ?30 

♦3 19 2.5 .. 179 106 Burmah rill IW 
ft 2.3 2.7 20 9 238 117 Carle** Capel 223 a 
.. 443 6.7 13.7 97 60 Century nil* SO 

44.3 6 8 13.6 62 30 Chart crhsll U 
ft 4.70 59 22 5 133 65 Cbarfcrtec P« 124 
♦1 4.3b 2.8 115 tab 7*b*CF Pel roles £1M* 
ft 8.8 U4l^ 120 14 Collins K. 34 

2.0 2.6 17.5 A* 3*, Gl.ihal Nat Res £3b 
S.lb 0.5 .. 107 44 Goal Petroleum 58 

.. 1.4 10 6-3 233 14S Imp Cent Go* 223 

ft 34 18 22.0 

19.3 5.9 159 
ft 29.9 6.7 12 3 
-4 14.1 61 10 6 
-2 12.9 7.6 9.4 
-8 3 9 1.7 51 4 

4 9 6.1 11 3 
94 0.7 _ ft 9 4 07 

-J 1.1 0.9 23.7 
ft 2112 12.8 O.'J 

13 8 I 220 108 Marchwlel 210 
, n S ?2*-3 236 125 Marks A Spencer 200 
2 lh i R.9 73 5b Maney PLC 67 

76 Allied Irish 15S 
75 Ansbacher H 88 

165 ANZ Grp 238 
Sb* Bank America £14b 

203 Bk of Ireland 326 
2 Bk Lcuml Israel 2 

130 Bk Lruml UK 170 
3*2 Bk of Scotland 515 
353 Barclays Bank 928 
210 Brown Shipley 270 
2S0 Cater Allen Hldgs388 

69 Charterhse Grp 112 
k 19b Chase Man £34b 

12»i*CltlCOrp £25b 
17 Clive Discount 39 
26 Commerzbank £48 
30>, First Nai Fin «2b 

119*, Gerrard & Nat 198 
149 Grlndlays Hldgs 184 
34 Guinness Peat 56 

9 HxniOrov £2 £10 
IPO Do Ord 106 
143 Hill Samuel 272 
62b Hang K 5 Shang 75 
SO Jessel Toynbee 61 

173 Joseph L. 243 
70 King AT Shaxson 96 

206 h'leuiwort Ben 334 
355 Lloyds Bank 976 
IW Mercury Secs 384 
282 Midland 450 

6®, Mmsicr Assets 104 
123 Nat. Aus. Bk. 160 
386 Nat W'minster 671 

45 011 Oman £60 
43 Rea Bros 76 

Sh* Rnyil of Can £17b 
90 Ryl Bk Scat Grp 125 

410 Schroder* 605 
179b See com be Mar 225 

39 Smith 51 Aubyn 39 
342*, Siandxrd Chart 467 
398 Union Discount 573 
123 Wimrust 310 

.. 10.4b 6.6 10.8 
ft 9.0 5.8 .. 
.. 15.7 6.6 6.1 
.. 95J OJS 8.6 
.. 12.9 3.9 3.7 
 11.8 
.. 14.5 8.5 10.8 
.. 34.3 6.7 4.4 

ft 31.4 6 0 5.5 
.. 11.1 4.1 12.3 
.. 38.5 9.9 .. 

-2 7.4 6.6 123 
ft 227 6JS 5.4 
ft* 128 5.0 8.5 

4.6 11.7 4.7 

122 72 Croda lnt JOB 
79 39 DO Dfd 66 

160 100 Cropper J. 160 
153 70 Crouch D. 70 
230 62 CrauL-B Grp 108 
83*, 64 Crown House 81 

192 77 Crystal air Hldgs 182 
155 62b Cum'ns En Cv £154 
90 96 Dale Electric 84 

344 262 Dulgety 350 
28b 13 Dana £27b 

253 2lu DatasLroam 216 

ft 2-1 h 8.2 6.9 
ft 17.1 7.4 7.7 
ft! 4.6 4.8 8.8 

2.9 10.2 .. 
ft 2.9 7.9 8.0 

4.5 4.2 11J 

91 29 Muling bid 34 
50 30 Marshall T Lon 30 

5.0 0.7 3.7 57 57 serck 87 
• • ,S-7 8-514.8 341, 12 Shaw Carpets 31 
•• l5 i 21 J i 322 165 Slebe Gorman 312 .. «.« 9.6 STM M 40 SHenUUKbt 81 

ft 5.4 3.0SOJ 453 328 U^pSTg 420 
.. 12.5 11.010.4 193 113 Sirdar 178 

~S “ I i-lH-i 76 U Group 55 
-3 ;J 3.6 4» 240 Sketchier 43 
ft 3.6 5.3 28J 173 76b Smith * Jfeph 173 

1.5 43 4.4 294 149 Smith W. H.'A' 259 

56 39 SmlUi Bros 

121 39 ii;? 3* S Tindall O'seas £23 »■* J-| “•J 56 3R lvagon Fin 50 

ft « 83 1M T® Vule Caitu 158 

ft 7313;1
1041

 ‘ INSURANCE 

118 253 42 26.4 135 41 KCA Ini . 41 
03 a? OJ .. 365 223 Lasmu ' TOO 
93 -3 24.3 4.9 16.9 940 510. D« Opa 620 
27 -1 1.4 5.3 4.8 169 65 Petrocun Grp 169 
SS -2 15.6 5.4 “A 50b 23 Premier Cons 43*, 
155 ft 22.1 5.6 21A. 789 244 Ranger Oil 78J 
90 ft IS.6b -L8 14-0 30l*i, 13>*nRu)3l thllch £30*q 
55 r ft 4.3b 7 8 2 9 -601 332 Shell Trans 504 
3 .. 25.0 1.1 .. 540 146 Trlcentrul 210 
50 ..3:3 as 52.6 79 41 TR Energy 48 
58 ..3.6 2.3 13.4 664 344 I'Hramar 639 

4.7*, -1 
783 «30 

. .. IT 6 
ft 13 1 5 9 11 4 
-3   
-8 13.7b 4.9 9 7 
-10 15.7b 2.3 ■ 

5 4 3.2 II 1 
ft .. 303 

179 8.0 6 5 
ft 31.1 3.2 8.6 
ft 12.0b 5.7 13 2 

.35.0 
-10 21.4 34 6 9 

PROPERTY 

166 78 Marshalls Hfx 163 
268 125 Martin News 
28* 213 Manonalr 

  57 31 Do "B" 
•• ... -- 435 318 Smiths Ind 

2S 3-2 S'? 99 ft Smurflt 
.?■? 3-2 .1-5 -49 9*b Snla Vlscosa 

in MO U! lJb Alex & Alex UPj* ft, 64.9 4.0 .. 125 80 AllledLLdfl 
as 3 4 16 1 S3. ?^* Do 11'r Cnv £58 722 12.4 .. 204 152 Alina A Ldn 6.6 4.4 16.1 151. m. an R-n Tnrn mV,. ft, Bli5 3.S M 132 93 ApeX ** o.,«. tab 13b Am Gen Corp £14*1* 

uk xi? aSJn'S 416 250 .Brimnnlc 406 
3 " Z H 173 13 Cum Union 168 -a 9.3 5.8 03 4ia 300 Eagle Slar 416 

  686 374 Equity It Law 676 .. .. 448 272 Gen Accident 420 

^ 24fc i. li'a 465 ^ GRE 460 *4 «Jb 3.4 jo* 233 Ha mb Ml Life 394 

9 ? i'.-mU 310 =» Heath C. E. 328 

ft 10.0 0.515.5 ^ — KIESSSB. 11.4 4.218.4 35 14 Solicitors Law 31 

... 9.7 
5 0 3.1 8.1 
 17.5 

ft 6.9 6.4 8.9 
7.5 9.3 22-4 

.. 4.0 2.2 22 J 
+1 3T3 2.4 . . 

9.0 6.0 11.1 
. 31.4 9.0 9.7 

4b 104 3.8 30.2 
-2 3-2b 1.5 27 J 

68 53 Medm luster 
368 215 Henries J. 
ao 140 Metal Box 

58 33b Metalraz 
168 56 Meyer lnt 
' 68 28 Midland Ind 40 
148 82 Milieu, Leix in 

^ 3 BSWKST Sb 
56 17 Mo ben Grp 44 

1-5 S-2 635 260 Sotheby PJ. 630 
S-S 2ta 139b Spiral-Sarco 312 7.1 2.3 11-0 49 14 Staffs Potts 48 

Mf gl,2S 2JS 86 stag FurnUnre io& 
I-8 51 H-2 82 49 SUMS PLC 78 
H 2-1H-5 32* Siaadard Tel 310 3-7 9-319^ 74 37 Stanley A. G- 38 
9-9 03 .. 370 208 Steel Bros 370 

-8 28.5 8.5- .. I 3S 25*, AOUIB J< 
ft 16.9 10.0 .. 1126 80 Atlantic Met Cp 125 

39 25>, AOUIB 

-2 243 5.8 .■ 
-IS 26.4 3.9 .. 
ft 343 53 

272 174 Bradford Prop 246 
W 71b Rrtilsh lomd 90 

115 01 Brixton Estate 112 
ft 373 6.2 .. 1160 109 Cap* Counties 157 
-12 19J 43 .. (370 253 Chesterfield 330 

2 3 1319.0 
7 4 3 9 17.3 
23 2.7 3T-0 
1 9 5 0 215 
5 1 4.1 .. 
7.9 33 15.1 
0 7b 0.8 15.9 
9.7 5.1 18 6 
6.0 3.8 20.7 

11.8 3.4 M.6 

•? ' ia-s 74 Si Stanley A. u 
93 83 .. 370 208 Steel Bros 
■i* ■■ 222 137 steetley Co 

53 15-4 93 114 25 Steinberg 
03 0.812.61 40 20 Streeters 

. ■ 11 S-S 31 121 79 Ucvs Rabiasoa 104 
J fj is MO «». “J Legal 4 Urn ■ 468 -4 8.6 2.6 M-0 3J1, a Lib Life SA R1 £31b 

-3 21.1 6.4 83 I 48 3Gb Control Ben 41‘, ft 4.5 10.8 11.1 
8.6 8.2 113 | 69 33*, Country A .Vew T S3 

22.1 4.7 .. 1213 128 Da el an 111 due 162 
104g 33 .. I 100 «1 Esplej-Tjas 84 4 « uu Lutr on IU 

ii an 412 218 London A Man 412 
inn rs wn ^5* 1^3- L<*“ Did Inv 190 •• iS-2 anganPSI i7i Ldn irm inv 190 

■* J2 n. 4-3 3X0 I 30 15b Marsh * McLen £28b 
” in's 153 88 Mfnw Hldgs .. 10.6 lo-.i M D»ri 

I 231 51b Danes * New 228 1 -3 22.7 5.6 5.7 
£ 113 67 Davis G. iHidesl 105 -2 9 7 5.4 16.8 
7 172 46 Davy Corp 46 ft 5.3U1_4 9.4 

651 356 Poarl 
340 216 Phoenix 
438 231 Prudential 

  74 51 Folates * Gen 74 
15.7 83 8.1 71 55 Evans or Leeds 61 
135 4.4 13.1 161b 120 Gt Portland 132 
6.5 U .. IM 96 Greycoai City 132 

ft .. .. 43 
.. 143 73 43 

ft 63 3.4 113 
ft ..( .. 
.. 75.4 7.9 21.4 

-2 7.5 73 9.6 
-1 13.0 4.8 9.4 
ft 43b 6.6 7.9 

7.9 12.9 .. 
ft 16.1 6.611.6 
.. 10.7 10.8 6.0 

ft 15.7 4.7 9.1 
-2 35.1 . 6.1 4.9 

.. 13.6 3.5 93 
ft 38.4 8.1 6.7 
-1 6.7 6.5 103 

.. 14.5 9.1 3.7 
♦3 41.4 6.2 43 
.. 450 7.5 9.0 

ft lj 2.4 25.3 
.. 103 5.B 9.0 

ft 9.9 73 4.6 

140 67 Debenhams 127 
735 445 De La Rue 61» 

57 39 Della Grp 93 
128 44b Dowhlra I. J. 128 
260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 220 

92*2 66 Dobson Park 66 
90 57 Dam Hldgs W 

120 sm. Dam Ini Grp 
86 56 Douglas R. M. 77 
50>i 26b Dos'd A Mills 44 

172 112 Dowty Grp 136 
100 41 Drake A Scull 88 
78 40 Dunlnp Hldgs 66 
57 15 Duple lnt 35 
29*1 14b LBES £29*, 

152 77 E Mid A Press!A'150 
105 60 Klcco Hides 85 
158 111 EI5 150 
208 140 Eic cl roe n raps 273 

.. 9.7 7.7 14.9 
-5 33.6 53 12. T 
ft 43 9.2 93 

1.5 13 253 
-1 53 23 113 
-», 7.4 113 9.7 
.. 6.1 7.3 193 
.. 5.7 5.1 73 
.. 23 33 .. 

ft 2.8 6.3 12.8 
ft 5.4 4.0 103 

4.6 5.3 9.7 
.. 2.9 4 3 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

378 220 Refuge 
548 323 Royal 508 
2M 146 Sedgwick 218 
125 89 Stenboiue 104 
283 IBS Stewart Warn 241 
12b TPaSun Alliance £12b 

546 309 Sun Life 541 
177 159 Trade Indem'tF 161 
560 363 Willis Faber 863 

35 b ft 0 le 03 .. 

Market rates Market rains 
«day'erang«> (close, 

New York 5LISO5-1333S 31.5310-1.5320 O.flaprere-g.OSo prem 
Montreal SI.8770-13315 SI.8775-1.8795 0.07prera-0-®3cprcm 
Amsterdam 4.34b-43Tfl 4.35-43611 Ib-lbcprem 
Brussels 77.7O-7S.00f 77.T7-77.87r 

13 36-13 39k Copenhagen 13.9S-14.00k 

291 9.9 .. 
5.7 3.8 143 
5 0 53 9.4 
7.1 43 10.4 
43 1.6 29.4 

Prank run 3.88-3.90m 
Lisbon ITS.00-280. 

0->! < premmiuc | 
1 b-lbc prem 
12-2c prem 
38S-270ore dime 
34-46P disc 

7b Electrolux 'B' £18b *b 60.0 4.4 16.3 

9.9 73 4.6 
21.4 33 11.0 
23.6 10.5 8.4 
5.0 123 .. 

38.6b 83 6.0 
443 7.7 5.0 
5.6 2.715.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
67 Allied-Lyons 140 

1» Bass 
91b Bell A. 
83b Boddlngtons 
56b BulmerH-P. 56b Bulmer H 

283 Devenish 
163 DlsUllen 
100 Grrenail 
142 Greene King 218 

61 Guinness 
353 Hardy5 A H'nons 424 

76 Highland 105 
153 Invergorden 163 

43 Irish Distillers 215 
OB Mirstan 110 
50 Scot A Newcastle PO1, 
8*»n5eaBram £20b 

157 SA Breweries 495 
25 Tmnatln 29 

123 Vaux 214 
87 Whitbread -A' 136 
88 Da B 136 
94 Whitbread Inr 156 

U6 wojrerhanpion 284 

-1 8.6 
-3 14.8 

53 
3.4 

43 4.7 
.. 13.6 
.. 16.8 

-1 5.4 
ft 53 
-I 7.6 

.. 18.9 
43 
5.7 

.. 83 
-1 3.1 
ft*, 6.7 

. 35.0 

99 55 Elcctr'nic Rent 57 
IIS 22 Elllolt B. 33 
213 107b Ellis 4 Ererard 206 

33>, 21b Ellis & Cold 31 
46 18 £3son 4 Robbins 35 

110 48 Empire Stores 60 
44 IH*I Energy Sere 38 

225 137 Eng China Clay 217 
40b 12b, Ericsson £36b 
85 34*, Erith & Co 85 
86*, 52*» Euro Perries 76b 

370 124b Eurothorm ini 335 
110 75 Evude Group 100 
383 235 Kxiel Grp 333 

4.6 8.120.6 

Madrid 221.00-224.01 
Milan 2300-23081r 
f»slo 11.1 
Part* 11.66-11 7W 
Srockholm li.86-11.70k 

3.88-3.90m 3.B81~3.89bm lVl*oPf prei 
178.00-180. OOe J78-ljo-17£oOe 4MS0cdMC 

. 8.6 43 20.7 
-to 3.1b 9.9 9.7 
-2 o le o.4 .. 
.. <a.i o.2 .. 

1.4 3B 44.3 
-3 12.1b 5.6 18.0 
.. 62.5 1.7 65.4 

3.3 3.9 203 
43 63 9.1 

-2 4.6 1.4 303 
. 2.9 2.9 S3 

-5 14.3 43 18.8 

221.00-224.00 p 222.25-223.250 230-asac disc 
2300-2308Ir 2302-33040- 11-14ir disc 
ll.14to-UJ.7k 11.14to-UJ5*^c 300-390orc disc 
11.66-ilTW U.08iPn.69*5f VeGtocdlsc 

ll.66to-ll.67bk 145-210ore disc 
_ . MSbatiy L 05-0. My prem 

s 2735-27,4usch U-SKTO prem 
3.21-3.23tof 3-22-333, lb-lbcpreni 

2 months 
0.01-0.06c prem 
S-13-O-OHc prem 
4V4bcprem 
23-13c prem 
5SO-4fl5ore disc 
105-124 p disc 
4b-4pfpreni 
r73-BS5cdt»c 
rixvoeocdisc 
4l-441rdlw 
885-965ore disc 
I2b-i4bcdtsc 
465-5400 re disc 
2.91-2.63; prem 
33-28gro prem 
4V3bcprera 

ft H M .. tat* 96 Grercoai City 132 
-3 393 6.1 .. 160 104 Guildhall 107 
ft 25.0 7.9 .. 750 320 Hi mm era on 'A' 735 
ft 21.4 43 .. 444 338 Hoslemere Esis 420 

■ft 10.3 23 — 75 37 Kent M. P. 43 
ft 37.9 7-3 .. Z34 its Lamp Props 224 
ft 10.0 4.8 13.4 329 216 Land Securities 3J.S 
-1 7.0 7.8 9-3 343 236 Ldn A Prov 8h 328 
ft 203 a3 S3 141 112 Ldn Shop 133 
-to 68.6 5.5 .. 240 160 Lvnton Hldgs 231 
ft 16 2 3.5 .. 23S 163 HE PC 219 
.. ]0-2 6.3 .. 147 98 McKay Secs 118 
.. 2S-0 43 .. 143b 76 Markheath 121 

46 27b Marlborough 40 
• 103 36 Warier Esiaies 92 

320 72b Mounilelgh 220 
.. U U .. 900 835 Municipal 900 

JO-2 6.3 
263 43 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
142 86 Alliance Inv 142 
4CO 268 Alliance Trust 458 
95 57 Amer Truet Ord 04 

IBS 128 Anc-Aroer Sec* 196    
54 42 Anglo lnt Inv 31b 8.4 16.4 

[345 201 Do ASS 345   
107 59b Ando Scot 107. 3.6 S3 
313 178 Ashdown Inv 313 .. p.p 3J 
}« ® 'Atlanta Balt 137 ..1.6 1-1 
102 30*, Atlantic Assets 98 ft IM 0.4 
125 71 Banker, Inv 124 .. 5.7b 4.6 
U3 78 Border A sihrn 110 ..43 33 
71 51 BrcmarTru 63 , 3i U 

4-5 3-1 
16.8 3.7 
3.4 3.6 
73 3J 
8.4 16.4 

153 . 87 North British U9 

Effective exchange rate compared to 1P7B, was down 9.1 at 843 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

F —H 

Clearing Banks Base Bate 9b% 
Discount Irtkt Loansb, 
Wechead: nigh 9*, Lon 9 
Week Fixed: 9*> 

ft 203 
..e 

60 31 FMC, 48 
135 94 Falrrtew Eat 121 
164 134 Fanner 8.W. 126 
170 89 Fenner J. K. 89 
138 76 Ferguson Ind 124 
6® 310 Perron U 639 

52 23 Fine Art Dev 37 
120 82 Finlay J. 114 

3 1 FlnsMur 3 
96 48 First Castle 89 

740 182b FI SMS 730 
165 72 Filch .Lovell 158 

.. 73 63 3.J 

.. 133 11.1 S3 
ft 7J 6.0 T.4 
.. 8.1b 6.6 9.0 

-15 7.0 L2183 
4.3bU.6 13.6 

-1 7.0 63 3.8 

Treasury BCk (OWil 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9b* 2 man lira Sb 
3 months 9b* 3 months 9*i» 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
.Vulajvta 
Mexico 
New Zeal and 
Saudi Arabia 
SJngpore 

, 99to 16 Fleet Hide* 
316 153b Flight Refuel 310 
80 90 Fogarty E. 62 

192 44 Ford Mtr BDR 175 -1 7 7 
.. 7.6 

-2 23 2.8 lS-« 
ft 17.9b 2-4 18.6 
-3 11.4b 73 14^4 
-3b 1.4 1315.8 

O 1.4 233 
ft 5.7 93 .. 

Prime Bank BdU CDls%) Trade* (pbrtbi 
1 nomh 9**B-»b I month iobz 
2 months 9b*-9b 2 months 10*i* 
3 monihs SVSb* 3 months 10 
« months ' 9V«b 8 monihs s*tot 

1.7433-1.7383 
03760-0^790 
8.4SSS-S.5930 
128J3-M.33 

10.9215-103775 

0.44753.«W 
3-53-3.56 

2XO.DO-333.M 
2- 3E0-i3450 
5.2725-5-3025 
3- 2373-3J675 
1.6685-r6B33 

SJngpore 12373-3-2675 
Some Africa 1.88B5-r6E33 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Local Authority Bond* 

1 month 10b-9b 7 rnmrtlw 1Mb 

174 107 Formlnster 
217 im Foseco Min 
92 50 Foster Bros 

140 111 FothergUl A H 112 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

TO AAH M 
vial, AB ElectronlH 813 

15»i AF PLC 34*1 
2441, AGE Research 299 
209 AMEC Grp 235 
228 APV Hldgs 381 

25 Aarunson Bros. 51 
15 Arrow 'A' Ji 
4K Adtancescrv <3 in flUYWIVV '*v * -T 

162 Adwest Group 220 
170 Acron't & Gen.*® 

4»I*AKZO ns* 
186 Amershamlnt SO 

89 Anderson Strata 19* 
104 Anglia TV "A" IS 

8 Anglo Amer Ind £19J» 
26 Aquascutum 'A 40 
73 Argyll Fooda 1» 

253 Asn A Mej 
100 Ass B«Jk S3 
126 Av* Brit Food is* 
M Ass Fisheries 64 

7.6 8.1 6.8 
11.4 1.4 39.9 

. .e .. 4.9 
10.0 3.5 31.6 
12.9b S3 F-9 
15.0 3.9 11.0 
1.7 3.4 313 
0.5e 3.2 .. 
5.0 63 113 

11.8 S.« 11.4 

62 25 Franda tad 41 
142 60 Freeman, PLC 68 
140b 93 French Kler 127 
173 85 Friedland Doggt 183 

71 54 Ctlllford 63 
92 60 Gamer Booth * 85 

196 US Geer* Grass 15* 
253b tafib CEC _ 226 
261b 99b Do F Rate Eioob 
80 S3 Gel tat  71 

244 S3 Gen Mtr BDR 537 
70 29 GMteiaer "A* 39 
in 28 Gieves Grp 
185 UO Gill A Duffna 

9**B 3b*Clw» Hldgs 
n 58 Gloerap PLC 

5.0 1.6 32.4 
36J 2.4 .. 

5.4 .1 8 23-3 
11.4n 5.8 7.8 
9.3 7J 8.7 
107 5.4 7J 
2.9 73 80.0 
5.4b 43 17.6 

23.7 53 9.2 
72 XS 10.6 
6:7b 4.1 6.6 
33 5.0 7.0 

81 58 Gloerap 1 
123 79 Gljnwed 
181 91 Gordon A Gotch loa 
252 164 Granada 'A' 198 
366 175 Grand Met PLC 348 
122 32 C ration PLC 40 

.. 7,1 43 9.8 
-4 10.0 63 24.8 
*6 4.8 6.013.6 

6.6 7.7 18A 
ft 2.9 7.0 ., 

53 8.7 11.0 
ft U 55 8.6 
.. 8.0 53 9.7 

3.9 6.1 8.8 
ft 9.5 11.2 6.5 

5.7 3.7 UL9 
-2 33 1.718.0 

.. 1144 u.4 .. 
.. U S31U 

ft S3 23 .. 
-1 L9 4.8 .. 
.. S3 33 9.4 

-1 12.0 73 159 
ftn 10.7 13 383 

.1-3 H-912.0 
-lb 103 103 6.7 
.. 10.7 M J 53 
.. 73 33153 

ft ta-5 3.6133 
ft L4 3.6153 

2 months lOb-Bb 
3 month* 2043b 
4 monihs 10tr9b 
5 months 1044b 
6 months 10-9b 

8 months 15-OH 
9 monifu 20Vi» 

10 months 10V10 
11 months 104-10 
12 monihs 104-10 

Secondary Mid. CCD Rates! 
1 month 9®wBn„ 6 months 9 
3 months 9°»3bi 12 months 9 

Local Authority Market Cgl 
2 days 9b 3 months 9b 
«days pi, 6 months 9b 
1 month 94 1 year 10 

* Ireland 
♦ Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

13390-1*2400 
J-2270-1-2273 
23425-3-8450 

50.81-50.87 
9.230^9.1350 
23399-23405 
US30-11730 
14530-245JO 

2504.09-1506.00 
7.2775-7.2900 
7-6300-7.6306 
73200-7.8225 
2-3910-2.3925 

17.86-17.88 
2.1040-2.1060 

78 47 Brit Am A Gen TS 
160. SI Bril At*MS TK ISO 

20*1 14 Brit Emp Sec 20«, 
2^ 280 Brit rarest 255 
337 192 Broadstone 387 
124 2 Brunner 124 
IM 2 Cardinal 'Dftr 137 
115 70 Charier Trust 125 
398 248 COM * Ind 397 
545 228 Crescent Japan 532 
370 145 Delta Inv 370 
3S0 238 Derby TK -Inc' 346 
405 310 Do Cap «3 
465 250 Pom 5 Geo 465 
214 151 Draytno Com 212 

S3 i?2 W 374 288 140 Drayton Japan 275 
215 91 Edin Amer Am US 

98 58b Edinburgh Inv 97 
83 53 Edith . 58 

ago m Eteeacea . aos 
179 103 Eng ft Ini 178 
75 42S Eng ft N York 75 

154 101 Family inv 152 

335 .S S™ union Gen. 240 
396 1®1 Hewing Amer 396 
312 ®b Fleming Par East 211 

43 33 
93 63 

ft 3.7 4^ 
6-Bh 43 
15 6.1 

.. 15.1 5JE- 
-- 112 2.9 

5Jb 4.1 
S5 35 

.. 5.3 4.6 
ft 18.6 .4.7 

2.1 0.4 

166 119 Peachey Prop 166 
t.o 130 PropiRever 144 
168 118 Prop Hides H8 
144 93 Prop Sec 118 

11*, 7 Raglan Prop 8 
3*0 1301, RoKinnat 238 
3S5 ISO Rosehaunh 244 
238 IM Rush & TomMra 198 

90 70 Scut Met Prop* 85 
115b 82 Slough Eats ]os 
IBI 103 sianuani sees 131 
343 asi stock conv 283 
3»b 2«* Town a City 38* 

no 54 Trust Secs 54 
106 so Do Dfd 50 
2Gb 15 Webb J. 17 

148 
118 

B 
238 h . 
244 

1.4 23 39.9 
6 8 4.2 8.6 
6.0 7.1 6-5 
2.7 3.7 .. 
3.6 5.6 12.7 
7.1b 5.4 23.2 
14 1.1 74.2 
7.9b 7.4 12 4 

45 18.6 2.5 38.3 
.. 10 2 2.4 2S.S 

-1 l.S 4.2 4.5 
*2 7.1 3.2 2X0 

.. 13.2 4.1 24 8 
ft 4 3b U 78 J 

8-2b 69 18.9 
ft 6.8 2.9 24.4 
.. 10.4 4.7 21.5 
.. 4.5 XSZL8 
.. 20.3 16.7 .. 

0 6 1.6 MT 

+10 7.8b 3.8 13.1 
.. 1X0 1.4 30.3 

4.4 XT 53.1 
ft 7.5a 4.3 16.9 

5.0 XS 24.8 
5.7 3.9 IB 7 

.. 3.2b 17 33.3 
 8.6 

43 13 28 8 
3.5 1.4 10.0 

ft 8.6 4.4-12.5 
5.0 3.9 32.7 

ft 4.8 4.4 16.0 
4.0 3.r2T.0 
6.4 2 J 22-0 
1.0b 2.6 32.1 

.. 2.8 5.2 XI 

0.7 43 10.2 

RUBBER 
85 48 Barlow Ridge 

620 340 Caatlefleld 
82 35 Cons Plaol 

129 loo Doranakando 

BS Si PWW“ ig 

*2 18.4 4.0 
ft U5 5.6 
ft lfl.7 5.7 
ft 7Jb 2^ 
ft 1-2 0.6 
ft XOb 3.1 
..■23 XT 
.. 4-1 2.6 

ft 8.8 4.8 
.. 3.1 4.1 
.. 8.0 5.9 
.. S.O 3-8 

■Hr 6.1b L5 
ft tlb 1.0 
ft M 2A 

105 ft HlftbldiiLtn* 101 
675 475 Hongkong 
90 58 Hajcdle 

.. XT X3 .. 

.. 20.0 S.2 .. 
ft 3.0 3^ .. 

4.3 3.9 .. 
-1 6.2 6.1 .. 

573 413 Camellia Inv 573 
380 310 McLeod Russel 267 
153 99 Do Mb Cnv Prill 
303 378 Moran 305 ' 
150 95 Surra oh Valley 130 b 

10.6 1.7 .. 
1X7 4.0 .. 
12.0 10-8 .. 

..e -- 
5.7 4.4 .. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

«b Mb Fleming Mere 89 
245 148 Fleming O'seta 242 
209 138 Fleming liniv 309 
94 57 Foreign A Coin! 93 

530 2GB Gt Japan Inv 901 
412 366 Oen-Funds 'Ort' 412 
» 245 Do Conv 380 
129 81 Gen Inv Jb Tttt 128 

3^ 4.4 .. 
.. 10.0 4.1 .. 
.. 9.X 4.6 .. 

ft 3J2 X4 .. 
ft 7.1b X4 
.. 11.8 19 .. 

40*, 31 Essex WIT 3.3<-e £39, 
52 17b Gt Nthn Tele £52 

41 Milford Docks 4* r 
1® 78 Ncsco Inv 78 
40b 31 sunderlBdWtr £38 

500 13.0 .. 
150 2.9 2XS 
0.1b 03 .. 

36.0 12.B .. 
500 13Jl .. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

■ Ireland quoted In U5 currency, 
t Canada H: US SO314343131 

M . . tatmnikafarfteifi*} 
Weekend: Open 6b Close Sfo-M 
l week 1Mb Cmomim 9*VeV 
1 month 9V9b 9 momhi 
3 months 9b-0*b> U months lDb-10 

Euro-$ Deposits 

First ClraaFhumceHanaes (MU. Rate *vl 
3 months 9b 6 mooths SUi* 

<<fct calls. 8U)fe seven days. 9M»C 

"<WlhS- 

641 433 Gt Unlv Stores 548 ft 18.9 X512-B 
636 428 DO A 543 
142 86 Grippe IT odu . 126 
IW 83b GrosveaorGrp JJ5 
178b 115 GKN • 166 
142 71 JLA.T. Grp 
172 108 HTV 

ft 1X9 33133 
S.0 U 73 

.. 73 0.019.6 
-1 U.4 6.9 30.0 

Flann ffimte Bite Rate UW 
Treasury Bill Tend 

Gold 

142 *2 4.2 2.9 21.2 
15.7 10J 63 . 

Treasury Bill Tinder 
Applications £532.640m allotted HOOm 
Bids at £97.685% received 34% 
LaxtweeR £97.68% received 96% 
Average rate £3-2847% Lan week 9.3923% 
Next week £LOOu replace £U0m 

Gold axed: ant. 8416.75 can ounces 
pm. S416-2S close. 3416.30. 

Krugerrand* (per COlnr 3428-430 
it- 1,-5-JM.ffll. 

Sovereigns* rnew c S9849 (£64-64.50) 
* Excludes VAT 

104 56 Gen Scottish 104 .. 44b 43 .. 
282 135b Globe Trust 197 ft 11.9 6.0 .. 
39* 168 Greenlriar 394 .. X3--0.5 . 
2TO 1U Gresham Hse »M .. 5.7 29 . 
112 80 Hambros ito ft 4.9 4.5 . 
184 120 Hill p. I nr 177 -2 10.7 6.1 . 
366 340 tavern In Sne 368 .. T.4 U . 
182 99 tan Cap Tnrt IW .. .433 2.7 . 
.35 16 Japan Assets 35 -*b 0-1 63 . 
210 128 Lake View tar 205 .. 6X 3.0 . 
IS 71 Law Deb Corp S» ft 5.4b S3 . 

73 42 Ldn Mereh Sec 67 .. 2-0.29 , 

■os 22 Do Did 48   
173 IM Ldn Pro tavest 173 ft 79 44 . 

85 65 Ldn Tnm Ord 70b -b • 54 74 . 
*3b «b Merchants Trust 73b 4b 13 4.4 . 
86 59 Moorslde Trust 85 .. S.0 U . 

IL J& RVPHPII 2 M . 09b 43H ‘ Do B 69    
71 <0 Murray Clyde 70 ft 20 26 - 
66 37b Do‘B’ 60 .. ,, ,, , 

2» 129 Hurray Clend '22* 4Jb LB . 
218 « Murray worn liZ . . . 2.5 2.5 .. 

.. X3--0.8 . 

.. 5.7 29 
*1 4.B 4.5 . 
~I 10.7 5.1 . 
.. T.4 23 . 
.. .4.80 2.7 , 

■M* 1.1 OJ . 
.. 64 3.0 . 

ft 6.4b S3 . 
.. 2.0 .20 , 

«0 MO COB 
gtb 60 Berkeley Exp 
50 UO Cornell Hid 
ta| 88 Ecobric Ord 
173 43b Good Relatlonsl73 
430 741* Mernfdawn Wine 390 

8.0 24 »1 

tie uooo KeiKionstra ft 23 1,9 35.4 
S2 W* MenydownWine390 r .. 7J 141X4 I4i 100 Metal Bulletin 133 ft 8.0 6412.6 
IS 1C UlcrolehSe IQ .. 2.9b 1.8 .. 
213 106 Miles 33 203 ft SJ» 14 21.6 

43 26 New Court Nat 42 el L4 3.416.6 
W Owners Abroad 34 -to 0.7 3.0154 

148 130 Seeurtiuard 138 ft 2,5 1.8 C9-3 
18*, 12 S.W .Resources 15*, 0.8 5.1 . 

5.0 U .. 
54 7J „ 

ft It U .. 

jwEx divldrad. a E^t all. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected 
I pire. e Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension, s 
I Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, b Bid far 

li w « Murray n ton iiz 
1114 65 Do 'B1 LU 

4.3b LB .. 
XS XS .. 

company, kPre-mergert3garos.n Forecast earning*.»E* 
apiial distri button, r Ex rights. sEx scrip or share split t apuat amnouiian.r isxngnta. SEX scrip or share spin-1 

fete&E?” ,of ,,Be <rrt,taBfc " *Q 

Ifcjh 6* !J5a£> 1. 

> 
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"Mi»r : Henley: when the world can go to blazers 
THE TIMES SATURDAY H JLV ?. 1983 

j any lengths to mess 
about in straw boaters 

I think I hare pnt my finger 
on tiremagnetic attraction 
Henley holds for so many 
people* It Is more than the 

He 

' at Henle, you are not only able 
■ to wear your old school uniform 

(right down to your cap) without 
being rhrtngh* peculiar, but 

'. furthermore there is nothing to 
■ stop yon wearing it with illegal 
, shoes. 

And there was many a pair of 
. ■ • wicked, sinful. decadent even 

artioving Hnsh Poppies 
*1. twinkling bom beneath the 

white flannels as the gentlemen 
  paraded in shades of vermilion 

and lavender, blazes of snch 
> exotic trim that they would be 

i thought wihfly over the top in 
any bat the more out-of-tbe- 
deset camp production of 
Charley's Aunt. 

There were old buffers ami 
young buffers too, ages ranging 

. from gentlemen whose blazers 
Vi1., have been to themirade 

i;' cleaners to have the Founders 
• 'c part stains removed more times 

than the young men have had 
posh dinners. But the young 
men all had posh birds on their 
arms; obligatory vhdous in not 

•- -v;-. quite transparent hw and sHty 
whisps of straw hats, a sight 
calculated to distract the most 
earnest inquirer from his search 
for tlm winner of the 9.0am race 
in the Ladies. No, no die Ladies 
Challenge Plate-and don't be 

' -‘.rn-*. silly* of course ladies don't 
. , . actually row in it, chaps do. 

•5'v^ Men shall row, and women 
.i " giggle, bnt all drink Pimms, 

which is available by the pint. 
Yet die blazer boys were 

• almost ootnombered by camera 
crews and still photographic 

, ... persons, all capturing the 
' hyperbolic local colour; a girl 

•v appeared in a bustle and bonnet ; 
and a cleavage from-which It 
seemed an entire camera crew 
would have to be pulled by die 
heeL She carried a parasol too. 
Obviously her nanny had never 
warned her not to be a notice 

» .. .... box. 
And here was another young 

gentleman, wearing studied 
leather and hair of a violent 

u; purple hue normally reserved 
for the more ontrd blazers. His 
hair had been neatly shaven to 
free his projecting ears, so that 
from behind he loohehke the 

FA his hair stood tall and 
■ BHHld from his Shining walp 

that from the side he looked like 
a Trojan warrior. “O yeah, I 
come here every year”. 

. In the Regatta Enclosure, 
very much the Silver Ring of 
Henley, a joiner, a gardener, . 
and two men from the bonding 
trade were drinking pints of 
bitter and -wearing sweaty 
tracksuits. Henley bod ended 
for them at 10.23am on the first' 
day, so drinking was allowed. ~ 
They were the Derby Rowing 
Club’s coxless four, and they 
had been dumped eat of the 
Wyfold Challenge Cnp by 
Nautilus A, in other words, the 
Great Britain lightweight squad. 

“Serious?” No 2 man John 
McKirdy. “Its deadly serious. - 
We don’t train five, six and and 
seven nights a week from 
September to come here 
mess about. Henley and the - ■ 
national championships are 
what we peak for9*. 

“Henley’s got the charisma 
though "said Nick lamb, the 
Derby stroke. “Win here and 
youTl be remembered for years. 
But that does not mean we are 
here for all the ripoff side. The 
people in (he Stewards* 

Enclosure” said McKirdy, 

movement of rejection with his 
pint, “they are the sort who also 
go to Wimbledon and Royal 
Ascot and they don’t know . * 

. anything about tenuis or 
horseradng either. Walk along 
dte bank towards the start and, 
you wfll find the people who 
know aboHt rowing, including 
competitors like ns who support 
the sport with our regatta fees”. 

Lamb continued: Mast year - 
we went into the Stewards’ . 
Enclosure stiU in oar Ufa-We 
kept overhearing people saying 
what a pity it was we had to 
wear slurb. Perhaps we should 
row In Mazers”. 

A pair of eights crashed by, 
one perceptively gaining, and 
the air was filled with the ay of 
“Come on Jesus”. It Is hard to ■ 
knoe how to react to snch 
things. McKirdy completed his 
pint with little effort: “We had 
hoped to get somewhere, but our 
draw was onhrcky. They beat os 
by just one and a half lengths, 
which was not too tiad. And we 
will be back next year”. 

Simon Barnes 

L,-'1 

% 

•;' -Si... * 

* 5 
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Jolly broDy boater weather glimpsed through ultra-posh lexises. Photographs by Brian Harris. 

CRICKET 

Balance 
tips in 
favour 
ofEton 
By Geoige Chesterton 

The fixture takes place at 
Lead's today. Fast held in 1 §05. the 
Eton and Harrow natch is now only 
a one day game, but remains a great 
social event. Of the 147 matches 
played, Eton have won 49, Harrow 
44 and 54 have been drawn. Eton 
last won in 1977 and Harrow two 
years previously. 

Despite misting three matches 
this year because of rain. Eton have 
had some encouraging results. 
School ajirinH 
WelUnglon. Winchester and KCS 

Wimbledon were won, and only die 
match against Brarificld ended in 
defeat The strength of Eton is the 
balance of their side: M H Brooks, 
who made 114 not out against 
Winchester, and J P Berry have 
consistently scored runs, aim R V 
Watson also has a century to his 
credit 

C E Pettifer, who oses the new 
bah well, has taken 40 wickets thus 
tar, including seven for 13 against 
KCS Wimbledon, and be has been 
well supported by R L F Luke, bat 
the bowlers have profited from 
some fielding. Indeed, in one match, 
no less than six consecutive slip 
catches were held. 

Harrow also boasts a well 
balanced tide, without perhaps 
quite the same bowling penetration, 
although J W S Raper has been 
effective, bowling with particular 
fire against Malvern in taking five 
fer20. 

D j Ninnalalingam. the Sri 
Lankan teg spinner who can be a 
difficult prospect may hold the key 
to the contest. Harrow’s strength lies 
principally in their batting, with 
Raper having to his credit already 
more than 500 run* They have not 
lost a school match, beating 
Wellington fairly comfortably and 
all but winning against Charter- 
house. St Edwards and Malvern. 

Harrovians mil be sad that Percy 
Davis, their cricket professional 
since 1967, is making his last official 
appearance at Lord's. 

0 Martyn Moxon. Yorkshire's 23- 
year-old opening batsman, stands 
by to play against Leicestershire in 
today’s County Championship 
match at Harrogate. Moxon and 
Kevin Sharp are added to the squad, 
replacing Richard Lumb, who has 
been ordered to rest 

More cricket, page 19 

Australia respond 
Penh, Australia (APP) - Austra- 

lians have responded instantly to a 
request for funds to keep afloat the 
Australia II challenge for the 
America’s Cup. Generosity has been 
most noticeable from Melbourne, 
Sydeny and Penh since the appeal 
for one million dollars was launched 
only three days ago. 
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WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

Medley duo can hit 
world record note 

Edmonton (Reuter) — Ricardo 
Prado, of Brazil, and Alex Bau- 
mann. of Chnada. are expected to 
break the world record in the 400- 
metres individual medley swim- 
ming event at the World Student 
Games here this weekend. This first 
dud between the fixes: medley 
exponents in the world has been 

as the tiightigHt of the six-day 
swimming competition. 

Prado cut the world record to four 
minutes 19.78 seconds on his way to 
the gold medal at last year’s world 
championships in Ecuador. Bau- 
mann was unfit then but reduced 
the 200-metres medley world best to 
two minutes 125 seconds at the 
Brisbane Commonwealth Games 
two months later. He also added the 
Commonwealth 400-metres prize to 
his collection although he was not 
entirely happy with his perform- 
ance. 

The Prague-born political science 
student rales himself fully prepared 
and ready to outclass the Brazilian 
in tomorrow’s final. The defending 
champion, Sergei Fesenko, of the 
Soviet Union, is in the line-up and 
readily accepts that his Games 
record of four minutes 25.53 
seconds, set in Bucharest two years 
ago. will be beaten. 

Fesenko may also attempt to 
repeal his triumphs in the 200- 
meires medley and 200-metres 
butterfly, events in which he also 
holds Games records. 71M Russians, 
like the absent East Germans, are 
concentrating on preparing for next 
month's European championships 
in Rome. 

But the team they have assembled 
leaves no room for complacency 
among the large Canadian squad 
who are after supremacy. The 
imposing presence of Vladimir 
Salnikov shows that the Soviet 
Union mean business. Unbeaten in 
the 1.500-mctrcs freestyle since 
1977, he could also improve the 
world mark in the 400-metres - 
freestyle. 

The organizers have earmarked 
no fewer than 9,600 bottles of beer 
for BB competitors - to help with the 
after-race urine tests. It is no 
reflection on the quality of 
Canadian beer, just that several 
athletes find rt difficult to produce 
the required sample without liquid 
refreshment. 

The medical officer. Bob Day, 
explained: “The number of beers 
needed depends on the athletes, of 
course. There was one sbot-putxer at 
a recent Canadian track and field 
meet who required IS.” If that feat 
were repeated, be believed it could 
be the first world record of the 
Games. 

Nadia Comaneci, the elfin-like 
Romanian gymnast who captivated 
the world and captured gold medal 
at the 1976 Montreal Olympics, will 
not decide on taking part until 
tomorrow, when- the gymnastics 
competition starts. No one seriously 
believes that sbe will compete. Now 
21. sbe said her participation wonld 
depend on her “shape” and the 
advice of her coach. 

A tenth sport - football - will be 
added to the agenda when Kobe in 
Japan stages the Games next year. 

BADMINTON 

Liem left in clear 
Kuala Lumpur (AFP) - Indone- 

sia's former All-England, champion 
Liem Swie King, is the favourite to 
win the Malaysian open badminton 
championships, sponsored by Ben- 
son and Hedges, which start here 
today. 

The world champion, Icuk 
Sugiano, and other landing players 
like Morten Frost Hansen and 
Thoas Khilstrom of Denmark. 
China's Han Jian Chew Changkie 
and Li Mao. and Prakash Padukone, 
of India, have all declined invi- 
tations. 

Liem was named top seed from 
the 43 entries for the men's singles, 
followed by 21-year-old Jian Guo 
Liang, of China. 

The Indonesian has a dear path 
into the quarter-finals were he 
should have little difficulty in 
disposing of the sixth reed, Syed 
Modi, oflndia. 

China sprang a surprise by 
entering relatively unknown players 
for the championships. In a cable 
received only hours before the 
seedings and the draws for the 
tournament, China said that as 
Malaysians had already seen Loan 
Jin and Han Jian in action, fresh 
talents would be put on display. It 
added that there new players, aged 
between 18 and 20, were bong 

groomed to represent China in next 
May’s Thomas Cup and Uber Cup 
finals here. 

Malaysia's only senior national 
player. Ong Beng Teong. has an 
even chance of making the last eight 
but he will have to contend with 
Steve Baddeley. assuming the 
British player can overcome the 
humidity. 

A total of 22 pairs have entered 
for the men's doubles. South 
Korea's Lee Eun-Ku, top seed along 
with Park Joo-Bong. withdrew on 
Tuesday becuase of an iqjuiy. 

In the women's singles, the top 
seed, Helen Troke. of Britain, who 
became a licensed player a few 
months ago, will meet Malaysia's 
Ting Chu Lang in the second round 
after a bye in the first. The English 
woman is seeded to meet Indone- 
sia's Ivanna Lie, the fourth seed, in 
the semi-finals 

The remaining berth in the semi- 
finals is likelyto go to South Korea’s 
Kim Yun Ja. However, she has to 
overcome an array of British 
Indonesian and Chinese players to 
step her. In the women’s doubles, 
which attracted only 14 entries, 
Britain's Nora Perry and Jane 
Webster, the top seeds, should enjoy 
a relatively easy passage into the 
finals. 

Current 
Bid oner Yield 
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Wimbledon: An unseeded Kiwi’s fantasy flight to the final 5"* 

A dazzling ride on a 
hostile tide takes 

McEnroe to the final 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

John McEnroe reached the caught the other helplessly on inch the champion he has been 
the wrong foot? and should be. He naroiy 

was on target with a missed a chance- 
higher percentage of tust servic- In the most exhilarating 
es (70.8 to 66.7), but after the match of this year’s champion- 
first set his first service seldom ship T u““‘ 

men’s singles final for the fourth 
consecutive year by beating 
Ivan Lendl 7-6, 6-4, 6-4. in an 
hour and 55 minutes at 
Wimbledon yesterday. The 
tennis, especially McEnroe’s, 
was always admirable and often 
dazzling, as a demonstration of 
the way a tennis ball moving at 
a violent pace can nevertheless 
be firmly controlled. The 
contest was dominated by 
earned points rather than 
errors. For all that, the match 
lacked the drajnatic ebb and 
flow we have come to expect 
every time McEnroe and Lendl 
go on court together. 

There were three reasons for 
this. One was McEnroe's sharp- 
er anticipation and greater flair 
for the instant improvisation 
grass-court demand. Another 
was the astounding level of 
performance he maintained 
from start to finish, especially 
when serving or returning 
service. The third was Lendl's 
failure to win a first set in which 
he played the finest grass-court 
tennis of his life. 

It is no secret that these two 
dislike each other. They bristled 
with cold-eyed hostility. At 
times one had the impression 
that neither would have gone 
into mounting had he perfor- 
ated the other. And was there, 
perhaps, a little more satisfac- 
tion than usual in the quick- 
witted way each, at times, 

Lewis: challenged belief 

carried as much power as 
McEnroe’s. Nor was his second 
service in quite the same class. 
McEnroe served 16 aces, Lendl 
four. It was notable, too, that 
McEnroe was quicker and more 
confident in going all the way to 
the net behind his service, 
whereas Lendl usually volleyed 
from farther back. 

McEnroe, of course, is the 
better volleyer anyway; partly 
because of the speed of his 
anticipation and reactions and 
partly because of his deftness in 
manipulating the racket head. 
But one suspects that the two 
things that must have made 
Lendl most apprehensive, right 
from the start, were the quality 
of McEnroe's service and 
service returns. 

There was seldom much 
chance for Lendl to “tee-off” 
with his return. By contrast, the 
Czechoslovak was soon made 
well aware that only bis first 
service - and not always that — 
could put McEnroe under 
pressure. Lendl repeatedly had 
to play difficult first volleys 
when Utile more than halfway 
to the net. Moreover, Lendl's 
mighty forehand - as piercing a 
weapon as his first service - was 
only a sporadic thrill. 

Lendl though, is coming 
along fast as a grass-court 
player. In the first set be had 
two break points, compared 
with one for McEnroe, and used 
that awesome forehand effecti- 
vely to gain a slight advantage 
in the tie-break. Lendl should 
then have served his way to a 5- 
2 lead, but he muffed a high 
backhand volley and lost five 
consecutive points. 

.The outcome of that set 
affected the confidence and 
form of both men: not much, 
but just enough to ensure that 
the balance of power would 
never again tilt Lendl's way. 
After the first set, in feet, he 
never had another break point 
The stem show of strength and 
authority with which he had 
begun the match was no longer 
quite so evident McEnroe, on 
the other hand, stopped his 
fretful muttering, broke service 
once in the second set and once 
in the third, and looked every 

Chris Lewis beat Kevin 
Curren 6-7, 6-4, 7-6, 6-7, 8-6 
in three hours and three 
quarters to become the first 
New Zealander to reach the 
men's final since Anthony 
Wilding in 1914. 

Curren certainly had his 
chances. He was serving for a 
4—1 lead in the fifth set Bat the 
agile and tenacious Lewis 
chased everything and refused 
to yield. There were some 
startling acrobatics as both men 
repeatedly flung themselves 
headlong in the course of rallies 
that often challenged belief It 
was a pity either had to lose. 

The women's final to be 
played today, should obviously 
be won by Martina Navratilova, 
who was successful in all three 
of her previous Wimbledon 
singles finals. She is the best 
player in the worid, the best 
grass court player since Marga- 

is far i ret Court, is tar more experi- 
enced than Andrea Jaeger, has 
won !0 of their previous 14 
matches, and in the last seven 
has not even conceded a set. 

Mis Jaegar, aged 18. but 
maturing into a formidable 
player on any surface, won their 
only match -on grass - but that 
was at Eastbourne, and results 
in pre-Wimbledon tournaments 
should not be taken too 
seriously. A more authentic 
source of encouragement for 
Miss Jaegar is the feet that the 
centre court is playing a title 
slower than usual - which may 
give her enough time for the 
sendee returns, passing shots, 
and lobs at which she excels. 

If Miss Jaeger can get her 
teeth into the match we may be 
reminded that Miss Navratilova 
can sometimes be vulnerable on 
the big occasion - she has been 
beaten in the last three grand 
slam singls championships. 

Miss - Navratilova had a 
useful warm-up yesterday when 
she and Pamela Shriver, the 
holders, beat Joanna Dune and 
Anne Hobbs 7-6, 6-4, in foe 
semi-final round of the 
women’s doubles. As the score 
suggests, the British pair were 
always in the match without 
quite suggesting that they could 

may come 
haunt Lendl 

By David Miller 

McEnroe: sharper anticipation, greater flair. Photographs: Harry Kerr 

take charge of it This was a 
good team effort that gave the 
crowd plenty to shout about. 

RESULTS 

Miss Navratlova played some 
thrilling shots in the forecourt 
bat Miss Hobbs, eagerly darting 
this way and that, often looked 
in the same class. Would it be 
excessively patriotic to suggest 
that the British pair achieved all 
and more that might reasonably 
have been expected of them 
against such distinguished 
opposition. 

MEN’S SINGLES 
Holder: J $ Connors (US) 
Semi-finals 
■I P McENROE (US) bit LENDL(pz)7-3.8-4,6- 

C LEWSIfNZ) bt KCURBEN (SA) 8-7, 8-4,74, 
W, B6 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Holders: K Curren (SA) and Miss A 

■E Smith (US). 
Third round 
T R Qdfcson and.K Jordan JUS) wo. C J 

Lewis (NZ) and CTamlar(FR) 

Fourth round 

WOMEN’S DOUBLES 
Holders: M Navratilova and P H 
Shriver (US) 
Semi-finals 
H CASALS (US) end W M TURNBULL (Aos) M 

BCf 
6-4. 

J M UoydtOB) maw M TUmfaqfljAgm) btCM 

SALS (US) 
! PCTteR and S A WALSH (US) m? 

Joteatom and P Whyterosa. 

The following result was received 
too late for wcmsioii in yesterday's 
early editions: 
Mixed double* 
Third round 

M NAVRATILOVA and P H SHRIVER JUS) M J 
U DURE and A E H066S (08) 7-6, t 

B A Mtaw (SA) and P A Taoguarion (US) t* 
! STEWART and J C RUSSELL (US) *■& SEJ 

7-U&A 

If the mark of a champion, ui 
any sport, » producing hi$ best 
when he is m *. comer, then 
John McEnroe^ywrterday looked 
every .inch a champion, and 
happily it- was possible to 
applaud the wedkneo of.his 
tennis without reservations 

. about his temperament 
It has always been a matter of 

regret that one so brilliant 
should be flawed with contro- 
versy. Yesterday, whenever the 
match looked, tike turning 
against him. be unleashed bis 
most spectacular skills. 

The difference between foe 
. winner and the faser, in a men's 

singles semi-final nonetheless 
- gripping for being decided in 

. straight sets, was seldom more 
than the couple of inches 
thickness of a tine or tite net 
tape, and this remained as true. 

- in the thirty-third, and hot: 
game as in the first. If the match 
lacked variety it was never 
without intensity, the pressure 
applied upon each other by two 
men consistently striking foe 
ball with exceptional power. 

Ivan Lendl, the loser who 
- probably had the support of a 

majority .of the centre court 
crowd, and hit two storming 
drives in the final guhe which 
were agonizingly a fraction out, 
was quick to pinpoint after- 
wards another decisive quality 
of his opponent when he said: 
"Taking advantage of every 
opportunity that comes your 
way is whax makes a great 
player.**. 

Throughout the match Lendl 
gave McEnroe little more than 
foe eye of a needle ax which to 
aim, but just now and then the 
American took it such few 
mistakes as either player made 
were largely in the attempt to 
adjust to or escape from die 
pressure of foe other's game, 
and it could be argued that foe 
haiannft hung on no more than, 
force or four single points. 

■ Should Lendl never win 
Wimbledon, he will remember 
forever that high backhand 
volley he missed for a 4-2 lead 
in the first set tie break; which 
he later explained be deliberate- 
ly pulled down a fraction, and 
thereby into the net, when be 
saw McEnroe moving to foe 
forehand side rather than the : 
expected backhand flank. Did I 
say three or four critical shots? 
Maybe it was just one. 

For two men who professed. 
beforehand not to be madly 
keen about each other, it was a 
most civilized match. McEnroe 
only briefly questioned three 

calls and Lendl who in DaUas 
had promised to strike him with 
foe bail the next time he 
disrupted & match, remaintc 
utterly inscrutUric, immune ic 
his opponent's occasional 
shout 

Yet maybe there is something 
in this business of audible- 
reprimand. Three times in the 
thud set McEnroe was tove-30 
on his service and: in tire'final 
game 15-30. Yet such is h» 
reaction to adversiiy - to foal 
fascinating aspect of tenth 
which allows a man to be aheac 
on sets or games yet simohae* 
sously- perilously behind or 
points in an individual game - 
that each time he pulled -out o 
the nosedive to soar away in j 

: victory roll like the Red Devils 
Maybe we should all try verba 
sdf-encouragement 

Picture the scene; The mom. 
ing post fells on the mat. Onn 
again it is foe bank manage 
footr&ulting you, calling Mout' 
on that temfic forehand yen . 
played to get past the salcsmai 
down atihe car showroom. Thi , 
is it You hurl down your ea 
spoon in disgust, take a kick a 
the kitchen table leg and shout . 
“Cinoa Dave, you’re terrible 
this is the pits!” But on secom . 
thoughts, probably all it wouh 
achieve is to lex the toast bum. 

Yet there was in fact a feelin 
that it was a new McEnroe ou V 
there, a man at last almost ii 

control of himself His restraint 
he suggested afterwards, was ii. - 
order that the loser would hav 
no excuse other than foe Qualit. 

of the winner's (day. 
We had, too; the laconi 

McEnroe. When Lendl at 2-t i 
the tie-break; hit possible th 
best t shot of the match, 
running cross-court top-spi: 
forehand, * McEnroe walke- ■- 
back to foe baseline smiling - r .J 
the inadequacy of his ow 

.* fc 

volley. 
Asked whether Lendl wa , . 

correct in saying that neithe 
had spoken to foe other befor .J - 
or after the match,. McEnro ' 
thought for a while and repliet ,, 
"Yes, I'd say that was about it. - 
Asked what he thought aboi - 
foe Prime Minister being in th 
Royal Box, he said it was nic . r- / 
for bar to watch “a couple c'".* 
conservative guys." 

If there is a concealed truth i 
the jest that McEnroe has at la; 
learnt to accept that linesme - >p 

will- - always 'be human an T* 
vulnerable and that such inac: *- 
vertent injustice is sprmoun - 
able, then he can give us a'1 * 
much pleasure in foe future' »v 

ROWING 

Old heads of the river with 

i 
a Pepper-and-tears flavour 

Henley Royal Regatta yesterday 
provided many close and exciting 
.races with veterans such as Tim 
(Crooks (Diamonds), Call Purchase 
(Silver Goblets), Daniel Topolski 
(Thames), Bill Almond (Britannia), 
Len Robertson (Silver Goblets) as 
well as Chris Baulteu, favourite for 
the Double Skulls, all progressing to 
the quarter or semi-final rounds. 

There was a flash of young 
brilliance too, when Stephen 
Redgrave, aged 21, cruised to an 
easy verdict against the local sculler, 
Simon Beresford. Tears were 
understandably shed by Tabor 
Academy of the United Stales losing 
by half a length in the Princess 
Elizabeth to their compatriots from 
St Andrews, Delaware - a school of 
only 140 pupils. 

One of the guttiest performances 
of the day came from Ray Pepper in 
the Diamonds, conceding 39Ibs to 
Peter Saborowsky of West Germ- 
any. Pepper fought every inch of the 
way to lose by only three-quarters of 
atemgth. 

London University, who still 
figure prominently in six events, 
faced an extremely tough Thames 

By JhnRaflton 
Cop second round yesterday 
morning against Vesta from Putney. 
London, who never really settled 
during the race, were pushed the 
whole way and crossed the line with 

only two-thirds of a length to spare; 
That race was worthy of a finaL 
Today London University should 
find fewer problems against Thames 
Tradesmen. 

The holders of the Britannia, 
Neptune of Ireland, had to lean on 
their experience to hold off a late 
fhaiignge from Kingston by just half 

a length. But Irish rivalry really 
flared up in the Ladies’ Challenge 
Plate between University College 
Dublin and Trinity. There was no 
love lost here. Trinity, neat and 
compact, led most of the way, but 
by the mile post there was only three 
feet between the crews. With 
tremendous aggression University 
College then stamped their auth- 
ority on the race to win by one-and- 
a-quarterteuELhs. 

The Dubliners now free Prince- 
ton University today. The Ladies' 
this year has attracted some fine- 
looking crews with Imperial College, 
Harvard, Isis and Hanover Univer- 

sity of West Germany still in the 
reckoning. 

Despite feeling under the weath- 
er, Martin Knight and ins partner, 
Alan Whitwdl were just too good 
for Chris Mahoney and Duncan 
McDougall in the Silver Goblets. 
Mahoney distinctly and constantly 
attacked and dosed the gap to one- 
and-a-half lengths at the finish, but 

the Nottingham oarsmen were in 
control all the way. 

it and Whitwdl, who scored 
success ax last weekend's 

Amsterdam international are now 
firm favourites for the Goblets. 
However they double up today in 

hamshir the Grand for Nottinghamshire 
County and might just pose a threat 
in to the national squad, rowing in 
London University and London 
Rowing Qnb livery. 

Tim Crooks, now aged 34, looked 
as fresh as a daisy after an easy 
verdict over Roger Spencer of1 
Poplar in the Diamonds. Today1 

Crooks meets Thames’s Tony Ross 
in the semi-final round with Steve, 
Redgrave left to deal with the only 
remaining overseas challenger, Peter] 
Saborowsky ofWest Germany. 

YESTERDAY’S HENLEY RESULTS 

Thames Cop 
ZJCOHD ROUND 
-jfKJori AC A M TMcfcKTbam BC. 3*J. 7mfa 

7MC. 
Motaaoy BC bt Oukdin BC A, II, 7inln Ssae. 
University of London bt Vesta RCA, U flndn 

44 sac. 
cay of Oxford RC K CanMdga (Mwsto 

UyhMPBlBm RC.1U. 7mhi gDsne. 
K R Sport Gant (Bol) bt Thames RCA 3L 7mtn 

• 10MC. 
Thames Tradesmen's BC 'A' a Thames 
Trades RC ‘B\2V,7inin, 22MC. 

Lady Bba&rti BC dBQ bt Nautlus 
RC AM*,17mln 40 sac. 

QuMb BC A M QUMO BCfe* «sae. 

P Saborowsky (Par Mamburaar and Ganraita 
RC. (WGJK B R Poppors S*y 
ncjy, 

r j - 

rofCambiMQo 

Silver Goblets and 
Nickalls’ Cup 

and 
R B Spsrnr 

RC) " 

B G Radnrava (PftriowRC) » S_Ban1a»oid 
(Upper Thames RC). essfy I 

Ladies’ Plate 
bte BC A M Punbmka aid Si Catherine's 

Casases. Cambridge, ay. Mi Msec. 
HKVBrt Urtvmaw (SN. bt Ftarrtttn Ccfloge, 

Cambridge, V, 7mln 31i 
Imperial Oofcm. London fit Emmanuel 

C(Mge.Caiwtdga.: .2y.7rnin ISsac. 
University Coflage.'DuMn fit Trinity Coflaps, 

DuMhl'J. 7nwiflaac. 
Unweraltat Hawnonsr (WO) t* Downing Cessna 

(Cambridge), 1 y, 7n*w Msec. 
Reading Unfvenfty bt Chermfl BC 2UL 7Mn 

31 sac. 
Brentwood Coflega School fit Quean’s Coflag* 

(Cambridge) 2y,7 min. 34 aec. 

Wyford Cup 
SECOND ROUND 
COy Oi Cambridge RC t* Lea RC & 3 Tmta 

3/MC. 
Lea RC A fit Auriol Kensington RC. aady. 7n*i 

43sac. 
Nautikn Ughtwofgfit RC B M CWtomh RC 

(US)2%7m5n39sec. 

Thames Tradesman's RC bt Reamrm 
Uniwrtity2\7m»i4i sac. 

London RC ’A’ fit Upper Tftmws RC 41,7 mia 

SECOND ROUIB) 
M D FWd and G HU (Tyrian BC) bt M C 

watams and D J Rasar (SMpiaka Coflega). 
3y, Smbi 14see. 

IM ShargoU and C J Purchase (Henley RC md 
WaUngford RC) bt K Ttoarton and UHnoocfc 
(poriiy RC) enafly, Bmbi S6B0C. 

A WNtwaa and M KnigM (NotUnj/v»ral*e 
County RA) fit C j Mahoney and D 
McOouga! (Lorakxi RC) 3mln T9sac. 

SOH-FWAL HOUND 
L D Robertson and E R Skns (tendon RC m) 

Maidenhead RC) bt W Brawn and Q A 
McKelar (Glasgow UnAeraHy aid StHng 
ABQaj.aSn41aoc. 

.BnfeiGSaae. 

Double sculls 
OUARTSMTOALROUW _ _ sa^s'ifsaara'i'ts 

Ward and C A WMarns 
8 min 89 esc. 

P Jrtneon and N A Sttfce (Teas HC ana 
Evestara RQ fit M R Haywend G J Pratt 

Princess Elizabeth Cop 
SECOND ROUND 
St Andrew's School (ua, bt TMwr Academy 

(U8)V,7mhiasa& 
Brentwood CoBege School (Can). B M Bnenoei- 

Sohool, 1>^7nSriZ2aao. 
King's SchooL ChttHr, tt Tiffin School, 3y. 

7n*i31aoc. 
Hampton School bt awAMOd Cofltg* SttOOl 

(QDU.MJ,7iT*il0eefc 
Stfsbiay School (US9 fit Shawnigm Ula 

School (Cari) A anfly. 7Mn IBseb. 

Abingdon School bt King Jmmfr Csfep of 
Henley. 1\A rat ttnM- 

Eton Coflega fit Westminster School, fOsSy, 
7min4laec. . 

(WngsBO RC) ty, 8 min,: 

J Damn and F J ,.. 
and DIM Rq MR Hart end Cl 
RQ.2L Amin Zinc. 

(Bnrflay 

Britannia Cup 
SeOOND ROUND 
Neptura RC. (In), H Kingston RC tinln. 

411 
Hereford RC M Unheraty of Ixndon. 2%J. 

70*1.51000. 
TMewey Sotflera Sohool bt Stainae OC A It, 

7nfln-45oec. 
Lea RC bt Moteny BC. HJ, Tmta 57aec. 

Visitors’ Cup 
SECOND ROUND 

Harvard Unfwrcfijr (US fit Sir 
Bortaaa's Schoot Snflnteac. 

je. London,- A fit Durtwa 
iU:7inln <7 see. 

Diamond Sculls 
LBBKtar Club bt Nottigtiani arid Union RC 2^ 

7nfat55aac. 
SECOND ROUNDA J RouOlamH RQfitSJ 
McOrthy (Lae RQ.3V Onto 40eau. 

Unjwrafly ol London bt Lady Margarat BC. 
Cvr&mj*, (W"jr ;7min43eac. 

fioua BO bt NoUnglm umaanfey, Til. TWn 
STaae. 

IN BRIEF 
CRICKET: Kevin Hayes, an Oxford 

blue in 1981 and secretary in 1982, 
has been elected tmivereity captain 
for next season, with John Can; son 
of Donald Carr, the secretary of the 
Test and County Cricket1 Board, 
taking over as secretary from 
Andrew Miller. Aagw Pollock ts tbc 

new Cambridge captain and Aitiae 
Cotterdl tiresecretary- . , 
0 The West Indian fest bowler 

. Andy Roberts is doubtful for 

Leicestershire's championship 
mutch 3g»rn<i Yorkshire today. 

Roberts aggravated a knee injury m 
midweek. Michael Holding misses 
Derbyshire’s againstwarees- 
tershrre. Holding damaged an ankle 
when be was trampled underfoot 
during foe pitch invasion at fhe'end 
of the World C “ ‘ “   Cup finaL He may play 
on Sunday. 

MOTOR CYCLING: EnAfe 
Spencer and’Kenny Roberts of the 
United Slates resume their, rivalry 
for the worid SOOoe championship 

in the Belgian Grand Prix at Spa 
Fraocorchamps tomorrow. " 

RIFLE SHOOTINGS Joanne Farr, 
aged 16, of Newton Scdncy dub, 
Barton on Trent, yesterday won the 
junior championship at die Scottish 
national smallbore rifle meeting at 
St Andrews, and added tiic women’s 
Scottish meeting championship and 
the Class A aggregate championship, 
an unusual feat for such a young 
competitor. The Scottish individual 
rhwmpitTnxhip was won by Hairy 

Milne. 

CYCLING 

Sprinters 
set pace 
in Tour 

Phil Anderson, Joop ZoetemeHc 
and Stephen Roche, staked their 
respective claims to winning the 
70th Tour of France in the suburb of 
Fontcnay-sous-Bais yesterday, al- 
though the brief 5.5 kflometre 
prologue stage .went predictably to 
21-year-old Eric Yandoacrden, of 
Belgium, who was making his race 
debut 

Vanderaerden was a last-minute 
inclusion "in i»»m of the 
favoured Dutch rider, Hennie 
Knyper, brought in especially to win 
the first yellow jersey. Doubts were 
expressed about this likelihood 
when the Belgian's special, fight- 
wdgiu time-trial bicycle was stolen 
from the Team’s van the night 
before. 

At the half distance in yesterday's 
test, held in hot, .muggy conditions, 
Vanderaerden was only second 
fastest, a fraction of a second behind 
Anderson. 

**I lost it on the hOT, were. 
Anderson's first words after taking a" 
long mfnm«- to regain his- breath. 
The Australian's final lime , was six 
'seconds slower than the young 
Belgian’s, but still good enough for 
fourth place, just ahead of Zoete- 
mefk, the 1980.Tour of France 
winner, and Roche, the Irish team 
colleague of Anderson, who is also ' 
making his Tour debut. 

“/ brew I bad to use the big gear 
up the. hiir, commented Roche, 
who finidtfri in a much fresher 
condition than any of the other 
leading men. 

"My gear jumped onto the 12 
instead of the 13-tooth sprocket 
over the top of the hiD, and left my 
l&s a little, dead for the descent”, ha 
added. Wtthonr that, he would have 
finished even higher. - 

In second * and third positions 
were two prologue specialists, Ben 
Oosterbosch, the Dutchman who 

Vanderaerden: victorious 

won the TOOT of America in April 
and Jean-Loc Vandenbroucke; of 
Belgium. 

A relative disappointment for the 
clan of Irish supporters who have 
travelled to France was the time of 
Sean Kelly. 7min 14.61.13 seconds 
behind the winner and good enough 
for only 14th place. But this was soil 
much better than the performances 
of several other race favourites 
Joaquim Agostinho. (7mm 25sec), 
Pwer Wrnnen (7J26). Jean Grezet 
(7.28), and Jean-Rede Beruaudeau, 
Van Impe and Kuyper (7.30). 

Sweating profusely, and robbing 
his aching legs, Kelly simply stated: 
“It’s a very hard circuit.'’ He could 
offer no explanation why he had not 
gone fester. 

An exodknt tune of 7mm 3lsec 
was recorded by Scotsman Robert 
Millar in his first Tour,- while 
Graham Jones from Manchester 
was another nine seconds adrift- 

A little more is'now knowaabout 
the mystery men of this find Open 
Tour of Prance, the amateurs from 
Colombia. Their best man, Raxroci- 
mo, went round in 7min. 35sec, 
while the equally .experienced 
Alfonso Florez reooraed 737. 
TIME TRIAL; 1, E VtandoraanJon 
7min I.IBMK; 2, B Oontaihoscfi ff 
73.13; 3. J Vandanbraucka 
?ifB55:4. P Anderson (AustrataL 7^17.13; 5. J 
ZOownalt mattMriand^ 6. S Rooha 
Oririand).' WS4; 7. K Andarsao (Oaninai 
TMM; 8. R Clara (FmncM, M137i a . 
Potaoan (Franco), 7i1z29;la G DudoSLaa* 
s»0a (Francat 7:13.17; 11. DI 
7.13.67; 12. J Michaud (Frt .. . Michaud(FTanca),' 
Ka*»Pr0fcnc3,714^1 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 
AMBOCAN LEAOIIK Toronto Blua J8W It, 
MniKOCa Twin 3; MIMUM Brawm 4, 
Damn Ttare 1; Kansas Cny Royals 7. 
Oakland Aflaflca 4; New Yak Yanbas *. 
BaHmcxv Ortotoa 3; Taos Ranoats 4, 
CaBorNa Anoali Z 
NATlONALOEAaUfc FtjflnWpWa PNKK 3. 
Momraai Eagoa 1; dndnnafl Rada 15. San 
Rancbco Giants ft ■ Chicago Clin 4. 
Pittsburgh Pfeatae 3; Son DiagoPodrea 7. Los 

Kant 
1. J 

391:2, A J Horn 384:3, AG 
cOiailnM ' 

ISTAM 
n.jarr 

Wsmattonafc t, Mnd, 3873; 2, 
' <. Sw. woman's Soottand, 3853; 3. Mates, . . 

Intemattonafc 1. England, 189& 2, Scotland, 
1866. McQuaan Chtfange Ttophy (Class X 
aggregate}; 1. P N Patera. 1672; 2. D J B^ht, 

A^ateotegs ftArem Bravos 6. Houston 
SS, IWGaRDW.IfiBO. 

1. • 
i Cardnah 8, Naw Yak Mats 

’FOOTBALL .' 
pift OWTIK qudblng tounamant: Norway 
0. Roland 1. 
NCTm AMERICAN LEAGUE: Monkari IMo 
2. Taonh) BKzzant OL 

CRICKET 

GOLF 
JJUMJBORO, Umaachussta Men’s touma* 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
tAYTQH MANOR: Kan 231 '(L Potter 56. G S 
Oowteay 54. M Hujyws S for 30 and 339 Ibr 9 
dac (G S Ctmdray 98. S G Hfciks fit); Esaax 
04 mI King SB; K Masters 7 far Ittg and 159 
far-4 Matdukam.' 

NORTHAMPTON: 1389 tar 7 

■- iiuinuii ric HI UHUB, I iwoa.71: 
J Barber, L Herbert, D Fad. A Primer, p 
Hsmey, w CoNns, H Journal. F HAnkkn. 

EAl^womant tDunanMnt, fintraund 

jjaSSBiSSin 
Paraon. 

. CYCLING 
BMMBaopaan OA IkmtiBtetrtetUadng 

•■Msmear6 
RflFLE SHOOTING 
|T AWHEWftSoomjmiborv meeting: 

I" " I IB MX OUI. A A 
YorkriarerwobyaewidofaMs. 

KBBERHM8TER: Sanaraat 228JN A Foton 

O^TRAW«mDart»^300tor4Dao(B 
Wood IBS not oio, P Q Nw    '  , - J Newman 61 not on) 
rad 198 far 7 deeJG Money 83k LncaaNra 
283 tor-7 daeand & taTfid3nS3l17 
ratoua. Lracashlra wotibvstewlclute. 

raKUtiCROsSurray274lor 5 dacp B Paribia 
3 K Biian 52 rat 01*3 and 177 far T58notoutCK_     ... 

Bdac (P_B Paaflne SQ^HampaHra 181 (NJ w 
StenwtS far 63) andfrB tar 9 fft A Sntti 71,1 
J Quite 4 far OB. Mtdrii drawn. 

ATHLETICS 

Brown back on the right track 
after a couple of detours 

Living in die lee of Gravelly Hill 
Interchange, better known as 
“Spaghetti Junction".must have an 
effect ou the thought processes of 
Phil Brown. His responses to 
questions have as marry tangents as 

By Pat Botcher 

rugby at school did not last long. 
“Very few people beat me at 
running, so I knew tin 

the motorway muddle just down the jus 
road from his parent’s bouse. 

“Football at school. 1 could 
outrun everyone up the wing, and 
then pass the baft. Dribbling was too 
difficult. I tried rugby, but Tm a 
coward, I can’t stand pain. Pain in 
athletics is sdf-inflicted- In rugby, 
once you’ve got the baft, you are ir. 
It’s like that Richard Prior tape on 
boxing, have you heard it? What 
was die question again?” 

But where running is concerned. 
Brown has a one-track mind, and 
more so than another couple of 
miles down the road from Spaghetti 
Junction at Alexander Stadium. 
Brown is bade there this weekend 
after a couple of disappointing 
detours in Edinburgh and*Oslo. 

A ^ week’s exhaustive training 
abroad spoilt his race in Edinburgh 
last Sunday. He was fourth in the 
400 metres in 41.71 sec. Then in 
Oslo on Tuesday, bir starting blocks 
slipped- Despite lofing several 
metres, he still finished fourth in 
47.07 sec behind his: friend' Todd 
Bennett, who won. 

Things wQl ■ be different -in 
Birmingham if Brown's last appear- 
ance on his home track, is anything 
to go by. On the final-leg of the 
4 x 400 metres relay-in the Great 
Britain v Soviet. Umon match last 
month. Brown started a - stride 
behind Viktor .Marldn. .It is not 
often that one feels sorry for an 
Olympic champion but we had seen 
Brown operate on the last leg of a 
relay before. Markin tried every- 
thing but he could.not »lul« off 
Brown, and- 10,000 Brummies 
roared their appreciation of the local 
youngster’s victory. 

Those forays into fbotbaD and 

there was 
something in it" So did a young 
schoolteacher who saw Brown ran 
on spons day. Tony Hadley had 
been a British junior international 
sprinter. He took Brown along to his 
club, Binrhfield Harriers, nod 
started coaching the raw but 
talented 14-year-old who now, six 
years later, is the smooth, intelligent 
athlete who was hoping to clinch his 
selection fix- the- British world 
championship twm with his 
performance in the England match 
against Poland, Austria and Bel- 
gium yesterday. 

Brown started as a 200 metres 
runner. He wax fifth in the 
European ' junior championships 
two years ago, when Bennett won 
the 400 metres. A friendship began 

which continues despite the" 
opposition in the same even 
nowadays. "We are the same ag 
and we just relate to each other . 
Brown says, la their first majt 
Games last season, Bennett p 
knocked out in the semi-finals of tt 
European championships b>.. 
Brown finished fourth in the fine'r- 
However, at the Commonweal! 
Games two weeks later. Bcnnc . 
beat Brown, finishing fifth to fa ~ 
sixth in the finaL 

* i ! t : 

The transition from school 1 • 
work was not quite as smooth fi 
Brown as his change from 2L., 
.metres to 400 metres, but h’ t 

growing feme helped. The repairs (' - 
Crystal Palace track this sumnu// " 
have given Birmingham the oppo , 
tunny to show how well they ca* < 

stage athletics '-"L 

Thompson must rest 
1 

DafC7 Thompson hw ssflcrtd the 
recurrence of a grtrfn strain since bis 
decathlon triaaqih fa Canada force 
weeks ago, hot he expects to retan. 
to competition in foe foot event at 
foe Bereriey Baxter Trophy meeting 
in Haringey next Wednesday, Pat 
Butcher writes. 

. Thompson incurred foe ifory 
after retaidag from Toronto where 
be won his -on(y decathlon of the 
season so fin. He has been receiving 
treatment for the strain, which he 
first had in 1980 during the last two 
weeks and frill not compete in 
todmyfe British Leagee second 
division match in Edinburgh for his 
dab Newham and Essex Beagies- 

Just before Utompsoa’s decath- 
lon In Toronto Ms void record of 
8,743 points was broken by his great 
rind, J Argot Hfagsm of West 

r, who scored 71777 points, 
windy mnri Rinas to 

■'-1 
Canada kept his own score down t 
8£09 points, Thompson felt he wa '. 
in foe sort of form that was wort, 
around 480 points more. Th^-., 
Thompson versos Hingsen cortfror 
tntion is one of the most eager! ~ 
awaited contests of the first worl ’ -*•' 
rhyrypjftnshtps. 

David Moororeft, the worid 5,8Q >■* 
meters record bolder, has ahead-',/ 
decided Oat Ms fapmy - * 
fracture of the left foot - bs v. 
eliminated Ran front conaideratio- 
for Hdbdnki. But Steve Gram, wl 
had to wifodraw- from last night’ . 

. ma|»* bi Birmingham duo to a} 
anlde strain, has resmned tratoin * ■'[ . 
and hopes to compete foe Talbr 
Games at Crystal Palnoe on Jnly If . , 

Gram, last year’s European an-.’ i 

Commoawcalfo 1^500 meters golH i". , 
medal winner, has had * variety t. 
injnries in tire last three months an v 

has yet to train serloalsy on th't*. 
trade. •••.■'•--■•s. 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET . 

Tour match 
TAUNTON: Somerset v New Zaatanders (11.30 

UVBRPOQULamtfte* v«| 
TRENr HMDOE! f40Cfa^wiSKTM 
THE OVAls Soray vflBueenwMrs 
HOVE;Sussex v Norttwratorahira 
BWHASTQteVforakJariSrevMBdtewx 
HARROGATE: YoHtettei v Ufawteritike . 
tfinfif Coantisa 
ST ALBANS CC; 

TOMORROW 
CRICKET ' 

Tour match 
TAUtTOto sonars* v.Nmr Zsfondws(t£0 
»7JJ) 
Joirn Ptoyar League (2J0 start, 4d own) 
|DEBI« OerOyMre « WMOMMolteeHl 
OU^TRAn^unnUricasbrav'ltonpalte* 
LOigyftMlOdesaMfgoueeetenrae 
TRgWTBRPQ&NotttngrnnntteaviM 
IHASTBiaS: Sussex «■■■ 
SCARBOROUGH: YoriSSevM^ 
Mini II I Ulan l   IfljiB 
ST ALBANS . CO HteBOBtetoO * 
Betoaitfstiln;' OxM (Mbnis Moamgb 
[Ortototon v CheeMm; Btoaffin BmMnri 
■■■tavtaromtatatai 

OTHER SPORT • 
ATOtOTC* Jawtentt Ganw Oufo 
Hates. Spttflng. i.4«t Soudan «nw i 
cftampIgnWpa, aacond day (n Copttnflh 
Gamoortey open npeUng fat Aldwaraft 
ROADlfDto^Ptnrtewrmraawn.' ■ 

GOLF 

Stadler holds slim lead 
Craig Stadler, winner of the 

Masters last year, took the lead in 
the Scandinavian Open golf cfaaxn- 
pionship with a second round of 69, 
three under pal. at Ullna,. Stock- 
holm, yesterday. Stadler, wife a 
halfway total of 139, b now one 

stroke ahead of Michael King, who 
recorded Ms second 70 of the 
fommDC&L 

'. The. Joint overnight leaders, 
Ronan Rafferty and Wayne Grady, 
were less snccessfbL They both 
scored 72, for a legal of 141 and a 
share of third place with three other 
players. 

. Nick Faldo, leader of the 
European order of merit, improved 
his fest round 77 by 10 strokes and 
easily survived the 36 hole an an 

144. Pud. Hold, another Briton, 
‘also scored 67 for a total of 141. 
Hoad, best new player in 1980, 
needs a good finish to join the 

exempt group of players for foe 
Ryder Cup. 

Severiano Ballesteros was another 
to record 67, beating the cut after a 
first round 80. The event, worth 
£87,00(1 has a first prize of almost 
£15,000. 

Brian Barnes and Ian Mosey < 
Britain, along with Bjorn Svedin, 
former Swedish amateur champioi ^. 
were from the touru 
.mat aeer they,all took an ilk® 

. penalty drop 

WMWff seems (GB wam a&tatm 
(W9 m « m M Nra re, 7« 141: 

jLwon® WtelffiTS. R Rafter SM Gtetechw 71,^m C (rconnorterTi 

72,70^Jcnmry72,70.STwruwi73.09, 
tWwm»^yi17i:i43:Ajohtora»pi . 
73.TO.ItlOHafoiraTS,88,pHsnteonTin . 
G TUnar 70, 73; 144: N Ftedt>77,67; W: 
BSMnaao.87. 

?l Ton Watson, of the Untie: 
tales, reanded a round tel 67. fiv 

under par, for foe lead after ttrefirr' \ 
round of die Western Ope' 
tOORUBOCnt in HHnqi* Watsoi 
'lutids a rme stroke advantage ove 
his feUow American, Buddy Garin r 

er. Watson needs to win to dinch 
place in the Ryder Cup team to fee ^ 
Great Britain and Europe in tbr^' 
autumn. 

SpES; 
R^r. L Braatic 7i: A Bam A Nortu L Mba | 
gtepraitjl CM**. BM aoomc »• 

I jSk> X. 
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RACING; REAPPEARANCE OF RECORD-BREAKING IRISH MARE IN ECLIPSE STAKES AT SANI 

SPORT 
CRICKET 

Stanerra primary colour 
in Sandown kaleidosconp 

Bruised 

Stanerra's breathtaking vic- 
tory in the Hardwicks Stakes at 

. Royal Ascot makes Rank 

Dunne’s remarkable five-year- 
old mare an almost automatic 

choice for this afternoon’s 
Coral-Eclipse Stakes at San- 

down Park. As well as Stanerra, 

Time Charter is also attempting 

to become the first of their sex 

to capture Sandown’s tough 10- 

furlong test Together with 
Tolomeo and Solfond this trio 
n\ake the hard core of the 

opposition in the absence of 

Gprytus. 
'.Shake the kaleidoscope of the 

formbook how you will, it 

makes varied and confusing 
patterns. In the Sun Chariot 
Slakes at Newmarket last 

autumn, for example. Time 
Charter beat Stanerra by thnee- 

By Michael Seely 

Sunday morning. However, this Dancer or one of his offipring 
astute operator would not be queuing up to maiy . their 
nskmg this outstanding race reputations. SoffimTs victory 

mare .unless, he was confident of over Caerleon at Phoenix Fade 
her well-being, If this race were and his more recent win st- 

oring tim only a fortnight after Chantilly will maim the son . of 

Time Charter's seven-length Nijinsky afbrmitableopponent 

waits for 

Danzatore is poised 
to silence critics 

By Michael Seely 
Gorytnsmaybave his eventual 

date with destroy with Shareef 
Dancer in the Benson and Hedges - 

FhnOieIridtCDmsi)oatoa,lMffia 

Vincent O’Brien is optimistic of Quflled to whom he was giving 
about Iris chances ofbringmg off an 121b at Phoenix Park early in April 
international big race double this looked beter after Omhcd’s fourth, 
afternoon with Salford, heavijy to Shareef Dancer m die Sweeps : 
backed ante-post for the Eclipse Derby. ] 
Stakes even before the setback to The sbt-nmner field mdndcs 

One-man 
heroics 

dominate 
the play 

will probably come too soon". 
Gorytus, last season's impressive 

Champagne Stakes winner, has 
certainly been halted 'by the fates 
this season. He has not been seen in 

moaner oeai aianerra Dy inree - ay s course record in i 

quarters of a length on terms Haniwicke, TolomeoVtime 
favourable to the Irish filly, his. race three days earlier 
Again at Newmarket this spring 
Electric defeated Time Charter 
in a dose finish to the Jockey 

' CJub Stakes. Yet at Ascot 
recently Stanerra's decisive 
superiority over Electric sug- 

■ gests that she is now as good as 
TimeCharter. 

'Stanerra's victory over Ivano 
■m the Brigadier Gerard Stakes 
oh this course in May coupled 

i with her dual Ascot wins make 
) this the summer of her trainer’s 
content. However be warned 
that Henry Candy is also 

; hopeful that Time Charter is 
back to her peak. 

his. race three days earlier at •vf6 

Asmi L a Laocasimc Oaks, . the 

“I don’t believe 'in saying O’Brien has an apparently 
much before big races,** was the. inexhaustible supply of poten- 
trainer’s cryptic comment last rial stallions sired by Northern 

-iviuijr IM mu woocts UHm-   .t. - umcv m tac Demon ana neons 
piOfl Stakes we would not be Gold Qm at York on August 16. 
looking elsewhere for the n<2 ** Ebcic Hem said .at Sandown 
winner of tyodnemg r colt capable of yesterday: "Gorytus has-bruised his 

If Tnlmnm find th» mating both Stanena and Time foot quite badly. It wiD certainly 
fSi S2*S Charter.-Sandown is one of the -lakeaweekTlOdays iobaL’ni 

S most difficult conrees in the King George VI and Queen beaten only a country for a jodcey to rideJ but ECrabeth Diamond Stakes is 
head by Horage at Ascot, this granted definitely oni and fire Sussex Stakes 
handsome colt may weD be- ISS JL wifi probably come too soon", 
come only the fifth of.his age ■^°Wr4L??0nouf Gorytus, last season's impressive 
group to iintheEdiw^S ^ home to Tune Charter and Cbamigne Stakes win££ tas 
since.’ Mill Reef^n 1571 To*omeo- * . certainly been hattsdby the fates 
Students of the*** wiri Even Sandown’s semi-dssic this season. He has not been seen in 
al«!rt fv *as 10 stral 811 ratios thunder action since finishing last of four 

*0® Haydock Ptafc on Win. bd£d Diesis infoe Dewhmxt 
Wedon finals afternoon. Hie States 

course record .in the hfehliofitc .T9nM«hin>'« “He missed the Derby became of 
Haidwicke, Tolomeo’s tunc in the ground, the St James’s Palace 
his. race three days earlier at /S?86 S®*68 b?caase of the cough end 
Ascot possibly as a bettor knicaMure Oaks, ^ the^ Old now the Eclipse because of a braised 
uerformancr mmmml witb rti*» N?wtaT1 C®P the Sorting foot. Let’s- hope "its "fourth tfine 

Handicap. M^jjar HCn. m*. addin, 

Tmsday. _ At the Conngh °*ly 53 
Unfortunately another fact is Saturday Flame of Tara proved QQ joiy us. 

that Tolomeo’s defeats in both just too stong for Ghaiya in a Michael Stoute confirmed that 
the 2,000 Guineas and the St thrilling finish to the Pretty the Benson and Hedges Gold Cup Is 
James’s Palace Stakes were, due Polly Stakes. Now Jim Botaer’s1 a possible objective- for Shareef 
to a lack .of powers of instant other talented filly. Give Dancer. The Newmartoa trainer was 
acceleration. However, in Gie- Thanks, can record her third *«* as Sandown to ^watth Brian 
ville Starkey Talomeo has one victory in England this season wwae and Shefldt_ Mohammed’s 
ortbe bybStingSSnp.Accfinm- 
race joriceys to manoeuvre him fee and New Corns in the RhrenjdeArtist ar^T^ron^^fa 
mto position. for his final Lancashire Oaks.   the inchcape Stakes. However his 

assault In a predictably competitive assistant, James Fanshawe, said: 
There has been inspired Old Newton Cup Lord Derby’s "Pull Rianbow has just been on a 

harking for SoHbitL Vincent recent Newbury nmner-np, holiday. to Ireland- He went as 
O’Brien has an apparently Voracity, may have the most to anj* if2?. ^se. *? 
inexhaustible supply of poten- fear fcom Free Press, Abdoun 
tial stallions rioriby Nordiera add Jowoody. 

Wt, r - ^ 
t-r-N-- “ 

Eric Eldin:'Sandowit double 

most .exdtzog sees this season. Mill 
Plantation set ssil for home early in 
the straight, hot was then passed by 
Grand Ihiit Lester Piggon rode like 
a man inspired on Miramar Ree£ 
but failed by a short bead to caicfa 
the favourite ridden, by Allan 
MacJCay. 

Grand Unit has now been 

Gorytus, and Danzaune in the first three EngH<h challengers, Montekin, I 
running of the Guinness Golden NoalcohoBc and Princes Gate, aft I**®'* 

LORD'S d University drew 
Universixy 

In 19S2 Ellis, then captain of 
running of the Guinness Golden Naaloohotic and Princes Gate, aft **7*unsrazt*y . 
Fleece Stakes at fae Phoenix Park, old rivals: I nominate Mbntckm, 

Solford is a tough battler. His who ran an excellent race at Royal y*®™’ - <Jamt>n0?e , .°~r~ 
performances may lade the tail- Ascot to fluid) seooud to Vafiyar in m 210 t^ruL 

liancc of such as Danzaiare, but this the Queen Anne Stakes, as the likely to a hundred mm, Hoyo-Moss 
season he has beaten the subsequent rtmner-up. Noakoholic, who won <^l”togc made a with five overs 
French Derby winner and tosh this race last year, was six lengths spare. TIu* tome Oxford were 
season he has beaten the subseqtunt mrmer-up. Noakoholic. who 
French Derby winner and tosh this race last year, was six lei 
Sweeps Derby runner-up, Caeriecm, farther back in the tim’d place 
as well as winning a group race in and is only 31b better o£ 
France. . It is dianppointing that onh 

Those who thought that Danza- tosh trained 

was six lengths to spare. This time Oxford were set 
third pbceuiGD the oomparaWe task of sooting 3M 
■off * in 265 nunutes and as long as Ellis 
e that only two waa in they looked to have a 
join Danzatore sporting chance. But after be was 

tore would never race again after his in the line-up - Burslem nr*d Branck { ea®ghl on foe mid-wicket ^boundary 

behind Diesis in the Dewimrst skilibfty placed by Eric Eldin to win 
Stakes at Newmarket last autumn, three handicaps m succession. -The 
“He missed the Derby because of Newmarket trainer had earlier 
the ground, the St James’s Palace 
Stakes because of the cough and 

tacky”. Major Hern said, adding 
that Sun Princess’s next target is the 
Wsh Guinness Oaks at The Curragh 
on July 16. 

Michael Stoute confirmed rty»f 
the Benson and-Hedges Gold Cup is 
a possible objective for Shareef 
Dancer. The Newmarket trainer was 

into position for his final 

assault 
There has been inspired 

Jockey Club Trophy wasone of the 

initiated a double when Express 
Delivery and' Joe Mercer captured 
the GRE Stakes. MacKay went on 
to have bis second success of the 
afternoon and his 21st of the season 
when Mummy’s Treasure made 
amends for his Gosfortft Baric Cup 
defeat in the Jardine Handicap. 

John Dunlop had struck the 
opening blow of Hongkong Day 
when Willie Carson bad his 66th 
Victory erf" the season on Out of Shot 
in the Wayfbong Stakes. Lady 
MacDonald-Buchanan's home-bred 

this season sired by the 1978'ocrby 
winner Shirley Heights. Dunlop said 
that his Ribbtesdale Slakes winner. 
Hawk Hawk was still on target for 
her meeting whh Sun Princess in the 
tosh Oaks and that Russian 
Roubles, runner-up to Kh«wf 
Dancer in the King Edward VII 
Stakes next goes for the Webb 
Derby at Chepstow next Tuesday. 

homework in this £30,000 race. He Dmwatore when they clashed fast 
has never been beaten and his defeat season at the Curragh* 

Electric to power home 
Diamond Shoal and Electric will 

be meeting for the sixth occasion in 
the Grand Frix de Saint-Cloud 
tomorrow. Cun cut form to 
favour Electric, who is taken to win 
this £91,000 event. The Train 
French opposition win come from 
Lancastrian, who was beaten a bead 
by Diamond Shoal’s ftiD brother, 
Glini of Gold, in the race a year ago. 

Electric was last seen in the 
Hardwick? Stakes at Royal Ascot 
where be was second to Stanerra. 
Previously, Electric had been 
runner-up to Be My Native in the 
Coronation Cap at Epsom after 
winning the Jockey dub Stakes: 
Doamond Shoal was behind Electric 
in both those races, hot previously 
gained fine wins in the John Porter 
Stakes. Grand Prix tTEvry and Gran 
Premio di MSano. 

From Desmond Stonefuun, Paris 

and Fh-rtrir will Lancastrian has not run since 

incidentals of the match 

milled out to be of as much interest 
as the narrative. Cambridge added 
I2S in 85 minutes at the start of the 
day, during the course of which 
Boyd-Moss became the first player 
to hit a hundred in each innings of 
the university match. It was his 
third hundred at Lord’s in 

taking the group one Prix Ganay by succession and his aggregate of 489 
a short bead from Cadondal. Both in three university matches beat the 
Zalataia, who broke the course existing record of477 held by M J K. 
record when winning La Coupe Smiili. He is a good-fooking 
earlier this month, and All 
will be hefting for firm g 
Esprit du NortL the mount ol 

SHUUL He IS a good-iooung 
batsman whb a sound technique 
and it wiD be interesting to see how 
be fares with Northamptonshire 

Piggott. and Jett dc Paffle were during the rest of the season and 
respectively third and fourth to indeed ifhecan go on from there. 
Caerfcon in the Pnx du Jockey Oxford, in the persons or Ellis 
Cub. The connexions of Lemhi and Miller, both from Hailey bury. 
Gold will be hoping for a return to began their task 25 minutes before 
his American form after his lunch. Not since 1908, it seems, 
disappointing run m the Prix when two Wykehamists did so. has 
L>ollar. ^ . _ . the Oxford innings been opened by 

This afternoon’s Prix Dapfams at two from the same school. 
Evry will attract a tot of mterat as eiis and Miller did a good job. 
Cnquetie Head’s fallen idol. Saint for lhc ^ 123, mode at four 
Cyrton, will be taking on Vincent runs an over, before they were 
OBnens Glenstal (Yves Sami- separated. 
Martin), Redmead and Bal des Fees. 

Sandown Park 
Tdte: double 255,4.0. Treble 2.15.3.30,4.30 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 
[Television (IT/) 1.45,2.15 and Z55 races] 
1,45 KINGSTON STAKES (2^o maiden fflOes: £2^23:51) (12 runners) 

MM HOUSE 
MAYPOLE 

IJB &WcHqrt R Houghton S-0 RRn 15 
DW**on0-O IJanfdnsm 13 

wampimm. BJmo A 
'JDuntopS-O NDw5J 

415 S3 QPgMHQ BAaSrffR 1? 
416 RISfCY MAC (I MaitfiSHM C BitnahM) ABmtay 6 
417 04 RULE OF Tit SEA (Esal CommocKfe*) Q Lewk M UThnnu 9 
418 SAT1NO (StfM Sobol) W Ham 9q   .WCaran 1 

«»*» Sw. 10 Maypote Dicar. Opening Bars, 12Aironii7ACOTcreat^ooiafi 

4.0 COMMONWEALTH HANDICAP (£3,791:2m) (6) 
501 002129 POPSTSJOY US) NMLnwson)MHnyrwsB-9-10 LPtaoott 6 
502 12014-4 BAJAMSUN8MNE dQ (R CMtrvBs) RSlmpaon4-9-7 BJWD 4 
503 10/0300 CRI8WH Jp» JJDwbylJbiintop0-tt3 __Z__ PatEdS? 5 
805 1100-00 CAMAO«(JBb>wanLCottivn8-8-S M^l 3 
506 900064 DOUBLE FLOWN (6k M HodflBOn) A TunwJ 6-8-1 R Fax 2 
507 OMOfO MORGANS CHOICE (D) (C KB)CfS&^O (3 ox} Carson 1 

^MMoqimsCtiolBa, t14Ba|an Sunrtdm. 7-aPoprfs Joy.ecamacha 12DOUM« Fkrti. is 
Crispin. 

4.30 VICTORIA HANDICAP (£4,783:7i) (11) 
602 640001 BLUE EMilANUEtLE (D) (RoUvnla Ufl N Caflsghan 4-8-13 (6 at) 

Pat Eddorv S 
604 23120-0 SHOUT MUR COBB 01 SangsM] M Stoats m —LPtagoct 7 
806 0000-00 FUSTMOvaffivTg2imiiwnarkSkid)CBritainS-6-S PBrad^lS 8 
608 MUM SHARLPSWttUY O) fTifeiHoHngs)JBnthol4-B-13 WCarson 1 
605 904208 HOLLO SUH3HNE (6) m Sheath) J ifafl 4-8-10  - 3 

R3mpsnM.  
J Dunlop 9-0 

0 
0 LOTUS PRINCESS 

0040 MUTY ROCKET (D 

fShoftft Mohammed) JJXriop S-lt 
CrawtOTd) R Hannon 8-11 

2 
10 

JOuifop8-11 W Carson 3 
   PTUk 1 

WWHdnson 7 
_R Fox 6 

_         :BJdoTy 11 
□Lib (Mrs Q Smllhjll Smyth B-11 fl Rnwfcny 4 
ICULAR BEAUTY (Mrs J Marnm) G Lowfs 8-TI LPIggotl 8 

! SPPCTED OALA (Mf9 M Udiman) H Canby 8-11  JNtkumn 12 
I STATS ANNA Wpiwwac Homan 8-11     —B Bourn 9 
i « WOODFOLD (W ER>) J IMntor »11 : PRottnsOn 5 
11-10 Nobulw. 7-2 ShambaBc, Raur Da Lyphamt 8 SpaotaouMr Baauty. 12 WbodMd. 

302 
42 
4 SPECT. 

P Ashworth B-lll 
■PWWwynB-111 
b Bagortti e-VI 
HB-iiH 

2.15 ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP (£5.348:1m 3f 100yd) (6) 
204 2160-01 VnVETON(LaDBi1irtflP,*efa|iri*,®oitlonML12pax|" W Carson 2 
205 43-0300 PATERNOSTERt&k(KGrtfBllglRMonte4-0-6 - * 
208 20-0330 NOOPOROSffiaptMLamn)CBrttaln4-9-6 PRcfcmson 3 
206 00-0408 SPMOFACDMKHgOonlCHargan&M BRouaa 1 
209 210-000 THORNDOWN (Q (Uf PoirticKortL0rnart4-03 PMEddary S 
214 021000 STEPOUT(Ma|Jraln^MSnqily 4-8-4  - 6 

. 11-8 Spin Of A Coin, 5-2.Whnrton, 4 Ttomdown, 8 Nldftres, 12 Stopout, 16 Patamoator 
610 02-0031 YDUNQDAMEL 
611 004-300 QAMBLERSDREI 

rufca Hoklngs) J 
I Shesth ) J Hah 4 
Ms! A Moore 5-1 are 5-8-10  

611 004300 OAMBLERS DREAM -B) JD WSsor) D Wfcon 6^-9 M 
612 30-3320 TOWS! OF STRENGTH (C) (REA Bott Wlgnton^ J Wbitor 4-B-6 

—B Rouse 10 
WNawna 11 

QOUdn7 2 
I 235 CORAL-ECLIPSE STAKES (Groupfc £81,718:1m 2f)(9) j»4 mmoo »oawpwciM^  DM<X^ B 

! m LA5»T"!«-Jt*!Ji 6ie 024»4 BoinBowunrA&n^^    MUSS 5 

I H 
306 21211-2 TMECHARmt B» (RBamstl)HCandy4-9-4   VIHmatm 7 
308 330201 CUNSOPNAVARCHNE (D? (<5pt M Umoa)Caen»366 J>Bottmm § SflndoWII Wieffiflns 
309 114-134 MUSCATTTE (Kiri* A*-S»kJ) JHkiC»«y 3-8-8  LPlCMMt 5 - C7JUIWYW1 aWlCCUUlK» 

, 310 11-11 SOLFORD m (RSangrtarjMVCi^rian(Tie)3-8-6 ME®Y * . . _ BykfidmelSedy 
; 311 21-4202 TOLOMEO (QaAiBWio)LCpmBri 3-6-8_    QStmtoy 8 1.45 NetsuktZ 15 Thnnidown. 2J>Stanena.3J0 MqmGdf 40 Mmsan’s Choice. 
I 52 Stanerra. 1KK30 Time Chartar. 7-2 Soionl, 5 Totanao. 8 Muacatta, 18 Prtm Voca. 4JOSheriffMok. 

OreOINaveronm.eSoNiarB. HflydOCk SelectfODS 

TOlatfc (UCT of Naraciwii (9^ won Z from Good A»Otonond»pwwQ 22 ran. MawrnwlMt1ra2f ByMicfaad Scdy 

aair?i«aagiMA^ “S-"”®"131 V«^J WMIUM,.*! 
May26.Sumacnt(8-3)VJfrorotiictite(gaveUtonttfcw(lave Ooatonpwria 
10 ran. Aaeot 1m 41 uda gocad toflrm June 17. Barter (8-12) eon hd trom Say pence kacIM Batil SeI@Ctl©IlS 

»****"■ law***. 10 **&*- 330 ^1^ ^KkldT«YL4JQ 

ICNMaonlCNainl 
m pcolB)JTofc 

(ual CommodRIm) ( 

Sandown selections 

1.45 Netsube. ZI5 Thorndown. 
ByUfidmel! 

2JS Stanerra. Mijas GoK 4.0 Morgan’s Choice. 

Haydock selections 
BykfichfldSedy 

2A. Ataana Prince. 130 Voracity. 33 Gtw Dunks. 335 Nestor. 43 

Bath selections 

Bath 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
2.0 OAKHILL STAKES (sailing: £1,072: 1m) (17 

runners) 
2 1420- 
3 00-00 
4 00Q 5 
5 000-0 
8 00/0- 

10 00 
11 0900 
13 0210 
14.. 00- 
18 00-04 
170M-20 
16 00-00 
20 6490 
21 000-0 
23 000-0 
28 
30 0 

5-2 Mai Mira, 8 Princes Hair. 4 Webbs Jewel. 6 Win Wanton, 10 
Eagle Court, ImpeccaMB Lady. 12 Hying Lancer. 14 othera. 

2.30 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (apprentices: 3-y-a 
£820:1m 4f 50yd) (12) 

1 300-0 SPEED BABY P Cola 9-7 SKaighSoy 5 12 
2 3221 RBI? BnOEM Tompkins 94 (7 e* - 7 
4 00020 WINTER SPORT MUmar9-0  _J Kemeriy 11 
6 2304 IECKLEV MNNY Q Bakina ft-13 T Bryan 5 B 
8 00-44 CHARWFP LIFE TOO JBwfewlfM IU^MI 10 
9 000 COER WITH KATHY C WHdmon B-3 ADkke 6 

10 32-40 TYPESET (ffl J Baker 52 MMooalw 2 
12 5000 DANCMQ VALERMA (pf CHorganS-O JSrtonnS 3 
13 0-600 QAS ONLY R Houghton 5-0 D Price 1 
14 030-0 CHALICES PET DMarice7-1D  - 5 
15 42-44 SHABNAM D GandoHo 7-B  - 4 
10 00-00 JAIN P Butter 7-7 S Whitworth 8 

11-10 Hocktoy Hbriiy. 3 Ban‘e Btrdto. B Speed Baby. Stetnan, 7 
Whtar Sport. 14 often. 

3ft SPARROWS HANDICAP STAKES (3-y-a £2,452: 
5f 157yd) (4) 

1 3422 WEOQAER Hannon 9-7 —„.J. Jpnea 7 1 
3 0004 BROKEN HABIT (CDI IBaWno9-» RCwant 3 
4 140-0. MZUR1 Okriaon 9-4   R Weaver 2 
7 00-00 TBIDBtCOTC Benstaod 7-12 AMcOtono 5 4 
Evens Reggae, 54 Broken Hal* 8 Hart, 16 Tender m. 

3ft0 TYSOE STAKES (2-y-o:£1ft25:5i)(S) 
7 GM ROYALE P Haynes 8-11  I Johnson 4 
8 30 HOLT ROWM McCormack 8-11  RCun S 

12 042 PAOPICKHQWOrQorman8-11 Three 2 
14 0 TAXIBUL R Hannon RWemham 1 
17 0 SINQGALVOSMQDOugMon8-8 SSaxun 3 

4-5 Pecffle Wng. 8-4 Holt Row. IDTaribii. W Stefl Oateo Stea. 20 
GMRoyate. 

 N Howe 5 5 
 RCuram 2 

I sktobotton 3 

4.0 KENNETH ROBERTSON HANDICAP (3-y-a 
£2£3&lTn5f12yd)(6) 
4 4200 HOSSAM PWafc*yn9-7  Nltowe 5 5 
5 4001 OAUICWmBaking56(5as) RCimt 2 
9 010 BOiiia BBQKg PrA n-ik _ B 

11 1034 CUBICZHCOMA RJWtoameB-11 RSWetonnn 3 
12 3201 RUDD TA VI (C) BHUsS-11 KWBay 5 3 
18 000-3 SOEOENTTtlERBaker50 SDamon 5 4 

9-4 Hoaeam. 3 Gone WR. 7-2 RHdTnL 5 Going Broke. 8 Ct£to 
Zbconte.10SoteGartflto. 

4.30 WESTON AUCTION STAKES (2-yo: maidens: 
£1 „272:5f 167yd) (8) 

1 02 DOUANUSCSpareaM     RCuent 8 
2 MIAMI PRINCE PCoie 90 - 5 
3 TANG DANCER PMakln 8-11 SKoWttlev 7 1 
5 30 ORCHARD ROAD RJWHama 84 _R Sktetatfom 3 2 
6 00 COTHAY R Hannon 8-7 L Jones 7 4 
7 3 RECORD SWRBHE A PU 8-7 G Sexton 3 
9 00 LITTLE EAGLE Petar Taylor 53 SWMtwwtti 7 6 

10 OCTANORM R Hannon 5-3 AMcGtetw 5 7 

He drove high and straight, as 
well as powerfully wide of raid-on. 
It was an increasingly controlled 
spell by the left-handed Cotierrell. 
on whom Ellis had been particularly 
savage, that finally cost him the 
wicket. Miller, who had a good 
match with 110 runs, was content to 
watch Ellis laying about him but 
after Ellis was out seemed unable to 
accelerate. Three wickets fell in 
quick succession, two of them to the 
medium-pace of Hodgson. 

They kept on losing widens, 
however, for no discemable reason. 
Heseltine drove a friendly half-vol- 
ley from Boyd-Moss to mid-ofE and 
then in successive balls from Boyd- 
Moss, Varey was caught at point 
and Carr leg before. Boyd-Moss 
then switched ends and removed 
Moulding, which added five wickets 
to his haul of runs. 

CAMBRIDGE UMVBtTTY Rrat bvtogs «| 
tor 4 doc 
(R J Boyd-Moss 139. T S Curtis 751 8 P 
Henderson 51 not out). 

Second Innings 
TS Cutis b Mayes 0 
DWVambCarr 32 
RJBoyd-ltosscHeaaBkMbPalchay— 124 
*S P Henderson rothed lur 8 

94 Orchard Rood. 94 Record Supreme. 3 Damans, G Itaid I GPtehnwnellwcCetrbReWneon 64 

21 ms good to tin* tone 14. tom Cbarsr tWft 2nd beeten ha» Bert 
Newnwtet tm 41 Mka good to soft Apr 29, tefa MwonV 
HewmeriMi 1m 21 eSe good Octl.TMa—nJMtigidl brtoen hd to Hgrom 
0BmQ4|ii beaten « 7 ran. AeooMa e*> goodtohni Junhl4. SSK 

3J30 PADDOCK STAKES (2^o maftten: £2,985:71)05) 
401 4402 AD/urePGMCtAJBknleyLkODBswortiiS-a DSsworthS-0 

•KblewnyW} 
M-   CAREEN min Queerti t Bnklno 9-O^rorom^^H 

04 R.Y THEE (H Joel) A Ingham 9-0 

[rooStH 10 ran. 
totiiHUcmBa 

btoBMCtaertec. 

S851! 
Eddenr ii 
Smrtcey 14 
Nownea 4 

Ramshas 1 

Miaou Prince. 5X) Giktoraa. 

Beverley selections 
7.15 Torski. 2.45 Lucky Ivor. 3.15 Welsh Glory. 3.45 Apple Wine. 4,15 
Cool Decision. 4.45 Mamld. 5.15 Mammy’s GUay. 

Nottingham selections 
i.O Savomta. 730 Wbangarei. 8.0 Oq» Of Aeedom. 8.30 Gradille. 9ft 
Mkbad Riot. 930 Quilting. 

Beverley 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 

Haydock Park 
Tots; double 2.30.336. Treble 2.0,3ft, 4.05 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 
[Tefevisibn (TTV) 1.30,2.0,2J90 and 3.5 races] 
1.30 COCK OF THE NORTH STAKES (2-y-a £8ft74:7f 40yd) (6 runners) 

Raymond 3 
JMaroar 8 V'r Vf:,n- 1'"W^i ■ 1 31 KUWAIT SKY 

. 12 04i n^^VnT^'iiuri**’**1*1-7 -R parfa $ u ^ 

! J !SSI^V^^iSS5lr=^SSi l « « 
8 9 SPEYBftHXK(PMaflon)IBakUng07 JMrttriaa 2 . .Ml 

11-18 Hoyar, 4 Maig. 11-2 KuwsB Sky. 7 Spay Bridge. 12 Melkm Danes, 16 Comaught 
Prlnca. RHUtQh 

3ft LANCASHIRE OAKS (3-y-oltiHes: Gfroup 111; £21,360:1m 4f) (13) 
1 31-1000 GOODBYE StBAET (B) (MroS Brook) S Norton 9^ lUma 12 ; 
2 1241-02 ACCLBHATISE (J Hambro) 8 Hobbs 8-1 G Baxter 1 ; 
3 3-11112 GIVE THANKS m WreOMMaJJ Botaar (k») 9-1 DGOrapte 11 
4 413-00 ALUGAnUXMaWTaylor)RArmstrong511 - GDuHMd 5 
5 40-1 BEACH UGHT (Lri Harrington) U JBfVtS S-U B Raymond 13 
7 212-000 naMCWBa«QjPfinH^aMPLinBa.<i   a 
9 02001 WPl-DS OP KPTOHB (P I Hnfctoq run   UWWM g 

10 3313 FUNNY REEP Qlyppofcrane EtaMaaamanQ R Hooahtnw B-11 —Paul Eddatv 7 
11 3119-33 HARDIHOSItaSfrsreJVfaa ,*Sanaa511   WRSwMxan 8 
12 1 JOLLV HAT LI Mnnton) JlHwa.il JMarear 4 I 
13 4-3014 LA BBiniA rfrMriniynrijwinwra.li BHda 3 
14 3211-33 WW rrawri ts ft Mnnh.ry n.11 PYoung Iff I 
16 21-010 wn«Aa-BiaiahniiiiiMniMTinwi^Hmi«a.ii SCMiltian 2 

5-2 Joftr Bay, 3 Accararibav 5 New COkwi. 13-2 SM Salfcig. TO Gtw Tbanka, 16 Bakts CM 

2-15 LAIR GATE STAKES (2-y-o sailing: £867: 7!) (9 
runners) 
2 0422 HKBVORDLADMCsmacboB-11 NConnexion 2 

f “fSTTCALMATJ FimareM HI G Brown 7 7 1   PALMER*GOTORffPeacock8-11 OQn» 4 
5 gBSWTWEDOUBLEMLambertB-ll ^LChan«ck 1 6 0042 TORSKI M W Enaurby B-11   M Blrcfi 3 
7 ooo CUE-T-4BSS R Ward 00 S Wabsar 9 
B 00 UTtUE ANGEt. W Wtianon 58  6 

10 000 STACEY* FOLLY D Chapman 88 GKafy S 
11 0003 VIVA LUCIA (B) T Fakhurat 58 RStoft 8 

2.45 GOODFELL0WS HANDICAP (£2,599:2m) (7) 
2 0410 LUCKY IVOR J Durtop 4-9-7  ISEAGRAVE 4 
5 3810 QUADRILLION (CD) RHott)Btuad48-13 

DOUBTFULL 7 
8 0044     
7 0-112 
9 0214 

12 00-11 
15 2400 

Mnce, 10 Cottay, 16 others. 

5ft SOUTHMEAD STAKES (3-y-a £2,188: 1m 3f 
150yd) (7) 

3 0123 NESTOR (3 LawlA 9-4   G Saxton 3 
5 080 AIBMOtO Harwood a-tl   Adaiti 3 5 
8 4801 tatPOBAHBIGteS-ll — K Wiley 5 2 

12 08 MACPHAS.PWeiwyn8-11   NHowaB 4 
14 REGAL SYMPHONY A Andrews 511 PHamblatt 7 
17 4-000 WOOLOOWAREG Baking 8-11  _ i 
23 0008. RQMACINA PM Taylor 88 SKalgMay 7 6 

' 118 Naur. 7-4 Gldoran. 98 Amariek. 12 MacRtafl, 14 
Wootooware, 20 ottairs. 

7 0080 
8 -0002 

10 0002 
14 0003 
10 (KUO 
17 Q/O-03 

4-15 EAST RIDING YEOMANRY STAKES (Amateurs: 
£965:1m 4f)(16) 

1 0084 COOL DECISION (D)Mha$ Hal0-128 C Platts 4 
3 0100- MGHAMGREY (C-DlDChapman7-128 >-JoBerry 12 
* 1111- MISTY HALO (D) MPmacott 4-11-13 —Etem Melor 0 
5 0000- MARNE iqREPucock7-118.OrmaPbara*5 
8 0200- THESOLBtTDChapman7-118 .SarahHBsS 

SJGDoggartbCmr  18 
KI Hodgson not out— ——— 6 
TACoderolcHasaUneb RBVtinson  4 

Extraa5b4.w2.n82)—r-——_ 0 

Total (B tods dec},—..    284 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-83, 3-195. «- 
525,5-254,6-264. 
BOWUNGc PWBtwy 25-3-125-1: Hayes 6- 
3-9-1; Can 28-7-84-2: Rmutnson 5-1- 
32-2: MoiriAigl-0-2-0. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Hr« Innings 283 far 6 
dac(R PMmtktog 88. AQT Miter mK 

Second Innings 
RQPascCiatisbCottaraO 83 
AGTMBtarbBmd-Mau  48 
PGHasannecraOoCkbBayd-Moas 29 
"GDR Toogtwd «wrh Hodgson   5 
KAHayoaBHodgaon  11 
R p MouUing c Eftson b Boyd-Moss—- 27 

J D Carr Wofaiyd-Moss 0 
HTfef/Srason nolout 18 
1MRCtrilnannaiaut_. 

ExtrB8pj7.w1.nt}5).   2 

8 0200- THE SOLENT D Chapman 7-118 .Sanui HB»5 
10 0302 EXCAVATOR LADY Mrs M NswOW 4-1T-3 _F htinas 5 
11 8100 BtflDSEDGE (B) (D) S Norton 3-11-1 

2ft SPORTING CHRONICLE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £8,690:7f 40yd) (11) 
1 198310 LAIBOIIOMparePRoetdaSaJJWinter9-7 eB**J'2?S 

I 5SS SS^SS^^^^r=z===f^i ? 
■7 291-110 AM CMMHATO (fctolwesJDenjwSmitfi 88  

S 044080 RV3totf»«>Cl7-12 

KW9t Gtea Thanks (8-11) 2nd beaten 1 - . _ 
tm irtsb 1000 gm May 21. AccOaHet 
Coins tome 
good June 4. 4^7) won Vl bum -J Raid 7 good Jma 4. 

Ouksi 5 8 9 ran. Newbwy 1m 21 Mn good June 
Dufltald 3 ran. Nanranarhat 1m 21 silts good Apr 

Cook 1 Sb) 8 ran. Goodwood 1m « atks soft May 19. Flamy 
jtovN) wWi ABsaidi (isw9 7lb beaten ovwH u rm. Ascot lm'4t Nla good to ftm Ana f4. 

idteyS 10 SELBCnOtoOw Thanks 

13 FOGGY BUOY PCSlW 511-1 S Lava 5 9 
14 FORDEL R Thompson 511-1  R App-Harrl 6 13 
17 0 BOONE DE LYON J Eternal* 151512 

Hannah Bridge 5 14 
19 0 GLEN HAVE WD Francis 4-1512 SaDyAsronS 11 
20 200 KELSEY LADY RUM Lambert 51512 —E Worrel 5 10 
21 0000/ MKMNGHT MARY R HoGnahsad 51512 

Chaimaina Cardan 5 15 
^ 00 MY BLONDE R HoOnshead 51512 J Cardan 7 
23 000-0 PEAR SUNDAE (B) S WSes 4-1512 D Riley 5 2 
24 OOO VUANOVAN M Chapman 4-1512  16 

Evans Maty Halo. 52 Cool Daoiaton. 152 Bkdsadge. 10 Hl^tam 

nanram txuge 3 14 
YE WD Francis 4-1512 Sally Aston 5 11 
ADY (BMLambert51512 —EWCHTBI5 10 
r MARY R HoSnshoad 51512 

54 T8mwart,1j-4 Tbe Wto FUtoe. 78 Lucky hmr. 5 Bravo Maiden. Gray, 14 Excarator Lady, IBMarkis, 25 Others. 
10 Amber VSte, 18 Blakey Bm*. 

10 238231 AMAZON PRINCE 
It 2-00302 QEM-AS 
13 500010 DONTAI 
15 502401 VTT1QESON   
16 0282 MAJOR DON tMre A BklraU)       

158 Amazon Prince, 4 Larionov, 118 JaJmood Tl* Stow. B Bold Mowr, 12 Air Command. 
18 VMgoon. 20 Major Don, Quemias, 2S others. 

ParriEteteryS 10 
MadrayS 5 
CariWsS 2 

tartay B 
Fry 3 9 
Lowe 4 

a.35 HOUQHTON GREEN HANDICAP (£2,064:51) (B) 

2L30 OLD NEWTON CUP HANDICAP (£16,522:1m 4QP) 
1 2114.12 VORACTTY 
2 104510 ABDOUN 
3 3-00200 HOLD 

■4 280411 FREE PRES 
S 352242 HILL'S 
7 051111 JOWOODY an 
0 01205* BUCKLOW rai- 
9 421130 REGAL STEH. 

2 050100 RAMBLING RfVB! {DGQ (MbsGffi(riiaRlSOitiWAStettiiaMOnB8-10 
JLowe 7 

3 105200 MSS IMPORT (Dig (MrelRaineJTBarron 58-10 EHkle 5 
5 050000 JSS1AN WINTER (Cbm (CefenacTooiyAW Jonas5510 JMteEtekty3 8 
7 431153 MEL’S CHOICE (CC> (M BritUto) OQatrahui 557 MIMtewn 4 
8 003004 SPARKLBIQKJRM jpto JMraMlamMRWMtahar4-7-12 Kumter 8 
9 005000 DRAOUHM (COB) (Qum-nugheoLKQHHodnalwad4-7-T NBwtiateS 3 

10 030032 TWHUYTONGHfi OB) |JHgrrt3on)TT4ytar&7-7    - 2 
11 403004 NAMJ8HKA (D) (W SttwOOd) R Hobson 4-7-7  P GrtMBhs 1 

118 Mara Cboica. 7-2 Mas Import, 6 The Huytoa Girts, 8 Russian war. 10 RamUmi 
(Ever. 18 others. 

3.15 MILLERS MO-E (£2,691:1m) (14) 
1 2048 
2 
3 MB 
8 8000 

10 3042 
12 00 
13 -0408 
14 008 
21 20 
22 522 
25 
27 8040 
29 2480 
30 0543 

| 11 403004 NAMU8HXA <D) (W 
_ POrks 6 118 Mars Choice. 7-2 Miss Import, 6 The Huytoa Girts, 8 Russian Winter, 10 
Brown 5 1 Bw. 18 Others. 

rqSwS B 4ft EAST LANCASHIRE STAKES (2-yo maidens: £2^36:61) (12) 

58 WaMi Glory. 8 Vintage Tot 4 Zaaza. 118 Ljtek Show. 8 Prince 
Barrington, 14 Mis Aaegtenoa. 16 On Manoflunes,Sooiers. 

3.45 SWANLAND HANDICAP (1,341:1m 41) (9) 
3 081 APPLE WINE (P) DChapman598(4«x) _D Mehoto 8 
4 1200 ONWARDLBE fCR3Norton387___«CaMtr5 7 
5 0500 ORMOLU K Stone 488 C Dwyer 1 

4.45 'TURN TO YORKSHtRF STAKES (2yo £1,724: 
SD(2) 

*S 3 3122 MAAJSD fD) Thomson Jaw 51 R Kite 3 i 
1 3 110 RIEVAUX RAVER (D) W Wharton 51 M Bkctj 2 
8 1-4 Maafri, 54 Rtevaux Raver. 

2 5.15 KELDGATE HANDICAP (3^-0: £1,073:51) (12) 
U 111248 MEDAALA fCHKB»no57 JSMtog S 
4 3 3050 MUMMY^dftRY {□) E Waymaa 510 N Day 3 

12 4 8003 NORDAN CENTRE (D) M Camacho 88 
<2 NConnorUxi 2 

B 6 2800 TENNIS TUNE DGemton55 S Donkin 7 7 
3 7 4030 PETWICE W Hakrii 55 — M Wood G 
7 9 5001 UNBEKNOWN (B) R WoodtfuM 54 „M Birch 4 

10 8100 MERRY TASSE (CI» W Bentley 53  3 
ca 11 2520 GOOOLPHM (B) M w Essterby 51 W Ryan 5 9 

12 SHB0 DOONAGREYRStubbs7-11 SWebcter 10 
13 -4000 PRINCESS NAVARRO R Btufat»7-11 A Proud 12 
14 8000 UGHTLYPOACHEDKSttno7-7 RHU&3 11 

Cook 3 11 /03-143 CRB830N KMGHT (O) (Ld LMriwkna)R Houghton 483 
2 Joanody. 10080 HB*a Pagsant, 118 Rn Press, 6 Vflradty. 12 Buddow HO, Abdotai. 

FPRIfc Voracfty 1510) 2nd beaten gfearawl Unit trac24to) 6 fan. Nmaburflm 41 hTcep good 
June 9. Abdoon (9-0) »i beaten a to Grand Unit g«o I9*fl 20 ranjAscotlm^ hcapgoodtoflnn 
June 15 Free mn (58} von 3Hrom Peter Star jracabiflran-Sa»abiay im 31ITcylkni June 
2E. Mrs Pageant(5412nd beaten V to Miramar Real ©eve Wit 13 ran. Sandown 1m2f hooi 
good to flrmSaii 15 Jroroody (Mfton 1V tnm Sbenton Way(fac HM7raa YorklmH ITcab 
good to firm Jima 11. BreMbw RB>inaid boMsn V» Anleei {rac WBA8 ran. B«*« 
UOyd h'cap ton June 18. CritdMi RafaMffl-in SM beaten Zh) to tf^-h true 13U 13 ran. UDyd h'cap ton Jute 18. Crimson KrrigMffl- 
Bratooo im 4i h eap good Mby 28.9taaTiad fl 
Doncaster 1m 21 SMh'aap tirm Jim 84. 
SELECTIOto Voracity 

; Sandown results 
Going; Good to dm 

28 WAYFOONQ STAKES <5JHK makton 
Wes: £3^63:711 

OUT OF SHOT b l by Stater HrtghB - 
. Shooting Season (Lady MacdonakV- 

Budv ai) 511 Careen t6-}) J 
Trtangonal„—i  JMarcsr(4-11 2 
GaUgSuri PD*Arw(l4-1> * 

TOTE; Writ S7-60. Pteos* £180, £140, 
£770. DR E17J0. CSR £2932. J IXfilop at 
Arundel Z IV- ttopealt (351) m. Bfa 
Brocade p-1 tew) 15 ran. In 2&69HU 

Jonas) Thomeon Jonaa 50 
GHknter98 _ 
Ltd) P Cote 50 

' WIWghB8 
Norton 98. 

YXXING KNK3HT (N WeaS-.rx) U H Emtorby 50 
30 THESn*N(JWmliR4BHobbs511 

-SParia 9 
Hodgson 6 

Mercer 2 
iDartoy 3 

Carthen 5 
-PCD* 4 

MacfcayS 10 
TQUkm5 12 

1 
8 
7 

11 

Nottingham 

15 0200 CtCNKYN0WAASflrith7-7_ LChamock 1 
2 Marian Centra. 11-4 Mummy’s Okay, 52 Unbeknown, 8 

Godoiphln. BPeouca. 10 Merry Tasaa, 16 Othera. 

8ft0 ARNOLD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,482:6f}( 12) 

I ann ah bd tronj 

Wnvt Totron 

YAmor * Ftivorakte MU* 4 
Tetron * 
Rharalde ARM 223884^1 Stoute _ at 
Newmareat ty. dead heoL MorwtoW p-i) 
4th. 16 ran. 1m«J54aoc. 

11-4 African Comaction, 4 Kayua, 6 Theapten. 8 Mae A Bid. 10 kaparial Salute, 18 Moon 
Melody, 20 otoara. 

| Draw advantage: high numbers best 
7.0 NORMANTON STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £690:1m 

51) (15 runners) 
1 00 ABOUSHABUN G Huffar 50 w—..—  M Miter 12 
4 00-p emu PEAK BHis50 SCtedhan 10 
8 00 EXHIBITOR P Durr S-0      7 

4.10(4^ JARDWHAWSCAP 93^43:51) 
uumnrs TREASURE bti by Mteiany's Fat 

Gold BloomtA PBar)578 ..   

Dmndal J\2S2&KE( i 

23S ORE 6TMCBS (5)HX £3^97: £i) 

TOTE: MR OJO. PteuaK 2140. H-10, 
EflJtt. Dft £91.00. CSP. E41UX E ,6MB 
NawraanraL IU, nk. HknuatflWI 1a») Simon 
P-I)4dt 11 realm 01 J3aac, 

U ROYAL HONG KONG JOCKEY CLUB 
HANDiCAP(£a3O1:1m20 

GRAND war bbbyHooai 
_Topptr(8 Kkteti 55GAI 

YEAH OF THE PIG STAKES (Dte I 
;EMB21V« 

■rare WR fia20. RKI 
i an oft £4370. CSR SS6.71. W Ham at 

““toy P-1 

■TOTE: WIK 13.70. PUmataM, 030, 
faSO 23JML m £355 CSR £21.22. Ttaat 

£480. W£ £4370. CSR 2M.T1 WltomiB 
waat Brief. 2L1L ■fatoJMto* T50"“5 
Mau {6-1) 4th. 12 ran. 2m SUtote. 

5.15 YEAR OF THE PU STAKES (Mr R: 
maktera: SZSKfnpO 

APPEAL TO toe b o by Star Appari- 
Mcnogram pi Keys) 550.W Nawnee P*1 051) 4th. 16 ran. an OS.Miar HR: M«wgrempiK|^553.W Nawnea g*1 

H^te.Ptori.TriR.Kteri. - wMMYtaHiC—__JpitoMiaan&1) S 

1*0^ OAS0 WCHAPt HAHHCAP Baftrofiwtia ; BFtaWteff-1) 3 
‘ pJTfclnO - ’ TOtB: UAE £3.15 Ptem: £1^0. £200. 

KILL IUMBCW b aby Port - Loop-(ShaHi £US0. WJS1TJQ. CSP:£15J4 PKetojray to 
.^Mohammed)53—     BRooaaP-l) 1 Naamiare^^tf-SaimawylC9(tl-^«*>« 

3 TOTE D0mLEfa0rand lML *&">"*'* 
, TOTE Ufloi £3X0. Ptocae 2180. RNarekte 
MteL Sim Tamm Bay. £1iXL Monmatei 
C1.10. DfVMmr A RMaskte Ante. £22140 WOT. PIACEPOT-. 2227JO. 

£ Haydock Park 
3 aokvRnB. 

2.15 SUMMER STAKES (2-fO! aaEng; £1^08: 
1 «) 

STOCK HLL UUL br o, by Joftn da Coonto 
- Bafla RbBBtB Ul MWrtndnti 51 

JLowe (51) 1 
t Who Know TUa Oaaia S Part* J54 It fa») 2 

FkatOng Shadow 3Ca(4han(12-1) 3 
\ 1 TOTE Whc £540. Ptecam 21.10, 
2 C1J60- OR 27-70. CSR 21938. M Bkndriand 
3 MLimbotan,U2LBreeza Line (0-4 ktev) 4th. 

-3 8ran,IntoI7i7w.NR:NortwmProapocL 
10. NdbW. 
w- 245 GREAT CENTRAL HANDICAP £2^48: irn 
"» 2fiaiyt8 

S ^imiqq, b_o, byCWo.- Gtf(rtTHri(R i 

2 
3 

TOTE Wire 2240. Ptecec ELSOL £1.10, DR 
£2.15 CSF: £5^0. R Armstrong at Newronrkat 
4L3L AMfoP8}4156ll5ll*b 1&S2N5 

1 3.16 JULY STAKES (tea makten OteK 
« E22Sfc6Q 

V, MLB EXPRESS, b L by Upper NB* - I 

3 *—"■^HSraa.i- > 
®" Pandorf : JLo*ran2-1I 2 

Cheeky Itoeas J3DuffleU(ll-to 3 
K TOTB Vtoe £4.1 a Pteoec £1.70, £530. 

22.70. DR £7290. CSR £5788. B MBS « 
UBWWUIL' «. 2L BaHlons Latte (92 Jt tori. 
Brian Double (9-1) 4th. 13 ran. into 

! 1B.78MD. 

| 3-45 PADDOCK HANDICAP (£t,883am29iri) 
„ KAYuna oh o by Hafabtato-^Wm Powder 

4.15 VrMMGK STAKES (Dhr 13*f-a maktene 
£IJ60:7I4flyd) . 

DtfttTR TOAST br 1 by Rataa A Op - 
Otnnar MeMIhfl (R 8^rigr) 511 

SCauthon(5-4*tevJ 1 
tea Toast  B Proctor ft 51) 2 
KMaod B Raymond (5-4 p tin] 3 ' 

TOTE: Wrr S2A0. Ptecds: £1^0k OM. 
£1.m DR £1250- CSR E1&54 R AntBWng 
« MramareaL SL 3L utosY»«n tttt*1>48L 11 
iWLlra32-05sac. 

445ZMRESaurr HANO*CAI»(£1.Baanm 41} 
JOY RDE bg by Jol Good-Hard To Felon 

(MrBjBriawj58«™-ft Boater (51) 1 
GuKrf(541av) 2 
_R Hits (12-1) 3 

TOTB Wbz E3JKL Ptocae £230, £1-90. DR 
£855 CSR El 177. B Hobbs at Nawmarlut 
1U TSL Ardoorw (10080) 4th. 7 ren. 2m 
SuGsaa Nr Prince Oooconto- 

5.16 OLia WWtoo: STAKES (Dfr t 3-y-a 
mridanktos: £1^4& 7140ycQ 

SPfflHQ FREE eh 1 by. Godswrifc - LMng 
Free (BvonanHHibysasn) 511 

SCauthon(I51) 1 
llteaalana  R HBop-1) 2 
Rara Honour B Raymond (Ewanalaio 3 

TOTE VflR £720. Places 2120. £120. 
£1.40. DR 21S.1ILCBR £30.11. DArbutimot at 
Earibrny. U 2L Roao ol the North (851) 4ft. 
10ran.lmki3126aae. 

11 4 SAVOMTAGHwowJM 
17 05 BROUGHTON STAR J 
20 ft CHEEKY RUPERT E Bdbi 51 
24 000 H8PWED P Kolwaay 511 
23 00 LAST GUNBOAT A Ingham 511 
28 PARCHESS J Duntop511 
30 0 REGAL BUSS S Norton 511 
32 5 
34 3800 SUNT POOL RHougHOn 
5 0800 STEWE CEE ST Harris511 

Starkey 3 
 II 
GuostS 5 

Kama 15 

8 
6 
2 

MatMas 14 
Gun 4 

Wlgham 9 

2 2510 CRUMBLE (D) BHobba57 
3 5003 QU SON J Dunlop 51  
5 0014 GRADILLE (□) R Houghton 50- 

10 0100 BEST BIDDER (Df RHoHntosad 
11 0080 NBBSTETO J TOBBT 
12 1800 MASTER BROKER MW 
13 5002 MEMDR1A M ETERNA R Baker 
14 0080 
15 6400 NBCARACAustin58 
18 0003 THE WARRIOR G Lavda 8-5 

5 0800 STEVE CEE ST Harris B-11 
38 05 TOM SHARP W Wharton 511 
37 42 WESTVEWHGBC8511 — 

118 WaaMsw, 52 Sswnite, S Pareiieari, B Abauahabun, 10 China 
Faafc 14 Stent Rod, Inspired, IBfilhero. 

Wlgham 9 
-PCook 1 

7.30 BULWELL HANDICAP (S^fsig: £910:1m2f)(12) 
3 0140 WOLFE R WoodhouM 48-7   KDwtey 10 
4 0000 FACMQ Ip) D Date 488 ___ 
7 cum CRISP AND KEEN LBarratt684      
8 3800 WHANGARD (W?)DWhite553-—DDinotoy 11 
9 0048 BALMNISTONE BOY ABakSnflS-53  5 

11 0500 SMGAIJONQ JOE K8aaay 5-52 :  9 
13 1800 CHROMEHAfiWBsmtoy551 EHkta 1 
15 00410 KNKWTHALL AW Jonaa 58-13 GDuffMd 8 
17 0500 SHUTTLE ETORM Chapman 58-13 P Robinson 2 
18 5000 RIVERHU. BOY CWUnan 58-12  3 
19 0048 IHZZY HEIGHTS HRenUng 58-12 i—SCauthan 12 
22 1-600 GtMNAHD K Stone 3-54  Ji— 8 

3 Chroma Mag, 4 KnlgWhriL 118 Gurrori, 138 Slngriong Joa. 8 
Wotea. WhB^mTi2 Dtey Haights, leochara. 

10 ran, into 31.86* sc. 

TOTE DOUBLE NBa E 
£555. Time Steal I 
£1080. 

Dkmar Toast 
tea. Joy Ftida 

a00 BGESTON HANDICAP (£1ft95:1m 60yd) (13) 
8 

OuMrid 5 

G Baxter 8 I 
9 I 
1 
5 
8 I 

10 
12 
4 

‘O WHH IOC CTAKKIUK li L0«MS B-S -  B SOXfejn 3 
22 0800 THROW ME OVER RWhhmXarB-2 DMdtoOMl3 7 
24 035 SUPEHTRMJ Hardy 7-7 A Proud 2 

54 Oul Soa 7-2 Oumbla. 5 The Wink*. 6 Qradtea. 10 Best Bktter. 
12 Manxjrta In Berra, T4 Mto Tata. lOotiiera. 

9ft GEDLfNQ STAKES (2-y-a £1,786: fa) 

1 ACE OP ACES J Hardy 511 _ 
2 HMIQO LOCO KBrasaey B-11 
5 CORNCHARM M McCormnt* 511 

12 tS±0GYPSYIWriksr511 
17 MANKI W&fior511 
IB S MAHTa. OAK G Hunter 511 
16 0121 MICHAELnCGJ Barry 5t1 
28 TTNKERSFIBLDMPn»C0tt511 
29 0000 WPeO BOOM RHotoahatel 511 
30 0040 wHjsare <n MWEaaterby5lf 
32 BROCKTON JP&nto 88-;  
3« MGHESTTEMDHIK Stone 58 
35 LALADLateg58  
37 SMCOESTAR WWti9ton88  R Wffwn 10 

6-4 Mantel Oak. 10530 TMcorsflokL 5 ADtigo Loon & Mthari Rtoa, 
10Wld8kto, 14 Cbmchami, 16 others. 

9J30 9£R WOOD STAKES (3-y*o maidens: £090:5f) 

(26) 
2 0802 BALKAN WWIgNnwn5Q   DDHtotey 13 
3 BARDSEV Thomson Jonas 50 -  22 
6 0084 OUNTTUPSCENTENARY GHunter98 SCauthan 26 
7 0025 HARPY SEASON JBherngtan 08 JSaagme E 
8 JAMEBTDN RArmteranaM   IB 
0 SCARPER RWWtakorM - 

10 0004 TROU8ADOUR 0} WWighbiian90 —B Raymond 5 
11 0680 TYMPALI JSpwtog50   PRcfiraon 3 
12 ALPHA PLUS AWJonm511 —  QOuHWd 1 

11 
Thas 8 

Caution 7 
B 
3 

Ctemanta 5 
12 

Duttiald 13 
Penn o 

4 
2 
1 

14 

Tctritowkts) 236 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-123,2-143.3-162.4- 
168,5-194.6-205.7-205.6-221. 
BOWLING: Polock 4-1-50; Hodgson 355-64- 
2: Bison 6-0-26-0; Doggart 14-4-150: 
Cottwaa 16-4-451; BoycWosa 12-4-27-5; 
Curtis 5288. 
Umpns: D G L Evans and B J Meyer. 

Navy man 
watertight 

By Peter M arson 

PORTSMOUTH: The Combined 
Services drew with the Sew 
Zealanders. 

The Combined Services earned 
their share of ihe honours the hard 
way yesterday. After two declar- 
ations. a positive^result had seemed 
probable following a well-made 
centuiy by Franklin and a substan- 
tial failure by the Services batsmen 
in iheir second innings. Only the 
Royal Navy's gallant Lt Izzard 
could be absolved in this, and he 
was in command still when stumps 
were drawn with 21 runs to his 
name after a demanding and 
wearisome two hours and seven 
minutes at the crease. 

It was sunny and agreeably warm 
when Franklin, who had made 21. 
and Jeffrey Crowe, who had yet to 
score, walked out to bat with the 
New Zealanders on SO for two. and 
SO runs behind the Combined 
Services. Crowe was soon gone to a 
falling catch behind off Brooks' 
bowling, which brought in Cray, a 
slow left-arm bowler and right-hand 
batsman who bails from Welling- 
ton. 

In the main. Neale and Brooks 
had bowled tidily; and the same 
could be &id of Collier, a steady 
medium-paced bowler, and Willis, 
who bowled off breaks. Although 
Brooks and Neale had done well to 
bring down Edgar, Howarth and 
Crowe for only 60 runs, this quartet 
of bowlers formed by the Army, the 
Navy and the Air Force did not 
possess the firepower to gun down 
the remainder. 

COMBINED 3BBWCR88 Hral teninga 100 tor 5 
dec. 

Second bvtous 

2 1308 FOOLISH WAYS A Baking 487 ___ 
3 OHM HA VON COOL. (9) K Brew? 7-57 

gaaasasaiiefttfi 
MteakteAdtat Wteam«no-li 2 
T*ko« B*f   A MuCtonerilM tev) 3 

STATE OF QOMG (ptflcUk Nottingham: Jn 
Satft Bra. Haydock: Bra pawytey: ton. 
Sandown: tern. Monday: Edtobiagte good to 
bra (watered). Wfahortimto*re Ifcai 
Peutetrea: good ® bm (watering)- WBMOR 
good » Onutanaring). 

4 0410 PEHLLYNE TROOPBI DLring3-51. 
5 1800 CAP OF FREEDOM J 
7 04-00 MOLONLAVE CBrUaJn 
8 6020 RMS BOTHER (CO) R HoUn&naad 548 

rare Wire «80. Pteeo* a4tt ttaw: Noamgiianr ano vnt Skte. BBHE zse ,9 0000
 VULAJOYOSA (B) 

eiftTB, CSP. EBJ94. J «*<*«“ MJ***2- PtoqiMr. Bevwtoy: 2.15 Viva tocta. 4.15 11-4ltoyatw.4R)r»Bk1dw.118Taa|ay.7MokxiUNa. 
Htf, 10L SaraSald p-11av).TricksfMI (51)41h. Bkriudgn. iteydeSt 150 Mtowf!tenai.-38S Troop**. Cop V FreaOjm, 12 Hawn CooUB Footoh Way®, 
705301318400. Bparitena Ran. SamfcmK 430 EherWMulr. 20omar*. 

fl 0003 ROYABER DH Jonaa 7-50 
12 0004 TEEJAYJB) MCHMCho488 
13 0005 RENOVATE G Huflar 68-7 
U 0234 MYAJUDGE ABM 
16 4038 CHADS GAMBLE JBatttefl 888 
« 0510 CLEWBTON A Cawley 7-78 
19 0000 VMAJOY05A (g C Attetin 57-7    .Datiritiri 10 

11-4 Royatw. 4 Rteg Bkkler. 118 Tas|sy. 7 Moton Lava. 10 PanOytw 
J5cp«r. Cii 01 Froikton, 12 Havon Cool, IB Footeri Wya Juriga. 

PxJEddary 3 
Cauthnn 9 

Tins 13 
Mrier 12 

4 
7 

WRyanS 3 

15 3025 BECT1VE BABY GHvRar 511 
16 08 BROXAOejJl AW Jonaa 511 
17 0008 CAPTABrsmOD LUnMarom 
18 5 CAPTIVATE A HUO 511  
21 05 FLASHY GAL J Hardy 511 
23 0500 HALYCONAGE (69 
26 0500 LORDJaMETANR   
27 5400 LOVELY LEAN* PBreokanaw5ll 
29 00 MARCH ATDAWN BUeMahari51l 
32 000 IN88 RITZY WL BarranS-11 
36 48 PEHCHETTA CWtoama511 
38 3520 OULTIMQ BH0UM51T 
37 5400 HEAL COOL (M PAaquMi511 
39 3005 R0DB0ff8PErjTlBTW511- 
41 5 SMALL PRINCESS MraSGousln*5il 
42 0500 SDRCA MHhcMfte5l1  
44 430/0 SUZY MARIS R Hoiferiie&d 511 

TCSuUvsi 18 
2 

12 
21 
24 
20 
15 
10 
14 
11 
8 
9 

Oariay 7 
Tim 23 

m 4 
s a 

-S Parts 19 
2-1 OiUtoo. 7-2 Bardsay. 52 Balkan. 13-2 Gurarfaa 0MM» 10 

B*MBri*.T2Troi4»der. 16 Happy Sanson. TO^^M/™**** 
0 

CRCtaritcFrankftibCtiatfiBld 7 
’flCMoyfan-JamscLaasbChaaMd-^ 3 
MJRobnaoncJJCrowsbBracmnl  7 
RiCHoflogunb Chatfold    0 
Ajugardnotoiit—  21 
iRGEkaneSnaddonbBracowsB 2! 
A J Gorier bBracawBl   i 
N wins b BracoweO  10 
K Brooks run out  0 
JNMtenotout-  5 

Bdraa (66.182,08?) 10 

TotalCSwkts)  IDS 
FALL OF WICKETS? 1-15.2-26,5-». 4-29. 
5-33,8-58,7-60,6-54.9-B5. 
BOWLING: Snoddan 11-5-24-1; ChatfeU 
17-11-21-3; Howartti 3-5-4-ft Bracnrol 
21-9-81-4: Gray B-4-15-8. 

MEW ZEALAWERS: First tonhga 
TAankBnrBbnd——   108 
BA Edgar LtHMDNaate  8 
■GPltowarmn Brooks  — 8 
JJCrowacBmrBb Brooks  8 
Eftaynotout...  61 
JGBracmraBcEtoiteONMiM , 0 
IWKLOWiWtOUt   - 19 

B«gMP82,B8to    11 

Total(5wfcte dac) —      ... Z2i 
M D Crmra. t D 6 Smkh. M C Snoddan and E J 
ChatMd dd not bat FALL OF MCKETS? I- 

21.2-38.3-60.4-191.5-191.. 
BOWLING: Nnte 151852; Brooks 15385ft 
Corisr 17-3488; Write 152-518. 

; UtepireKSlrinitogMidRHoyter. 
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FOOTBALL 

New snntjnndliigs, new friends: Blissett obliges Italian 

supporters after joining AC Milan from Watford 

Neill’s last chance 
to sign Gillespie 

Arsenal's manager, Terry Neill, yesterday made what could he 
bis Goal attempt to persuade Gary Gillespie of Coventry that bis 
future does not lie with Liverpool. 

Gillespie would not comment on the tug-of-war between Arsenal 
and Liverpool, bat the Merseyside dab are firm favourites to sign 
the Scottish tmder-21 international central defender by the middle 
of next week for a fee of around £300,000. Neill was expected in 
Coventry for one last attempt to beat off Liverpool's challenge. 

©Barnsley’s manager, Norman Hunter, has described 

Newcastle's offer for Mick McCarthy, the central defender, as a 
"joke". He said: “They can't have hhn. He's still on contract to ns 
and as far as I am concerned he's staying. In any case, what 
Newcastle were offering far him was ridiculously low. It was a 
joke." McCarthy, aged 24, has made more than 300 league and cup 
appearances for the dob. 

©Jonathan Chapman will follow in the footsteps of his brother 
Lee when he signs professional forms for Stoke City. Chapman, a 

17-year-old striker, won the top scorers trophy in Stoke's 
successful youth tournament in France this year. Lee Chapman 

was Stoke's leading scorer for two consecutive seasons before he 
joined Arsenal last summer for £500,000. 

© Steve Richardson of Reading has signed a new contract with the 

dub despite interest from Portsmouth mid Southampton. Another 
piece of good news for Reading is that 500 season tickets have been 

sold. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Why attendances fell 
Although Rugby League attend- 

ances dropped last season in both 
first and second divisions, the 
secretary general David Oxley, 
comments: “No one should be 
surprised by these figures which, 
inridentially, are far less discourag- 
ing than those of our competitors. 
The recession is biting deep, and 
people have to think bard before 
they part with their money. In 
addition, the 1982-83 winter was 
extremely wet, with a succession of 
miserable Sundays." 

Fust division attendances 
dropped by 11 per cent, the average 
attendance of 4,641 comparing with 
the 1982-82 average of 5,268. Fbr 
tbe fourth successive season, Hull, 
ihe League champions, topped the 

attendance league with an average 
of 11.525. 

Two dubs improved their 
attendance figures in the first 
division: Wigan, who had an 
excellent and revitalized season 
under Alex Murphy, had an increase 
of 2.000 in their average gale of 
7.426; Oldham, promoted second 
division champions, attracted an 
extra 1326 per League match. Hull 
created a first division record 
attendance, with 20.569 for the 
championship derby game with 
Hull Kingston Rovers. Second 
division attendances decreased by 
20 per cent, wih Fulham again the 
most attractive side, with an average 
Craven Cottage attendance of2,688. 

Jersey’s curious view of sport 

Where cabbages and 
logic are thrown 
to island breezes 

It is an observable feci that 
people do not visit Jersey 
merely to soak up the sun any 
more. Neither do they make it 

their holiday destination just to 

sample the unique French-fla- 
voured ambience of the place or 

swoop on the duty-frees with no 
VAT. 

They make the pilgrimage to 

compete in a new sport that can 
only be played there. It is called 
Bergerac spotting. 

Competitors can collect a 
maximum score and a ride on 
the cable car to Fort Regent for 
calching even the merest 
glimpse of The Great Man; less, 
and two cable car rides, for 
claiming one of the television 

series’s lesser luminaries. A 
recent holiday brought me one 
Terence Alexander and one 
chief of the Bereau des Etrang- 
crs. A modest enough haul, 

admittedly, but srill swappable, 
as a pair, of course, in a 
dockside pub for one John 
Nettles, if you know the right 
people and no questions asked. 

They do things their own way 

in Jersey. Take Fort Regent 
Who put the delightful people 
of Jersey would dream of 
moving in on a centuries-old 
bastion of protection aginst the 
French invaders situated on the 
highest and most inaccessible 
part of St Helier, slapping a 
roof on it and creating a multi- 
million pound Sports and 
leisure complex? 

Logical? Perhaps noL But on 
an island which at its widest 
and deepest is only nine miles 
by five, logic can sometimes be 
thrown into the Atlantic. 

As for their sport, they play at 
the same games as on the 
mainland - cricket football, 
rugby* even horse-racing of a 
type. But they do it all in a 
friendly, self-confessedly minor- 
league sort of way. Get the 
Jersey man, though on the 
subject of longjack throwing 
and you will have a much better 
chance of arousing his enthusi- 
asm. 

In Jersey they grow cabbages 
15 feet high. The fruit of the 
plant is nigh-on inedible except 
for the most unrefined bovine 
palate. But that is not the point, 
which is that the stalks of this 
unbecoming vegetable are made 
into walking sticks. 

And every year the longjacks, 
or cabbage stalks, are the 
implements used in the World 
Longjack Throwing Champion- 
ships. A Jerseyman has won the 
title every year since its 
inception. It is, periiaps, only 
fair to add that there has not as 

yet been a great deal of] 
international competition. 

None at all, in feet 
Then there is the motor 

racing. Yes, in Jersey, where 

there is a speed limit of 40mph. 

Every year the British bill-climb 
championships are held on the 
only way in or out of Bouley 

Bay in the north of the island. 

They have to close the twisting, 
turning, hairpin-bending road 

for that. 
They close the road to the 

public every so often at St. 

Ouen’s Bay, too, so that 
motorcars can be driven very 
quickly indeed along its five 
miles. “It’s because of the speed 
limit, you understand. The local 
lads have to be given the chance 
to break the speed limit, once in 
a while,” I was lold. 

Yet this engaging small-town 
attitude does not extend to all 
that is done in the name of 
sporting endeavour on this 
British Isle SO miles south of 
England. For instance, Jersey 
sportsmen and women can 
compete with - and very often 
beat - the best when they have 
the same facilities for practice 
as their counterparts on the 
mainland. They use the natural 
assets of their island home sea, 
sand and surf - to their 
advantage for a start. 

Jersey teams have made 
United Kingdom and more 
often than not, the European 
canoe surfing title their own in 

recent years. They also have in 
Bob Male one of the finest 
surfboard exponents in Europe 

- and the fact that he uses a 
board made in the island just 

adds to his.feme. 
Sandracing, a motor sport for 

the nerveless, is entered into 
with some gusto by a surprising- 

ly large number of local large number 
enthusiasts and the course - at 
long-suffering, ear-plugged Si 
Ouen’s - is used in the British 
championships. Even here, 
though, the islanders' some- 
times-quirky sense of humour 
has the last word. “It's boring 
sometimes,” one regular spec- 
tator said, "it’s only fim when 
they crash or fell off” 

Finally, Jersey's two 18-hole 
golf courses have produced 
some famous players. Only 
three Britons have ever won the 
British and United States Open 
championships. Two Of them, 
Harry Vandon and Ted Ray, 
were Jereeymen who learned 
the game at the Royal Jersey 
links at Grouville. The third is 
Tony Jacklin - and he now lives 
on the island. 

Mel Webb 
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BIRTHS. MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
mad M MEMOHIAM -£BL2S • Uom 

WC1X8CZ 
or mophoned . coy telephone 
subscribers anno toe 01-837 3311 
or01-8373333 
Announcements can be rt>C*fv«l toy 

lefaotwne betwm 9.00am JUKI 
SJSOpro. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between O.OOom amt 
iZ-OOnoon. For pubUcntiou UM 
(OUowtQfl day. phone by IJSOpm. 

FQRTMCOMmKI MARRIAGES. 
WEDPUtGS. etc. on Conn and 
Social Page. £B a RM. 

Court and Social Page announce* 
menu can not be accapned by 
telephone. 

, . “Now Wth b Dw subttwr V 
Dilnp hoped for. On* evidence of 
Wlnsa not J*en.“- Hebrews 11:1. 

BIRTHS 
BAKER.'On June Z9tn. at a TI™MS 

Hospital. London, to TrlcIfl tore 
EHordiand Stevc-u daughter mulaj. 

CROSS. - On June 8,d Om; 
Charlottes Hospital. In Judltn inde 
Waitoyi and Richard, a daughter. 
Qcanof Catherine Frances. 

CUNDALL - On June 77Ui ai wra 
London Hosrttitt. lo AUaaninre 
Harm! and Richard, a s«i rntamas 
Henry John), a brother far Kate and 
Mary 

HALL. - On June 30Ui lo Jane and 
Robin at St. Albans CUy Hospital, a 
daughter, Jane Dorothy Ellen. 

HANKINS. - O",.July. 1 atttK Mill 
Road MaternityHendtaL Cambridge, 
to Laura and SL jotui - a daughter 
fEouiul 

KAZMI.-On 28th June. 1983. at the 
Middlesex Hospital. Londonlo 
Michaeia and Kaieem-a daughter 
■ KrtaUna ZehraL 

KENNEDYtMlTCHEU- On-how 31SL 
1983. al St Mary's. Paddtogum to 
Helena Kennedy and Roger rtalm 
Mltchril - a sou. Kdr. Joshua. 
Kennedy MilchcU. 

PAKKES - On 88 June to Ur inee 
Hasten and John - a daughter. 

STANLEY. - On June 24 to Anita fore 
Keogh) and Outs - a son (Thomas 
Edward Christopher). 

STEWART - on June 30th in Ha tore 
V<*n=ruys»e Nob 111 v urtleschl) and 
Jamie, a daughter. Sophie Marla. 

BIRTHDAYS 

KATE BAULOCH ^anoday. Congratii- 
boons and Best Wfc 

MARRIAGES 
KAKOULUS: SIMPSON - On 

21st May. 1983. at St Thomas'* 
Brentwood. Essex. Sonia. etdrtt 
daughter of Mr. ft Mrs. Zan 
KakoullH ol Emerson Park. Horn- 
church. Essex, lo David, eldest son 
M Mr. ft Mrs. Denis Simpson of 
Putney. London. 

RUPYWBIDine 

ARMITSTEAD-. Dykes - On June XXh 
1943. al Hawley. Hants. Michael to 
Evelyn. Now at Presteigne Powys. 

DEATHS 
EDWARDS. - On June 29 suddenly 

but peacefully at Oak bit! Home. 
Horsham. Sussex. Martorte. widow 
of Cordon Edwards. C.B.E. and 
mother of Robin. Funeral at Holy 
Trinity. CucMIekl al 2pm Thursday. 
July 7. followed by private crem- 
ation. Family flowers only, please, lo 
Matthews of Cue Wield, but do- 
nations. if desired. 10 Oakhm House. 
Bluebird Fund. 

GIBSON. - On June 28 1983 as the 
result of an accident Audrey Frances 
of Swan Court London SW3 Loved 
and loving SHUT of Valery and Tim. 
and daughter of the late Rev. R. M. 
and Mrs Gfbson. Funeral service at 
Chelsea Methodist Church 166a 
Kings Road. SW3 an Tuesday July fi 
at 2 30 pm. followed by private 
burial. Flowers to E. B Ashton. 96 
Fuihum Road. SWj tor 12.30 pm on 
Tuesday. 

HURLBimT—On 30th June. 1983. 
Allen Hurl burl, art director, book 
designee, graphic artlsL gold medal- 
list. author and teacher. at Ids home 
In Nokomla. Florida. Hts body to lo be 
cremated privaiety hi Florida and Ms 
ashes wm be buried in the larany 
grave In Connecticut 

JENKINS. - Peacefully after a long 
Illness. John, dearly loved husband of 
Ruth, and father of Michael and 

at the church of SL John the Evangel- 
ist. Merrow. cmidiord at 11.15am on 
Thursday. July 7th. followed by 
cremation tu the CulMford Crema- 
torium. Peasmarsh <12J>0pml. No 
flowers please, but donations If de- 
sired to the League, of Friends of 
Milford HosniiaL c/o Pimtm Funeral 
Services. Charters. Mary Rood. 
Guildford. Tel: 67394. 

KRETCHMER- - on 27tn June at' 
University College Hospital- after a 

ion. william. abort umon. WBiiom. formerly 
archilect In the public service and 
active hi Uic cause of architectural 

on 30th June at Cotdera 
Cremator! um- 

LANE - On Friday. June 24lh In an 
aircraft accident on the ble of Man. 
Flight LL Roger Francis Lane, aged 
36. of BmlUiy Garth. PlckhlU. North 
Yorkshire, beloved husband of 
Christine. Daddy to Sophie and 
NaiaUe. and youngest son of Mrs 
Breta M. Lane of Oxted. Surrey, 

    North Funeral at R.A.F. Leaning. North 
Yorkshire al 2.00 pm on Tuesday. 
Jutyetb. 

UTTUER- - On 26th June in Munich, 
bis ultler. beloved wife of Andrew 
and daughter or Bechtold Freiherr 
von Massenbach. Funeral and 
Interment In Germany. 

MCDONALD, GEORGE JAMES. - on 
30Ui June, peacefully at home after a 
long Illness bourne with great cour- 
age. Darling husband or Zara and 
outstanding father and friend lo 
James. Ranald. Peter and PauL 
Private family cmnattoo service 
Tuesday 6th July al 11.1 Sun at 
Surrey and Sussex Omulodum. 
Memorial service at St Mary's. 
Somers Town. London NWI at 
11.30am 13th July. No flowers 
please. BUI donations to St Pazuras 
Housing Association. NW1 or 
R.LCS. Benevolent Fund. 

PIERCY-FOX.-Oh 3Qth June. ||>rare- 
fully, ol Seaford. aft era short I  
Catherine Mary (Margaret), aged 80 
years, widow of Dr E. V. PWcy-Faot 
and dear mother of Christopher. 
Requiem Mass at St Thomas Mora 
Church. Sr ifoid. or Wednesday. 6Ui 
July at IQ a.m. followed by private 
burial. Enquiries and flowers lo 
Seaford Funeral Service. ToL (0323) 
893889. 

RAMSAY - On 29th June. Mbs Eonn 
Ramsay. MJLE. of Stepney. aged 88. 
daughter of the laic Rev. Alexander 
Ramsay. D.D.. someume minister of 
Htghgate Presbyterian Church, and 
Isabella R  , Ramsay. Much beloved aunt 
of her nephews John Darling and 
Alec Ramsay and lh«tr famines. A ufe 
devoted to others. Funeral at City of 
London Cemetery Crematorium. 
AUenbraak Road. E-12 al 11am on 
Wednesday. 6(h July. Family flowers 
only. Donations U desired Is the Ros- 
toraUon Fund, Chris! Church. 
SoKaUtelds. E-i. A memorial service 
will be heW at the church of SL 
Punstan A All Saints. Stepney Groon. 
ELI. on Wednesday. July SOUt al 
nam. 

Ahnoric F. C. Baronet 
redden! M SSM Prtory. WUIen. 
RrauHni Mass at WQlen Church. 
Mil Ion Keynes, at 12 noon on July a 
fallowed by cremaban at Crown Hill 
Crematorium Mil loo Keynes. Fu- 
neral enquiries to H. W. Moon * 
Son. 9 High Street. Newport pagnoH. 

RYAN - on 29th June. tn. Iretagd. 
Madeleine Audrey (Madol dear wife 
of Hugh and mother of. Ann. The 
funeral was In Kncumndn Church. 
Oughterard. Co Galway. 

WELFARE. PETER ALFRED JAMES. 
J56 years, suddenly in Jeddah. Saum 

Lucy May. Funeral arrangements M 
be announced. Enquiries lo gfcagF- 

IN MEMOHIAM 

GRANGER Rosemary Diet BARNES) 
in loving memory of raw stour on this 
bar .birthday 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FRENCH STUDENT (in preparing 
entrance examination to ‘Crandes 
Lcsm' would nice to spend summer 
holiday with English sneaking family: 
could give French lessons m return. 
Free from July. Pkft»e write Mart* 

SS^F.-%»VA 

SHAFTESBURY HIGH SCHOOL 
former mendjors of stuff ore welcome 
to lain (be social pattering on 
Saturday swrjuly U Du SCHOOL 
3pm - 7pm. prior to Hie dosing of the 
school al the end of the mm. 

MEDITATION IN ACTION Open toy 
Sunday July 3ra 2.3O-6,0C4»ra moe 
tea included.   The school of Mem- 
tattoo. IBS Holland Park Ave Wll 
01 <03 611A. 

WIMBLEDON RnaH day. Sdohstlura 
tickets for sale. T«L 7314223. 

BIRD.-I leva you] 1 love yqul Here's m 
the next fourteen yean.-Bod- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Work! Leaders in 

Cancer Rexarcfi 

Hriptog cancer patterns at our 
hospital units today the fenpatt 

runs for cancer In t 
Please support our work through a 
donation- In mcmertam gut or ■ 
legacy. 

with 

Imperial Oncer Research Fond. 
Room 160YY. m BOM 123. 
Lincoln's inn Holds. Lmni WCZA 
3PX 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FUCHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £*» 
PISA £116 
ROME £119 
NAPLES £134 
VENICE £111 
NICE CSS 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA £S5 
Prices do not Include wpoimeois. 

amwn mw or fuel wchargea. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44GoodpeStreet. Wip IFW 

Tel: 01-637 5333 
ATOL173 

SPECIAL JOURNEYS 
WITH TRAILF1NDERS 

12 years of experience go tMa 
Traill Indera' r      ■ range of umoue Over- 
land Journeys worldwide. Board 
our private railway carriage for an 
unfargntabie 5. 4 or 6 week Wur- 
ney the length and breadth of India. 

Take 20 days to exntore the 
Orient on our popular Bangkok lo 
BaU rover. 

Travel across Russia on thr 
Irgendary T rans-Siberian Express- 

For colour brochure and full 
details contact: 

TRAIL/ INDERS TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

46 Earts Court Road. 
London WB 60 
01-937 9631 

ABTA ATOL 1*88 

THE BEST VILLAS 
On the Greek uiands of Patmoo. 
Crete. Corfu. Hydra: The Algarve: 

of France. Cote d'Azur, are Sonin _      
son available tn» summer, ranging 
from ihe ulUmale hi luxury wub 
pool & staff. U> charming hideaway 
cottages. Prices Ind-nd of return 
fUghts. Do ny ns IMs summer - 
we're simply that much better! 
Brochure: 

CV TRAVEL 
fa division of Corfu vuaas Udi 

43 Cneral Place. KnWttsbrMoc. 
London. SW7. Teh 0! -681 08S1 

(01-689013224 hra.) 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable (Bahts and lowest prices 
BCRC. NAIROBI. DAR. ... JO'BLKG. NAIROBI. _ 

SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL. 
HOKGKOKC. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAUR/mTS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
destinations. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.i. 

01-439 7761,2 
Open Saturdays. 

TURKEY 
Explore the Bazaars « Pataces of 
btanbuL visit CampaU. Troy Si the 
magnificent rutm of Ephesus, see 
the extraordinary time llano for- 
mations of Pamukkale. then laxe on 
one of the best beaches on me Mrd. 
With a days enastng along me 
coast enjoying excellent Turkish 

. DTPS, July/Aug/Sept food. L . 
£390 Inc. flight. 

EXODUS EXPEDITIONS HM) 
100 Wandsworth High SL 

London SW18 4LE 
Tel: 01-8700151 ABTA 

SAILORS AHOY I late avaOabDRy 
Catamaran endsing based on Malta. 
Fortnights beginning 3om July. lOlh 
and 24th September available. Write 
for brochure to: P. D. Leisure. Glebe 
Road. SKeimrrsdaif. Lancs. Tel 
10696) 23641. 

ITALY. Tuscanny cottage in tuns near 
Monteptdrtano. Sleeps 4. Available 
from mid September. Tel (02721 
732636. 

LOS ANGELES. Guest house for 2. 
POOL central- excluded area. Avail- 
able for all July and 1st week AngusL 
From £160 pw. Tel; 026276480. 

COSTCUTTERS ON RMUfTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and an destmottans. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1333. 

NR LES BALIX DE PROVENCE Homo 
woh foe pool. 1 acre Pine woods- 
wonderful scenery. Sips 4/fi £190 
PLW. in July. 01-9406666- 

CHEAP FARES USA. Par /Mid East 
Australia. Africa. Canada. Also 
w> wide. Hayitorket01-9307162- 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
N_Z_Fai “ ■"     , ar East and U-S-A Afoo wartd- 
wlde.Pan Express-Ol-«39 2944. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or rivar- 
far. Cbracheck 01-3424614. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
TraveL ABTA. 01-8368622. 

HEMEMBER PARIS by Fiona 
Richmond. For a free copy of thto 

' colourtuj kuk charming and 

indtva live holidays fo that 
beautiful city, write or phone TIME 
OFF LTD. 2a ~   _J Chester Oose. London 
SW1X 78Q- 01-236 BQTO. 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. Sperial- 
in long haul nuumdeetuvatton 

ils/hotets Ibghts/f i/car hire - constderabM 
savingsguaranteed dcnarturcs. 10 
Maddox so-c«. wiR ‘   9PN. Ttd. Ot- 
409 1042. IATA ATOL bonded. Late 
RnAlfjy^yi ^MHSUN>R 

CRETE LAST MINUTE. Villas & wind- 
mills m EWunto Bay. some with 
private POOL studies & “stogies" villa 
PBIM. So*ci-*I offers for law 
bookings. 01-402.4233. B4 hours. 
Cosmopolitan Hobdays- ATOL 
2113B. Ad credit card* accepted- 

DUETO CANCELLATION. Apartment 
available. Costa M Sol 
Marbcda. Offered half prico at £78. 
-- hi2th Au 7ih-i4Ui July and «h-l 
Contact Mrs D. Simons ... . 
860631 w/enU. (0623) 8602K 
w/day. 

GENEVA POSTER. Fhr a flree copy of 
Dds attractive poster. togeUwr with 
our brochure on Individual tndustyc 
holidays to that beautiful city- write 
or phone Time Off. 2n Cheater Chaw. 
London. SW1.01-233 8070. 

PORT URIMAUD S. France. Owners 
luxury waterfront tome to let, sunny 

mooctnoa. steeps 4. 

INDIA. 3 lours Ji 

India. LoMurety .tom in • 
Details: Julian WB  

eSntorglva51¥667ToiT«DctnZ308r 
STM. FRANCE medieval MO vfflaoe. 

betwmm Nice A Camas. Apt. sips 6 

&&ssh^m3riBm JUly.   -    

TRAVELAIR - 
cost travel- Eht 1971. 372 Eu 
Road. NWI 38L. TO. 01-380 1666. 
ATOL bonded. ABTA/Amm/Vls. 

Remapm/Rlt 
010492642 2 

GREECE Drain £99. Flights and hols for 
1. 2. 3 and 4 wk» ftmti Manchester 

Fregtom^HoUdays. 

FLOTILLA LOT1LLA Santng taroalnK Greek 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HsBtfays to 

asabA AteeosTonnOi-a67 SOMMTA^
- 

MARBELLA XO Hus., select private 
not olooklnn DOOl wlIB unnto.oqurt. 

I4LOI 

NAIROBI, J. BURG. 
Never fcMJwingf- 
Econadr 2 AlUlon 
St_ EC1A7DT 
Air Aflto 

£120 D.w. 

LAGOS. 
wtogly undersold - 

mnsihitmff. 
CORFU, NtSSAKL - Vina on 

alte. water’s edge. Stns & Em . .   _  Eng cook. 
maid. Cnc inw bja Aug lsi-l&Ih 

fimWMIU!' 

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES 
Is your company seeking to recruit young gradoafcs? we can 

i’£lp you, jrat telephone 

01-2789162 
9 - 5.30 and we inH explain how. 

If you aie a recent graduate be sure to read The Times on 
Jujy 14th for Boma&dlpfiil advice. 

D*j>»i> \jsk> 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
BOUIM1SAXS raus 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
INCLUSIVE 2 WEEK HOLIDAYS 

.(t/7l.. Cm 
£291 
an 

  . . ifUNpoBi van ROMPS «/n—- 
HH2A Hotels B/B (10/71. 

PHONE NOW FORDCTAttS 

London 01-351 5544(241x1^) 
Manchester061-832 7900 

Birmingham 021-643 4414. 
SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 

26QA FULHAM ROAD. LONDON SWiO _ _ ' 
ASem»omlfwomw ATOCIMSARTA 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
bdmhflMMri Retura 
BUdM + aeram i FUghis 

1 wk 2wks 

Mlgarvc. Spain. France .9 July Cl 19 SIM fiW 
SH? 3. to Jntv £149 £1B9 • £119 
Corfu 4.11 Jaty £139 Cl TO JCX09 
Rhodes Kbs 6.13-ARy UH £189 £119. 
Hofltovs.tactuRvp of KnmRMUtn in vfP«>..apar8iwnn. howl 
ana nighT tTwnvanoovairporTv sontect to aumderncpta and availability. 

! tavern. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12S AMermate Street. London EC1 

T4L01-2S01363 or snef Reid >07421331 too 
ATOL 1170 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BLRC. HARARE. 
LLSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAL. MID EAST. FAR CAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOLTH 

AMERICA. LSA A AVSTRAL1A 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Stmr 233. The Linen HUL 
le?.'lum«MiSL London wi 

01-*37 8255/6/7/8. 
Late boeMan mlwm. 

AMEX. USA -Diners accepted. 

STERUNG TRAVEL (LATA) 
3 Trebeek SL Wl 01-4998317 

SVZXVEV - AL'OOAND 
TORONTO - VANCOLV’ER 
LSA - JO'BURG - NAIROBI 
SALISBURY - HONG KONG 

Try us for 1st and business class 

NEWPORT RICHEY 

FLORIDA 
Gulf coast, luxury apartmrnL 2 
double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
available land October. £ASO pro. 

TeL Rusimgton 73444 

FLIGHTS TO 
GREECE. 

SPAIN. PORTUGAL 
Fran £85 return. Indraui e. 

SUNCLUB 
01-8703866 

ATOL 1214 

ROME-NAPLES 
From £116 return 

NO EXTRAS 
Agent or direct 

Phone 01-9302012 
OPCP Saturday 

SAXENA1R ATOL 10058 

VILLAS WITH POOL In Italy from 
£181 with weekend fOgtits from 
Luton. Manchester or GUngew. Free 

i Magte of Italy coJear brochure Irom . 
GU OI-2403982. ABTA. 

TUNISIA. Ron El Kantaoid basks la 
Ihe MedBerrawean sun with luxury 
hotels, studios and apartments lor 
wateispoiH. MK tennis and riding. 
Patricia wiMMood. Ot-  1-6386722. 

CORFU. onspoOt west coast vtuage. 
houses A villas near lo 6 superb 
sandy beaches. AvaR July, Aim. 
Corfu a la carte 0635 30621 ATOL 
1579. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS from your local 
airport: Canaries. Spain. PortugaL 
Greece. Malta. Italy FaMor. Ol -471 
0047. ATOL 1640. Access. 8 card. 

FRANCE BERGERAC TOWER for 2. 
Peace, comfort, views. POOL 16th to 
23rd Ju^20UK27tb August vacant 
06221 

MOJACAR. Brand new apautment on 
beach. itoi4 fi, avan. now.aB dates. 
Fran £2S p.p. pw. Phono 0272 
684340. 

Sx. PAUL- Vina for lOavanabtedrom 
16 July £1.100 weekly, private POOL 
Palmer A Parker. <049 481} 3411 
office hours. 

GREK BARGAINS. 2 wet* holidays 
In July to Corfu ir. £1 S3, to Crete. 
Rhodes Kto Or. £170. Suncfub. Ol 
870 5868 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

ITALY. Cteo. Moan £104, Rome £124. 
Sardinia £144. Venice £123. Pisa 
£123. Bologna £114. Steay £133. 
tod June Prices. 01-629 2677 

BRITISH YACHT. S. Turkey skipper. 
skRender. windsurfer, cook. 2 wks. 
Inc. fO. £385 DO. Early Sept & OR 
only. Tel: 01-806 3054. 

VALEXANDER offers special fUghcs 
Spam. Greece. Europe. aH summer. 
Unbeatable prices - Tetepbone Ol 
4024202 ACTA ATOL 278. 

S FRANCE. Comfortable vllta to rent. 
9-12 months A from OcL Port Vendro 
area. Reliable elderly couple. 072 
885 3284. 

MAHON HARBOUR for luxury 
booses, same with mb. w/surfers, 
maids ft Apts  aB overlooking 
turbots-. Call 01-7306972. 

FRANCE South of Dordogne cancelled 
booking. Well edulppad bouse for 2/3 
adults. rrec Am 6 Sept i 
£120 p.w. Tel 0339 70366. 

LOW FARES worldwide USA. & 
America. Mid and Far EasLS. Africa. 
- Trayvale. «a Margaret Street. Wl. 
Ol-680 2928 (VIss I   i accented!. 

LOS CHRfSTlANOS beach rideatfa. 2 
weeks tocl (n (OSL ATOL) accom. all 
taxes etc Cram £163 plume Ol 868 
3640. 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. Switzer- 
land/ France. Sept-OcL Guaranteed 
lobe. For details send large sae to 
VWI. 9 Park End SL. Qxfora. 

PYRENEES. Luxury BaL St Laiy. SUM 
4-8. Walks, tennis, swimming. From 

£10O pw plus elec. Omhott 1 Sept. 
3491. 

AERO MEXICO offers excellent fores lo 
all Mexican and South American 
cities Tel: 01 -637 7863. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVB- Contact 
the experts. An tostliu Uana auofod. 
S inter. Teu 01-935 3648. 

UNDOS, Rhodes. Self-caurlog 
aoconan and manta, available now 
Ring 0291 690606 (ATOL 1784(. 

MARBFU A luxury vtna. 4 brdrma. 2 

Puerto Banus, uptniimeri 
HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 

Consult ihe spodaltoto- 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

FUENGDtOLA beachstde apt. 2 «SMe. 
beds, mag- views. Brochure 038 

. 084301- 
LATIN AMERICA. Low cost nights 

holiday tourneys. JLA. lo Barley 
Mow Passage. W4. 01-747 3108. 

GREEK HOLIDAYS. Excellent but 
cheap accommodation on un-sposffi 
Aegean Hand. Tel: 01-946 481& 

ROQUET AS - 4 air Uckets and 
apornnant for 3 weeks Irom 14th 
July. 7W: 0734340430. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low Cost ftfohts 
holiday tourneys. JLA. lO 8ai  
Mow Passage. W4.01-747 3108. 

Vina for 4/5 In aulet 
“ 1 miles beach: £95 mountain, vmaga. 3 L  

pw. Wotdlnghsm 2236. 
TUNISIA. — Hof sunny days, balmy 

Travel Bureau. ( 
CORFU VILLA with cor avaBable dose 

sea. tavernas. Tri. 01-82L6B6&. 

FOR SALE 

S TURKEY CARPETS (1 belonged to 
-Alexander Dumas). I6rt x 12ft 12R X 
14fl^l2ft X 12B. £3.000. Tel 0323 

WIMBLEDON Centre Court tickets for 
man tenies final on Sunday. Please 
call 347 1966. 

SOPHISTICATED 

. STRIPES 
|A Complete SuTirner Outfit 

tor less twnfiSO 
Cored jockey boatjnddoa 

KdfltoeMajtbetBBn 
ortroritootwh 
hBavycofkn. 

SpmnycokXK. 

(MarttcarnpMeorMpaiaMF. 

ftyfiddetcfcandctolhsarripte 
wndSAElo 

COLOURWAYS 
• IfcBChapBtfcnatfBWf 
ChodworttvStaucafforirafl. 

RESISTA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOWON 

ManMon fanrfiacfcCE^fc K>ML 

Wool Ha Berbon C4.7S spyoT 
100% Wool WHona BUIR>4 

ter VAT 
It Bradr foducad 
gwvaatatKfca. qudSMfrant 

14t Wfottfawnrtt BTMM ML 
B1N.731 33BS 

^  Rd, 
Cra«f>,*WA.72«7S01 

207 Havsistoefc MB, NW3 
7B4 013B 

FOR SALE 

2 CHINESE CARPETS for sate 1811 x 
120 Practi cokmr. hand washed, 
good condition £1.800. also 9fl X 6R 
rkcettent roodttMn. £700 o.n.o. Tel: 
0623 322469. 

FINEST Quantv vnxB carpets. Al Irak 
pnen and under, also available lOCrv 
radra. Large roam sue rawuab 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets Ol -4Q3 0453. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. Crazy 
paving, cobble sera. ect. Naiienwidr 
deUvenet. H. ft H Tei Lacock (024 
9731462. Wins. 

GEORGIAN mahogany partners desk. 
£4600. Vtctortan peoantal desks ft 
Dnmpom Desk shop. Oxford. Tab 
•06693245324. 

OLD YORK PAVING STONE all rec- 
lanoular. Nal wide dsL Ttd 0625 
533721. 

BXMA FURS ttm reduced Brices al 
new address - 2nd floor. 47 south 
Motion SL. W.I. 01-629 9S63. 

IBM M82 Memory typewriter. Cost 
£2.72a + VAT. OfTera invited TeL 
01-352 1578 

MHIfTWLBUfCFOXtacketsbe ia 
summer bargain. LSSOTW: 01-262 
6365 leva) 1 

BOSCH kttchsn appUancek 
in IOWIU Hoi and Com me. 
1200-13CKL 

WANTED 

EXHIBITION BEING MOUNTED to 
LSA. UrgebOy wanted (dd toas. dolls 
houses, dads runmurc. oid lm 
nuBckcal boxes and old cmidrrii's 
books. Good Prion MMldjnpd. Write 
London agents Box No 0030 H The 
Tunes. 

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD. 
rajhmite 1872. Numlstnaitots. 
coins and medals. coUecUons or stotot 
tedmaa bought forcMhk. j 
Terrace. London. WC2N 6BJ. 
6879 

ENGLISH ANTIaUE FURNITURE. 
onder acHno lor foreign cohevton 
wishes lo hear from owners of very 
fine duality furniture for sate. 
Goraotete dhrreHan. Write BCW No 
0039 H TIM Times. 

CHILDREN'S CHARITY srskstdgo 
retting Hah central London ■ City ol 
tow rant, -nrarto-y 
Oiihesnal ratteamla. Tel 
0203. 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS. C»*h 
Buyer. Please phone or write. Gsorge 
GrunnuL Room lOa How Europa. 
GRnveoor So- Wl. 493 1232. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets nwdnjUwW 
and number 1 courts. 01-263 9867 
tfdcf houraiOntoe LULL 

£10.75 PER Cl PAID for pra 1947 
‘ silver cotta. £63 paid lar sov 

* in EUb. Wormiey TeLMalcotml 

SERVICES 

MINDERS — ff you need help to look 
after your children .etoerty 
reUUves-ttomes or pets for short or 
long periods, then we twee the right 
people. Contact Mlndets <En 
Ageneyl. Ol 499 8929, 4714. 33 a 

9FA. George Street London WIR . 
Vacancies rirtsl for good Minders, 

ANCESTRY TRACERS of experience 
wtH research your family bMary 
economically and efficiently.-Send 
details for free estimates to Achieve- 
ments. Northttote. Canhnbunr CT1 

r tel IQSBtTl 62618 I BA. or 1 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and afreetton. 
- DateHturCamtuiierDaOzKOrot. TJ. 
23 Abingdon Road. London, w.a. Ol 
938 ion. 

NYEC8AFT French IYECRAFT French polishing and an- 
ttouc Furniture renovation from Thi- 
dcr Sox to Grand piano. 30 years 
experience Tel: (0623) 312343. 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
Home, elderly 
stair. BUP A ftp.. 
OvMdnachAve. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 

nrifFINMI l9WIW|foU 
ly patterns, qtahned 
cPPP patterns accepted. 
Are. NVAS. 4310148. 

Video by durfwk/month. Oulcfc do- 
'.Top*TV 01-7204469. livery. 

RENTALS 

GRAND AVENUE HOVE unfundslwd 
first floor IML 2 bedroom, beauti- 
fully planned lilted and decoraicd. 
Extra toiioc magolflctent see views. 
bright spacious. Exclusive . real 
Includes ‘ fuU CH. and C.M.W. 
maintain «ncc and porter. ffiOsw 

— ■ f.TM (0273*73214R.- aver 489 only. 

KNH3HTSVRIDQE Pretty 3 bedroom 
<2 . dM*_1 stoglri Hquae. WMwi 
bauaroom. shower room on   
large reception room. Polio. Fully 
furnished, gaa c-b. £200 pw. Co let 
Tel 223 9727 — ‘ or 026 4781 338 or 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED mm 
September lo end December 
preferably Kensington area 
comprising 3/4 bedrooms for 2 
aduIU and 2 small children. VVUlino 
  - -^0 lB4l to pay £250£300pw. Box No 

H. The Times. 

HURZJNGHAM S.HUL 
hrxury. flat onpoWa 

' large n Chib. 2 beds. .™™. 
luxury kttchen. terrace, underground 
parldm. Fan- / Un-furnished- Co. 
Let £00 pw. TeL 731 2623 / T31 
0243. Susan. 

HOLLAND PARK. Sonny spacious 
fuay furn 1st floor flat. lee ammniig 
in own grounds 2 dbSe tod. men. ML 
nath-riL hw. ool tv. onl pboM. off g 
gsttong^Co let only. £lBOpw. Tel: 

CHELSEA Ktoghtsbridge. Belgravia. 
PlmUco - luxury houses .and Oats 
avonablo for Town or short lets. Please 
ring for current use. Oaotes. 69 
Buckingham Pdmt Road. iJndwi 
SWl. «8 B3S1. 

9PUPERHM flats and houses avaOMde 
and rsguHad tor dHocnaxs. cxeco- 

RENTALS 

HIKE Si IttNaC 

ffisaasssasssf' 

***** m "****** m 

-'BfSGwsm 
tcBawcrrowfaMwi.-osftenttd 

sunny PA ML •ftesfxwt ffle 
nod.. KftbLMC sIMg«J«BT/C*f pte. 

- TekaaiQgdTwwPttMf 

"SSSfiSSiA.%S 
SCCinrtARV midrra KriMmmcmdto 

(London? m retnro carriMUto dunra 
where dog imiunM. TH 019*7 
8998 inn). 

HAMPSTEAD - Lux 1 beam mats 
with <dt rm. yW «* wunj.M> 

.TV. rtr. 2 MO tec CIOBgw. eotw.TV.rtr. 
01-431 1263. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE HOMER. MW, 
cantMcteir. ammpgdaie. virgHMa 
wotrr imn ungtete JSCMtnM* 
0344889746 

■LOANS SO. Turn flats, bum » 
pedrootW.^^^ C.H. £126 pw 
Long levs.' 

MLGRAVIA Liwurv SWM touss. 

LUX Fveh Iwto nit. i 

tlCOywtpcL T« 0233 24QS7 eves. 
HWWROM WU. appmt* ZM. M. 

totilie 2 Dedrnt mild floor Dal CK 
£178p.w. 7224070. 

NWS Swiss CbBUftC -„3J* Mttl* 
Town house. 2 tunvi. Cm »« TM, 
2033989. . 

ivwno l bed. rserp. k ft h. gas eh- 
fUTMted, 5 mms tube and shorn. 
£30 Tel. m PH 401 0142. 

CROUCH Bi LEVS regutre^guaKgr 
... fbris. fries. Ml 
p.w. Lotto len- 4930941. 

HIGH GATE luvory 2 Dtel UTVlOf. f« 
wuhgaranr. K90P w at 3407408. 

FLAT SHARING 

swii. . LUX flaL awn Igr rm with 
natcany. all mod cone, won smoker. 
JCatf-BO pw 01-734 7860 UUVL Ol £20.30 pw 01-7 
077 6809 mm, 

3 VACANCIES In Stored houw la 
Will Dulwich. Qwn room. 3 mmUcn 
walk (ram stanen. £20 nr. Tel- 

. 01-670 9046 tevrivi 
t PUTNEY: - Srtfrireon fo vore hw. 

house. Aug Ist-Oef 1st £143 pcm. 
TWS 63299batwi. 338 SWKKPk 

HOLLAND PARK, - a giris'to Share 
bedroom m nsnaa iuxixry Hat £36 
no ttw. Tei 361 0447 

NR. HEATHROW. An not 
Mtoianette with l other, own CUV 
£130p.c.to. 01-8979310. . 

HAMPSTEAD Soari otn 3 bed Bat fori 
year. £140 pw Tei 01-483 7903 
tries* 

W14, - Prof, nude regulrea. to 
El40 pern in* Tet cocufortsbto QM. £lf 

evenings 402 4277. 
FLATMATES. 313__ Brompion RtL 

setecthre sharing. 689 6491. 

SHORT LETS 

W.I2.-3 bed mats. Avail Jutv 13th 
ns- £90 — — 

f®vA pw tori. 743 

LOVELY PLAT, 2 bedrooms. ntOng 
room, kit A hath. CH.. wasting 
mathtoe. lOi T.V. Ctow ehnpn. lube. 
From ?sm July. 5 weeks. JCtOO p w 
Tel: 34041 JO 

KNIGHTSBRHKHL - . Oeilraste 
iftratVrc luxury. fuQy futntanrd. 1 
bed flat. 2-3 tnonths-^negoUaMr 
£123 PW. gas and rtoctnetty inri- Tel 
389 7271 

INSTANT FLAT*. <ttrtteo. Luxury 
serviced- Mr Page 373 3433. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SOUTH OF FRANCE Mil ritt 
cruiser. Wean 0+2 lully lilted, twin 
120 Mnvnitser 2-Drive engine 
Cbtnrtete with exclusive muonnp at 
Cap Ferral Absolute bargain due to 

evening and weekend Wrursbunr 
2S8S. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 100 2nd 

PIANOS: K. LANE A 
reeandlttoncd. Quanta 

.News 

prices. 326 Brighton Rd„ &. Croydon. 
01-6883613. 

BECHSTIEN 6R Slits Grand IOT. 
Mahogany rase, nevtrunq rtteusil 
rondfborr £3100 TrJ MfhaWfvi 
(0233821241. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. UK Aaents 

Cafotogne of     
Fleet Rd. NW3L01-267 7671 7dnys. 

JOHN BROADWDOD Baby Grand 

sate. Trt. COlCttesMT (0206154« 
BECH STEIN GRAND PIANO 

mahogony case. 6ft. in excelent 
condition £2J100ona. TeL- 622-2947 

STIUNWAV GRAND “M“. S' 6" 
1929. recently raraid. C3J500 one. 
TeL OZT58223661 Avon). 

■BACK. Sit Mm. Grand, no. 93006. 
Very good eondlUan. Suffolk- £2.300 
ona. TeL 0787-210980. 

EXCELLENT FRENCH RAMEAU 
(anight Nos. 8823. OmllNl con- 
dition. £1.000.5884363. 

BECNSTEIN GRAIttl No 46918. 
Length 8fL Goad condltloii. £3.300 
(MtoTTel 049186 320k 

ANIMALS AND BIROS 

IRISH WOLFHOUND PUPSUS. pet or 
snow Home bred. Ready ntwvl. Tel 
Slock. Essex. 840339. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

BATH Landsdown newly comerled 
flats one or two bedrooms. From 
£38508 Td Bath 10223166133. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BBJGHAVIA Flat In modern. Mock 
overlooking rardena wn furnlthad 2 
bedrooms, reception room, modern 

ira ft bathroom, sorter ft m 
IP.W.2SS488S. ■ 

ELEGANT GHHtaIAJV rtemOy house. 
Islington. 4 beds. 2 bath. 3 recepttm 

KPOJOOO PS; QSS 

LUXURY FLA1  
Contact Enhanced 
0301. 

HARLEY STREET, Consulting suite 
dvaflaMo now. for hospital oonson- 
anb Further driatts. TO 9358078. 

WATEHLOOT otoganOy furo idled 
Georgian terraced bouse, aulet street 
by pane, convenient to Westminster. 

* Fieri SL and City. 28(1 living room. 
 er. 3 other bedrooms. 

-kitchen, run gas C. 
■ Tib0366800692. 

CH* 
study /bedsitter. 
ram. sep w.c- r 
ci 20 p.w. < - 

WANDSWORTH COMMON inch 
newty nsitthod s/e naL 1 double 
bedroom, sitting room, kllthco. 
bathraotn. rent £70 P-w. including 
cent brat hot water & rates. Phone: 
736 7133 E3t S3. 

CHELSEA. Attractive pfed a tore, 1 

Httn/dMM 
wrraoe. maid service once a WML 
Stun MIS. £80 p.w. 01-3835963. 

WALTON-ON-THAME3 del ImuseA 
betto font. 3/4 yr leoa*. Avail 1 Sent. 
Go/Erohatsy areforred. no agents. 

WANDSWORTH s Mon house on 
‘ ' raaA fH&y fprn. lit ktt. gda. 

suit narm. owner posted ia 
i pari for indefinite 

pw. excL TN01874 r“ 

«M n 
would i 

Chestertons 
I • ir '.yI;'- ;;H:I • ! 

11!!-' i Hi !!:-.fu! I * 5-: [ n.11 l \ 

(tirnd^tiui'i ('i'ii::a! I.• niff■ m. 

... M f fin si oilmr;;;s 

!<:I ), 1- I r ill 

MARBELLA. - Prestigious new villa. 2 
large bedims. 2 bath* (potential of 
separate ouarterek marble floors, 
open fireplace, private terrace, pool. 
Mins from beachfront, shops, 
restaurants. Private cate. £30X00. 
01-2891900. 

FLORIDA, MARCO ISLAND. Air 
cofKUUanod 2 bed. 2 bath. 3 floor 
town houw in exclusive BO house 
condominium with swimming port. 
jacuzzL tnulls courts. Briow devri- 
Sgers price. SI37.600. Tel: 01-221 

PROPERTY WANTED 

CHESHIRE LANCS house or cottage 
outbutidings. unfurntaed tong let Box 
0199HTP*Times. 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

Bromley/Shortlands 
fthtW Mr tan n gsrt 

4 btoL-2 hsUnaat dotinon. 2 fifopL 
Awrttdto 6 bMUM moo. My 
"*n«T mm. W M fiH, pp, 
toe MaM iM. bgi ptoo. 

£105,000 
Tell 
01-460- 

AUCnONS * ANTIQUES 

CHARLES . f» jgnmnrt) ratonrt with 
cutourea town ftwren In tendwripy 
tto Wwt tMt Mid area 1080. 
CAOdO. MSOUt, 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MOTORCARS 

JSD.or SD wanted, with low or tolar- 
1977976606. astfog manlier. Trt C 

POSTAL SHOPAROUND 

BujrAadand 
save fiEPsoa dll 

Mailing Brakes and BKMMS 

• WWKHOlKEPBCes 

• OCl£SDHlVaH3W 
MANAMMSCAWMGE 

ft— Berrtero fhto .nil i ■ ■ 

MancbtotorM2I2AU,^ 
TBJ 061-660 6236 

"^4^3£rt%s.TSESS ;.v 

■gwraB:l# ■ 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRET ARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

t’^srsjssE. ary u—iuem 
Agency Ot-TM I 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPS’TEMPS! 
Qenl pn to a Ktm V me Mir MIKM 
ma temp loin iwwl yet cotne vour 
WJI. tes orty hrcMiar you tMvrni 
bron to nqtrpanetUJ torrHtrln v»> 
have a tetnpano enntro ol —mulaiing 
bmp to— far good srrmark-a wiin or 
wtthterf UitHKhiH Ring 01-491 2913 

*3® 

INTERNATIONAL 
SECRETARIES 

(Recruitment Conuttants) 

NON-SECRET ARt vL 
APPOINTMENTS 

RECEPTIONIST - Ct.VOO. Smart. 
itwtMtorerrptHnM iwcam i« v>rii, 
esuMMtrd firm at mananrmrnl ton-',* 
suhanti in Mart sir. Answer * 
MuKrhharttL wrtrnmr rnsnx *.. 
rantWkKn & (to a foi of Unino w..' 
004* Pteaw; (Alt *5* 4v>w nmu;-: 
Corun i—rrutti—ui cwrioinnK. f: 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
smiA'noNS 

AU PAIR BUREAU Ptre—Utv Ltd. UR* 
and M«r—i mothm hritn. dom - 
rdKri. woridw teqri au pair bmrju ■ 
87 Regent SL Londult Wl 01 439; 
6634. 

DOMESTIC AND CATER! NO Vi 
sn UATKJNS REQUIRED 

'QAItom'. for rountrr Bmw wnttn': 
of. Franc*- -tiarnna Antuom t>»83 
Write to 3 tnkrtman Ten-ocr. Atteni' 
SL London WB OQX. J; 

BH-CATIONAI. 

WOLBEY HALL Rucratofld home Vliah- 
for OCX, Degree. KC Career exam*.. 
Free PTtoPKtus: The Punctual. Dept 
AJ1. woney Han. Oxford. oxsuPR 
TeL Wttote AJIi 0865-34331 124 
hr»i. 

TfUVATE/SMALL GROUP luitian all 
■ubiertv. rutrt 01-435 7300 431 
3099. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

TEACHER TRAINING Dlptoraa Coura 
rvtor homretudv For furiher driall* 
-lend stamp The School ol Modelu 
Monlraan lOept TT1 P O Box 132 
PPw«y. WUBIure. 

ST. dOORKTS COLLEGE. Secretarial. 
Bnstnm Studies and Liberal Arte 
Courses. Languages. RnMenl and 
day students * ai 436 <uui. 2 
ArkwriRM RoM. London tcw3 6AD. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
No 003272 of 19&S 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

tn UAl^mi/WBLT»Y TRLIST PLC 
-and- 

in tne matter of    
THE COMPANIES ACT 1<MA . 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Petition was on Die 3rd Junr 1983 
presented to Her iulnty'i High Cmul 
of Judire fnrtli the ranceRattod ot tne 
Store Premium Account of the above 
named Company and iS) the conur 
ntolHKi Of me reduction oj llrfWN -J 
the said Gpmpanv irom £4j 
coaaooo 
AND NOTX2: IS FURTHER OVEN 
Utrt the saw Petition te dirertnt lo be 
heard before Ihe Honourable Mr 
justice Hannon at ihe Royal courts of 
Justice Strand London WC2 on 
Mandav the lintttovof Juhr 1483. 
ANY CrcailW or hUHThoMer of Ihe 
MM'Gom^uuiv desiring, lo oppose the 
maMnyrtad Order tei the vaoreOMloii 
of ston snare premium account and: the 
utofirmatton ot the said reduction of 
canto) mould appear rt Ihe ume ol 
hearing tn verson or hy Counsel for foot 

or the saw Petition will br 
rurnMfted to anv aurh person motoring 
tne some by the underraenltonrd 
SoUcUat* on paiToent of Ihe leguUWd 
ctwrae for im> some. . 
Dated mis 2nd oay of Juty 1083 
MACFARLAKCK 
10 Norwich Shrel 
London EC4 A 1BD 
Sol Id tors tor Ihe said Company 

No. 003384 ol 1483. 
In Hte High Court of Justice Chanrerv 
DKiston. In ilw Matiet of THOM-VS 
BOffTHWH* ft SwisiPJC and in the 
Mattel Of THE COMPANIES ACT 
|9A8 

Notice Is hereby given ms » Peuuon 
was OP the 17th day of June 19S3 
presented to Her Majesty's High Coui I - ■ 
of lattice tor ui toe ronttrinnUan of the 
reduction of the 
named Company Rom £29 000.000 lo 
£6.800.000 apn tU the canrrtlaUpn of 
ihe Share Premium Accmjm of Ihe said 
Oomnny ammodlng _ - . 
£02574.038.78. And_Notice B Further ' 
Chen that the said PeUlton is directed . . 
to be heard before- The Honourable Mr 
Justice Harman at the Royal Court* ol ■- 
Justice. Strand. London, on Mondnv , 
the 11th dav « Jute 1983. Anv CTwti 
lor orSharehokteronheHaldcwnpanv 
dcslrina lo oppose Ihe tiMKino of an 
Order tor Uw ronflnuation ot ilte said » 
reduction or CapUrt and cancrtlaifon of 
the said Share Premium Account ' 
should appear at the time of heonng In 
person or by Counsel for Uial purpose. 
A copy of Ihe said Petition wtii be 
runushed to any such person requlrtnu 
Uve same by the under mentioned 
Soucilors on pavnnml at the regulated 
charge tor the same. .    *, 

paled this 2nd day of Jute. 1983. 
UMfLATERSftPAflVE&rARob.J. * 

Barrinoton House. 
99-67 Gresham Street. 

London. EC2V 7JA. - 
Solicitors for the Company •. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTKX is hereby given pursuant fo 
■ 27 of Die TRUSTEE Art. 1926 that ■ . 
any person having a CLAIM agoinsi or - 1 

i INTEREST I ■ * an INTEREST to Uw ESTATE of any of 
the decreuod persons whose names. 
atfdresare and descrlnllom are sot oul 
Mow h hereby reoittred lo send 
particulars. In writing of him Cbura or 
Interest to the person or persons 
mention rd in relation to the deceased . 
person concerned before the dale 
specified: after which dole (ho route of ■* 
Uw deceased will be datrUjuied by uw 
personal reoresenlaUvcs among tne . 
persons enuued Iherrto having regard 

i they have had notice. 

SE1DMAN, Simon of 12 Grove Han 
Court. HaUA - ‘    . -/Rood. LoorSon Nwa died on 
tne 9th day rt November 1962; Psr- 
ticutors u Kaufman Kramer 4> 
Shob»on._ 2 Dorert Square. London 

i 6tn nay rt NWI 6PX before DM 
September 1983. 

1 Postal Shopping 

Home and Garden 

are featured every 

SATURDAY 

for details ring 

01-8371350 
or 2104 

J4*! 

REGIONAL TV VARIATION 
Continued from facing page : Starts 

rs . 

CHANNELS^. 

Point 2JH Qardans for AO. UO ntnc 
Press tor TTma. Norm»i Wsttom 
CGmedy. 430 Gambit &0fr&30 Prin» 
and Princess ofWaJas in Canada. 7.1S 
Mmnuin. M5-9.15 Tales of the 
Unexpected. 10-S5 Ffcn; Cotour 
Scheme. Ae TSW. 12264ra Ctostidown. 

sggggB aaasaa 
Sttxy. 11.3O-1SL00 Parents and 
Teenagers. 14X3 pin Land of Birds. 1^) ■ 
FamifrwOuttook. ZOO Gardenirw Time-" 
2JS Shine on Harvay Moon. 2U» 
Border Diary. 3i>S Bracken. 4JJ0 Love ' 
Boat 5JXK&30 Prince and Pdncess of 
Wales In Canada. 7.15 Magnum. 8.45- . 
9.15 Tales of the Unexpectad. 10JI5 
Portrafcofa Legend;RoyOittoon.11J» . 
Cfosedown, 

YORKSHIRE 
Getfog on. 11-00 Parents and 
Tempers. 1120-1200 Farming CHary. 
UMpra God’s Story. I.lfi Urriversity 
ChaRenge. 1.45 Stingray. 2.15 Star 
Parade. 3,15 FBm: Sna's In the Army 

in Canada. 7.15 Magnum. &A5-9.15 

SCOTTISH 

Tales of the unenmdad. 1QJ55 Rm: 
Colour scheme. Mwdari 
a 
1230 

Fwttar and 8Bt»tige at 

KL00-114X) Se&ama Street HJO-1 
Parents and Toenagers, 1J . 
Service. 1 JO Fanning Outlook. 2JOO 
God's Story. 2.15 Uwersitv ChaBenge. 
2<5 Mr Martin. 215 Glen r 
Cavateade, 4M UWe House on fhe 
Prairie. 5.00-5.90 Prince and Prira»sa oT 
Wales In Canada. 8JIXF&30 NO Easy 
Answer. 7.15 Magnum. L4$4.i5Taies . 
oftheUn«®iaiefiLllJOShefley.liJO- 
Lata Cal. li35Snodcar.T“ 
Closedown. 

.12.15am 

V 
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Saturday 
THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 2 1983 

Television and radio programmes 

Edited by Peter Davalle 
Sunday 

BBC 1 T Tv-am 
1
 H.\25 Open Utdvemfty (until 845). 

*V Parents to Children; 640 
Mining in Mend: 7.15 
Tetephona Systems; 7X0 
BkxJwmteny. 

95 International Rugby Spatial; 
'■ The New Zealand, v British 

isles match in Dunedin, New 
Zealand, played earitar today; 

viewers can see ttie entire 
match within a few hours of 

the final whistle being blown. 
The commentary is by Nigel 
Starmer-Smffii and tisreth 
Edwards. 

40 Qet Sec includes an Interview 
with Whaml (George Mchaei 
and Andrew Rfdgeley) and 
episode four of Nyofca and the 
Tigermen. Also an item of hair 
grooming; It.05 FBnt The Oft 

of Love (1978) Love story set 
in 19th century New York. With 
Marie Osmond (her acting 
debut) and Timothy Bottoms; 
1245 Vocalising: Early Edgar 

6*25 Good Morning Britokr with 

news at £25.7.00,840 and 
840; Sport at Just after 740; 
Fashion, fun and music 
magazine at 7.15; the Henry 
Ke% discussion at 8.10; 
Jackie Genova and her. 
Aerobics spot at 842L 

W0 Sumner Rue magazine for 
the yowigsteTs IndudJng 

1245 Vocalising; Early Edgar 
Kennedy comedy* 

40 Grandstand. (Indudes news 
i summary at 145). At 1.10- 

Rugby Union: New Zealand v 
>. British Isles in the Third Test. 

Commentary by Nigel 
Starmer-Snath and Gareth 
Edwards. 

/' 40 Tennis: From Wimbledon -the 
Lades’ Singles Final; the 
Men’s Doubles Final; and the 
Lades’ Doubles Final. There is 
addfional Wimbledon 
coverage on BBC 2 starting at 

- 545, with highlights tonight at 
940: Final scores at 445L 

>545 News; 545 Sports round-up. 

- B40 Blake's Seven: Episode 5 (of 
13) of this space adventure. 
Tonight an homfik; 

ur, experiment (r). 

640 Date with Danger: Grand Prtr 
(i960)The definitive fictional 
fHm about the world of motor 
racing, with thrills and spHs 
galore and a strong love 
interest between the big races. 
Heading a strong cast James 

. Gamer, Yves Montand. Eva 
Marie Saint, Brian Bedford and 
Toshiro Mifune. Director John 
Frankenhehner 9.35 News. 
And sports round-up. 

9.50 The Consuftantr Final part of 
this comedy-thrirter serial 
about a vast bank fraud in 
which a computer spedafist 
(Hywei Bennett) hopes to 
exploit the fraud to his own 
pecuniary advantage. Jake 
discovers a ’hote' In the 
computer programming 
system. With Donald Btston 
and Jonathon Morris. Based 
on the book by John McNeB. 

10.45 Night Music: The welsh vffiage 
of Portmeirion in North Wales 
is transformed into the _ 
Hollywood area of Cafifomia 
for this musical programme 
featuring Stephanie Lawrence 
(now playing Marilyn Monroe 
in the West End musical). Her 
special guest Is Phi Everiy, 
one of the singing Evarty 
Brothers. 

11.15 Fine'The Bargee (1964) 
Romantic comedy with Harry 
H Corbett as the Romeo of the 
British waterways. With Hugh 
Griffith, Julia Foster. Ronnie 
Barker, Eric Barker, Miriam 
Karlin, and Eric Sykes. 
Director Duncan Wood. Ends 
at 1.00. 

9J25 LWT information: what’s on in 
the London area; 940 Sesame 
Street, teaming, with The 
Muppets; 1040 No 73: Show 
for the youngsters. Pop music, 

cartoons, quizzes. 
12.15 World of Sport The Dr»-up is: 

1240 Stock Car Racing (from 

FOxhail Heath StaiSum, 
Ipswich); 1240 CycBng: the 
Tourde France (the famous 
22-hour event); 1240 Netball: 
World Tournament; Iran 

- Singapore (hjghBgtits of 
England's progress); 140 
Superstox Racing: back to 
Foxhafl Stadium In Ipswich; 
1.15 News from mt 

140 The ITV Savon: We see four 
from Haydocfc (the 140,240, 
240, and 345 (the Lancashire 
Oaks); and three from 
Sandown-the 1X5,2.15 and 
245; At 3.15 CycBng: First 
stage of tha Tour de France - 
from NogantSur Mame to 
CreteO; 345 Hot Rod Rating: 
Motaquip Championship of the 
World. From Ipswich; 340 
News round-up. 

440 Wreattng: three bouts from 
Stockport; 4X5 Fufi results 
service. Including Australian 
pools check. 

545 News from ITN; 5.15 The 
Smarts; 540 Happy Days: 
Panteat tha natural chfltSrirtti 

Greta Garbo and Marie Dressier in Clarence Brown’s Anna 
Christie (Channel 4,245pm) 

CHANNEL 4 

Radio 4 

845 Weather; 
Programme News. 

) News 7.10 Today’s Papers. 
» On Your Farm, 
i In Perspective. 
I If sa Bargain755Weather 

Travel; Programme News. 
I News 8.10 Today's Papers. 
> Spot on 4. 
I YflstardaylnParliament847 

WeatherjTraveL 
I News. 
i Breakaway. Holidays, travel and 

leisure. 
I News Stand. Review of weekly 

magazines. 
i The Week In Westminster, 
l Daily Service.* 
i Pick of the Week. Programme 

teghflghts-t 
> From our own Correspondent 

BBC correspondents tafle about 
the (Sountries they work in. 

' News. 
A smart country String (new 
series). 
The News Quiz11245 Weather; 
Programme News. 
News. 

Polly Toynbee, and Melwyn 
Bragg. From Castletown In the 
Isleof Man. 

I Shipping Forecast 
j 

I Thlrty^MinutB Theatre.’A 
Marriage of Convenience1 by 
Michael WalL A tale of a match- 
making plot WRh Dorota 
Zledoweka.t 
Discursive Excursions. In the 
lest at three programmes 
Christopher Matthew talks to 
novelist Thornes Hlnda. 
Wildlife. Listeners’ questions. 
Kfofing’s intfla. m tit® first of four 

6.00 The Fafi Guy: Strong and. 
unfair competition fora former 
champion who attempts a 
comeback in an important pod 
championship. 

740 Just Amazing: Nightmare In a 
light aircraft; and toe building 
of an IlftlO Vns tower of 
cards. Plus much more. 

7.45 Chas and Dave’s Knees-Up: 
Pub entertainment, with 
Lonnie Donegan, skiffle star of 

. the fifties, as specie] guest 
Also Diz and the Doormen and 
Gary Wi (mot 

845 TJ Hooker: A horrifying 
accident after a high school 
dance. With WBEam Shatner; 
940 News. 

9X5 Tales of the Unexpected: 
Youth from Vienna. Scientist 
(Dick Smothers) works on a 
formula to haft toeageing 
process. WRh Sharon Glass 
(from Cagney and Lacey) as a 
TV newscaster. 

10.15 London news Imaclnna. 
Followed by:- FBnc Summer 
of *42 (1971) American-made 
movie about three adolescents 
(Gary Grimes, Jerry Houser 
and Oliver Conant) and their 
sexual explorations on a.Naw 
England totand in 1942.11101 ‘ 
Jennifer O'Neill. Directed by 
Robert Mtfigan. 

12.10 dime: Brian Blessed reads a 
Vernon Watkins poem. 

540 When Language Breaks Down. 
Last of four talks. David Crystal 
on tha causes of. and treatment 
of. stammering. 

545 Week Ending. A satirical review 
of the week's news.t 540 
Shipping Forecast 545 
Weather; Travel; Programme 
Nows* 

640 News; Sports Round-up. 
645 Desert Wand Discs. Tarry 

Jones.! 
740 Stop Tha WOekwfth Robert 

Roblnsont 
840 Richard Baker wflhmuafc on 

record.! ' 
840 Saturday-hfight Theatre The 

Idling' by John Asha. David 
Warner plays the crooked 
businessman who Is file target 
ora murder ptott 

1040 News. 
10.15 You The Jury. Current and 

controversial Issues debated. 
Tha motion to be debated 
tonWit Is: Capital punishment 
should be restored. The 
proposer is Eldon Griffiths MP. 
andtheopposeris Enoch Powel 
MP. The chaUman te Geoffrey 
Robertson.! _ . 

1140 Lighten Our Darkness. Evening 
meditation. 

11.15 Stop The Weak wtth Robert 
Robinson-t 

1240 News: weather. 
12.15 Stuping Forecast ENGtAfTO 

VHF wttnil above except 645- 
640am Weather; Travel. IJSS^ 
240pm Programme News. 540- 
545 Programme News. 

645 Open Unfvwafty (untfl 345), 
beginning with Evolution 
(starts at 645) and ends with 
Music string quartets (starts 
at3;ig). 

345 FHm: The Night My Number 
Came Up. (1954). Drama about 

•• a man who finds that his 
dream about a plans crash is 
coming true during an airfiner 

trip from Hongkong to Tokyo. 
With Michael Redgrave, Shefla 
Sim, Alexander Knox. Director: 
Leslie Norman. 

545 WbnMedoa 83: Live coverage 
of toe LarSes’ Singles Final; 
toe Mens' Doubles Final; and 
the Ladies' Doubles FinaL 
Highlights ot a momentous 
day in tennis can be seen on 
BBC2 tonight at 040. . 

740 News. And sports round-up. 

7X5 Musk; Child: Fret of two f&ns 
which show how 
disadvantaged members of 
society - the deaf and the 
mentally handicapped - can be 
encouraged to respond to 
music. The first <3m Is about 
music and the deaf. It is 
introduced by Yehudi 
Menuhin. Also taking part are 
Gary Karr, the bass player, 
and the ballet dancer Nina 
Falatee. 

845 The Levin hfianriewa: Mr 
■ Lawn says of the 83-year-oH 

Grand Old Man of American 
music, Aaron Copland: “He 
has made an international 
reputation with music looted 
deep in hie country's 
rhythms”. Kjs music includes 
the ballet Appalachian Spring 
and Fanfare for tha Common 
Man. He won an Oscar for his 
score for the Hollywood flm 
The Heiress. 

945 QED-Before the Massacre. 
Another chance to see this 
documentary about the events 
that preceded tha Sabra- 
Chataa kBiings ki Beirut in 
September last year (r). 

940 Wimbledon 83: Highlights of 
today's Rnportant matches, 
including tha Ladles' Singles 
Final 

10X0 News: with Nick WitcheiL 

10X5 FBm International: Amarcord 
(1973) FMbrico FeffinTs semi- 
autobiographfcalfact-and- 
fantasy film is set in a smsl 
Italian seaside town during ths 

 1$30s when the fascist  ... 
machine was revving up 
nolsfly. Starring Puppek 
Magglo and MagaJi NoeL With 
Engftsh sub-titles. Ends at 
1240am. 

245 As Good as News: Mike Smith 
completes the job of restoring 
an oM Hbrary table (i). 

245 FUnc Anna Christie (1930*) 
Tha first fi&ti In which Garbo 
spoke, it is the screen version 
of the Eugene O'Nefll stage 
play about a reformed 
prostitute who finds limited 
happiness with a saRor 
(Charles Bickford}. With Marta 
Dressier. Director Clarence 
Brown- 

445 On Your BHces: Highlights of 
the London to Brighton Bite 
Ride last Sunday. 

545 BrooJcside: Two repeated 
episodes (r). 

640 Square Pegs: American high 
school comedy series. 
Jennifer (Tracy Nelson) takes 
a Job that is alien to her nature; 
640 New*. FoDowed by: 7 
Days: The moral and ethical 
issues behind ihe heaefflnes. 

7.00 Countdown Finab Thirteen 
volumes of the Oxford English 
Dictionary wU be won by one 
of the two finalists in this 
words and numbers contest 

7X5 Makers: Memories of the 
Future - John RusJdn. A 
companion piece (by the same 
cBrector, Michael Dibb) to last 
Saturday's.documentary about 
WflHam Morris, this Is an 
unsensatfonal but inteOectuaty 
satisfying account of the work 
and philosophy of file Victorian 
architectural historian, artist. 
poBtical writer and social critic. 
With art critic Peter Fuller and 
author Robert Hewisoa 

8X5 Work! of Animation: Cartoon 
compilation. 

940 Nana: Part one of a six-part 
French television adaptation of 
Zola's great novel about an 
adventuress (played by 
Veronfque Genest). It was 
adapted and directed by 
Maurice Cazeneuve, and has 
dubbed Encash tfialogua. Co- 
starring Guy Trajan and 
Patrick Pre jean. 

1045 Another Bowpiet Sarah 
(Deborah Grant) is considering 
hairing an abortion and 
Manson (Frank Finlay) takes a 
drug overdose (r). 

11.15 At Last... It's MkeEDot: 
The comedian studies the 
female form, and finds that 
lavatory decor can be fun. 

.11X0 Naked CSy: Man vanishes . 
after hearse in which he is 
bong carried crashes. Did not 
know that a Jar in the coffin 
contained heroin. Ends at 
1245. 

845 Open Untven&y: Piano 
development; 640 Semi- 
conductors and sun; 

7.15Compufing; 7X0 Germany 
. 1918-45; 845 General 

relativity; 840 Photoeieetron 
spectroscopy. 

845 Canbenrick Green; 9.10 
Knock Knock: with Bolton 
songwriter Mflco Amatt and 

' the early life of Buddha; 945 
This ia the Day: from a home 
to Burnt Oak, north London; 
9J5> Asian magazine the 
struggle of a small 
businessman; 1025 The 
SOtaon Factor, nficro- 
siectronics fflm; 1040 
Memafional Success: Amar- 
Akber-AnfiuMiy: Indian 
musical ckama, storing VJnod 
Khama. 

1245 Fanning; 145 Better Than 
New: Restoring old furniture, 
with David Day and Albert 
Jackson (r); 140 Nasal 
headUnea. 

145 FBm: Mrs MHver* (1942). 
Romantic weepte about how 
an English family faces up to 
the Second World War. 
Surprisingly, Hollywood nearly 
got It right Co-starring Greer 
Gsrson, Waiter PMgeon, 
Teresa Wright; 445 Afias 
Smith And Jones: light- 
hearted Western (r); 445Tam 
and Jerry: cartoons; 5.10 
King's Courtry: another of 
Sfanon King's award-wnreng 
British wtfdUfe films; 5X0 
News; 540 HawfcmooR Tales 
of the legendary Welsh rebel. 
Twm Shon CatL Final episode 

to 
6X0 Home on Sunday: C8ff 

MichelmorB Interviews Lady 
Stansgate, mother of Tony 
Berm, who chooses her 
favourite reflgioua music. 

7.15 Royal Canada: Mghflghts from 
the Prince and Princess of 
Wales's tour, finked by Martin 
BeS. 

745 King's Royafe Episode 5 of tha 
^eight-part sartaL The Prince of 

Wales (Geoffrey Bateman) 
invites Fiona (Heather James) 
to his bedroom. 

8X5 Yes Minister: a new probtam 
lands in 4m Hacker's "In trey” 
- the planning of a new 
national Integrated transport 
Policy to 

9.15 The Hot Shoe Show: Dancer 
Wayne Sleep Is Joined by 
Andrew Lloyd Webber and 
stars from the Floral Ballet 
including Bryony Brind and 
Stephen Sheriff; 9X5 News. 

10.00 Everyman: A Plan and Sacred 
Right Peter France reports on 
the plight of the Austrafian 
Aborigine to a fflm that 
features an interview with 
Father Pat Dobson, the only 
Aborigine Catholic priest who 
has some harsh things to say 
about the world’s whites. 

10X0 Red: A holiday journey, by 
steam enjpne, for the oomical 
steeple-feller and his family (r% 

11.10 Inside Women's Magazines. 
The dramatically contrasted 
styles of Woman's Own and 
Spare Rib (ri- 

ll 45 The Sky at Night: Patrick 
Steore ahtf lata>ficals6n on 

the pioneers of the 
Hefiosphera (the sun- 
damlnated area of apace); 
11.Ki Weather prospects. 

7.15 Rub-e-Dub-Tub: For the 
younger viewer. Stories and 
music and afl sorts of fun fn 
the studio. 

8.15 Good Morning Britain: with 
Henry Kafly. Includes news at 
8.17 (with sports coverage) 
and 940; Review of the 
Sunday papers at 840; the 
Henry Kelly Interview at 8X5, 
fofiowed by renewed chat with 
another guest at 940. 

F ITV/LONDON J 
945 LWT Information. What's on in 

the area. 

9L30 Partetts and Teenagers: Raai- 
me dramas, performed by 
actors (r); 10-00 Moroing 
WotaMp: Boy's Brigade 
Centenary'Servfcs from AB 
Saints Church. Stranton, 
Hartlepool; 1140 Getting On: 
a tak-ln about anoking. Phis 
an Interview with veteran 
joumaflst James Canwon: 
1140 GxxTs Story: David the 
Shepherd King, (ft 11X5 
Cartoons. 

1240 England, Their England: This 
series of ttns about everyday 
poets in the Midlands, now 
gets a national network airing. 
Today - Still Waters, a film 
about 10-year-old Melissa 
Waters. 1JM University 
Chaflange: with Bamber 
Gascoigne; 140 PoBee 5: with 
Shaw Taylor who stands half 
way between tha pubfic and 
Scotland Yard; 1.45 Me and 
My Camera: How to take 
better pictures when the family 
visit to the zoo. 

2.15 London news heatfllnes. 
Followed by: Shins on Harvest 
Moon: Post-war 
comedy/drama series starring 
Kenneth Cranham as file 
former professional footballer 
who hankers after the old 
days(r). 

2X5 FBm: You Pay Your Money 
(1957) Drama, modestly made, 
about a plan to thwart a 
woman robber (Jane Hylton). 

440 The Fugitive: A hold-up at the 
local market The gunman is 
the sheriff's son(r); 540 The 
Smurfs; for file kiddles; 540 
Andy Robson: The children 
are Involved in a shoot-out 

640 TeH My Why: Youngsters and 
experts discuss Important 
soda! issues; 640 News. 

5X0 The National School Choir 
Competition: The fifth quarter- 
finaL Schools from Cardiff, 

Belfast Dorset and Watford 
compete. 

7.15 Only When I Laugh: Hospital 
ward series(r). 

7X5 The Prince and Princess of 
Wales In Canada: Anthony 
Carthew has afl the highlights. 

8X5 Wei Meet Again: A trip to 

London for the exhausted US 
airmen does not end as 
expectad(r); 9.15 News. 

940 Rteno: Drama, written by 
David Leland, about a 15-year- 
old West Indian girl (Dettha 
McLeod) who believes she has 
strong reasons lor playing 
truant from schooL 

1045 London news headEnes. 
Followed by: Trapper John: 
Romantic drama, starring 
Parnell Roberts and Jessica 
Walter: 11.15 Close. 

Andrew Partridge and Dattha McLeod in David LefanCTs play 
Rhino (ITV, 940pm) 

BBC 2 JF CHANNEL 4 

645 Open University (unt& 140). 
Begins wtth images: viewing 
the Invisible; ends (starting at 
145) with Materials 
Engineering. 

1X5 Wimbledon Grandstand: Uve 
coverage of the finals of the 
Men's Singles and ol the 
Mixed Doubles. Highlights 
tonight on BBC2 at 9.101 The 
commentators: Dan MaskeD, 
John Barrett, Barry Davies, 
Mark Cox, Ann Jones, Virginia 
Wade, B» ThreffaU and 
Richard Evans (sub-titles on 
Ceefax, page 270, for the hard 
of hearing). 

640 News Review: highlights of the 
past week, with sub-titles. 
Presented fry Jan Learning. 

7.15 The World About Um China 
Freefafi. Filmed in China 
(where it is said, the first 
parachutes were used in the 
14th century), this is a heart- 
stopping documentary about 
American and Chinese leaping 
from aeroplanes and 
performing graceful aerial 
ballets before pulling the 
ripcord of their parachutes, 
and hatting their 120 mph fait 
through space. 845 News. 
With Jan Learning. 

8.10 The Shock of the New: Final 
film in Robert Hughes’s series 
about modem art The 
conclusion he draws is that the 
avant-garde has now become 
the Mausoleum of the Briefly 
New" and that modernism has 
become our institutional 
culture today. There are 
interviews with Michael Hsizer. 
Joseph Bevys and Amuif 
Ranier, a performance of 
underwater'art'; and we see a 
dangerous sculpture (r). 

9.10 Wimbledon B3: Highlights of 
the day's big events - the 
finals of the Men's Singles and 
the Mixed Doubles. Whh 
Desmond Lynam and Gerald 
Williams. 

1040 To Serve Them All My Days: 
Final episode of the R F 
DeJdertieid school serial, 
starring John Outline and 
Susan Jameson (r). 

1045 FBnc Reflections in a Golden 
Eye (1987). Highly emotional, 
ultimately tragic John Huston 
drama (based on the Carson 
McCuilers novel) about Me at a 
peacetime Army camp in. 
Georgia. Starring Marlon 
Brando (as an homosexual 
officer), Elizabeth Taylor, Brian 
Keith. Robert Forster and Julie 
Harris. Ends at 12X5. 

240 Well Angle: Comment from 
north and south of the border. 

240 Report to the Nation: Peter 
Nawsam, chairman of the 
Commission for Racial 
Equality, and senior 
colleagues face a panel of 
Informed critics. In the chain 
Monty Fmniston- 

345 Right to Repfy: Channel 4 
viewers state their case. 

445 Master Bridge: Eleventh round 
ot the international tournament 
featuring Omar Sharif, RJxi 
Markus and other top bridge 
players; 445 News and 
weather. 

540 Union World: How unions In 
Belfast have survived years of 
sectarian strife. A report by 
Bob Greaves, followed by a 
studk> discussion. 

540 Face the Praam with Anthony 
Howard. In the *hot seat' is 
Nigel Lawson, the new 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

6.00 Look Forward: Channel 4 
trailers. 

6.15 Brazilian Football: Twenty-fivB 
glorious years of the nation's 
sport are surveyed. Pels, of 
course, gets a special 
mention. 

7.10 Music in Thna: The twelth of 
18 flints about the history of 
western music. Tonight the 
influence of their mother 
country on composers like 
Dvorak. Sibelius. Grieg. 
Vaughan Williams and Kodaiy. 
With James Galway and his 
flute. 

0.15 Tell the Truth: Spot-the- 
knposter game, played by 
Brian Hayes, Libby Purves, 
Claire Rayner and Jack Tinker. 
Chairman: Graeme Garden. 

8X5 Wood and Watters: Two- 
woman comedy and music 
show, with Victoria Wood and 
Julie Walters (r). 

940 St Cecifla Mass: This fine, 
enduring work by Haydn was 
recorded in 1982 In the 
baroque Basilica at 
Ottobeuren, West Germany. 
Soloists include Lucia Popp. 
Doris Soffel. Horst Laubenthal 
and Kurt Moll. Rafael Kubelik 
conducts the Bavarian 
Symphony Orchestra. 

10X0 Fflm: The Rate Glory (1939*) 
Action-fifed adventure yarn 
about three. soUiers of fortune 
(Gary Cooper, David Niven, 
Brodeerick Crawford) fighting 
terrorists in the Philippines just 
after the Spanish-American 
war. Ends at 1245am. 

. Radio 4 
845 Shipping Forecast 
640 News. 
642 Morning Has Broken. 645 

Weather; Travel. 
740 News.7.1 OSuKlayPapers.7.15 

Apna HI Ghar Samajhiye. 7X5 
Befls 740 The Shape of God. 
745 Weather; Travel 

8.00 News. aiO Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
840 Week's Good Causa: The 

Society for HorttauNural 
Therapy; 845 Weather; Travel 

HI 

Radio 3 

745 Weather. 
840 News. 
845 Aubade Chausson, Charpentier, 

Fame, Franck oreh. Ropaitz. 
Andre Caplet; recordat 

9410 News. * 
845 Stereo Raieaaa New neamte: 

Cassia. Brahms (violin Sonata 
fto 3 In D minor), Prokofiev 

(Suite no 1, Romeo and JufietJ-t 
1025 Bach Harpsichord Music. 

Petformad by Trevor PSnnock-t 
1145 BBCPhflMjmontetoBtegarfa. 

Concert recorded on 15914jna 
in Sofia. Part 1: Britten (Suite on 
Engfishfolktiinesjand 
Tchaikovsky. Vtofin Corwertoln 
D maioO-tli-O Interval Roatflng. 
T24Part2:S8>eSua (Symphony 
No 2).! 

recorded fn 
Basel.! 

7.15 The Trials of K. A look at 
Kafka's famous work The Trial 
(to be broadcast on Rateo 3 
tomorrow). 

840 1983 Chettenham International 
Festival of Musk: direct from the 
Town HaH. Part 1: Webern. 
Lennox Berkeley (Rule 
Concerto Op 36). 

845 The City Dweller. Talk on the 
work of George Konrad. 

9.15 Festival. Partz: Poulenc oreh. 
Berkeley, Brahms (Variations on 
St Anthony Chorale).t 

1040 So Splendid a Story: The Oxford 
Movement The Beginnings of 
the Oxftxd Movement! 

10X5 The English MadrigaL John 
Ward.! 

11.15 News. 
VHF only-Open University: 
645 am kfeotogtes of School 
Music. 7.15 ReSglous 
Experience. 745-745The 

WORLD SERVICE 

940 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter From America by ABstter 

Cooke. 
940 Morning Sendee from Heanor 

Parish church. 
10.15 The Archers. Omribtm edition. 
11.15 Weekend. 
1240 Smash ofthe Day: 'BeyondOur 

Kan" starring Kenneth Home. 
1240 Home-teg In (new series) D-l-Y 

news ana advice 1245 Weather; 
Programme News. 

140 The World This Weekend: News. 
145 Shipping Forecast 

240 News. 
2.02 Gardners' Question Time. 

Ustners' questions. 
240 AftBmoon Theatre ‘Scouting for 

Boys' by Martyn Read (r|t 
440 News. 
442 Round Britain Quiz 1983. 
440 The Living World visits holer's 

Dale Quarry. 
540 News; Travel. 
545 Down Your Way visfts Newbury 

In Berkshire. S40 Shipping 
Forecast545 Weather. 

840 News. 
6.15 Action Makes the Heart Grow 

Stronger. First of five 
programmes. 

8.45 fnMyYotmg Days (new series). 
Six programmes of reooiiections 
of woriang-dass ettidhood. 
selected from oral history 
coRections; 7.00 TraveL 

740 A Good Read (new series). Brian 
Gear and Bernard Kaefte pick 
soma paperbacks. 

840 Music to Remember. Weber 
(pwrtura: Dor ■Frttechutt), 

Satet-Saens (vtofin Concerto). 
8X5 Wgh Street Africa Revisited 

(new series). Anthony Smith 
cycles from Cairo to Capetown. 

940 News. 
942 The KingMuBt Dto by Mary 

Renault (5).!948 weather. 
1040 News. 
10.15 Small is... complicated, 

intermediate taemotogy 
development projects In remote 
areas of India and Nepal. 

1140 Before the Ending to the Day.! 
11.15 Going to Extremes. Brian Gear 

explores the human singing 
voice (ri. 

1240 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast 
VHF as If above except 645- 
745Open University: 145- 
240ptn Programme News. 440- 
640 Study on 4. 

. Radio 3 
745 Weather. 
840 News. 
845 Mendelssohn Chamber Music 

records. Includes Cello Sonata 
in D, Op 58! 

940 Nows. 
945 Your Concert Choice. Record 

requests: Haydn (Symphony No 
II). Schubert, Mozart (Concerto 
in F for three pianos and 
orchestra, K 242). Brahms! 

1040 Music Weekly. Includes Lennox 
Berkeley tribute* 

1140 Orchestras of Britain. HaJte 
Orchestra. Part 1: hres Er^rUJay). Stravinsky 

Rhymes. 
12.15 Part 2: TchaicovsS.-y (Symphony 

No6L 
145 Wind Instruments and Piano. 

Miteaud, LinetL Mozart. Includes 
Ligetis Six Bagatefles for wind 
qtentetf 

240 La Boheme. Opera in four acts 
by Leoncavallo, from the novel 
by Henri Murger. Act 1. With 
Bemd Wfld, Lucia Popp, 
Alexandrina MBcheva, Franco 
Bonlsoflir 

2X5 Interval Reading. 

240 La Bottoms: Act 2. 

345 Poetry Now. 
345 La Bahama. Acts Sand 4t 
540 Acts of Redemption. Last of five 

talks about T. 5. Sot's 'Four 
Quartets', by Professor 
Christopher Ricks of Christs 

545 London Baroque Pari 1: 
Buxtehude. Francois Couperin, 
J4. Bach. Telemann. The Bach 
is the Violin Sonata in G (BWV 
1021 Jt 

6.10 Six from South Kensington by 
Colin McLaren. The reader: 
Michael Hordern. 

8.15 London Baroque Part Z CJM=. 
Bach, J.S- Bach, Handel 
(Harpsichord Suite No Bit 

740 Messiaen Piano recital By 
Laurence AHbs. 

740 The Trial by Franz Kafka. 
Starring Mike Gwilym as Joseph 
K, In Hand Kunelehrs verelont 

940 Rachmaninov and Britten. 
Includes Button's SinfonJa da 
Requiemt 

1040 Varsovia String Quartet Franck, 
Glazunov! 

10X5 The English Madrigal. Michael 
East! 

11.15 News. 
VHF only - Open University: 
645 am untn 7.55- 

Radio 2 

week. 940 Your 100 best tunes. 1040 
Sounds of the Midlands (new series), 
me first of six programmes fiwi the 
Midlands, looking at Its poetry, crafts 

andmuste. 114 Sports Desk. 1145 
Pete Murray's Late Show (stereo from 
midnlgW). lOOem-540 Liz Aflen 
presents You and the Night and the 

Radio 1 

for You. 11140 Desmond 
Carrington. 11240pm Ray Moore wflh 
Two’s Best 114DCastie's On The Air 
with Roy Castle. 1240 Wimbledon 63. 
Part t: Coverage of tha Men's Singles 
Final. Plus Cricket, Henley Royal 
Regatta, Scandinavian Open golf 
tournament. Belgian Motorcycling 
Grand Prtx and Tour de France. 640 
Comedy Classics: The Ctittieroe Kid'. 
640 The David Francis Sound (new 
series). 740 Wimbledon 83 Pan 2: 
Report on the final day. plus a 
reflection on the fortnlgjit of action. 
740 Glamorous Nights. B40 Sunday 
Hart-Hour. An edftad version of a 
celebration from George Square. 
Glasgow during Pride of the Clyde 

XflEGfONAL'THLEViSiON. VARIATIONS 

1Hm 

J .WI a Crooked Mfle. As „„ 
«flm: Summer of ‘42. As London KL15. 
■ 11X0 Great flgMB of the 70s. 12X0 am 
Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEV) SION VARIATIONS J 

bam 

mnmm 
TVS As London except: 945 am440 
■ T Cartoon. 11X5-1240 PO Box 13. 
140 pm Farming Diary. ZOO FBm: 
Operation Amsterdam (Peter Finch). 
British bid to stop industrial diamonds 
from fafllng into Nazi hands. 440 Levkas 
Man. 445 News. 540-540 Prince and 
Princess of Wales in Canada- 7.15-6.15 
Magnum. 1045 star Parade. 1145 
Trucking. 1245 am Company followed 
by Closedown. 

News on the half hour until 1240 pm, 
than 240,340,540,740,1040 and 
12.00 midnight (MF/MW). 640 Pat 
Sharp. ILOOTony Blackburn's Sunday 
Show. 1040 The Lenny Henry Sunday 
Hood 1240 pm Jimmy SaWs ’Old 
Record' Club. 240 Davd Jensen. 4.00 
My Top 12. Robin Gibb. 540 Top 40 
with Andy Peeblest. 740 Anne 
Nightingale! a DO Alexis Komert. 10. DO 
Sounds of Jazzt. 1240 Midnight Close. 
VHF Radios 1 and 2 5.00 am With 
Radio 2.240 Benny Grearrt. 340 Alan 
Deft. 440 Sing Something Simpler. 
440 String Sound!. 540 With Radta 1. 
1240-540 am WRh Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

fi-OQmn NawEdosk. &30 ComtnpoM. 7JI0 
World News. 740 News About Britain. 7.15 
From Ow Own ConacpondanL T JO Sarah and 
Company. C40 World News. 049 Reflections. 
LIS The Pleasure's Vows. 940 World News. 
040 Review at tha British Press. 3-13 Science 
in Action. 945 Sports Review. 10.16 Classical 
Record Review. 11.00 World News. 1149 
News About Bittern. 11.13 Letter tram America. 
1140 Baker's Hall-Dozen. 1240 Ploy ot (he 
Week. 140 WOrtd News. 149 Commentary. 
1.15 Wtmtdadon. 840 World News. 849 
Commentary. 9.15 Lenertxw 040 Sunday Had 
How. 940 The Towers of TrabOond. 9.15 
Wtotitiedon Roundup. 940 Bakefs Had Dona 
104S Science In Action. 1040 Reflections. 
1045 Sports Roundup. 1140 World News. 
1149 Commentary. 11.15 Letter from America. 
1140 Songs Ol an EngBsh Summer. 1240 
World News. 1240 News About Britain. 12.15 
Radio NeamraeL 1240 RnigfcMis Service. 140 
Verdi and Ha World. 145 Letters from 
Everywhere. 240 World News. 249 Review of 
tha British Press. 2.15 Good Books. 240 Music 
Now. 340 World News. 349 News about 
Britain. 3.1S Against the Trend. 340 Anything 
Goes. 445 Letter from London. 445 
Reflections. 340 World News. 549 Twanty- 
FOir Horn. 5u45 Letters tram Everywhere. 

Ml times In OUT 

HTV WEST as London exent 
Starts 9.0 am-mOO 

Ask Oscar! 1140-1240 Parents and 
Teenagers. 140 poi God's Story. 1.15 
University Chaflange. 1.45 West Country 
Farming. 2.15 Tome Wild Country. 3.15 
FHm: Stragofove (Peter Setters). 
Stantay Kuoric black comedy. 540-540 
Prince and Prtecess ol WalaG in Cansta, 
7.15 Magnum. 8X5-9.15 Talas of the 
Unexpected, 1055 Dor Detective. 
11.55 Cfosodown. 

S4C Starts 2X5pm Ffonrnwyr. 2J5 On 

•SCOTTISH Ao London except llort starts 945 mnWattoo 
Wfotto. 9X0 Private Bon^rtn. lOAfr 
1040 Metal Mickey.5.15pm-7X0Pbre 

CENTRAL 
Wondorful WOrid of Professor KHzaL 
940-1040 Farming '83.1140-1240 

Parents and Tsenagars. 140pm Hera 
and Now. 240 Gardening Tima. 240 
Shine On Harvsy Moon. 340Cartoon. 
340McCtoud. 440 GamblL 540540 
PrtecB and Princess of Wales in Canada. 
7.15 Magnum. 8X5-9.15 Tales of the 
unexpected. 1055 Star Parade. 1145 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES agwag."* 
Mtakay. 2.45-3.15 Dick Turpin's 
Greatest Adventure. 

Ms* 
00 B NwrZeetoidtetend. liXBTto Siraet&tf SanFtandsco-t2X5Porfa 

Cotnor. 1Z40a0Md0«R. 

TTNETCES 
on 1140 Lookaround 1145 Jason of 
Star Command 11.17 God's Story 1140 
Parents and Teenagers 1148-1240 
North East News 140 pm Farming 
Outlook 240^The Little House on fim 
Prairie 340 Ffcn: The Count of Matte 
Crista* (Robert Donat) Swashbuckling 
adventures ot a vengeful swordsman 
«48 North East News 5.00-540 The 
Prince and Princess of Wales in Cenade 
7.15 Magnum 8X5-9.15 Tales of tha 
Unexpected - Youth From Vienna 1045 
Nine to Five 1145 Tha New Avengers 
1245 am The Reg Guy Singers of 
Hartiepool 1240 Closedown 

More regional variations on 
facing page 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *Btaek and wN». 0) Rnotd. 
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A portrait of streamlined horse power Letter from Bombay 

Disease and despair in 'y' 

V " 

By a whisker: Lester 
Piggott on Miramar Reef 
< nearer camera) appears to 
be getting the better of 
Grand Unit, ridden by 
Allan Mackay, in the Royal 
Hong Kong Jockey Club 
Handicap at Sandown Park 
yesterday. However, the 
photo finish showed that 
despite all Piggott's efforts 

his mount had been beaten 
by a short head at the line. 

FT less sure of return I Viscounty for Thomas 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

Photograph by 
Chris Cole 

Management at the Financial 
Times seemed yesterday to be 
less confident about its predic- 
tion that the paper would 
reappear next Tuesday. 

Mr Alan Hare, chairman and 
chief executive, said that the 
company was “only one of the 
parties involved in the nego- 
tiations and therefore cannot 
alone determine if and when 
publication will resume.” 

Meanwhile intensive talks 
continued last night to resolve 
the pay dispute: 

The mediation meetings, 
under the chairmanship of Mr 
Andrew Kerr, a former chief I 
conciliation officer at the' 
Advisory Conciliation and, 
Arbitration Service, are due to ! 
end tomorrow. 

The company has indicated 
that it would accept the findings 
of the mediator, and the 
National Graphical Associ- 
ation, the print union involved, 
has pledged to give “the most 
earnest consideration" to any 
recommendations. 

Continued from page 1 

poverty in the valley, but with 
plenty of love in the home, has 
been honoured in this way. 

“For me. it's not the title that 
counts; that's silly, HI be the 
same shape in the bath as I was 
before. 

“It’s a load of tripe to think 
that the title makes a difference, 
but it does mean that I shall for 
the rest of my life be linked 
again with tire Houses of 
Parliament and m be able to go 
up and take part" 

Mr Thomas, who was first 

elected to Parliament as a 
Labour MP in 1945, said that as 
a former Speaker he would not 
be able to play a party political 
role, but he hoped to contribute 
on education and the standards 
and values of the country. 

Asked about the title he 

would take, he replied: “I'm 
George Thomas. I can honestly 
say with my hand on my heart. 
Boy Scout’s honour and all that, 
that 1 don't care what I'm called 
so long as I'm called for 
breakfast.” 

It is a measure of Bombay's 
desperation that in the middle 
of the monsoon when the 
world turns to water, when it 
takes two and a half hours to 
get to the airport, and when 
anyone without a dry roof 
over his head suffers acute 
distress, then, even then, the 
Bombay Corporation is en- 
couraged to go ahead and pull 
down slums, and deprive the 
occupants of what little shelter 
they had. 

Bombay has a long way to 
go before it gets to be as bad as 
Calcutta. But the fear is there, 
the signs are there that it could 
go that way. 

Calcutta has power short- 
age. water shortage, its road 
system is constantly jammed, 
its slums are barbaric, its other 
buildings are visibly decayed, 
and many are in total disre- 
pair. Bombay looks cleaner 
and better ordered. Its fone 
Victorian buildings, which 
give it the appearance of a 
tropical Manchester, are in 
good shape. Bnt it is burning 
at the seams. 

Its population of eight 
million has doubled in the 
past 30 years. Forty-five per 
cent of the people live in 
slums — and what the Indians 
mean by slums are the 
unauthorized habitations put 
up without proper construc- 
tion. often on other people's 
land, which provide a natural 
breeding ground for crime, 
disease and despair. If you add 
those people who live in slums 
defined in a European sense, 
you add another 20 per cetit so 
the total. 

Bombay has a lot in 
common with New York. 
Both are built on islands 
surrounded by fine natural 
harbours; and as New York is 
the gateway city for the United 
States, so' Bombay is the 
gateway to India. Although in 

each case the government of 
the country is based elsewhere, 
the centre of culture, com-_ 
mcrce. fashion and industry’ 
lies in the great portedty. 

Each concentrates its 
commercial activity towards 
the south of its island, where 
alrgc numbers of people crime 
to work each day. In Manhat- 
tan, apart from die links to the 
mainland at the very north ot 
the island, that are four big 
bridges and four road-tunnels 
bringing traffic in and OUL 

There are up to 15 rail and 
tube-train links. 

A hell for resident 
and commuter 

In Bombay for tire first ten 
miles’ length of the island 
there are no road-links and no 
rail-links other than the north- 
south routes. There are only 
two rail lines to bring the 
million and a half workers 
from the suburbs to the city. 

Mr J. G. Bodhe, the 
president of the state’s Econ- 
omic Development Council 
declared with pardonable 
hyperbole that for all is 
affluence, Bombay has virtual- 
ly become a living hell for 
most of its residents with no 
immediate relief in sight. 

“The union government is 
practically indifferent,"- he 
complained. “The state 
Government lacks the necess- 
ary will, the courts prevent 
rather than facilitate mini- 
mum measures, the civic 
authorities are bereft of 
resources and elected rep- 
resentatives are concerned 
more with issues other than 
civic, while the crisis con- 
tinues to deepen.” 

In an imaginative effort to 
solve their problems dramati- 
cally. the authorities decided 
to build a new Bombay across 
the harbour and create the 

Hpratau of the boroughs of - 

Queens and Brooklyn in New 
York. The houses are there 
now. but there is very little * 
work for the population, and ' 
they complain of an almost 
total lack of social amenity. 
But the main drawback is that 
people have to rely only cn 
buses to get to and form the 
commercial centre of Bombay. 
Industrial relations in Bombay „ 
being what they are, com- 
muters are frequently stranded 
on one side of the water or the 
other by strikes. 

Other measures are being 
tried. Growth centres are 
being planned away from ihe *- 
south end of the island, while ' 
new office and warehouse \ 
accommodation has been 
forbidden in the densely built- 
up commercial areas. 

• New rail-links are planned 
to augment , the existing net- 
work. TOO. new buses have 
been put on the road,. the 
central liruit and vegetable 1 

markets are to be relocated, a ~ 
lorry terminal is being con- . 
structcd where all toads other 
than one-drop deliveries will 
be broken up and carted off in 
smaller vans. Five flyovers 
have been built, and a sixth is 
under construction - it has - 
been delayed, according to 
reports, by corruption and 
graft, endemic in any Indian * - 
capital-expenditure ' project. 
Housing programmes arc ' 
being established to improve '‘‘T* i 
existing buildings (the fc-iiu- 'hU'f 
peon-style slums), ano to /--** 
relocate other slum dwdters. 

“The problem is," a bureau- .■t.jSl 
cral confided, "if you solve all >v ' 
the-city’s troubles, then vou * . . 
make it all the more attractive r ’j [] ^ 
to everyone else out there. -V • 
They all (food in. and you arc 
back where you started.” 

Michael Hamlyn 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Weather The pound Gardens open 

Royal engagements 
The Queen reviews the Boy’s 

Brigade on thej- Centenary in 
Holyrood Park, Edinburgh. 2.30. 

Princess Anne, President of the 
Save the Children Fund, attends the 
Save the Children Fund Princess 
Anne Awards Ceremony and 
Branches Rally, Castle Howard, 
Yorkshire. 11.20. 

The Duke of Kent attends the AO 
England Lawn Tennis Champion- 
ships meeting at Wimbledon, 150. 

Princess Alexandra attends the 
AO England Lawn Tennis Cham- 
pionships meeting at Wimbledon, 
1.50. 
Last chance to see 

Matthew Boulton and the 
Toy makers, and 20th century 
prints. Museum and Art Gallery, 
Chamberlain Square, Birmingham; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (both 
end tomorow). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,171 
l prise w/ The Times Atlas or the World (comprehensive edition) wifi be given for the 

’■"•i ihnv onnri solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
1 ones. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Stmt. London WC99 9YT. The 
M wn and solution will he published next Saturday. 
I he winners of last Saturday's competition are: 
i\:ud J. Wade. 32 Moons Close, .ishwglan. Rochford Essex: Mr Thomas. 46 
Hi lien- Road. Worcester. Mr J. T. Wakefield 3 Queenswood Drive, Femdown. 
!‘<rwt. 

Australia S 
AnstriaSch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr . 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
StdToDu Lime Kiln Rosarium, 

Clay don. 3m N of Ipswich; 3 acres, 
largely on chalk: shrubs, large 
collection of old roses and rose 
species; 2 to 7. 

141.00 131.00 
1135 10.70 

2390JOO 2270.00 
386.00 366.00 

180.00 1600 

223.00 212.00 
12.16 1156 

137.50 129.50 
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Joseph Beuys, Kettle’s Yard Gal- 
lery. Northampton Street, Cam- 
bridge; Mon to Sat, 12.30 to 5J3Q, 
Sun 2 to 5.30; (ends tomorrow). 

Indian Costumes from Guatema- 
la. Art Gallery, Civic Centre, 
Southampton; Tues to Fri 10 to 5. 
Sax 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 5, closed Mon; 
(ends tomorrow). 
Music 

Organ recital by John Bishop, 
Peterborough Cathedral 8. 

Concert by Canterbury Cathedral 
Choir .Norwich Cathedral, 8. 

Concert by St Alban’s Bach Choir 
and Hatfield Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, St Alban’s-Cathedral 730. 

Concert by Taunton Sinfonietta, 
Richard Huish College. Taunton, 
7.30. 
General 

Red Arrows display and air-sea 
rescue demonstration, Onerspool 
Promenade, Liverpool 3.30. 

Multi-cultural (air. Cathedral 
ruins, Coventry, 11 to 4. 

Retail Price Index: 333.9. 
London: The FT Index dosed down 
10.9 at 709.8. 

Roads 

Tomorrow 

Royal engagements 
The Queen attends a Service at 

Canongate Kirk, Edinburgh, 11.15. 
Princess Anne attends a reception 

?iven by the Master of the Farriers’ 
ompany, Luton Hoo, Bedford- 

shire, 6.45. 
The Duke of Kent attends finals 

of the Lawn Tennis Championships, 
Wimbledon, 130. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attend luncheon and finals of 
the Lawn Tennis Championships, 
Wimbledon, 12.30. 
Music 

Organ recital by Albert de Klerk, 
230: recital by Sarah . • Walker 
(mezzo-soprano) and Gerald Wheel- 
er (organ), 8; both at St Alban's., 
CatbedraL 
- Recital by Academy of Ancient 
Music. Christ Church Cathedral 
Oxford, 8. _ • 

Conceit by East of England 
Orchestra, Royal Concert HaH 
Nottingham. 7.30, 

ACROSS 

1 Old family with letters from 

historical times forwards (6L 

4 Turn of pan of the screw?- 

Singular omission! (3-5). 

10 Where some liners are moored, 

perhaps (9). 

11 Lag behind dog (5). 

12 Country trains gel in at one. 

roughly (7j. 

13 Honest supporter (7). 

14 This year there's a long way to 

go 15). 

15 Hull - girl makes his new 

enclosure by 1st of March (8). 

18 I introduce one urgent change in 

plot IS). 

20 If you want to talk, study these 

lines (5i. 

23 Kan into emperor in Gothic 
castle (7) 

25 In play-school. Joseph becomes 

water-sport expert (7). 

26 St n bad almost wrecked in 
harbour (5). 

27 Former provinces at Persia's 
disposal (9). 

28 Right back disinclined to cross 

over (8). 

29 Rode rollers for fish, diving 
initially 16). 

DOWN 

1 Dramatic announcement by 

harbour board on the opening of 

your account (S). 

2 This man’s domestic food- 

supply (7). 

3 Picture by retired sea-captain? 

(3.01. 

5 In which teachers arc often 
screened, unlike the students 

(4.10). 

6 Waller left out an element (5). . 

7 Royal Artillery gets a fresh order 

to disperse mob (4-3). 

8 Slaves'.' He has many (6). 

9 Accountants’ premises for 

checking Bingo claims? (8-6). 

16 Hcsiuuc to dismiss muon earner 

(9). 
17 Set free animals pul up without 

sale being arranged (8). 

19 She attended the Belmont 
heiress at count?). 

21 He has no illusions about a little- 

thing of Ko-Ko's (7). • 

22. Story or little creature a ferret 
' snapped at (b). 

24 Onc-iimc word for Methodist 
perhaps(51- 

London and South-east Ml: No 
access or exit at junction 6 
(Watford) all weekend. Closed 
overnight northbound between 
junctions 5 (Watford) and 7 (M10). 
A40(M): London bound delays and 
diversions on Marylebone flyover 
all weekend. 

Wales and West M5: Nor- 
thbound exit slip road dosed at 
junction 25 (Taunton); diversion, 
via junction 26 for Taunton traffic. 
M5: Lane dosures between junc- 
tions 13 and 14 (Stroud and 
Thorn bury). 

Midland* and East Anglia: Ml: 
Northbound lane dosures tomor- 
row morning near junction 15 
(Northampton). Al: Lane dosures 
on Stangate Hifl, near Alconbury, 
Cambridgeshire. M6r Northbound 
entry slip road dosed at junction 2 
(M69 and Coventry East). 

North: Al: Roadworics between 
AI9 and AI84 (Testo’s roundabout 
and Tyne Tunnel and A185 
roundabout. A50: Manual traffic 
control at Lawton crossroads, NW 
of Kidsgrove, Cheshire. Ml: Lane 
dosures between junctions 38 
(Huddersfield) and 39 (Wakefield). 

Scotland:. MJh Lane dosures 
between junctions 5 and 7 (Falkirk 
to Kincardine 'Bridge). 

TOMORROW 
Devon: Woodskte. Higher Raleigh 

Road, Barnstaple; 2 acres, raised 
beds, ornamental grasses, bamboos, 
unusual and rare shrubs and rock 
plants, variegated and peat-loving 
plants; 2 to 6L Dorset: Kingston 
Maurward. Dorset College of 
Agriculture. E of Dorchester, formal 
and teaching gardens, herbaceous, 
shrubs, roses, Japanese garden, 
plant houses, frail and vegetables; 2 
to 6; also next Thursday. East 
Lothian: Forbes Lodge. Gifford; 
water garden, old roses; stalls; 2 to 6. 
Essex: Hyde Hall, Rettcndon. 
Chelmsford: flowering trees and 
shrubs, roses, water lilies, peren- 
nials; greenhouse plants; plant and 
gift stalls; 2 to 7. Hampshire: 
Grcatbam Mill 1 acres, 
herbaceous, rock and water garden, 
shrubs: 2 to 7. Rolherfidd Park, 
East listed. 4m S of Alton; 14 acres, 
wall garden, roses, herbaceous, 
greenhouses; 12 to 5. Lanarkshire; 
The Old Manse, Elsrickle by Biggar, 
herbatious borders in walled 
garden: 2 to 7. Perthshire: Strathgar- 
ry 'House, KiniecnmJde; walled 
garden, herbaceous borders; 2 to 6. 
Somerset: Milton Lodge, 'M? N of 
Wefts, from A30 BrisioI-WeQs, turn 
N into Old Bristol Road; mature 
terraced garden, arboretum; 2 to 6. 
Suffolk: Great Thuriow Hall 3m N 
of Haverhill on B1061; large garden; 
lake, shrubs, roses, herbaceous; 2.30 
to 630. Sussex: Coates Manor, nr 
Finlewortb; 1 acre mainly shrubs 
and foliage of special interest; 11 to 
6; also open on Monday and 
Tuesday. Yorkshire: Bewerley 
House, above Paidey Bridge on 
Patdey Bridge-Grassington Road, at 
Bewerley; old roses, shrubs, water 
dies, rare plants; 2 to 6. The Garden 
House. 2m S of Aberfbrd, leaving 
Al ai Black "House Farm; limestone 
garden, shrubs, roses, perennials, 
alpines, silver ieaved plants; 2 to 6. 

Troughs of low pressure over 
Britain will dear slowly from 

W. 
London. SE cafltml S England. Eaat Anglia. 

E HkSando. Ctaml Mwdr Mostly ctaudy. 
MB too and local drtzzli, a Ma rain law, bright 
MVNAE wnd. maw* SW. attt to mndarm; 
 iwmp 13to2JcfH lo . 

E. Sw. cMtral N Engtaml W MManda, S 
VMK Mostly doudy. h® log. rtki or frizzio « 
ernes, becoming dearer with same Me 
sunshine; wind SW to W Wit to modeme; 
tamp msx 18 ot 19c(64 to fiftj. 

M Wiles, NW, Iff England, Lite DhtricL 
We of Mw Rakt at first sunny Marvais and 
notated showers developing; «M SW. 
beaming w. fight m moderate; tamp max 18 to 
19c (Si to WO. 

Borden, Erfinbergh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
central Highlands, Many Firth. NE Scotland, 
Orkney. Shetland: Rah at first, becoming 
dearer with bright or sunny Mansis end a law 
clmars; wind mainly W. moderate: nwoc tamp 
IS to 18c pa to 641). 

SW Scotland, Qbtsgaw. Argyll, NW 
Scodend, Northern Ireland: Bright or sunny 
marvels, scattered shown, mote genaral t 
expected tsfer ntrd IV becking SW. moderate 
increasing fresh: man amp 1e to 19c (Si to 

■ « -• .• • ^ > \ 

NOOK TODAY Yesterday 

QndnohlorlixMnniw and Monday: DtytwMt 
sunny intervals in S.eome rein In N. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North See, Strait at 
Dover, EngMahCbaonW (Eh Wind SW.IgM or 
moderate, occaeioraBy froth In Hwnee; sea 
right but moderate in Thamee. St George's 
Channel, Irisb Sea Wfeid SW, sfrrmg at first, 
veering W fresh or strong: see rough, tocafy 
vary rough at first 

Tamparatureew midday yesterday; c, clou, 
tain r, ram; a, *5. . 

C F C 
Deltas: r 13 55 Guernsey f 17 
SfrwiBghim f 18 W frwameaa c 15 
Btocfcpool I 18 01 Jersey s 19 
Bristol t 19 68 London l SO 
CardHI f 18 84 Maacheatar c 17 
Edfrdaagb r 15 59 Newcastle I 16 
Glasgow r 14 57 Ronatdsway r 14 

8 ** 
la.i', J 
c 11 * 1.4;! 

1 16 

Sun rises: Sunsets: 
4.48am 9.21pm London 

^.^1 Moon rises: Moon sets: 
1Z44am 11.53am 

Last quartBr tomorrow. 

Yastarday: Tamp: mm 6 am to 6 pm, 
(72F): rran 6 pm »6am. 11C (52F). Humtdu 
m, 45 par cent Ram: 24hr to 6 pm, rfl. F 
4fir to 0 pm. 11.7 hr Bar, moan sea levi 
m. 10205 rnttbars lafrng 
.000 mUBurs - 29 S3 In. 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: 
4.4Sam 

Sunsets 
S^Opm 

pm, 45 par cent Ram: 24hr to 6 pm, nil F 
24hrto8 pm. 11.7 hr. Bar, moan sea lew 

Moon rises Moon sets: 
,1.0am 1.03pm 

Highest and lowest ils r 

Lightmg-ap time 

b-bhm sky: bo-blua eky and cloud; c-doudy: 
o-ovaroufr l-log: 0-mxHe; h-hat nvmtet o-overoasfr 1-tog: d-dnzzte; h-heft m-mist 
r-<afrc s-snow; th-9wdar«onn; p-ahowers. 
Arrorw show wfcid dfracBon. wfcrd speed (mph 
efrded. tMoperetuse fehraidiefr. 

Yaataidar Highest day temp: Hwttw 
22C172FJ: lowest day marc Fdlr We. 10C (5- 
highest rainMk TVw, 0571n; Wriest swish 
Jersey. 14.9hr. 

London 9.51 pm to 4.19 am 
Bristol 10.00pm to 4.28 am 
BrSrtburgtnoai prato4J)3ani 
lUnehestor 10.11pm 104.16 era 

High tides 
Perpqwce 10-05 pm to 4 47 am 
Tomorrow 
Loorion 940 pm to Alfl am 
Bristol lOOOpm SO 459 am 
EdHaagbl(L3i pm to 404 am 
Manchester 10.10 pm la 4.16 em 
Penrence 10 05 pm to 448 em 

Around Britain 

In the garden 

Pollen forecast 

Ballt 
BaMst 
Bradford 
Brighton 
CMMO ' 

ssssr0- 
Edfrringh - 

Bto9pm*- . 
SioApm* 
8 to 6 pm*. 
3 to 6 pm* 
3to 8 pm* 

■ Spntom’rir 
' 3 JO 8 pm* 

e to 9 pm* 
-8to9pm* 
atD8,pm. 8 pm *0 mm 6 to 9 pm* 
3 toft pm* 
a to 8pm* 
3to0pm 
3 ID 6 pm* 
3 to 6pm* 
3to8pm* . 
StDSpnr 
StoGpm* 
3106pm 
3tQGpm 

9 pm to m'rrt* 
3»6pm 
6 to 9 pm* 

Anniversaries 
Jexu-J&cques Ronsseau died in 

Geneva; 1778. .Royalist fiwees led by 
Prince Rupert were defeated by 
Cromwell's army al Marston Mow, 
Yorkshire. 1644. 
TOMORROW 

Births Henry Grattan. Irish 
nationalist, Dublin, 1746; Wflfiazn 
Henry Davies, poet, Newport, 
Gwent, 1871; Franz Kafka, Prague, 
1883. ' 

Tewkesbury 

Black spot disease is showing up 
now on roses - a spray programme 
with a suitable fungicide started 
now would be wise as black spot can 
be a killer. 

When planting bedding plants be 
sure the ball of soil is thoroughly 
moist; it is very difficult to wet a dry 
ball once planted. In hot., dry 
weather it.may be wise to allow the 
mowings to lie on the lawn - they 
may- help to keep the grass from 
drying out . quite so fosL Al each 
watering always apply not less than 
I1/: gallons to the square yard. With 
shallow-rooted crops it may be 
necessary to water twin or even three 

-timesIn a week. 
RH 

Fotkutona 
Hastings 
EasUMtum 
Worthing 
UBWhfmta 
BognorR 

(took 
Wvfnwfc 

Sun Rain 
tv In 

SL7 - 
iai - 
a7 - 
09 - 

10 2. - 

I0u8 - 
12A - 
11A - 
1Z2 - 
n.6 - 
11.7 - 
114 - 
123 - 
lia - 
19 9 

12.1 - 

114 - 
lia - 
110 - 
14a • - 
13a - 
107 - 
i4a 
02 - 
37 JOS 

London sales 

CaidHI . 

SSL* 

•excoprduring rain 

IMUMI by Noflanol Pahn nA Hay Avar 
Bureau 

Tha potai count lor London Issuad bytha 
Asthma Resea/eb Council at 10 am yastarday 
was 2S (towt lor today’s recording can Britan 
Tatecom'a Weathsrikia: 01-248 8®1. which ta 
updatsd each morning at 1030. 

London stores with sales now on 
include Afldera (ad - branches): 
Anting and Hobbs, Qapham 
Junction;'Army and Nary, Victoria; 
Barkers, Kensington; Diddns and 
.'Jones, Regent Street D H Evans. 
' Oxford Street; Fenwicks. New Bond 
Street; Liberty, Regent Street; 
Qnecnsmty (all branches); Scotch 
Hons*,- Marble Arch, Oxford Street 
and- Regent -Street; Selfridges, 
Oxford Street; Simpsons, Piccadilly. 

NTM-n-Tym 
ElllifciWiBUBr 
Glaagow 
Tfraa 
Stornoway 

Edinburgh 
AMagwv 

10.7 - 
07 
Al Al 
42 - 
as - 
02 - 
48 - 
12 SR 
PA sn 
09 51 

- -Ifl 
07 JIT 
0.1 J3 
ZJ J20 

Max 
C F 

17 83 Sunny 
19 68 Sunny 
19 68 Sunny 
20 68 Sunny 
20 68 Sunnyam 
18 64 Sunny 
18 64 Sunny 
18 84 Sunny 
17 83 Sunny 
18 64 Sumy 
17 63 Sunny 
17 63 Sunny 
18 64 Sumy 
18 68 Sunny 
18 64 Sumy 
18 84 Sunny 
20 68 Sunny 
18 64 Sumyam 
19 66 Sumy 
21 70 Sumy 
20 68 Sumy 
19 68 Sumy 
20'88 Sumy 
17 63 Cloudy 
13 68 Rain pm 
20 68 Bright 
20 68 Sumy 
20 m Bright 
IS S3 Ran 
18 64 Showerapra 
19 66 Cloudy 
20 68 Sunny are 
IS 64 Ralnpm 
M 57 Roto pm 
15 58 nan 
12 54 Raki 
.12 54 Rah 
17 63 Ralnpm 
IB' 61 Ralnpm 
18 81 Ram 

TODAY AM KT PM NT TOMORROW AM HT PM V 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen ■ • 

7jn 03 701 63 London Bridge 7.43 21 7.43 • 
6:19 3-B 7.17 34 Aberdeen 7.10 35 8.10 

Aawamaurii - 12.08 10.8 Avomnuth 1237 10.8 12.47 • ‘ 
(MTsat 4.14 02 435 £9 Batta* 459 2T 542 
CaidM 11.49 98 carom 1210 95 1230 
Davonport 11X40 44 1053 4,6 Dovonpoet 1134 4.4 11.41 
Ooror 4.05 65 4.28 55 Dover 5.02 54 533 
Falmouth iau 42. 1053 44 Fatmouth 10-54 43 11.11 

23ET ‘■u man 
546 
454 

45 6.14 
35 5-07 

AT 
35 

Gtaagow 
Hararich 

637 
5.41 

43 6S4 
35 550 

IIIIIIAM Mil 
gr 

020 
11J3 

45 357 
65 

4.4 
fir** 

All 
1205 

4.7 453 
29 1213 

ttacombe 11.04 73 1130 7.4 iHracomba 1152 7.1 - 1 

Lam 7.48 4.7 857 45 LaMi 834 45 8.19 
Uvarpoel 4.11 IT 435 7.0 Uvorpoot 458 73 538 
Loiroaiaft 2152 ZO Z12 23 Lotrauon 3SQ 2.0 3.06 
Mwgat* 6.06 43 6.14 43 Margua 5.52 4.1 2(B 
UHanlHavH 11.23 55 1149 67 WNoTO Haven - - 1212 
Nmquay 10.19 fi.B 1048 55 WavHiBay 11.10 25 1141 
Oban 10.45 33 1142 33 Obao 11.39 29 
Pamanca 950 44 1034 4.6 Panxanca 1038 44 10.56 
Poedand 1147 14 1156 15 Portland _ - 1233 
Portwnoutb 4.19 35 5.02 4.1 Portsmouth 5.04 35 549 
Sharaham 4jn 5.1 436 S3 Shorehora 449 43 535 
Southampton 351 35 435 35 Southamptovi 4.44 3,7 533 
toeaaaa H-28 7.8 IIS 77 Swansea — - 1215 
Taaa 052 3.7 453 3.7 Tans 9.42 45 1032 
Watat-oo-Naza 449 37 453 27 Wakon-oo-Naza 535 35 541 

Abroad 
MDDAYsc. doudri, Ur; r, rain; s. an th, thundnr, fr drizzto. 

C F 
Copantom r 15 59 
Corfu S 27 81 

Dufafin 
Dufaovnflc 
Flro 
Ftoroneo 

aflE1* 

MmdeoC 
Mtomt 
ia» 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munkb 

Ho da Jan 
Romo 
Salzburg 
Sao Paulo 
SFrandoco 
Santiago* 
Seoul 
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BUM Ainu 
Cairo 
CapaTh ’ 

Uabon 
Locarno 
LAngaiM 

NawDaHM 
NawYoric 
ICca 
Oslo 
OfrM 
Pad* 
Pairing 

I 16 64 
I 26 79 
I 15 61 
I 23 73 

dr 8 48 
S 28 62 

ft 42 108 

Seoul c 30 
Singapore l 32 
Stacfcirelm c 18. 
SIrMMurg 1 19 
Syrimy - s 30 
Tanqtar s 22 
TetAvW s 31 
Tanarifo s 26 
Tokyo 1 24 
Toronto 
Tata ft 31 
vpianei* 9 25 
Vancouver 
Vontoa f 25 
Wanna B 25 
Warottw 1 26. 
HfMkfotrfns n i ■nnyii II i 
Zurich t 18 

Disc 

•denotes Thur6dajr*a figures are toast avafiaMo 

MITCH POINT-AND PURE 1NDIS TEA Toast the Winner in pure India Tea. you can afford pure, unblended 
In Darjeeling ‘.the champagne of Indian Tbas-Darjeeling. Assam, 
teas', in Assam the body-beautiful of or Nilgiri. 
teas', or in Nilgiri 'overflowing with So even if it's Match point, make it a 
fragrance: At less than a penny a cup break paint for Pure India Tea. 

PURE INDIA TEA. 
DarjeelingIsamNilgiri 

Exkalttf; tOpmitimpSOrpesZilCHtleBani) fosps.. 
Allow 2d dstjz ddmiy 

v 


